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THE

PREFACE

THEfollowing Queries were drawn up, a

sew Tears ago, at the Request ofFriends;

when I had not the leaf apprehension of their

ever appearing in 'Print, as might be guessd

from the negligence of the Style andCompofition.

The Occasion of them was this. A Clergyman

in the Country, well esteemed in the Neighbour

hood where He lived, had unhappily fallen

in with T>r. Clarke'j Notions of the Trinity ;_

and began to espouse them in a more open and

unguarded manner than the T)ot~tor Himself

had done. This gave some uneasiness to the

Clergy in those 'Parts, who could not but be

deeply concerned to find a fundamentalArticle

of Religion called in Question ; aud that too

by one of their own Order, and whom They

had a true Concern and Value for. It was

presumed, that a sincere and ingenuous Man

(as He appeared to be) might, upon proper

Application, be inclinable to alter his Opi

nion: And that the most probable way to

bring Him to a Sense of his mistake, was td

put Him to defend it, so long till He might

A * perhaps
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perhaps see reason to believe that it Was not

defensible. With these Thoughts, I ivas pre

vailed upon to draw up a few Queries ( the

fame that appear now, excepting only some

slight verbal Alterations') and when I had

done, gave them to a common Friend to con

vey to Him. I was the more inclined to it,

for my own Instruction and Improvement, in

so momentous and important an Article : Be

sides, that I had long been of Opinion, that

no method could be more proper for the train

ing up one's Mind to a true and found Judg

ment of Things, than that of private Con

ference in Writing ; exchanging Papers ,

making Answers, Replies, and Rejoinders,

till an Argument should be exhausted on both

Sides, and a Controversy at length brought

to a Point. In that private way {if it can

be private ) a Man writes with Easiness and

Freedom ; is in no pain about any innocent

Slips or Mistakes ; is under little or no Temp

tation to persist obstinately in an Error ( the

Bane of all publick Controversy) but con*

cern'd only to find out the Truth, which) on

what Side soever it appears) is always Victory

to every honest Mind.

I had not long gone on with 'my Correspon

dent, before I sound all my Measures broken,

and my Hopes intirely frustrated. He had

sent Me, in Manuscript, an Answer to my

Queries ; which Answer I received and read

with due Care ; promised Him immediately a

Reply.
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Reply ; and soon after prepared and sinistid

it, and conveyed it fase to bis Hands. Then

it was, and not till thin, that He discovered

to Me what He had been doing ; signifying,

by Letter, how He had been over perswaded

to commit his Answer, with my Queries, to

the Tress ; that They had been there some

time, and could not now be recalled; that I

must follow Him thither, if I intended any

thing farther ; and must adapt my publick De

fense to his publick Answer, now altered and

improved, from what it had been in the

Manuscript which had been sent me. This

News fiirprtzed Me a little at the first ; and

sorry I was to find my Correspondent so ex

tremely desirous op instructing Others, instead

oftaking the most prudent and considerate Me

thod of informing Himself As He had left

Me no Choice, but either to follow Him to the

Tress, or to desist, I cho/e what I thought most

proper at that Time ; leaving Him to instruct

the Publick as He pleased, designing my Self

to keep out of Publick Controversy \ or, at

least, not designing the Contrary. But, at

length, considering that Copies of my Defense

'were got abroad into several Hands , and

might perhaps, some time or other, steal into

the Tress without my Knowledge ; and con

sidering farther that this Controversy now

began to grow Warm, and that it became

every honest Man, according to the Measure

of his Abilities, to bear his Testimony in fb

A 3 good
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good a Cause % I thought it best to revise my

'papers, to give them my last Hand, and to

sendThem abroad into the World % where They

must stand or fall {as I desire They should)

according as They are found to have more or

less Truth or Weight in Them.

T)r. Clarke has lately publijtid a Second

Edition of his Scripture-Doctrine : Where, I

perceive, He has madeseveral Additions and

Alterations , but has neither retracted, nor

defended those Tarts , which Mr. Nelson'/

learned Friend had judiciously replied to, in

his True Scripture-Doctrine continued. / hope,

impartial Readers will take care to read One

along with the Other.

One thing I must observe, for the "Doctor's

Honour, that in his new Edition He has left

out these Words of his former Introduction.

•* 'Tis plain that every Terson may reason-.

" ably agree to such Forms, whenever He can

" in any Sense at all reconcile them with

*« Scripture. I hope, none hereafter will pre

tend to make use os the Doctor's Authority,

for subscribing to Forms which They believe

■not according to the true and proper Sense os

the Words, and the known intent of the 1m-

posers, and Compilers. Such Prevarication is

in it self a bad Thing, and would, in Time,

have a very ill Influence on the Morals of a

Nation. Iseither State-Oaths, on one Hand,

pr Church Subscriptions, on the Other, once

some to be made light os-, and Subtikies be

invert
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invented to defend or palliate such gross In

sincerity ; we may bid farewell to Principles,

and Religion will be little else but disguis'd

Atheism.

The learned Doctor, in his Introduction,

has inserted, by way of Note, a long Quota

tion out os Mr. Nelson'j Life of Bijhop Bull.

He can hardly be presumed to intend any

Parallel between Bishop BulP.r Case and his

own : And yet Readers may be apt so to

take it, since the ^Doctor has not guarded

against it, and snee otherwise it will not be

easy to make out the pertinence of it. The

'DocJor has undoubtedly some meaning in it,

tho' I will not presume to guess what. He

* observes, " That there is an exact account

" given, what Method that learned Writer

" (Bishop Bull) took to explain the 'Doctrine

" ^Justification (viz. the very same and only

*' Method which ought to be taken in explain*-

" ing all other Doctrines whatsoever) how

• ' zealously He was accused by many Systema-

' ' tical 'Divines, as departing from the *Do-

*' ctrine and Articles ofthe Church, in what

" He had done; how learnedly and effectually

*' He defended Himself against all his Adver -

" saries; and how successful at length his Ex-

*' plication was, it being after some Tears

♦• almost universally received. This account

is true, but defective ; and may want a Sup

plement for the Benefit of common Readers,

* ln*rp<juct. p. 25. 16,

A 4 who
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who may wi/h to know, what that excellent

Method of Bijhop BullV was , by means of

whish his Explication proved so successful ,

and came at length to be almost universally

received. It was as follows.

i. In the first place, his way was to ex

amine carefully into Scripture, more than into

the Nature and Reason of the Thing abstract

edly consider"d. He pitctid upon such Texts

as were pertinent, and close to the ^Point;

did not chuse Them according to the Sound

only, but their real Sense; which He ex-

plain'd justly and naturally, without any wrest

ing or straining. He neither neglected nor dis

sembled the utmost force of any Texts which

seemed to make against Him \ but proposedthem

fairly , and anjwer'd them solidly ; without

any artificial Elusions, or any subtile or sur

prizing Glosses.

t. In the next place, however cogent and

forcible his reasonings from Scripture appear

ed to be, yet He modestly declined being con

fident of them, unless He could find them like

wise supported by the general Verdict of the

primitive Church; for which He always ex-

Press 'd a most religious Regard and Venera

tion : believing it easier for himself to err

in interpreting Scripture, than for the univer

sal Church to have erred from the Beginning.

To pass by many other Instances of his sincere

and great Regard to. Antiquity, / Jhall here

men-
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mention one only. He * tells Dr. Tully, in

the most serious and solemn manner imagin

able , that is there could but be sound any

one Proposition, that He had maintained in

all his Harmony, repugnant to the Doctrine

of the Carholick and Primitive Church, Hi

would immediately give up the Cause , ft

down contentedly under the reproach osa No-

velist , openly retract his Error or Heresy ,

make a solemn Recantation in the Face of the

Christian World, and bind himself to per

petual filence ever aster. He knew very well

what He said-, being able to /how, by an

Historical Deduction that his Doctrine had

been the constant Doctrine of the Church of

Christ, f down to the Days of Calvin, in the

Sixteenth Century.

3. Befides this, He demonstrated, very

clearly, that the most antient and valuable

Confessions of the Reformed Churches Abroad

were intirely in his Sentiments. He examined,

them with great Care and Exactness , and

answer'd the contrary 'Pretences largely and

solidly.

4. To cornsleat All, He vindicated his Do

ctrine farther, from the concurring Sentiments

of our own most early , and most judicious

Reformers.- As also from the Articles, Cate

chism, Liturgy, and Homilies os the Church

of England : And this with great accuracy

* Bull. Apolog. Contr. TuIL p. 7.

f Bull. Apol- Contr: Tuil. p. jo, \u

and
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and strength os Reason , without the mean

Arts of Equivocation or Sophistry.

5. 1 may add, fifthly, that his manner of

Writing -was the most convincing , and most

ingaging imaginable : Acute, strong, and ner

vous; learned throughout ; and sincere to a

scrupulous Exactness , without artificial Co

lours or studied Disguises, which He utterly

abhor'd. The good and great Man breaths

in every Line : A Reader, after a few Tages,

may be tempted almost to throw off his Guard,

and to resign Himself implicitely into so safe

Hands. A Man thus qualified and accom-

flistsd, having true Judgment to take the

right Side of a Question ; and Learning, Ability,

and Integrity to set it off to the greatest Ad

vantage, could not sail os Success ; especially

considering that the most judicious and learn

ed of our Clergy, and Those best affetted to

the Church of England {such as 'Dr. Ham

mond, &c.) had been in the fame Sentiments

before; and Bishop Bull'/ bitterest Adver

saries were mostly Systematical Men {pro

perly so called) and such as had been bred

up {during the great Rebellion) in the Pre-

dcstinarian and Antinomian Tenets, as Mr.

* Nelson observes. There was another Cir

cumstance which Mr. Nelson also takes f no

tice of, namely, his writing in Latin : Which

stowed his thorough Judgment of Men and

* Nelson'j Life of Bull, fog. 98.

f NeUpn'j Life of Bull, fag. 94.

Things.
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Things. He would not write to the Vulgar

and Unlearned ( which is beginning at the

wrong end, and doing nothing} but to the

Learned and Judicious ; knowing it to be the

surest and the shortest way ; and that, if the

Toint be gain'd with Them, the rest come

in of Course ; if not, all is to no purpose. This

became a Man, who had a Cause that He

could trust to ; and confided only in the strength

of his Reasons. By such laudable and ingenu

ous Methods, that excellent Man prevailed

over his Adversaries ; Truth over Error, Anti

quity over Novelty , the Church of Christ

over Calvin and his 'Disciples. If any Man

else has such a Cause to defend as Bishop

Bull had, and is able to manage it in such a

Method, by showing that it stands upon the

fame immoveable Foundations ^Scripture and

Antiquity, confirmed by the concurring Sense of

the judicious part of Mankind ; then He need

not doubt but it will prevail and prosper, in

any Protestant Country, as universally as the

other did. But ifseveral of those Circum

stances, or the most considerable of them, be

wanting ; or if Circumstances be contrary,

then it is as vain to expetl the like Success,

as it is to expeff Miracles. It must not be

forgot, that the fame good andgreat Prelate,

afterwards, by the fame fair and honourable

Methods, the fame strength of Reason and

profound Learning, gain'd as compleat a

yittory over the Arians? iff regard to the

Question
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Question about the Faith of the Ante-Nicene

Fathers : And his Determination , in thai

particular, was, and still is, among Men oj

the greatest Learning and Judgment\ as uni

versally submitted to as the other. His ad

mirable Treatise (by which He being dead yet

ipeakerh) remains unanswer'd to this T>ay,

and will abide Victorious to the End. But

enough ofthis.

I am obliged to fay something in 'Defence

ofmy general Title. (A Vindication of Christ's

Divinity) because, I study Mr. Potter, since de

ceased, was rebuked by an* Anonymous Hand

far such a Title. The pretence is, that our

Adversaries do not disown Christ's Divinity,

as the Title insinuates. But to what purpose

is it for Them to contend about a Name,

when they give up the Thing ? It looks too

tike Mockery ( though They are far from in

tending it) and cannot but remind us of, Hail

King of the Jews. No body ever speaks of

the Divinity of Moses, or of Magistrates, or

of Angels, though called Gods in Scripture.

If Christ be God, in the relative Settse only,

why Jbould we speak of His Divinity, more

than of the Other? The Christian Church has

all along used the word Divinity, in the strict

andproper Sense : Ifwe must change the Idea,

let us change the Name too ; and talk no more

of Christ's Divinity, but of his Mediatorslu'p

#a/y , or at most, Kingship. This wilt be the

* Jplogl for &rx Chik« Irtf.

was
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way to prevent Equivocation , keep up pro

priety of Language, and /hut out false Ideas.

I know no Divinity, but such as I have de

fended: The other, faljly so called, is really

none. So much for the Title.

In the Work it self I have endeavored to

unravel Sophistry , detest Fallacies, and take

off Disguises, in order to set the Controversy

upon a clear Foot; allowing only for the

Mysteriousness of the Subject. The Gentle

men of the New way have hitherto kept

pretty much in generals, and avoided coming

to the pinch of the Question. If they please

to speak to the Toint, and put the Cause up

on a Jhort Issue, as may easily be done, that

is all that is defied. I doubt not but all

Attempts ofthat kind will end {as they have

ever done) in the clearing up of the Truth,

the ^Disappointment of its Oppofers, the joy

of good Men, and the Honour of our Bleffed

Lord; whose Divinity has been the Rock of

Offence to the Disputers of this World, now

for 1 600 Tears ; always attacked by some or

other, in every Age, and always Triumphant.

To Him, with the Father, and the Holy Ghost,

Three Persons of the lame divine Power, Sub

stance, and Perfections, be all Honour and

Glory, in all Churches of the Saints, now

and for evermore.

THE
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Compare the following Texts.

I am the Lord, and there

is none else ; There is

no God besides me, Isa..

45- J-

Is there a God besides

me ? Yea , there is no

God, I know not any, Isa.

44. 8.

- 1 am God and there is

none like me ; Before me

there was no God sorm'd,

neither shall there be after

toe, Isa. 46. 9.

The Word was God >

Job. 1. 1.

Thy Throne, O God,

Heb. 1. 8

Christ came, who is o-

ver all God blessed for ever*

Rom. 9. 5;

Who being in the Form

of God, Phil. 2. 6.

Who being the Bright

ness of his Glory, and the

express Image of his Per

son, Heb. 1. 5.

Q_U E R Y I.

Whether all other Beings, besides the one Supreme God, be

not excluded by the Texts of Isaiah (to which many

more might be added) and consequently, "whether Christ

can be God at all, unless he be the [ame with the Su

preme God I p, 2.

QUERY Is.

Whether the Texts of the New Testament ( in the second

Column) do not fiow that He (Christ) is not excluded,

and therefore must be the fame God? p. 6.

QUERY IIL

Whether the Word ( God ) in Serfsure, can reasonably bi

supposd to carry an ambiguous leaning, cr be us'd iri

a dis-
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a different Sense, when applied to the Father and Son;.

in the same Scripture-, And. even in ihe same verse ? (See

]oh. i. u) p. 47.

QUERY IV.

Whether , supposing the Scripture-Notion if Cod to be no

more than that os the Author and Governor of the

Universe, or whatever it be, the admitting os Another

to be Author and Governor of the Universe , be not

admitting another God ; contrary to the Texts before

cited from Isaiah ; and also to Isa. 4Z. 8. 48. ir.

where he declares, He will not give his Glory to Ano

ther ? p. 73.

QUERY V.

Whether Dr. Clarke's pretence, that the Authority of Fa

ther and Son being One, tho' they are two diftinil Beings,

makes them not to be two Gods. As a King upon the

Throne and his Son administring the Father's Go

vernment , are not two Kings , be not trifling and

inconsistent ? For, if the King's Son be not a King, he

cannot truly be called King , if he is, then there are

two Kings. So, if the Son be not God in the Scrip

ture-Notion of God, he cannot truly be called God;

and then how is the Dottor consistent with Scripture, or

with Himself? But if the Son be truly God, there are

two Gods upon the Doctor's Hypothesis, as plainly as

that one and one are two : and so all the Texts of

Isaiah cited above , besides others, stand full and clear

against the Doctor's Notion, p. jy.

TEXTS, proving an 'Unity of divine At

tributes in Father and Son, applied.

To the one God.

Thou, even Thou only

knowest the Hearts of all

To the Son.

He knew all Men 8cc.%h.

z. *4. Thou knowest all

the
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the Children os Men, l.

Kings 8. 39.

I the Lord search the

Heart! I try the Reins,

Jer. 17. io.

I am the first, and I am

the last, and besides me there

is no God, Isa. 44. 6*.

I am A and sl, the be-

ginning and the end, Rev.

1. $•

KingosKinjjs, and Lord

os Lords, 1. Tim. 6. ij.

Things, Job. 16. 30. which

knowest the Hearts of all

Men, AUs 1. 14.

I am he that searcheth

the Reins and the Heart,

Rev. 2. 3.

I am the first, and I am

the last, Rev. 1. 17.

The mighty God, Isa.

10. 21.

Lord over all, Rom.

JO. 11.

lam A and 12) the begin

ning and the end, Rev. i*.

Lord osLords, and King

of Kings, Rev. 17. 14—

19. i<5.

The mighty God, Is.9.6.

He is Lord of all, Alls

10. 36.

Over all God blefled ,

8cd Rom. 9. j.

QUERY VI.

Whether the fame Charatteristicks , especially such eminent

ones, can reasonably be understood of two distinct Beings ;

. and of one Infinite and Independent, the other Dependent

and Finite ? p. 80.

Q_U E R Y VIL

IVlxther the Father's Omniscience and Eternity are not one

and the fame with the Son's, being alike deferib'd, and

tn the fame phrases ? p. 1 00.

QUERY Vlir.

IVhtther Eternity does not imply necessary Existence of

the Son ; which is inconsistent with the Doctor's Scheme ?

And whether the * Doclor hath not made an elusive,

• Reply, p. it 7,

equive
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equivocating Answer to the Objeclion, since the Son may

be a neceflary Emanation from the Father, by the

Will and Power of the Father, -without any Contradi

ct"im\ Will is one thing, and Arbitrary Will another*

p. III.

QUERY IX.

Whether the divine Attributes, Omniscience, Ubiquity;

Sec. those individual Attributes can be communicated

without the divine Essence, from which they are insepa

rables p. 1 6*4.

QUERY X.

Whether, if they (the Attributes belonging to the Son,)

be not Individually the fame, they can be any thing

more than faint Resemblances of them , differing from

them as Finite from Infinite ; and then in what Smje,

or with what Truth can the Doffor pretend that * a.'1,

divine Powers, except absolute Supremacy and Inac.

pendency, are communicated to the Son? And whether

every Being, besides the one Supreme Being, must not ne~

cejfarilj be a Creature and Finite; and whether all

divine Powers can be communicated to a Creature, In

finite Perfection to a Finite Being? p. 174.

Q_ U E R Y XI.

Whether if the Dollar means by divine Powers, Powers given

by God {in the fame Sense as Angelical Powers are di

vine Powers) only in a higher Degree than are given

to other Beings ; it be not equivocating andsaying nothing:

Nothing that can come up to the Sense of those Texts be~

fore cited, f or to these following? p. 181.

Applied.

To the one God.

Thou, even Thou, art

Lord alone; Thou hast

To God the Son.

All things were made by

him, jfoh. 1. 3. By him

* Scripture Doctr. p. 198. t Query 6. p. 89,

B were
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made Heaven, the Heaven I were all things Created; He

of Heavens with all their 1 is before all things and by-

Host, the Earth, and all

things that are therein &c.

JVeh. 9. 6.

In the Beginning, God

Created the Heavens and

the Earth, Gen. x. 1.

him all things Consist, Co—

los. 1. i<S. 17.

Thou, Lord, in the Be

ginning, hast laid the Foun

dation of the Earth; and.

the Heavens are the Work

of thy Hands, Heb. 1. 10.

Q_U E R Y XII.

Whether the Creator os all Things was not himself Vncreat-

cd', and therefore could not be eg cbc onav , made

out os nothing ? p. 194.

Q.U E R Y XIII.

Whether there can be am Middk between being made out

of nothings and out of something ; that is, between being

out of nothing, and out of the Father's Substance ; be

tween being essentially God, and being a Creature?

Whether, consequently, the Son must not be either essen

tially God, or else a Creature? p. 201.

QUERY XIV.

Whether Dr* Clarke, who every where denies the Confub-

ftantialitj of the Son as absurd and contradiilory, does

mt, of Consequence, affirm the Son to be a Creature*

i£ QTX on-rov, and Jo fall under his own censure, and

is Self-condemn d ? p. 21Z.

a U E R Y XV.

XVhether he also must not , of Consequence , affirm of tlx

Son, that there was a time when he was not, since

God must exist before the Creature; and therefore is

tgain Self-condemn d ('See prop. i6\ Scrip. Doctr.J

And
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And whether he does not equivocate in faying * elsewhere

that the Jccond Person has been always with the first j

and that there has been no time, when he was not jo:

And lastly > whether it be not a vain and weak_ attei j/t

to pretend to any middle way between the Orthodox

and the Asians; or to carry the Son's Divinity the least

higher than they did, without taking in the Confttbjtan-

tiality? p. 214.

¥>ivine Worjbip due

To the one God.

Thou (halt have no o-

ther Gods before me, Exod.

20. 3.

Thou /halt Worship the

Lord thy God, and him

only shalt thou serve, Matt.

4. 10.

To Christ.

They worship'd him;

Luk. 24. 25.

Let all the Angels ofGod

worship him, Heb. 1.6.

That all Men should ho

nour the Son, even as they

honour the Father, Job.

5. 23.

QUERY XVL

Whether by these fof the first Column) and the like Texts,

Adoration and Worship be not so appropriated to the ont

God, as to belong to him onlyl p. 229.

CLU E R Y XVIL

Whether, notwithstanding, Worfiip and Adoration be not e*

qually due to Christ; and consequently, whether it must

not follow that he is the one God, and not ( as the A-

rians suppose) a distincl inferior Being? p. 252*

aUERY XVIII.

Whether Worship and Adoration, both from Men andAngels,

was not due to hint, long before the Commencing of his

• Script. Doftr. p. 43 S.

Bi Medi-
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Mediatorial Kingdom, as he was their Creator and

Preserver (See Col. I. i<J, 17. J And whether that he

not the same Title to Adoration which God the Father

hath, as Author and Governor of the Universe, upon the

Dottor's own Principles ? p. 267.

aU ERY XIX.

Whether the DoSlor hath not given a very partial Account

of Joh. 5. 25. founding the Honour due to the Son,

on this only, that the Father hath committed all Judg

ment to the Son ; when the true Reason assign d by our

Saviour, and illustrated by several Instances, is, that the

Son doth the fame things that the Father doth, hath the

fame Power and Authority of doing what he will; and

therefore has a Title to as great Honour, Reverence, and

Regard, as the Father himself hath\ AnX it is no Ob

ject"ion to this, that the Son is there said to do nothing

of himself, or to have all given Him by the Father;

since it is ownd that the Father is the Fountain of all,

from whom the Son derives, in an ineffable manner, his

Essence and Powers, so as to be one with him. p. 27S.

Q.U E R Y. XX.

Whether the Doflor need have cited 500 Texts, wide of the

purpose, to prove what no Body denies, namely a Subor

dinations in,some Sense, of the Son to the Father; could

He have found but one plain Text against his Eternity

or Consubstantiality, the points in Question ? p. zp8.

Q.UERY XXI.

Whether he be not forc'd to supply his want of Scripture-

proof by very strain d and remote Inferences, and very

uncertain Reasonings from the Nature of a thing, confes

sedly, Obscure and above Comprehension; and yet not

more so than God's Eternity, Ubiquity, Prelcience,

or other Attributes, which yet we are obliged to acknow

ledge for certain Truths? p. zot.
&J QUERY
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QUERY XXIs.

Wlxther his (the Doctors,) whole performance, whenever

He differ s from us, he any thing more than a Repetition

of this Assertion, that Being and Person are the fame,

or that there is no Medium between Tritheism and Sa-

bellianism I which is removing the Cause from Scripture

to natural Reason ; not very Consistently with the Title of

his Books p. 3-6-

QUERY xxnr.

Whether the Dollor's Notion of the Trinity he more clear

and intelligible than the other ?

The Difficulty in the Conception of the Trinity is, how Three

Persons can he One God.

Does the Doftor deny that every One of the Persons, singly,

is God\ No: Does he deny that God is Ones No: how

then are Three One

Does one and the fame Authority, exercised by all, make

them one, numerically or individually one and the fame

God? That is hard to conceive how three distintl Beings,

according to the Dotlor's Scheme, can be individually one

God, that is, three Persons one Person.

Jf therefore one God neceffarily signifies but one Person, the Con-

sequence is irresistible', either that the Father is that one

Person, and none else, which is downright Sabellianism ,'

or that the three Persons are three Gods.

Thus the Dotlor's Scheme is liable to the fame Difficulties

with the other.

There is indeed one easy way of coming off, and that is,

by faying that the Son and Holy- Spirit are neither of

them God, in the Scripture-fense of the Word. But this

is cutting the Knot, instead of untying it; and is in ef-

fetl to fay , they are not set forth as divine Persons in

Scripture.

Does the Communication of divine Powers and Attributes

from Father, to Son and Holy.Spirit, make them one

God, the Divinity of the two latter being the Father's

B 5 Divinity \
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Divinity ? Tet the same difficulty recurs : For either the

Son and Holy'Ghost have dijlinll Aitributes, and a di

stinct Divnity of their own, or they have not : If they

have, they are (upon the Doctor's Principles) distinct Gods

from the Father, and as much as Finite from Infinite,

Creature from Creator; and then how are they one*. If

they have not, then, since they have no other Divinity,

but that individual Divinity and those Attributes which

are inseparable from the Father's Essence, they can have

no distinct Essence jrom the Father's; and Jo {accord

ing to the Doctor) will be one and the fame Person, that

is, will be Names only.

Q. Whether this be not as unintelligible as the Orthodox No

tion of the Trinity, and liable to the like Difficulties : A

communication of Divine Powers and Attributes, without

the substance, being as hard to conceive, nay, much har

der than a communication of Both together \ p. 545.

d U E R Y XXIV.

Whether Gal. 4. 8. may not be enough to determine the

dispute bci vixt us ; since it obliged the Dotlor to confess

that Christ is * by Nature truly God, as truly as

Man is by Nature truly Man.

fie equivocates, there, in.leed, as "Usual. For, he will have it

to J'g»iff, that Christ is God by Nature, only as having

by that Nature which he derives from the Father, true

pivine Power and Dominion : that is, he is truly God

by Nature, as having a Nature distinct from and infe

rior to Goa's, wanting f the most Essential Character

of God, Self-existence. What is this but trifling with

Words, and playing fast and loose*, p. 370.

C^U ERY XXV.

Whether it be not clear from all the genuine remains of An

tiquity, that the Catholics Church before the Council of

Nice, and even from the beginning, did believe the E-

ternity and Consubstantiality os the Son; if either the

$ Reply p. 81. f Reply p. 92.

eldest
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eldest Creeds, as interpreted by those that recite them;

or the Testimonies of the earliest Writers, or the publics

Censures pafs'd upon Hereticks, or particular postages of

the Antientest Fathers, can amount to a proof of a thing

of this Nature* p. 578.

QUERY XXVI.

Whether the Doilor did not equivocate or prevaricatestrange-

if in faying * The Generality of Writers before the

Council of Nice, were, in the whole, clearly on his

side : when it is manifest, they were, in the general*

no farther on his fide, than the allowing a Subordina

tion amounts to; no farther than our own Church is on his

fide, while in the main points of difference, the Eternity

and Consubstantiality , they are clearly against him\

That is, they were on his side, so far as we acknowledge

him to be right, but no farther, p. 389.

QUERY XXVII.

Whether the Learned DoElor may not reasonably be supposed

to fay , the Fathers are on his side with the fame

Meaning and Reserve as he pretends our Church-Forms

to favour him ; that is, provided he may interpret as he

pleases, and make them speak, his Sense, however Contra

dictory to their own : And whether the true Reason why

he does not care to admit the Testimonies of the Fathers as

Proofs, may not be, because they are against him i

p. 422.

Q. U E R Y XXVIIL

Whether it be at all probable, that the primitive Church

should mistake in so material a Point as this is; or that

the whole Stream of Christian Writers should mistake in

telling us what the Sense of the Church was ; and whe

ther such a Cloud of Witnesses can be set aside without

•weakening the only Proof we have of the Canon of

Scripture, and the Integrity ofthe Sacred Text ? p. .}. 5 6,

* Answer to Dr, WtlU p»g. 18.

B 4 Q.U E R Y

-

r
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Q_U E R Y XXIX.

Whether private Reasoning, in a matter above our Com

prehension, be a [afer Kule to go by, than the general

Sense and Judgment os the primitive Church, in the

first 300 Tears; or, supposing it doubtful what the Sense of

the Church was within that time, whether what was

detcrmind by •* Council of 300 Bifoops soon after, with

the greatest Care and Deliberation, and has satisfied Men

of the greatest Sense, Piety and Learning, all over the

Christian World, for 1400 Tears since, may mt satisfy

wife and good Men now ? p. 460.

QUERY XXX.

Whether, supposing the Case doubtful, it be not a wist Man's

part to take the safer Side: rather to think, too highly,

than too meanly of our Bltjsed Saviour; rather to pay

a modest deference to the Judgment of the Antient and

Modern Church, than to lean to one's own Vnderstand-

ing\ p. 475.

Q^U E R Y XXXL

Whether any thing less than clear and evident Demonstra

tion , on the side of Arianism , ought to move a wist

and good Man, against so great Appearances of Truth,

en the side of Orthodoxy, from Scripture, Reason,

and Antiquity: And whether we may not wait long

before we find such Demonstration/ p. 481. ^



DEFENSE

OF SOME

QUERIES

RELATING TO

Dr. CLARKE'S

Scheme of the H. Trinity:

in ANSWER to a

CLERGY-MAN in the Country.

Compare the following Texts.

/ am the Lord, and

there is none else;

There is no God be

sides me, Isa. 45". 5-.

Is there a God be

sides me ? Tea, There

is no God, I know not

any, Is. 44. .8

/ am God and there

ts none like me; Be

fore me there was no

God formed, neither

shall there be after

me, Is 46. o.

The Word was God

Joh. 1. 1.

Thy Throne, 0 God,

Heb. 1. 8.

Christ came, who is

over all God blessed

for ever, Rom. 9. 5.

Who being in the

Form ofGod, Phil. 2. 6.

Who being the

Brightness of his Glo

ry , and the express

Image of his Terson,

Heb. 1. 3.

Query,
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Q^ U E R Y I.

Whether all other Beings, bestdes the one

Supreme God, be not excluded by the Texts

of Isaiah, ( to which many more might be

added) and consequently , whether Christ

can be God at all, unless He be the fame

with the Supreme God?

THE Sum of your Answer to this Query,

is, that the Texts cited from Isaiah, in

the first Column, are spoken of one Person on

ly, (p. 34.) The Terfon of the Father, (p. 39.)

And therefore all other Persons, or Beings

(which you make equivalent) how divine so

ever, are necessarily excluded; and by Conse

quence , our Lord Jesus Christ is as much

excludedfrom being the one Supreme God, as

from being the Terfon ofthe Father, (p. 40.)

You spend some Pages, in endeavouring to

mow, that the Ter/on of the Father only is

the Supreme God ; and that the Person of the

Son is not Supreme God. But what does this

signify, except it be to lead your Reader off

from the Point which it concern'd you to speak

to? Instead of answering the Difficulty propos'd,

which was the part of a Respondent, you chuse

to slip it over, and endeavor to put me upon

the Defensive; which is by no means Fair.

Your Business was to ward oft the Consequence

which I had press'd you with, namely, this :

That if the Son be at all excluded by those

Texts
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Texts in the first Column, He is altogether ex

cluded ; and is no God at all. He cannot, up

on your Principles, be the fame God, because

He is not the fame Person : He cannot be ano

ther God, because excluded by those Texts. If

therefore He be neither the fame God, nor ano

ther God ; it must follow that He is no God.

This is the difficulty which I apprehend to lie

against your Scheme ; and which you have not

sufficiently attended to.

I shall therefore charge it upon you once again,

and leave you to get clear of it at leisure.

I shall take it for granted, that the design

and purport of those Texts, cited from Isaiah,

was the fame with that of the first Command

ment-. Namely, to draw the People off from

placing any Trust, Hope, or Reliance in any

but God, to direct them to the only proper

object of Worship, in opposition to all Things

or Persons, besides the one Supreme God. "Nei-

" ther Baal nor Ajbtaroth, nor any that are

•« esteemed Gods by the Nations, are strictly and

* * properly such. Neither Princes nor Magistrates,

" however called Gods in a loose Metaphorical

"Sense, are strictly or properly such. No reli

gious Service, no Worship, no Sacrifice is due

^* to any of them : I only am God, in a just

"Sense; and therefore I demand your Homage

" and Adoration. Now, upon your Hypothesis\

we must add ; that even the Son of God Him

self, however divine He may be thought, is

really no God at all, in any just aud proper Sense.

He
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He is no more than a nominal God, and stands

excluded with the rest : All Worship of Him,

and Reliance upon Him, will be Idolatry as

much as the Worihip of Angels, or Men, or

of the Gods of the Heathen would be. God the

Father He is God, and He only ; and Him only

jbalt thou serve. This I take to be a clear Con

sequence from your Principles, and unavoidable.

You do, indeed, attempt to evade it by sup

posing that, when the Father faith there is no

God besides me , the meaning only is , that

there is no Supreme God besides me. But will

you please to consider.

i. That you have not the least Ground or

Reason for putting this Sense upon the Text.

It is not said there is no other Supreme God

besides me •, but absolutely, no Other.

%. If this were all the meaning, then Baal

or AJhtaroth, or any of the Gods of the Na

tions, might be look'd upon as inferior,eDeities,

and be served with a subordinate Worihip, not

withstanding any .thing these Texts fay, with

out any Peril of Idolatry, or any Breach of the

first Commandment. Solomon might Sacrifice

to Ajhtaroth, and Milcom, to Chemojh and

Moloch, provided he did but serve the God of

Israel with Soveraign Worihip, acknowledg

ing Him Supreme. And this might furnish the

Samaritans with a very plausible excuse, even

from the Law it self, for serving their own

Gods in Subordination to the one Supreme

God; since God had not forbidden it.

• i Kings c h. 3 • You
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3. You may please to consider farther, that

there was never any great Danger of either Jew

or Gentile falling into the belief of many Su

preme Gods ; or into theWorihip of more than

one as Supreme. That is a Notion too silly

to have ever prevailed much, even in the igno

rant Pagan World. What was most to be guard

ed against, was the Worship of inferior Deities,

besides, or in Subordination to, one Supreme.

It cannot therefore reasonably be imagined that

those Texts are to bear only such a Senle, as leaves

room for the Worship of inferior Divinities.

The Sum then is, that by the Texts of the

Old Testament, it is not meant only that there

is no other Supreme God; but absolutely no

Other: And therefore our blessed Lord must

either be included and comprehended in the

one Supreme God of Israel, or be intirely ex

cluded with the other pretended, or nominal.

Deities. I shall close this Argument with St.

Austin's Words to Maximin, the Arian Bishop,

who recurr'd to the fame Solution of the Diffi

culty which you hope to Shelter your self in.

" * Repeat it ever so often, that the Father

'* is greater, the Son less. We shall answer;

" you as often, that the greater and the less

" makeTW. And it is not said, Thy greater

* Claroa quantum vis, Pater est Major, Filius Minor, respondetur

tibi'i duo tamen sunt Major & Minor. Nee dictum est Dominus

Deus tuus Major Dominus unus est: fed dictum est Dominus Deus

tuus Dominus unus est. Nccjue dictum est, non est alius tqualis

mihi, fed dictum est, non est alius præter me. Aut ergo Confitere

Patrcm & Filium unum efle Dominum Deum, aut aperte nega Do

minum. Deura efle Christum, August, I a. c. *j. p, 717.

«« Lord
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'* Lord God is one Lord: But the Words are:

" The Lord thy God is one Lord, Nor is it

" laid, There is none other Equal to me, but

" the Words are, There is none other Besides

•' me. Either therefore acknowledge that Fa-

" ther and Son are one Lord God ; or in plain

" Terms deny that Christ is Lord God at all.

This is the difficulty which I want to see

clear'd. You produce Texts to lhow that the

Father singly is the Supreme God, and that

Christ is excluded from being the Supreme God :

But 1 insist upon it, that you misunderstand those

Texts ; becaule the Interpretation you give of

them, is not reconcileable with other Texts ; and

because it leads to such Absurdities as are too

shocking even for your self to admit. In short ; ei

ther you prove too much, or you prove nothing

at all.

Query. II.

Whether the Texts ofthe New Testament {in

the second Column ) do not Jhow that He

(Christ) is not excluded, and therefore must

be the fame God?

THE Texts cited, if well considered, taking

in what goes before or after , are enough

to lhow that Christ is not excluded among the

nominalGods, who have no Claim or Title ro our

Service, Homage, or Adoration. He is God be

fore the World was, God over all blejfed for

ever, Maker of the World, and worsliip'd by the

Angels ;
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Angels ; and therefore certainly He is not ex

cluded among the nominal Gods whom to wor

ship were Idolatry. But since all are excluded,

as hath been before shown, except the one

Supreme God, it is very manifest that He is

the lame with the one Supreme God. Not the

lame 'Person with the Father, as you ground-

lefly object to us, but Another Person in the

lame Godhead ; and therefore the Supreme God

is more Persons than one. You argue, (p. 40.)

that is Christ be God at all, it unavoidably

follows that He cannot be the fame individual

God with the supreme God, the Father. By

individual God, you plainly mean the lame in

dividual divine 'Person, which is only play

ing upon a Word, mistaking our Sense, and

fighting with your own Shadow. Who pre

tends that the Son is the same Person with the

Father ? All we assert is, that He is the lame

Supreme God; that is, partaker of the lame

undivided Godhead. It will be proper here

briefly to consider the Texts, by which you at

tempt to prove, that the Son is excluded from

being the one Supreme God : only let me re

mind you, once again, that you forgot the pare

you was to bear. Your Businels was not to

oppose, but to respond: not to raise Objecti

ons against our Scheme ; but to answer those

which were brought against your own. You

observe * from John 8. 54. Matt. n. 31, 31.

and Acls 3. 13. that God the Father was the

* Pag- J4-

God
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God of the Jews, the God of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob. Very right. But how does it appear

that the Son was not ? Could you have brought

ever a Text to prove, that God the Son was

not God ofAbraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; I must

then have own'd that you had argued pertinently.

You next cite, Job. 17. *. 1 Cor. 8. 6.Eph.

4. 6. to prove that the Father is sometimes

stiled the only true God, which is all that they

prove. But you have not shown that He is

ib called in opposition to the Son, or exclusive

of Him. It may be meant in opposition to

Idols only, as all Antiquity has thought ; or it

may signify that the Father is *primarily, not

exclusively , the only true God, as the first

Person of the blessed Trinity, the Root and

Fountain of the other Two. You observe f that

in these and many other Tlaces, the one God

is the Ter/on of the Father, in Contra

distinction to the Terson os the Son. It is

very certain that the Person of the Father is

there distinguished from the Person of the Son ;

because they are distinctly named: And you

may make what use you please of the Obser

vation, against the Sabellians ; who make but

one Person of two. But what other use you

can be able to make of it, I see not; unleis

you can prove this negative Proposition, that

no sufficient reason can be aslign'd for stiling

the Father the only God, without supposing

that the Son is excluded. Novatiatfs Remark

upon one of your Texts, Joh. 17. 3 . ( Thee,

• Vid. Tertull. cont. Pr»x. c. 18. fP- 3+* ***
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the only true God and Jesus Christ 'whom thou

hast sent) may deserve your Notice. * He ap

plies rhe Title of the only true God to Both,

since they are join'd together in the fame Sen

tence, and eternal Life is made to depend upon

the knowing of one, as much as of the other.

He did not see that peculiar Force of the ex

clusive Term, {only) which you insist Ib much

upon. He knew better ; being well acquainted

with the Language, and the Doctrine of the

Christian Church. His Construction, to speak

modestly, is at least as plausible as yours. If

you can find no plainer or clearer Texts against

us, you'l not be able to help your Cause. A$

to 1 Cor. 8. 6. All that can be reasonably ga

thered from it, is, that the Father is there em

phatically stiled one God; but without design

to exclude the Son from being God also: a3

the Son is emphatically stiled one Lord; but

without design to exclude the Father from be

ing Lord allb.f Reasons may be allign'd for the

Emphasis in both Cases ; which arc too obvi

ous to need reciting. One Thing you may

please to observe; that rhe Discourse there,

* Sinoluiflset scetiam Dcum Intelligf, cur addidit, 8e quern misisti

Jesum Christum, nifi quoniam "k. Deum accipi voluir. Sovm. Tr'm. 024.

See the fume Argument illujltated and improxed by the great

Athanasius: Orat. %, p. f f8. Vol. I. Edit. Bened.

f Si cnim.ut exiilimant Aiiani, Deus Pater Solus est Deus.cadem

consequentia, Solas erit Dominus Jesus Christus, 8c nee Pater crit

Dominus nec Filius Dcus. Sed absit , ut non sit , vel in Domi-

natione Deitaj, vcl in Deitate Dominatio. Unus est Dominus 8c

unus est Dcus: quia Patris 8c Filii Dominatio uua Divinhas est<

Hieron. commtnt. in Epl.es. C. 4. v. f.

C v. 4. *:,
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v. 4, 5. is about Idols, and nominal Gods and

Lords, which have no claim or title to religious

Worship. These the Father and Son are Both

equally distinguished from: which may insi

nuate, at least, to us ; That the Texts of the

Old or New Testament, declaring the Unity and

excluding others, do not exclude the Son, by

whom are all Things : So that here pgain you

have unfortunately quoted a Passage, which in

stead of making for you, seems rather against

you. You have another, which is Eph. 4. 6.

One God and Father of all, who is above all,

and through all, and in you all. A famous

Passage, which has generally been understood

by the * Antients of the whole Trinity. Above

all as Father, through all, by the Word, and

in all by the Holy Ghost. However that be,

this is certain, that the Father may be reason

ably called the one, or only God, without the

least Diminution of the Son's real Divinity : a

fuller Account of which Matter you may please

to lee in Dr. Fiddes's Body of Divinity, Vol. 1.

p. 383, &c. As to the remaining Texts cited

by you, feme are meant of Christ as Alan, or

as Mediator: And those which certainly re

spect him in a higher Capacity, may be ac

counted for on this Principle, that we reserve,

with the Antients, a Priority of Order to the

Father, the First of the Blessed Three.

* bonus 1. f. c. iS. p. 315-. Ed. Bcncd. Hiptolytus Cont'r. Noes.

c. 14. p. 16. Fabric. Kd.jflbitr.ajius Ep. sd Scrap, p. 67 6-Marinst'iciona.

ft. P. Tim. 4. p. as8. Hiero>.)m. Tom. 4. p. 1, p, 36*. Ed. Btfn&f.

This
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This may serve for a general Key to explain

the Texts mention'd, or others of like imporr.

I cannot, in this place, descend to Particulars,

without running too far into the 'Defensive;

and leading the Reader ofTfrom what we began

with. Had you pleased to observe the rules of

strict method in dispute, you mould not here

have brought Texts to ballance mine; but

ihould have reserved them for another place.

All you had to do, was to examine the Texts

I had set down in the second Column ; and to

give iiich a Sense of them as might comport

with your own Hypothesis, or might be un

serviceable to mine. You should have iliown

that Job. i. i. Heb. i. 8. and Rom. 9. 5. may

fairly be understood of a nominal God only ;

one that stands excluded, by the Texts of the

first Column, from all Pretence, or Title, to

religious Homage and Adoration: For, as I

have before observed, He must either be intirc-

ly excluded, or not at all : and if He be not

excluded, He is comprehended in the one Su

preme God, and is One with Him : or, at least,

you mould have set before the Reader your

Interpretation of those Texts, and have fhowri

it to be consistent with the Texts of Isaiah.

For example, take Job. 1. t.

*' In the Beginning was the Word, and

" the Word was with the one Supreme

" God, and the Word was An other

'* God inferior to Him, a C r e a t u r e of the

C i <. Great
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" Great God: AU Things were Creat

ed by this Creature, &c.

This Interpretation, which is really yours,

as mall be shown in the Sequel, is what you

should have fairly own'd, and reconciled, if

possible, with the Texts of Isaiah, (pur

posely design'd to exclude all inferior, as

well as co-ordinate Gods) and particularly

with Isaiah 46. 9. Before me there was no

God formed, neither Jhall there be after

me: Words very full and expressive against

any Creature-Gods. But, instead of this, you

tell us, God could not be with Himself, as

if any of us said , or thought , That was St.

John's meaning. Thus you industriously run

from the Point, misrepresent our Sense, and

artfully conceal your own. In this slight man

ner, you pals over the three first Texts already

mention'd ; but you think you have some Ad

vantage of the Querist, in respect of 'Phil.

2. 6. and Heb. 1. 3. and not content to lay,

that they come not up to the point ; you are

very positive, that they prove the diret~t con

trary to that for which they are alledged -y

and express your wonder that they fljould be

offered. Whether you really wonder at a Thing,

which no Man who is at all acquainted with

Books and Learning can wonder at; or whether

only you affect that way of talking, I deter

mine not ; but proceed to consider what you

have to offer against my Sense of the two Texts.

Upon
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Upon 'Phil. x. 6. you press me vvirh the Au

thority of Novatian-, whom, I do assure you,

I very much respect, as I do all the primitive

Writers. As to Novatian's Interpretation of

Phil. x. 6. it shall be consider'd presently ; on

ly, in the first place, let me observe to you, that

as to the main of my Argument, built upon

that and other Texts, He was certainly on my

Side. He * cites Isa. 45*. j. and understands

it of God the Father; not so as to exclude

the Son from being comprehended in the one

God, but in opposition to false Gods only.

He proves the Divinity of Christ from his

receiving Worship of the Church , and his

being every where present, f besides many

other Topicks; and makes Him \ Consub-

stantial with God the Father. This is as much

as I mean by his being one with the Supreme

God ; and therefore 1 have nothing to fear from

this Writer, who agrees so well with me in

the main, and cannot be brought to bear Evi

dence against me, unless, at the fame time, He

be found to contradict Himself This being

* Ego Deus, 8c non eft prater me. Qui per eundem Prophetam

refert: Quoniam majestarem meam non dabo alteri, ut omnes cum

suis Figmentis Erhnicos excludat 8c Haereticos. C. 3. p. 708. i>e

also the Citation above p. 9.

•) Si Homo tantummodo Christus, quomodo adest ubique invo-

carus» cum hxc hominis natura non sir, fed Dei, ut adefse omui

loco possit? C 14. p. 71s.

dj: Unus Dcus oltenditur verus & seternus Pater, a quo solo hire

vis Divinitatis emissa etiam in Filium tradita £c di recta rursum per

Substanti* Communionem ad Patrem revolvitur. Father is here

stiled emphatically the one God, but still comprehending, not exclud

ing the Son, consubstanrial vith Him. Cb.. 31. p. 730-

C 3 premis'd
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premis'd, let us now fee what He fays to the

Text above mention'd, Thil. z. 6. He faith of

the Son ( 1 ule your own Words, p. 35.) that

the? He was in the Form ofGod, yet He ne

ver compared Himself with God his Father-

You have translated the last Words as if they

had run thus ; 'Deo, patri fuo. The Words

are, Nunqnam fe Deo Tatri aut comparavit,

• aut contnlit. Never compared Himself with

God the Father. The Reason follows, Memor

se ejse ex suo 'Patre : Remembring He was

from his Father ; That is , that He was be

gotten, and not unbegotten. He never pre

tended to an equality with the Father, in re

spect of his Original, knowing Himself to be

second only in Order, not the first Person of

the ever Blessed Trinity. You may see the

like Expressions in * Hilary and f Thabadius ;

who can neither of them be suspected of

Arianizing in that Point. You afterwards cite

some other Expressions of Novatian, particu

larly this: 'Duo aquales inventi duos Deos

rnerito reddidijfent. Which you might have

render'd thus : Had they Both been equal (in

respect of Origiual , Both unbegotten ) They

had undoubtedly been two Gods.

See the \ whole Passage as it lies in the Am-

* HiUry Tr'm. I. J. c. 4.. p. 810. Ed. BcncJ.

■f Ih ibid. p. 304.

i. Si enim natus non fuisset , innatus comparatus cum eo qui

eflbr innatus, sequatione in utroque pstensa, duos faccret innatos, &

ideo djos faccret Deos. Si non genitus eflet, collatus cum ro

(qui) genitus non cflser & arquales inventi, dups Deos merit'o rcddi-

thor.
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thor himself, and not raaim'd and mutilated as

you quote it, from Dr. Clarke. There is no-

thins more in it than this, that Father and Sen

are not two Gods, because They are not Both un-

originated: which is the common Answer made

by the Catholicks to the charge of Tritheistn-,

not only before, but after the Nicene Council;

as might be made appear by a Cloud of Wit

nesses, were it needful. What you are pleas'd

to call a mojl frong leslimony againfi an ab

solute Coequality (meaning this Passage of No-

vatian) is, if rightly understood, and compared

with what goes before and after, a most strong

Testimony of such a Coequality as we contend

for. And therefore Dr. IVhitby, having for

merly cited the whole Paragraph as a full and

clear Testimony of the Son's real Divinity,

concludes thus. The Author, fays He, in this

Passage, " *does, in the plainest words imagin-

*' able, declare that Christ is God, equal to

" the Father in every respect, excepting only

'* that He is God of God. The Doctor indeed

has since chang'd his Mind ; and now talks as

confidently the other way, upon t this very

Passage. Whether He was more likely to fee

clearly then , or since , I leave to others to

dissent non geniti; atque id?o duos Christus reddidisset Di-os, si

iine Origine esset, ut Pafer, invemus, 8c ipse principlum omnium,

ut Pater, duo facials principia, duos ostendiflet nobis confequciiter

8t Deos. C. ji. '

* Ubi verbis discrtissimis ostendit f Novarianus) Christum tsse

Peum, Patri xquaiem paremque, co tantummodo exeepto, quod

lit Dcus de Deo. Whit. Tract, dt Ver. Chr. Detiutt, p. 6y.

f Waitby, disquilitio Modest, f. 164.

C 4 judge
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judge, who will be at the Pains to compare

his former with some of his later Writings.

You have given us the Sum of the 31ft

Chapter of Novatian , as it stands collected

by the Learned T)r. Clarke in his excellent

Answer to Mr. Nelson'j Friend. You may-

next please to consult the no less excellent Re

ply, by Mr. Nelson's Friend, p. 170, Sfc. where

you may probably meet with Satisfaction.

But to return to our Text, 'Phil. 1. 6. The

words, &%'Ap-7ea.faot y\yH<nx.% td eivou loo, ©e£, you

translate ; He did not affect, did not claim, did

not ajsume, take upon Him, or eagerly de-

fire , to be Honour'd as God. Afterwards,

(p. 36.) He never thought ft to claim toHim-

Jelf 'Divinity, or more literally, you fay, He

never thought the ^Divinity a Thing to be so

catch'd at by Him, as to equal Himself with

God his Father. This you give both as No-

vatian's Sense, and as the true Sense of the

Text. And you endeavor to confirm it from

the Authorities of Grotius, Tillot/on, JVhitby,

and Clarke ; who, by the way, are very diffe

rent from each other in their Interpretations of

this Place, hardly two of Them agreeing toge

ther. * However nor to stand upon Niceties,

I may yield to you your own Interpretation of

this Passage, did not affect to be Honoured as

God; For the stress of the Cause does not seem

* I am persuaded that the Worth may •very justly be translated; H*

diil not insist upon his equality with God, but condescended, &c.
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so much to lie in the Interpretation of those

Words, as of the Words foregoing, viz. 'U o»

fzef<p» 0e« umfx*!' "Who being in the Form

" of God, that is, " truly God (which best

" answers to the Antithesis following, the

" Form of a Servant signifying as much as

" truly Man) and therefore might justly have

" assumed co appear as God, and to be always

•• Honoured as fitch, yet did not do it, at

•• the time of his Incarnation ; but for a Pat-

" tern of Humility, chose rather to veil His

" Glories, and, in appearance, ro empty Him-

*• self of Them, taking upon Him human Na-

•' ture, and becoming a Servant of God in that

** Capacity, &c, What is there in this Para

phrase or Interpretation, either disagreeable to

the Scope of the Place, or the Context, or to

the sober Sentiments of Catholick Antiquity,

not only after, but before the Council of Nice ;

as may appear from the Testimonies cited in

* Tcrtullian'/ recital aftbii Text, and Comment upon it, are •worth

Remarking. Plane de substantia Christi purant & hie Marcionita:

Suffragan Apostolum sibi, quod Phantasma Carnij fuerit in Christo,

quum deir, Quod in Effigie Dei conjlitutus non rapinam exiftimavit

Pariari Dto, fed exhaufit femetipfum aeetpta Effigie ferui, non veri-

tatc; & ftmilitudine Hcminis. non in Homine; & Ftgura inventui

ut Homo, non Substantial id est. non Came. Numqutd

ergo & hie qua in Effigie cum Dei collocar ? Æque non cut Dens

Christus vere, fi nee Homo tiere fait in Effigie Hominii Conjlitutus.

Contr. Marc. ). *,. c. 10. p. 485. Non sibi magni aliquid depurat

quod ipse quidem acqualis Deo, & unum cum Patre, est. Orig. in

Epift. ad Ko>r> 1. f. ©w? fin xtrumt, ixvnt aim tb <>»«ci («w Qt5

•ConciL Antioeh. Labb. Vol. 1. p. 848. "O y,mtym& tb ©«S Aay®-,

© = i? uTmfx*" -' ©'5, xtlufuxii iecviiw v^ -nit xii\oi tauiif/ mfrjt

iu,xi%rn. HipyolytuSi Vpl. 1 p. 20. Fabric.

rhe
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the Margin ? Now, if thjs be the Sense of it,

Which 1 might farther confirm by the Autho

rities of Athanasms, Jerom, Austin, Cbry-

fostom, TheophylacJ, Oecumenius, and others

of the Ancients, besides * Bishop Pearson and

f Bishop Bull among the Moderns, why mould

you wonder to find it again cited in the fame

Cause, being so full and pertinent to the Mat

ter in Hand ? Next, we may proceed to the

other Text, which you as groundlefly pretend

to be directly contrary to that for which it is

alledged. It is Hebr. i. 3. Who being the

Brightness of his Glory , and the express

Image of bis 'Person, &c. Here you are so

obliging as to cite only one Passage out of

fLusebius, against me, I would fay , for me.

Eusebius, writing against the Sabellians, pres

ses Them with this Text, and argues thus from

it. " The Image, and that whereof it is the

'* Image, cannot Both be the fame Thing (in

" the Sabellian Sense) but they are two Sub-

' stances, and two Things, and two Powers:

from whence He rightly infers, or plainly

means to do, that the Father is not the Son,

but that they are really distinct. What is

there in this at all repugnant to what the

Querist maintains? The force - of your Ob

jection lies, I suppose, in this, that Father and

* On the CrtfJ: Article a.

t Dct". Fid. N. 49. 70. Prim. Trad, p. 38. Qui unus locus, fi

Fcctc expendarur, ad ornne? Hrreses adverkis Jcsu Chriiii i.V>tr.i;ii

vostri peribtuin rrpiHcridis iu'Stcit. D. F. p. 37.

Son

*
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Son are called <Jl'o ain'cti, Ji'o Trg^iluatat, and <Ji'a

Sbrdfius, inconsistently, you imagine, with indi

vidual Consubstantiality.

I will not be bound to vindicate every Ex

pression to be met with in Eusebius : But, al

lowing for the Time, when it was wrote, be

fore the sense of those Words was fix'd and de*

termin'd, as it has been since; there may be

nothing in all this, which signifies more than

what the Catholick Church has always meant

by fwo Terjons-, and what all must affirm,

who believe a real Trinity. So a Tierius

call'd Father and Son wnacs Sio) meaning no

more than we do by two distinct Persons*

And Alexander Bishop of Alexandria , the

first Champion for the Catholick Cause against

Arius, in his Letter to Alexander Bi/hop of

Constantinople, seruples not to call Father and

Son b<Jw TrgjcJAtaTet ; and Tertullian intimates

that they are c duæ res, fed Conjunttæ ; and

Methodius uses d Sho hnxixui, meaning two Per

sons. These or the like strong Expressions,

occur^gg in the Catholick Writers, were only

to guard'-the more carefully against Sabellia-

nifin, the prevailing Hevejy of those Times.

But after Arianism arose, there was greater dan

ger of the' apposite extreme: And therefore

they began to (often this manner of Expression.

Jest any mould be led to think, that the Per

sons of the Trinity were so distinct as to be

a Sie Phor. Cod. 119. p. 506. b Apud Theod. 1. 1 . e. 4.

(. Contr. Prax. j:, fr p. $04. 4 Phot. Cod. ij;. p. 1 37.

indepen*
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independent of, separate from, and aliene to

each other. Thus instead of J^o <pSra, which

might be innocent before, and is used by * Ori-

gen, They chose rather commonly to fay, \ <pa>s cv„

1 ^aTVi : yet sometimes not scrupling the former

way of expression |. Rather than fay, duœ ejfflen-

tia, which might be liable to mistakes ; They

would fay, EJsentia de EJsentia, as T)eus de *Deo.

The design of all which was, so to assert a real

Distinction, as not to teach three absolute, inde

pendent, or separate Substances ; so to maintain

the distinction of Persons, as not to divide the

Substance. Three real Persons is what I, what

every Trinitarian, what all sound Catholicks as

sert. Now let us return to the Text, Heb. 1.3.

Having shown you that Eusebiuss Comment is

nor pertinent to our present Dispute, nor at all af

fects the Cause that I maintain,which, I assure you,

is not Sabellianijm : Now let me proceed a little

farther, to vindicate my use of that Text $ which,

you pretend, is strong against me. Origen per

haps may be of some Cred it with you ; and the

more for being admired by the Brians, and much

censor'd by many of the Catholicks, but after his

own Times. **His Commcnt,upon a parallel Text

to this, together with this also, is pretty remark

able. ' ' IfHe (Christ) be the Image of the invisi.

"ble, the Image it self must be invisible too. I

" will be bold to add, that since He is the Re-

" semblance of his Father, there could not have

•Comment, in Joh. p. 70. fSee Ai lianas. V. i.p. ffj. £ Vid.

Cyril.AIcx.Tln-s. p.no. **Apud Athan. Decoct. Syn. Nic.V.i.p. 133.
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4 ' been a Time when he was not. He goes

on to argue, that since God is Light, and Christ

the 'Anavyaca^x, or shining forth of that Light,

quoting this Text, that They could never have

been ieparate one from the other, but must

have been Co-eternal.

iCDionyJius of Alexandria, another Ante-

Nicene Writer, draws the very lame Inference

from the lame Text. And Alexander Bi/hop

of Alexandria, in his circular Letter, b extant

in Athanafius, makes the like use of it. The

latter part of the Text especially, the words,

express Image of his Terfin, were very fre

quently and triumphantly urg'd by the Catbo-

licks against the Arians : by c Alexander of

Alexandria, d Athanafius, • Hilary, f Basil,

s Gregory Nyffen, h Gregory Nazianzen, » Cy

ril, and Others.

This may satisfy you that it was neither

Jirange, nor new, to alledge this Text in favor

of Christ's Divinity. When you have any thing

farther to object, it shall be fairly examin'd. In

the mean while, let it stand, to lupport the Se

cond Query ; which returns upon you, and ex

pects a fuller Answer. That it may come to

a 'KTcai^etVfbO, Si at Qurc<, iiin, imriut, rpf ttvra; d.iii$ inr. «-rc;

yaf tin tS P*>t»?, <"Ao» •; m» an r» i-mtiy^v/jt*. Apud Athanas.

de Sent. Dionys. p. 25 3.

b sloi; ern)/4it<&- r>j imte tS -imTfo;, 0 en tUttt tiAvm k*i *'mt-

yourfb* tS x*T^>i. Apud Athanas. Vol. 1. p. 399.

c Epist. ad Alexand. Theodor. p. 17. d OraC. I- p. 414. dc

Synod, p. 743. e De Trin. p. 975. ioSy. i lfp. f Contr.

Eunom. p. 28. 89. g Contr, Eunom. p. 460- h Orar. 36.

i Dial. f. dc Trin.

you
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you recommended in the best Manner, and in

the best Company, I shall here subjoin the Testi

monies of the Ante-Nicene Writers, all declar

ing that the Son is not excluded from being the

one God , bur is included and comprehended

therein : that is, tho' the one God primarily

denotes the Father, yet not exclusively, but

comprehends the Son too. Now, as often as

the primitive Writers speak of Father and Son

together, as the one God, in the Singular, they

bear witness to this Truth. See the Testimonies

of Irenaus , Athenagoras , TertUllian, Cle

ment of Alexandria, and Origen, collected in

' Dr.Fiddes's Body of Divinity, to which may

be added b Hippolytus, c LacJantius, and even

fZufebiiis Himself, who acknowledged d one God

in three Terfons, as Socrates informs us.

I proceed next to other Testimonies more

expresty declaring, that the Son is not excluded

from being the one Supreme God, by the se

veral Texts of Scripture, which assert the unity;

bur is always understood or implied , as com

prehended in the lame one God. e Irenaus lays

" that the Holy Scriptures declare the one aud

3 Vol. I. p. 387, &e.

b Oixoiotbic. r*'ib$una.$ mj'.cty.rm th f* 0ier, s ; ycte tor 0 Ghsf.

O a» vicrtifi tari -7m.rn.t, 0 at ijo? Pyy. irarr&r, re at uy.ev xttuffg. c»

7ta.n1. AAA&'s r( na. &tci rcu.'mj wi evvuiii'jK, iitt fiti oti; s imrfi,

hch 'yZ yju Hya. xtvJf^Tt msium^ir. Hippol. Contr. Noet. p. if, \6.

Fabric. Edit. c Lib. 4. c. 19.

ci "Eta ©say ci rfiiriF iknfuam, Socr. E. H. I. t,c. 23. p. 48

e Universe Scripture " unum & So!um Deum, ad cx-

eludcndos alios , praedicent omnij fecisse per Vetbrnn Stutm , &C

J. x. c. 17, p. ijj-. Bcned, Edit.

*' wly
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" only God, excluding all Others, to have

*' made all Things by His Word. Others

are excluded but not his Word, that is, his Son,

by Whom He made all Things, as Irenæus

constantly understands if. At other times, He

jays, " God * made all Things by Himself1

" interpreting Himself by His Word and by

" His IVisdom ; that is, His Son, and the Holy

" Spirit. Certainly, he could not think thac

God, in his Declarations of the Unity , meant

to exclude what was so near to Him, as to be

justly ( not in a Sabellian Sense ) interpreted

Himself. Many more Passages of the like Im

port might be cited from this primitive and ex

cellent Writer. I ill all only add a \ Passage or

two to mow, that He look'd upon the Son as

the only true God, as well as the Father. He

observes, that the Holy Scriptures never call

any Person absolutely God or Lord, besides

• Fecit ea per semetipsum : hoc est per Vcrbum 8e Sapiemiam

suam. Adest enira ei semper Verbum & Sapieutia, Filius 8c Spiritu?,

per quos, & in quibus omnia libere & sponte fecit, Lib. +.

cap. 20. p. if 5.

t Nunquam neque Prophet* ncque Apostoli a!ium Deurn notni-

nivcrunt , vel Domini:m appeilaverunt , pratter Vtrum & Solitm

Heum. L. 3. c. 8. p. 181. Ncque igitur Dominus, neque Spirirns

Sanctus neque Apostoli eum qui non eslet Deus, definitive & abso

lute Dcum noininasscnt aliquando nisi esset Vtre Dcus. L. j. c 6.

Now fie what foilcivs.

Utrosque Dei appellatione slgnavit Spiritus 8c eum qui ungitur,

Filium, & cum qui ungit Patrem. L. 3. c. 6, p. 180.

This Father goes on, in the fame Chapter, to produce several other

Instances from the Holy Scripture to prove that the Son is called

(dtfinitrvely and absolutely) God. That is plainly his meaning, a> any

Man may fee by looking into the Chapter. I may add that He ap

plies the title 0/° Solus Deus to Christ. L. 5. C. 17. p. 314.

the
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the only true God \ and yet presently after takes

notice, that both Father and Son are by the

lame Scriptures absolutely so called. See the

place in the Margin : For though absolutely

be not there express'd, yet it is necessarily

implied, and is undoubtedly the Author's mean

ing.

We may go on to Tertullian, who is so full

and clear to our Purpose, that nothing can be

more so. Out of many Passages which might

be cited, I shall here content my self with one

out of his Book against Traxeas. " * There

** is therefore one God the Father, and there

" is none Other besides Him : By which He

•* does not mean to exclude the Son, but Ano~

" ther God. Now the Son is not Another

" from the Father. Furthermore, do but ob-

" serve the drift and tendency of this kind of

*' Expressions, and you will find, for the most

" part, that they concern only the Makers

*. Igitur unus Deus Pater, & alius absque eo non est : Quod ipse

inferens, non Filium negat, fed Alium Deum. Cæterum Alius a

patre Filius non est. Denique, inspice sequentia hujusmodi pro-

nuntiationum, 8c invenias fere ad Idolorum Factitorcs atqueCultores

Definitionem earum pertinere; ut multitudinem falfoium Deorum

Vnio divinitatis expellar, habens tamen Fiiium quanto individuum

8c infeparatum a Patre, tanfo in Patre repurandum, ctll non nomi-

narum. At quin si nominasset ilium, separasset, ita dicer.s, Alius

prarter me non est, nisi Filius mcus. Alium enim ctiam Filium

tecisset, quem de aliis excepirfet. Pitta Solem diccre: Ego Sol, &

alius prarter me non est, ni radius mcus; nonne denotasses Vanitatemj

quasi non & Radius in Sole deputetur. c. 18. p. j-io. Compare

btntus. 1. 4. c, 6. p. 154, 13 s. Non ergo Alius erat qui cognoice-

batur, 8c Alius qui dicebat nemo cognojcit Pairem, fed unus ?c idem,

onmia subjicienre ei Patre, 8c ab omnibus accipiens Testimonium

quoniam Vert Homo, 8c quouiam Vere Deu • ———

and
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" and Worshippers of Idols; that the divine

" Unity may exclude the multitude of false!

" Gods, while it includes the Son; who* ill

«' as much as He is undivided and inscpa-

" rable from the Father, is to be understood!

«' as implied in the Father, tho' He be not

" particularly named. Farther; had He na%

'* med the Son in this Cafe, it had been

" tantamount to separating Him from Him-

" self: suppose He had said; there is None"

" Other besides me, except my Son ; He would

44 in effect have declared Him to be Ana-*

44 ther (or aliene) by excepting Him irt

44 that manner out of Others. Suppose the Sun

44 to fay j I am the Sun, and there is not

44 Another besides me, except my own Ray-

44 would not you have raark'd the Imperti-

44 nence ; as if the Ray were not to be reckon'c!

44 to the Sun, as included in it? Here you]

see plainly what Tertullian means ; Namely*

that the Son is so much one with the Father,

that He cannot be supposed to be excluded

among Other Deities : He is not Another, but

the same God with the Father : and yet this

He asserts in a dispute against Traxeas, one of

the fame Principles, in the main, with Noetus

and Sabellius : 'So careful was He not to run

Things into the opposite extreme. He takes

care so to assert the Son to be the fame God

-with the Father, as not to make Him thefame

'Person: And on the other hand* while Hg

maintains the Distinction of Persons, He does

D ho%
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not forget to keep up the true Catholick Do

ctrine of the 'Unity of Substance.

I shall next cite Athenagoras : This learned

and judicious Writer, having proved at large ,

that there is but one God, the Father; and that

the Christians acknowledged no Other God;

yet immediately adds, a toSna yip *, i;or » 0ea,

c. 9./. 37. as much as to lay, we comprehend

and include the Son in that one God ; we arc

always to be understood with this reserve, or

b Salvo to the Divinity of the Son; as does

clearly appear from what follows in the fame

Chapter, and in the next to it, where the Son

is called c the Mind and Word of the Father,

and declared to be d 'Uncreated, and e Eternal.

And in f another place He very plainly com

prehends Both in the one Cod. To avoid Pro

lixity, I shall content my self with b referring

only to the Passages in others of the Ante-

Nicene Writers, leaving you to consult Them

at your leisure, if you can make any doubt of

Ib clear a Case. As to the Toji-Nicene Fathers,

a Tarallel to which is that in At liana sins Orat. 5. p. ff8 X~<Ttcu

ii ait rai ftsttf >£ i m<(. And again : 'Et tu in, £ /usta, kj Tfu'r*

rut tit ttiercu i Xiy®*. Ste Tcrcull. Contr. Prax. c. 19.

b Salvo enim filio, recte unicum Deum potest determinasse cujui

est Filiui. Tertull. adv. Prax. c. 18.

C N*f« <t«i Aey©- t* •rorys c. 10 p. J9.

d Ov% «"? yttifbttit, e 'AiOi^

f Gict ttprrtt T vziirrttt rih 5' a»iT«{ >C r mtf x&rS Xt/tt.

p. lit. Cornsare p. 40.

gCUmtnt Altxandr, p. 119. ijf. 141. Origin Contr. Ctlf. !. S.

p. $86. Sc alibi. Hippolytus Contr. Nott, passim, novation, c. 1.

Dionyput Romaniu, apud Athanaf. Dionyfiui Alixand. apud Atha-

nafium, p. 1C4.

Athan**
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Athanasius, Basil, the Gregories, Jerom, Au

stin, Chryfostom, &c. Their Sentiments are

well known, in the present Point; and how

they do not only reject, but abhor the Prin

ciples which you are endeavouring to revive.

However, I shall transcribe one Passage out of

Athanasius, part whereof has been given above,

which may serve as a Comment upon the Ca-

tholicks which went before Him, whose Senti

ments He was perfectly well acquainted with,

and had thoroughly imbibed.

" * When the Prophet, speaking of the Crea-

•• tion, faith, IVhieh Alone fpreadeth out the

" Heavens, Job. 9. 8. And when God says,

" /Alone stretch forth the Heavens, If. 44. 24.

** It is very manifest to every Man, that in Him,

'* who is laid to be Alone, the fVord of that

•* Alone, is also signified, in whom all Things

" were made, and without whom Nothing was

•• made. If therefore the Heavens were made

" by the fVord, and yet God fays, 1 Alone \

" and the Son, by whom the Heavens were

" made, is understood to have been with the

" Alone God ; for the fame reason also, if it

" be said, one God, and I Alone, and / the

" First, we are undoubtedly to understand,

,S that in the One, Alone, and First, is com-

*' prehended the Word, as Essulgency, irau-

" yaa-fia, is implied in Light. Athanasius1*

reasoning in this Passage is so like ]Tertullian's

* Athanaf. Orat. j. Contf. Arian; p. 55^.

f Ttrtull. Coatr. Prax. c» 19,

O % upon
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upon the lame Head, that one might think He

had borrow'd it from Him. But, indeed, it is

so intirely conformable to the true and genuine

Sentiments of the Catholicks before Him, that

it may justly pals for the general Sense of

All.

To confirm what hath been laid, I shall use

one Argument more, before I pass on to ano

ther Query ; such as, if carefully consider'd,

may be sufficient to silence all farther doubt or

scruple, with regard to the Sense of the Ante-

Nicene Writers.

It is well known, that they ever look'd up

on the Son, as the God of the Jews, the God

of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Many parti

cular Testimonies may be cited in Proof of

the Fact, which, for Brevity lake, I pals

over; and proceed to a more general proof

drawn from their citing of Texts out of the Old

Testament, in which the God ofthe Jews is cer

tainly spoken of; and applying rhem to the Person

of Christ, the second Person of the ever Blessed

Trinity.

*They heard the Voice of the Lord God

walking in the Garden. And the Lord

God called unto Adam, &c. Gen. 3. 8, 9.

f The Lord appeared to Abram, and said

unto him, I am the Almighty-God; walk be

fore me, and be thou perfect* Gen. 17. 1, 2.

* Tkeophil. Ant'toch. p. 119. Td.Ox. Ttrtullian, adv. Trax c. 16.

f Clem. Alex. Vtd»g. 1. I. c. 7. p. 131. Litjtb. Demonftr. Ev. \.f.

C. 9. E. H. 1. 1. c. 2.

And
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2And the Lord appeared unto him in the

plains of Mamre. The Lord said unto Abra

ham, &c. Gen. 1 8. i. 13.

bThe Lord rained upon Sodom, and upon

Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the Lord

out of Heaven, Gen. i$>. 14.

c And Abraham stood before the Lord,

Sec. Gen. 19. zj.

d And God said unto Abraham , &c. Gen.

XI. IX.

e And behold, the Lord stood above it, and

said, I am the Lord God of Abraham thy Fa

ther, and the God of Isaac, Gen. 28. 13.

' I am the God of Bethel , where thou

anointedst the ^Pillar, &c. Gen. 31. 13.

s And God said unto Jacob, arise, go up to

Bethel, and make there an altar to God,

that appeared unto Thee, Sec. Gen. 35". 1.

h God called unto him out of the midst

of the Bujh. He said, ■ I am the God

of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God

a Justin Martyr, p. 213. Sylburg. Ed. Novat. c. 26. Tertull.

Prax. c. 16, 17. Mufti. Dem. E. I. 5. c. 9. Epist. Synod. Antioch.

Labb. Tom. 1. p. 8+s-

b Just. Mart. p. 215. lrentm 1. %. c. 6. p. 1S0. Tertull Prax.

c. 13. 16. Euseb. E. H. 1. 1. c. a. Novat. c. 11. 26.

c Just. Mart, p- *i6.

d Just. Mart, Dial. p. 161. ed. Jeb. Novat. c. 16.

e Just. Mart. p. 218. Clemen. Alex. Ptd. 1. 1. c. 7. p. iji.

f Just. Mart. 118 Clemen. Alex. Pad. I. 1. c. 7. p. 131. Novat.

c. 27. Euseb. Demon. Ev. 1. f. c. 10. Epist. Synod. Antioch. Labb.

Tom. 1. p. 848.

f Justin Mart. 218. Cyprian. Test. 1. 2. c. 6. p. 35. a/. O*.

y»/?- Afar/', p. 110. Irentus, 1. 3. c. 6. p 180. I. 4. c. 11.

p. 141. 1. 4. c. f. p. 232. Tertull. Prax. c. 1<. E/>i/?. SjW.

A/lfi**k- Labi. Toll j. p. 348. Origin, in /»/&. p. 31.

D 3 */
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of Jacob, &c. Exod. 3 • 4- 6.

2 .//»</ Go.;/ said unto Moses, I am that

Jam. The Lord God of your Fathers, the

God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, ap-

fear'd, Exod. 3. 14, 15-.

b7 appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, <?»<^

#»/o Jacob, by the name ofGodAlmighty, but

by my name Jehovah, was I not known unto

them, Exod. 6. 3.

c I am the Lord thy God, which brought

thee out of the Land 0/ Egypt, Exod. 20. x.

& God of Israel, Exod. 14. 10.

c The Lord strong and mighty , the Lord

mighty in battle. The Lord of Hosts, He is

the King of Glory, Psal. 14. 8. 10.

1 Be still and know that I am God. I will

be exalted, &c. Psal. 46. 10.

§ God is gone up with a Jhout, The Lord

(Jehovah) &c. Psal. 47. j.

h The mighty God, even the Lord, hath

spoken Our Godstoall come, andjhall not

keep silence, &c. Psal. 50. 1. 3.

a Irenseus, uii supr*. Thar is, He must of consequence under

stand this of Christ as well as, v. 4. 8. 19. (Sec True Script. Doctrine

eontinu'd p. 159, 160.) Tertull.adv. Prax. c. 17. Just. Mart. April. \.

p. II J. Ox. Ed. Eufei. Contr. Marcel!. I. a. c. 10, 21.

b Just. Many. p. »78. Sy'iur. Edit,

c Clem. Alexand. Vndag. 1. I. c. 7. p. 131.

d Eufei. Demonstr. Ev. 1. 5. c. 18.

eJust.Mart.Dial.p. 197. Cyprian, adv. Jud. 1. 2. C. 49. p.pp,fO.

prig, in Mat, p. 418. Eufei. in lot.

i Cyprian, adv. Jud. 1. 1. c. 6. p. 35.

g Just. Martyr. Dial. p. 1 97. E*/«i. in Psal a;, p. 91.

E lren. I. 3. c. 6. p. 180. Cyprian, adv. Jud. 1. a. c. a8. p. 48.

\mit. dt Bono Patient, p. a 10. Eufei. in Psal. p, 109.

Let
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» Let God arise, and let his Enemies, &c.

Sing unto God, sing <Praises, &c. Pf 68. 1.4.

b7n Judah is God known, &c. Pf 76. 1.

c God siandeth in the Congregation of the

mighty : he judgesh among Gods, Ps. 8x. 1.

dThe Lord reigneth Ps. 99. i.

e Behold, God is my Salvation : I will trust

and not be afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my

strength, &c. Is ix. x,

f Behold your God will come with Ven

geance, even God with a Recommence, He will

come andsaveyou, Is 35-. 4.

s That siretcheth out the Heavens like a

Curtain, &c. Is 40. xx.

h Thus faith the Lord that created thee, O

Jacob, and that formed thee 0 Israel, Is 43 . 1 .

1 Thus faith the Lord, the King of Israel,

and his redeemer the Lord of hosts ; / am the

first, and I am the last, and besides me there is

no God, Is. 44. 6.

k / am the Lord that maketh all Things, that

siretchethforth the Heavens alone, thatspread-

etb abroad the Earth by my self, Is 44. 14.

a Cyprian adv. Jud. 1. 2. c. 6. c. 18. p. jf. 49-

b Irenduj, 1. 3. c. 9. p. 184. 1. 4. c. 33. p. 173.

C fust. Mart. Dial. p. 177- Irtntus, 1. 3. C 6. p. 180. Kovtu.

dt Trim. c. 15. Cyprian- adv. Jud. L ». c. 6. p 3 J-. XtyL W £m.

d Justin. Martyr, p. 114. Jr«». 1. 4. c. 33. p. 174.

C Irtntut 1. 3. c. 10. p- 186.

f Jrcmm, 1. c. zo. p. 114. Novat. c i». Epist. Synod. Antioch.

~Labb. Tom. I. p. 845-. Tertull. adv. Jud. C. 9, 1 4.

fHippolyt. Contr. Nott, c- 18. p. 19. *>){«< *< t&p>*ftu r vpaor.

Xuftiiui in lee. i I«ff. Inst. I.4. c.9. p. 40s. k Buftt. in lot.

N. B. I cite Euftb'mt, only as agreeing with the rest, in hit appli

cation of such Texts to God the Son: not determining any thing

ar to hie other principles.

D 4 Surely
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a Sitrely God is in thee, and there is none

else ; there is no God. Verily thou art a God

Sec. Is if 14, 15.

b / will save them by the Lord their God,

find will not save them by Bow, nor by Sword,

Hosea, i.y.

* The Lord also Jhallroar out os Sion , and ut

ter his voicefrom]erusalem, Joel 3.16. Amosi.x.

& Who is a God like unto thee, that par-

doneth iniquity Mic. 7. 18.

eGod came from Teman, and the Holy One

from mount. Ephraim. Habakuk 3. 3.

f I am God, not Man, Hosea 11. 9.

b / will strengthen them in the Lord,

faith the Lord, Zech. 10. 1%.

h This is our God, and there shall none

ether be accounted os in Comparison os him,

Earuch 3. 35-.

These several Texts, besides others of like

Nature, the Ante-Nicene Writers, in general,

Understood of Christ. And therefore it is ex

ceeding clear, that, according to the Doctrine

Of that Time, the second Pcribn of the Trinity

aTertu8.Prax.c.ti.Cjrpr,an. ad. Jud. 1. i.e. <5.p. H- E«M Dim

£v. I. f. c. 4. p. 224. Lation. Epitom. c.44. p. 1 \6. Edit. Dav. Inst.

p. 404. Edit, Ox.Epist. Synod. Antioth. Labb. Tom. 1. p. 84s.

b Uovm. Trin. c. 1 2.

c Irentus, 1. 3. c. 10. p. 114. 1. 4. c, 33. p. 273.

d Irentut, 1. 3. c. ao. p. *i4. Tertull. Contr.Marc. \. 4. c. IQ.

e Irmttu. 1. 3. c. 20. p. u+. 1. 14. c. 33. p. i7J.

f Cyprian. Testim. 1. 2. c. 6. p. %t. Eufeb. Dim. Ev. 1. jr. c. i».

f- >49- Ep'st. Synod. Antioth. Labb. Tom. 1. p. 84s.

g Cyprian. Test. \. 2. c. 6. F*)>35> £»/ Dm. Ev. I. S. c. 16. p. 1M1

b Cyfrian, Test. 1, a. c. e> p. 3<-. Lailant. ty'> P- us. Ed. Dav.

'

%
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is the Lord-, the Lord God ; the Almighty Godi,

the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ;

The Jehovah ; thz Lord oi Hosts \ ihc Mighty

God; the 0»/y G<?</; and besides whom there

is»<? GW; the God of Israel, &c. All this,

I soy, Christ is, according to the Doctrine of

those early Times: not exclusive of the Father,

any more than the Father is such, exclusive o\

the Son; but together with the Father: That

is, Father and Son Both are the one Supreme

God: not one in 'Person, as you frequently

and groundlefly insinuate, but in Substance,

'Power, and Perfection. I know, you have

an Evasion, by which you hope to elude the

force of all that has been urged. But when I

have sli own you, how weak and insufficient

your Pretence is; I hope, I shall hear no

more of it.

* In another part of your Book, (/. 2.0.) you

pretend that Christ (pake only in the Person of

the Father; and that when He said, for in

stance, 1 am the God os Bethel, (Gen. 31. 13.)

the meaning is no more than this; Jehovah

whom I represent, and in whose Name I

speak, is the God of Bethel. Had you given

it only as your own Interpretation of this, and

the like Texts, it might be very excusable s

But having told us what you mean by speaking

in the Person os God the Father, you after

wards add, that it was the unanimous Opinion

ofall Antiquity, that Christ appear'd and spake

"*See*l{o Clarke's Scrip. Doctr.J. 102. «//'«p.y4.
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in tbeTerson ofGod the Father (/. n.) leaving

your English Reader to believe, that your no

vel Explication was the current Doctrine of

all Antiquity. The Thing may be true m. some

Sense, iiich as is foreign to your Purpose : Bur

inyaur Sense, it is notoriously false, as all that

have look'd into Antiquity very well know.

However, for the Benefit of the common Rea

der, I will show that the good Fathers applied

these Texts to Christ consider'd in his own

'Person j and not in the Father's only. This

ihall be made clear, to a Demonstration, both

from particular Testimonies of the fame Fa

thers ; and from the general Scope, Drift, and

Design of those Writers, in quoting the Texts be

fore mention'd.

* Clement of Alexandria, citing Exod. xo. 2..

J am the Lord thy God, &c. and understand

ing it of Christ, observes particularly, that Christ

&id this of Himself, in his own Terson.

\Tertullian, interpreting Is. 1. 18. and Mic.

7. 18. of Christ, makes the like remark.

^Irenæus, having cited Exod. 3.6. {lam the

God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, &c.)

which He understands as spoken by Christ ;

"* T\~>.,> h 'omt X\yf 3y£ tou to'iev Xfcsufrit, ien/ret iu,e>.c'/u mf-

«»j«jyoir. i%* Ktie*©- • ©»•« «"Hi • i\*y*y>o <n i* yii AijottIb, Oem.

Alex. Pacd. I. i. c. 7. p. 111. Edit. Ox.

t Ex tpsius Domini persona &<-. Ttrt. Contr. Mart. 1. 4. c. \o.

i Per Hxc utique manifestum fecit quoniam is qui de Rubo

locutus est MoyJi, 8e Manifestavit se esse Dcum Patrum, Hie est

viventium Deus —r*"-Ipse igitur Christus cum Patre Vivoruno est

Deas, qui locutus est Moytt, qui 8c Pat-ibuj maoifestatus eft»

fceo. L V c. j% p. zix. See. I 3..«;. 6,14. c. 13,

" Of
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goes on thus. " From hence (Christ) made

" ir plain, that He who spake to Moses out

«• of the Busti, and manifested Himself to be

** the God of the Fathers, is the God of the

" Living. And after a deal more in that

Chapter to show that the Father and Son are One

and the some God, He concludes to this effect.

" Christ Himself therefore, with the Father, i$

" the God of the Living, who spake to Moses,

" and was manifested to the Fathers.

Novatian, having observed that the Angel

which appeared to * Agar, Sarah's Maid, was

represented in Holy Scripture as Lord and God,

after some reasoning upon it, soitable to the pre

vailing Principles of his own Times, as well as

of the Times preceding, Summs up the whole

in this Manner. " \ Wherefore if the present

' ' Passage cannot suit with the Terson of the

•• Father, whom it would not be proper to call

*' an Angel, nor to the ^Person of an Angel,

" which it would not be proper to call God ;

•* but it may comport with the Person of

" Christ to be God, as the Son of God,

" and to be an Angel too, as sent to reveal his

4t Father's Will : The Hereticks ought to con*

• Set Genesis c. 16.

+ Ergo si hie locus neque Person* Patris congruit ne Angelas

dictus lit, neque Person* Angeli. ne Deus pronuntiatus sit: Person»

jutem Christi convenir, ut & Dcus sit, quia Dei Films est, Sc An-

gdus fit, quoniam paternz dispositions Adnuntiator est; intelligere

debent contra Scripturas fe agere Hxretici, qui Christum quum

dicant se & Angelum credere, nolint etiam ilium t>e»m pro-

auntiarc — Novat. c. a6. p. 714.

S/nod. Antic-ch. Ep>

*• sider
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" sider that They run counter to the Sacred

«* Writ, while They admit that Christ is an An-

" gel, and yet refuse to acknowledge that He

*• is God also. Here, you'll observe, that, ac

cording to Novatian, it was to the person of

Christ, not to the 'Person of God the Father,

that the Title of God and Lord, in this or the

like Instances, belong'd; and that therefore

they are given to Him in his own Ter/on, in

his own right, as God's Son and Confubstantial

with Him ; than which nothing can be more

diametrically opposite to Your's, or to Dr.

Clarke's Hypothesis. It is not said, God, only-

as having true Dominion and Authority, but, as

God's Son; and that implies, with Novatian,Suh-

Jiantia Communionem, real and ejfential Divi

nity *. ; •' ".

I shall next show you the fame of Jusiin

Martyr-, and then beg your Pardon for the

Impertinence of insisting so long upon" what

none, one might think, that has ever seen the

Antients, could make the least Question of.

" Permit me, fays He, to show you also out

** of the Book of Exodus, how the very fame

" Person, who appeared to Abraham and Ja-

•• cob, as an Angel, and God, and Lord, and

" Man, appear'd to Moses in a Flame of Fire

" out of the Bush, and talked with Him. A

little after, He adds these remarkable Words.

* C. %i. Compart Ch. it. Ut enrm prescripsit Ip/a natura Homi-

nem credendum esse. qui ex- Homine fit: ha eadern nature preso*.

t>ir, & Deurn credendum essc, qu'r ex Deo fit.

44 *You
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•• * You have seen, Gentlemen, that the

" fame Person whom Moses calls an Angel,

" and who convers'd with Him in the Flame

" of Fire ; that very Person being God, signi-

" sies to Moses that Himself is the God of

" Abraham , and of Isaac, and of Jacob. I

will not so far distrust your Judgment, as to add

any farther Comment to so plain Words. I need

but just hint to any who know Justin Martyr*

that He, as well as Novatian, resolves the 2)i-

'vinity of Christ into his \SonJhij>\ and Sonjbip

into ^Communication of the fame divine Sub

stance : Which I remark chiefly against Dr.Clarke,

who seems to admit that those Titles belong'd to

the Tersbn of Christ ; which is more than I ap

prehend you do. It were very easy to add parti

cular Passages to the fame purpose from other

Fathers ; but it was, in a manner, needless to

have mention'd these. For, the general scope,

drift, and design of the primitive Writers, in

this Case, /hows sufficiently what I contend for.

Their design was to prove Christ's ^Divinity ;

to (how that there was another Terfon, be

sides the Father, who was really Lord and

God; and that this Person was Christ. This

is the avowed design clear through Justin's

■ * il uifytt, witimaTt rn it Xtyj /**<r>is 'AyytXn, it arufii

$Aoy«s XtXxl.rsx.ttMi xii a, «T®- ttlircq ®ts( ut oiu>*tt{ tZ f**to~ (i'x»

tirii i-i » a 0»; AvfXxpi >& leuxx k. Ixxui. Just. Mart. Dial. p. 220.

Compare Apol. i.p. I 23. To fc tiftipint 0* /Zxtk tS MvnTtytt tlpt

i *>, e Gtof Avfxxui i^ od@fe; Iraafx t§ i ©«« IxxuZ, ti. 0 ©fo'« T 7mri(ut

«•«, cvifjjxiT.tii "S £ ~&nfoitit%K (Mtunt, pitta Hgtt thai xvrS V Xftftu xt-

5;*tW. fp.18j75.278.180.Sylb. Ed. tP «8j. 373.Ed.Jeb.

'Dialogue \
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'Dialogue ; and the like may be laid of Nova-

tian, 'Tertullian, Cyprian, Irenæus and the

Rest (except Eusebius who sometimes varied

in this Matter) where they cite these Texts,

which I have given you a List of.

The Argument they used, is this. There is

a Person frequently stiled God andLord, Je

hovah, Almighty, &c. who convers'd with

Adam, appear'd to the Patriarchs, and ari

along headed and conducted the People of the

Jews. This Person could not be an Angel on

ly : such high Titles could never belong to any

meer Angel. He could not be God the Father :

His Office was ministerial. He is called an

Angel, He appeared, He condescended to take

upon Him human Shape, and other resem

blances * : These Things do not suit with the

first Ter/on of the Trinity. Well then ; who

could He be, but God the Son? Who being

really God, might, in his own right, truly and

justly assume those high Titles ; and yet being

Second only in the ever Blessed Trinity, and

designing, in his own due Time, to take human

Nature upon Him, might more suitably con

descend to act ministerially among Men, (a

proper prelude to his Incarnation which should

come after) and so might be, not only God,

but an Angel too. This is their Argument, as

• Ido not fad, that the pure simplicity ot thedivineNatureawttw

urged, in this Cafe, as a reason -why tt could not be the Father: nort

that the human Affections and Actions ascribed to this Angel, vert

understood literally, or otherwise than by way os Figure. Tertullian

givei a very different account of it, fliowing hew all might be understood

Swa-fwah. Contr. Marc. 1. ». CVCrV
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every one knows, that knows any thing of

these Matters. Now, suppose that these good

Fathers had understood, Gen. 31.13. as you do ;

I am the God of Bethel: That is, my Father.

whom I represent, is the God of Bethel.

What a trifling Argument would you here put

into their Mouths ? " Christ declares that the Per-

'* son, whom He represents, is God and Lord:

" therefore Christ is God, &c. Or propose the

Argument thus, upon your Hypothesis : •• The

" Lord God (the Father) called unto Adam, Gen.

•' 8. 9. Godsaid unto Abraham, tSc. Gen. 21.12.

* ' that is, God the Father spoke by his Son ;

*' therefore the Son is called God, and is God.

Can any thing be more ridiculous ? The Con

clusion which Justin Martyr draws from the

whole, and which He triumphantly urges against

Trypho, is this ; that Christ is really Lord and

God. * ©ess KxAii'f), x, Otos l<n % eVoq. The other

Writers draw the fame Conclusion from the

seme Premises ; a Conclusion without any Thing

to support it, had they understood these Texts,

as you pretend They did. In short, the very

Ground and Foundation of all They fay upon

this Article, is built upon a Supposition diame

trically opposite to Your's ; so little countenance

have you from Antiquity. Farther, They all

conclude that the Person declaring Himself to

be God and Lord, &c. could not be an Angel ;

not a meer Angel. There is some Sense in

this ; if you soppose an Angel declaring, in his

own 'Person, that He is God and Lord. It is

? Just. Dial. p. 176. Ed. Jebb. hla-
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hlasphemous and absurd for any meer Angel to

make such Declaration. But, supposing it meant

of the Person of the Father, why might not

any Angel declare, what is certainly true, that

the Father is God, or deliver God's Errand in

his own Words ? Had the Fathers thought, as you

do, they must have argued thus, very weakly:

It could not be a meer Angel that appeared, or

that ipoke thus and thus. Why ? Because the

Person who sent Him, and who undoubtedly is

the God of the Universe, is called God and

Lord. Of all the silly Things that Ignorance

and Malice have combined to throw upon the

primitive Martyrs and Defenders of the Faith of

Christ, I have not met with one comparable to

this. I am therefore willing to believe, that

you did not mean to charge them with it ; but

only express'd your self darkly and obscurely j

which yet mould not have been done, by one

who would be careful not to mislead, even an

unwary Reader. I would here make one Remark,

and leave it with you: And that is, of the

* strict Sense wherein the Antients used the

word God, as applied to the Son. They argued

that it could not be an Angel that appeared.

Why ? because the Person appearing was called

God. Thus Novation, who speaks the Sense

of all the rest Qitomodo ergo Deus^ Angelas

suit ; cum non Jit hoc nomen Angelis unquam

* Other Arguments cf the flrift Sense of the Wori, God, as ufej

by the Ant€-Nicene Writers, and sipplitii t* the Sen, may bt jeeti

i* Dr. Fidtics, p. 374* Sec. -

ton*
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concejsum * ? But how then is He God, if no

more than Angel, since Angels never had the

privilege ofJo high a Title ? Novatian allows

(Ch. 15. ) that Angels have been called Gods,

meaning in the loose Figurative Sense : But here

He plainly signifies that the Word, God, when

applied to the Son, is to be understood in the

strict and proper Sense: And thus the Antients

in general understood it. Angels, the very-

highest order of Creatures, were not by them

thought worthy of the Name and Title of God.

It would have been highly absurd, in their

Judgment, to have given it them, in such a

Sense, and in such Circumstances, as they ap

plied it to the Son. They knew nothing of

your Relative Sense of the Word : They knew

better. But this by the Way : Let us return to

our Subject. You'll ask me now perhaps, whac

did some of the Fathers mean, those especially

whom you have quoted in the Margin {p. 22.)

by the Son of God's appearing, and /peaking

in the Terfon ofGod the Father ? I have shown

you what they certainly did not mean : And if

I could not so readily account for the other, it

is of less Moment ; the Cause being little con

cern'd in it. But I shall endeavor to satisfy you

in this Point also.

You have but two Quotations, which are any

thing to the Purpose : One out of Theophilus,

Bishop of Antioch; and the other from Ter-

tullian. And they indeed, verbally, may seem

ro countenance vour Notion ; tho\ iu reality,

* ch. x6. E they
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they meant nothing like ir. But , what did

they mean, one by, *ot fus^mnirv tb 0e«, the

other by, f Auctoritate & nomine ( Patris ? )

Let it be considered, that the second Person, in

the Texts above cited, is not represented under

his own personal distinguishing Character, as a

Son, or iecoud Person, or Messiah, or Media

tor, as he has been since. It is not said, that

the Son of the Lord God, called unto Adam ;

but the Lord God called, &c. % . It is nor, I

am the Son of the God of Bethel, &c. But

I am the God of Bethel; and so in the rest.

Christ therefore, in these, or the like Texts, is

not represented under his own peculiar Cha

racter i but under such a Character as is common

to the Godhead, to the Father and Him too.

This Character, since the distinction of Persons

has been revealed to us, has been, in a more

eminent and peculiar Manner, reserved to the

Father. He is represented eminently now as

God; and Christ, as Son of God \ ox Mediator,

or Messiah. Christ having before took upon

Him that Part, Character, or Office, which since

that time has been reserved, in a peculiar man

ner, to the Father, may be said to have acted

in the Terson of the Father, or in the Name of

the Father; that is, under the fame Character

or Capacity , which the Father now chiefly

bears with respect to Men. This He might

well do, being equally qualified for either. As

* Thcopli. ad Auto!. !. 2 p. up. Ox. Fd.

f Tamil, adv. Marc. 1. 2. c- 27* % Gen. 3. 9.

SoH
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Son os God, He was really God; and as Son

of the Almighty , He was Almighty, in his

own right, as f Tertullian expresses it : And

therefore might as justly bear the Stile and Tide

of Lord God, God ofAbraham, &c. while He

acted in that Capacity, as He did that of Me

diator, Messiah, Son ofthe Father, &c. after

He condescended to act in another, and to dis

cover his personal Relation.

You cited these Words ofTertullian : Cujus

Aufloritate f SJ nomine ipse erat T)eus, qui

videbatur, <Dei Filius. Which might have been

rendred thus. " The Son of God who ap-

" peared, He was God {ailing) in his {the Fa-

" thertyName, and with his Authority. And

had you but cited the next immediate Words,,

you might have discovered the true meaning of

rhat Passage. Sed & penes nos, Chrisas in

persona Chrijli, quia & hoc modo nosier eft:

That is to fay : But with us (Christians) Christ

is also understood under the Character, or Per

son, of the Messiah: Because He is ours in this

Capacity also.- That is, He is not only our

God\ but our Mediator and Redeemer. And

under that Character we receive Him, as being

more peculiar to Him, beyond what He has

in common with the Father. Formerly He was

received and adored under the one common Cha-

* Suo jure omnipotens qua Filius Omniporenris -cum&

Filius Ononipotentis tarn Omnipotens sit, qtiam Deu's Dei Filius".

Pyav. c. 17. p. «[20.

t Contr. Mate. f. a.- c. 27*.

t i racier
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racter of God, Lord, and Jehovah : not raeerly

as representative of God the Father, or as in

vested with his Authority, but as strictly and

truly God, Conjubjtantial with God the Father ;

according to the unanimous Opinion of all the

Antients, and *ofThose in particular, who speak

of his acting in the Name, ox TerJon of the Fa

ther. But now, having a new Title to distin

guish Him by, we receive Him in both Capa

cities : as God, by Nature ; and as Messiah, or

Mediator, by Office.

The Sum then of the Cafe is this: When

Christ appear'd to the Patriarchs, and claini'd

their Obedience, Homage, and Adoration ; He

did not do this under the Name and Character

which He has since discovered to be personal

and peculiar to Him; but under another;

which is His too, but in common with the Fa

ther ; namely, that of Lord'God, GodAlmighty,

&c. and being since discovered not to be the

Father Himself, but the Son ; not unoriginated,

but God of God; all that he did must be re-

ferr'd back to the Father, the Head and Foun

tain of All ; whose Authority He exercis'd,

whole Orders He executed, and whose Persont

Character, or Office, He (in some sense) represent

ed and sustained. Thus, under the fNew Testa

ment also, He referred all that He did to the Au

thority of the Father, as the first Original, and

* See True Script. Voclr. continued, p. 196.

f Vid. Tertull. Contr. Prax c. 11. p. 512. Ego vent in Tatrh

met nomine Adeo semper Filius erat in Dei & Regs 8c

Domini, 8c Omnipotent, £c Altissuni nomiue.

Foun-
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Fountain of all Power, Pre eminence. Dignityt

f$c. acting in His Name, executing His Will,

and representing His Person. (/ and my Fa

ther are one, Joh. 10. 30. He that hath seen

me, hath seen the Father, Joh. 14 9. 1 can

osmy own self do nothing, Joh. 5. 30) And

yet whatever is said of Christ, is to be under

stood of Him in his own Person ; and not of

the Father only, whom He represented. In

fine, it is not necessary that every one who

acts in the Name, or by the Authority, or in

the 'Person of another, should usurp the Stile of

that other, and speak in the first Terson ; e.g. A

Viceroy, or an Ambassador speaks in the King's

Name, and by his Authority, and represents his

Person : But does not Personate the King, in

the strictest Sense ; does not pretend to /ay, /

am the King. And therefore you can draw no

certain Conclusion from the two Passages of

Tbeophilus and Tertullian. On the contrary, I

have ihown you from the whole Drift, Tenor,

and Tendency, as well as from particular Testimo

nies of the primitive Writings, that they are for

from favouring your pretences in this Case, but

area perfect Contradiction to them. From what

hath been said, these three Things are very plain

and evident.

1. That, according to the Mind of the An-

tients, the Son was God, and so called in his

own Person.

2. That He was God in his own Person, as

being God!s Son.

E 3 3- That
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3. That He was God's Son, as having the

divine Substance communicated from the Fa

ther.

These three Considerations intirely take ofT

the force of whatever either You or Dr. Clarke

hath ofser'd to perplex and puzzle a very clear

and manifest Truth.

I have insisted chiefly on the first Particular,

as was proper in this place; though I have,

in passing, hinted enough of the two latter

also; especially considering that they will

often be glanced at again , in the process of

our Dispute.

Thus, I hope, I have sufficiently vindicated

the Argument of this Second Query, having

mown from plain Scripture Texts, that Christ

is not excluded from being the one Supreme

God in Conjunction with the Father; and taken

ofFyour Exceptions: And lest this should seem

insufficient, I have confirm'd it farther, from

the unanimous consent of all Antiquity, before

the Council of Nice ; which is what yourself

appeal to in the Case. This Article indeed has

hereby been drawn out into a disproportionate

Length : But the Importance of it is a suffi

cient Apology. Were you able Satisfactorily to

answer the following Queries ; This one, while

it stands unanswered, would be enough for all.

But I proceed.

Querj
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Q_U B R Y III.

Whether the Word (God) in Scripture, can

reasonably be supposed to carry an ambigu

ous meaning, or to be used in a different Sense,

when applied to the Father and Son, in the

same Scripture, and even in the same

Versed See Joh. 1. 1.

HERE you make Answer; that the Word

(God) in Scripture hath a relative

Signification, and is used in a supreme and a

subordinate Sense. And you appeal to Exod.

7. 1. I have made Thee a God to Tharaohi

and to Pfal. 82. 1. God Jiandeth in the Assem

bly of Gods ; judgesh among Gods ; and you

desire that Joh. 10 34, 35". may be compared;

Is it not written in your Law, 1 said ye are

Gods, &c. You are imparient, I perceive, to

come to your Distinction of Supreme and Sub

ordinate ; which, you imagine, clears all Diffi

culties, and you will not stay to consider what

ought to be said first. The first and most ge

neral Distinction of the Senses of the Word,

God, mould be into proper and improper ; after

which it will be loon enough to come to your

famed Distinction of Supreme ad Subordinate.

Dr. Clarke, indeed, would periwade us. that

the proper Scripture- Notion of God is Domi

nion; and that therefore any Person having

'Dominion, is, according to the Scripture-No-

E 4 tion,
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tion, truly, and properly God. This shall be

examined ; but it will be convenient here to set

down the Doctor's own Words. " The Word

*' ®iU, God, has in Scripture, and in all Books

" of Morality and Religion, a relative Signi-

11 fixation ; aud nor, as in metaphysical Books,

" an absolute one: as is evident from the re-

" lative Terms, which in moral Writings may

" always be joined with it. For instance : In

•' the lame manner as we fay my Father, my

" King, and the like ; so it is proper also to

•' fay, my God, the God of Israels the God

" of the 1)niverse,an& the like: Which words

" are expressive of Dominion and Government.

" But, iu the metaphysical Way, it cannot be

" said my Infinite Substance, the Infinite Sub-

" stance of Israel, or the like*. He repeats

the Observation {p. 190.) f And is very positive

that the word God, in Scripture, is always a

relative Word of Office ; giving the fame pret

ty Reason for it, as before. This shall be care

fully considered; and the manner of speaking

accounted for, in the sequel.

I shall only observe here, by the way, that

the Word, Star, is a relative Word, for the

fame Reason with that, which the Doctor gives

for the other. For, the Star of your God

Remphan, (Acts 7. 43.) is a proper Expression :

Bur, in the metaphysical Way , it cannot be

said, the luminous Substance ofyour God Rem-

• See Dr. Clarke's Rr[>'y. p. 284.

f Compare also Script. Doctr. p. trjU. alias 164.

phan
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phan. So again ; Water is a relative Word i

For it is proper to fay, the Water os Israel:

Bur, in the metaphysical Way, it cannot be said,

the fluid Substance os Israel ; The Expression

is * improper. By parity of Reason, we may

make relative Words, almost as many as we

please. But to proceed : I maintain that 'Do

minion is not the full Import of the word God,

in Scripture ; that it js but a part of the Idea,

and a Irnall part too ; and that, if any Perlbn

be called God, meerly on account of 'Dominion,

He is called so by way of Figure and Resem

blance only ; and is not properly God, accord

ing to the Scripture-Notion of it. We may call

any one, a King, who lives free and indepen

dent, subject to no Man's Will. He is a King

so far, or in some respect ; tho' in many other

respects, nothing like one; and therefore not

properly a King. If by the fame Figure

of Speech, by way of Allusion and Resem

blance, any thing be called God, because re

sembling God in one or more Particulars; we

are not to conclude, that it is properly, and

truly God.

To enlarge something farther upon this

Head ; and to illustrate the Case by a few In-

* It it -very obvious to perceive, where the impropriety of such Ex-

prefiions lies. The word Substance, according to the common use of

Language, when used in the Singular Number , is supposed to be

intrinsick to the Thing spoken of, whose Substance it is; and indeed,

to be the Thing it self. My Substance, is my Self: and the Substann

of Israel, is Israel. And hence it comes to be improper to join Sub

stance with the relative Terms, understanding it of any thing z%-

trinsick.

stances
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stances. Part of the Idea which goes along

with the Word, God, is, that his Habitation is

sublime, and his dwelling not with Flejh, Dan.

a. II. This part cf the Idea is applicable to

Angels, or to Saints, and therefore they may

thus far be reputed Gods ; and are sometimes

so filled in Scripture, or Ecclesiastical Writings.

Another part of the complex Idea of God, is

giving orders from Above, and publishing com

mands from Heaven. This was, in some Sense,

applicable to Moses; who is therefore called

a God unto Tharaoh: not as being properly a

God; but instead of God, in that Instance, or

that resembling Circumstance. In the same re

spect, every Trophet, or Apostle, or even a

Minister of a Parish, might be figuratively call

ed God. "Dominion goes along with the Idea

of God, or is a part of it ; and therefore Kings,

Trinces, and Magistrates, resembling God in

that respect, may, by the like Figure of Speech,

be stiled Gods: not properly, for then we

might as properly lay, God David, God Solo-

vion, or God Jeroboam, as King David, &c.

but by way of Allusion, and in regard to some

imperfect resemhlance which they bear to God

in some particular respects ; and that is all. It

belongs to God, to receive Worship, and Sa

crifice, and Homage. Now, because the Hea

then Idols so far resembled God, as to be made

the Objects of Worship, &c. Therefore they

also, by the lame Figure of Speech, are by the

Scripture denominated GWr, tho* at the fame

time,
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time, they are declared, in a proper Sense, to

be no Gods. The Belly is called the God of

the Luxurious, I3hiI. 3. 19. because some are as

much devoted to the Service of their Bellies,

as others are to the Service of God; and be

cause their Lusts have got the dominion over

them. This way of speaking is, in like manner,

grounded on some imperfect Resemblance, and

is easily understood. The Prince of the Devils

is supposed, by most Interpreters, to be called

the God ofthis World, z Cor. 4. 4. If so, the

Reason may be, either because the Men of

this World are intirely devoted to his Service ;

or that He has got the Power and Dominion

over Them.

Thus we see, how the word God, according to

the popular way of speaking, has been applied to

Angels, or to Men, or to Things inanimate and

insensible ; because some part of the Idea be

longing to God, has been conceived to belong

to them also. To argue from hence, that any

of them is properly God, is making the whole

of a part ; and reasoning fallaciously, a ditto

secundum quid, as the Schools speak, ad di-

Hiim fimpliciter. If we inquire carefully into

the Scripture-Notion of the Word , we shall

find, that neither 'Dominion singly, nor all the

other Instances of Resemblance make up the

Idea ; or are sufficient to denominate any

Thing properly God- When the 'Prince of

lyre pretended to be God, Ezek. 18. 2. He

thought of something more than mecr 'Dopti-

nion
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nion to make Him so. He thought of Strength

invincible, and Power irresistible : and God

was pleas'd to convince Him of his Folly and

Vanity, not by telling Him how scanty his

<Dominio.n was, or how low his Office; but

how weak, frail, and perishing hisNature was;

that He was Man only, and not God, v. 2.. 9.

and should surely find so by the Event. When

the Lycaonians, upon the fight of a Miracle

wrought by St. Taul, (Acts 14. n.) took Him

and Barnabas for Gods; They did not think

so much of 'Dominion, as of Tower, and Abi

lity, beyond Human : And when the Apostles

answer'd them, they did not tell them that

their 'Dominion was only Human; or that

their Office was not 'Divine ; but that they

had not a divine Nature : They were weak,

frail, and feeble Men; of like Infirmities with

the rest of their Species, and therefore no

Gods.

If we trace the Scripture-Notion of one that

is truly and properly God ; we shall find it

made up of these several Ideas ; Infinite Wisdom,

Power invincible, All-sufficiency, and the like.

These are the Ground and Foundation of 'Do

minion ; which is but a secondary Notion, a Con

sequence of the Former : And it must be Domi

nion Supreme, and none else, which will suit

with the Scripture-Notion of God. It is nor

that of a Governor, a Ruler, a TroteBor, a

Lord, or the like ; but a foveraign Ruler, an al

mighty Protector, an Qvmifcient and Qnmiprejent

Gover-
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Governor: An eternal, immutable, all sufficient

Creator, 'Preserver, and Protestor. Whatever

falls short of this, is not properly, in the Scri

pture-Notion, God; but is only called so by

way of Figure; as has before been explain'd.

Now, if you ask me why the relative Terms

may properly be applied to the Word God, the

reason is plain ; because there is something re

lative in the whole Idea of God ; namely, the

notion of Governor, Protestor, &c. If you

ask why they cannot so properly be applied to

the Word, God, in the metaphysical Sense ; be

side the reason before given, there is another

as plain; because Metaphyficks take in only

part of the Idea, consider the Nature ab

stracted from the Relation, leaving the rela

tive Part out.

From what hath been said, it may appear

how useless and insignificant your Distinction

is, of a supreme and a subordinate God. For,

not to mention that this must unavoidably

run you into 'Polytheism, and bring you to

assert more Gods than one, contrary to the

whole Tenor of Holy Scripture; which is

an * insuperable Objection to your Hypo

thesis ; I say , not to mention this at pre

sent , your Hypothesis is built upon a false

Ground, as if any thing could be properly God,

that is not Supreme. Supreme, in the strict

* Ste what Dr. Bennet has very well urged upon this Head:

Disc, of the H. Trin. p. 178, &c.

Sense.
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Sense, supposes for its ground all the essential

Properties of one truly and properly God, as

described in Scripture. Another God after this,

is no God; because Scripture makes but one ;

besides that an * inferior God is only God im

properly, and so called by way of Figure, of

in some particular respect: So that at length

your famed Distinction of a supreme and sub

ordinate God, resolves into a God, and no God.

The Question then, between us, is, whether

Christ be God properly, or improperly so call

ed ; that is, whether He be God, or no. Your

Arguments to prove Him a subordinate God

only, I shall look upon as so many Arguments

against his "Divinity ; and as design'd to prove

that He is not God.

You cite Job. 10. 35, 36. If He called them

Gods, to whom the word of God came, and

Scripture cannot be broken : Say ye of Him,

whom the Father hath sa?iclified, and sent

into the World, Thou blasphemes, because 1

said, I am the Son of God\ From hence you

* Ncquc cnim pioximi erimus opinionibus Nationum, quae si

quando coguntur Deum consiteri, tamen tc. Alios infra Ilium volunt.

Pivinitas autem gradum non habet, utpote unica. Tertull. adv.

fitrmog. c. 7. p. »j6. Deus non erit dicendus, quia nec creden-

dus, nili Summum magnum. Ncga Ocum, oucm dicis detcriorem.

TerlUll. Ctmir. Marc. 1. i. c. 6.

Qui super se habet Aliquem Supcriorcm, & sub Alrerius po-

testate est; Hie neque Deui, ucque Magnus Rex dici potest.

Inn. I. +• c. i. p. no.

Unus ijjitur Omqium Dominus est Dens. Neque enini ilia sub.

lirriitas potest habere Confortcm, cum Sola omnium teneat po-

ttstatem. Cyfr. dt Idol. Van. p. 14. Ox, Edit.

endea-
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endeavor to prove, that Christ is God in the

subordinate Sense only ; that is, as I have laid,

not profierly or truly God. But I can see no

manner of ground for this Inference from the

Words before us. Our Blessed Lord had in

sinuated that He was really and truly God; but

had not asserted it in plain and express Terms:

Upon this bare innuendo, the Jews charge Him

with direct Blasphemy : He to evade their Ma

lice and to keep to the Truth, neither affirms,

nor denies that He meant it in the Sense which

they apprehended. However, his Discourse be

ing in general Ttrms, and not explicite enough

to found a charge of Blasphemy upon, He ap

peals ro their Law, in order to Ihow, that it is

not always Blajphemy, to make one's felf God,

or to apply the Title of God, even to mortal

Men, and Men inferior to Himself, considered

only as Man. This was answer sufficient to

Them ; who could not from his own Expres

sions clearly convict Him of meaning more,

than that He was God in the improper Sense

of the Word, as it had been used, Tsal. 8i. 6.

Nevertheless, He leaves the point of his 'Divi

nity undecided ; or rather, still goes on to in

sinuate, in Words which they could not direct

ly lay hold on, the very Thing which they

charged Him with. This enraged them so much

the more: and therefore they again sought to

take Him, v. 39. But He ejeaped out oftheir

Hand. This Interpretation may suffice to take

of the force of your Argument. Yet, the

Words
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Words may admit of other, and perhaps better

Interpretations, consistent with the Principles

\thich I here maintain *

You proceed to cite Heb. i. 8, 9. and argue

thus: He who being God, calls another his

Cod, and is sanctified by Him, must needs be

God in a subordinate Sense; that is, God

improperly so called, or no God. To an old

Objection, I might return an old Answer, in rhe

words of Hilary, or words to the fame Effect.

*' fThis may signify only his Subordination, as

*f a Son, or as God of God, without any Jn-

** feriority of Nature. The Father is his God,

" as He is God by being begotten of Him.

This Answer is direct and full, upon the Sup

position that the Text cited is meant of the

divine Nature of Christ, or of Christ in his

highest Capacity. But if it be meant, as % pro

bably it may, of his human Nature only, there

is no weight in the Objection.

As to the Son's being sanctified, I should

hardly have thought it of any Importance to

the Cause, had it not been twice insisted on by

you. May not the Father design, appoint,

consecrate his Son, consider'd in either Capacity,

to rhe Office of Mediator, without supposing

Him of a different and inferior Nature to Him ?

Or, suppose the sanctifying may be meant of

• Sec True Scripr. Doftr. continued, p. 1784

t Ad Nativitatcm resertur; exterum non perimit Naturamj &

ideirco Dcus cjus est, quia ex eo natus in Dcum est. Hit. de

Trin. 1. 4. c. jf. p. 848.

i Sec 13cnnct. Discourse on the Trin. p. 3^33, &c.

the
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the human Nature, which the Father has sancti-^

fled, by uniting it to the \oy>s\ what force

will there remain in your Objection ? Having

answer'd your Pleas and Pretences for a sub*

ordinate God, I proceed to show that Christ is

not called God in a subordinate, or improper

Sense ; but in the fame Sense, and in as high a

Sense, as the Father Himself is so stiled.

i. Because He is called the Jehovah, which

is a word of absolute Signification, and is the

incommunicable Name of the one true God.

* He is, very probably, called Jehovah, Luk.

r. 16,17. many shall He (viz. John the Baptist)

turn to the Lord their God, and He shall go

before Him. The Doctor owns that, in strict

ness of Construtlion, the words {the Lord their

God) must be understood of Christ. And there

fore Christ is Lord God, or Jehovah Elohim,

which comes to the fame.

He is likewise called the Lord God of the

Prophets, as appears from Rev. xz. 6. com

pared with v. 16. of the fame Chapter. This

may be farther confirmed by comparing the

Texts following.

* See this Text excellently defended And illustrated in True

Scripture Doctr. continu'd, p, 131, 133, &c,

F Of
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Ofold hast thou laid

the Foundation os the

Earth, Pi", iox. 25. &c.

Addrefs'd to the Je

hovah

And the Lord (Je

hovah) said unto me :

Cast It unto the Tot

ter; a goodly price

that I was prised at

os them, Zech. 1 1. iz.

They shall look on

me (Jehovah speaking

by the Prophet) whom

they have pierced,

Zech. iz. 10.

The Voice os Him

that crieth in the Wll-

derness.prepareye the

way of the Lord ( Je

hovah) If 40. 3.

The Lord said, I

will have mercy on the

House os Judah, and

will save them by the

Lord (Jehovah) their

God, Hosi.7.

a Thou Lord, in the

beginning hast laid the

Foundations of the

Earth, Heb. 1. 10.

b Then was fulfilled.

That which was spo-

ken, &c. Matth. %■}.

9, 10.

Another Scripture

faith. They shall look

on Him ( Jesus Christ )

whom they have pier

ced, Joh.19.37.

zThe Voice os one

crying in the Wilder

ness , prepare ye the

way of the Lord, Mar.

1. 3.

is born in the

City of David, a Sa

viour, which is Christ,

the Lord, Luk.2. xi.

a See Surcnhufli Conciliation, in loc. f.6oo.

b Surcnhus. in loc. p. 280.

c Surcnhus. in A/o//. 3. 3. p. 207. I refer to this Author, to ci-

ziiue the pretence, that these Texts might if tmderstcod, only iy xeay

us Accommodation.

I hare
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I have produced the Texts again, in order

to take notice of the very peculiar way, which

you have of evading. It is your avowed Prin

ciple, that Christ is not Jehovah in his own

Pcrlbn, {p. 14. ) and elsewhere: and that the

Person called Jehovah is the Father only.

What then must be said to these Texts, which

are so very plain and express to the contrary ;

insomuch that * Dr. Clarke Himself owns, that

the name Jehovah is given to that visible

'Person (meaning Christ) who appear'd as re

presenting the Person of the invisible God?

He does not lay, it was given to the Person

represented only, but to the Person represent-

ing also ; which yon seem to deny. But you"

confound your self with your f own Comment

upon Hos. r. 7. {Jehovah would save them

by Jehovah their God) That is, say you, that

Jehovah himfilf would save them, but not hi

his own Person. Well then ; it is by another'

Person, which Person the Text exprefly calls

Jehovah.
Upon Zech. ri. 10. compared with Joh. ro. 3 7.

you Comment thus {p.z6.) The Sufferings of

Christ might well be called the Suffering:- of

Jehovah, being pierced in Effigie in his Son,

who is the express Image of his Perfori.

What a fanciful Turn is here, meerly to elude

the force of plain Scripture. Say rarher, that

since Christ is the Effigies, the express Image1

of the Father, He might justly be called Je-

* Rfply, p. 16 j. + p< »si .

F 4 bovœlJi
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hovah, which indeed He is, as well as the Fa

ther. I shall dwell no longer on so clear and

indisputable a Point. What you hint, that the

Father and Son cannot Both be Jehovah, or as

you express it, one individual Being, meaning

one 'Person, is hardly deserving Notice ; because

it is nothing but playing with the word indi

vidual; and disputing against no Body : either

take the word in our Sense of it, or pretend

not that you oppose us. It has been observed

above, that Antiquity is every where full and

express in this Matter ; never questioning, but

constantly asserting, that the Son is Jehovah;

and so called, in Scripture, in his own Ter/on,

and in his own right, as Coejsential Son of God.

The next Thing which I have to observe, is,

that Jehovah is a word of absolute Significa

tion. The relative Terms do not suit with

it, as with the other. We do not read my Je

hovah, or your Jehovah, or the Jehovah of

Israel; as is pertinently remark'd by a learned

* Gentleman; and the lame Gentleman observes,

that it is sometimes render'd by Oils, or God:

from whence we may just take notice, by the

way, that the word Qia, or God, in Scripture,

is not always, perhaps very rarely, a meer re

lative Word. That Jehovah is a Word of ab

solute Signification, expressing God, as He is,

may be proved, both from f Scripture ic self,

* The True Script. Doctr. of rhe Trin. continued, p. 134.

■f Set this proved in the Appendix to tke Considerations en Mr,

Winston* HtJUr, Vref. p. IOI,

and
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and the * Authorities of the best Criticks in this

Case. What you have to object against ir, shall

be here examined, with all convenient Brevity,

f You make the Import of the Name Jehovah

to be, giving Being to (i.e. Performing) his

Promises. For Reasons best known to your

Self, you flip over Exod. 3. v. 14, 15. which

might probably give us the most Light into the

Matter ; and chuse to found all your Reason

ings upon Exod.6. z, 3, &c. an obscure Place,

on which you have made almost as obscure a

Comment. The Words are, / am the Lord

(Jehovah) and I appeared unto Abraham, unto

Iiaac, and unto Jacob, by the Name of God

Almighty (El Shaddai) but by my Name Je

hovah, was I not known unto them.

You do not, I presume, so understand this

Text, as if this was the first Time that God re

vealed Himlelf by the Name Jehovah. That

He had done before, Exod. 3. 14. And even

long before That, to Abram, Gen. i£. 7. And

Abram had address'd Him, under that Name,

sooner, Gen. ij. 2. Nay, it may be run up yet

higher, even to Adam and Eve, Gen. 4.1. j.

Your meaning therefore, I suppose, must be,

* See the Authorities cited in the second Part es the Considerations

by the fame Author, p. », j. And referr'd to in True Scripture

Doctr. rontinu'.i, p. 153, 134. f p. 19.

:£ M. Le Clcrc thinks that all this may be solved by a Prolepsit.

Com. in Exod. 3. v. is. To which it is sufficient to Answer, that it

may be otherwise ; and that it is highly improbable, that Moses, who

was particularly careful not to introduce the Name of Abraham and

Sarah, before the proper Time, should not be as careful in respect of a

more venerable Home, the Same of God Himself,

F 3 that
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that God had given many Instances of his

Power before, conformable to his Name El

Shaddai: But now, He was to give them In^

stances of his Veracity and Constancy in per

forming Promises, conformable to his Name

Jehovah. This, I think, either is, or should

be your Sense of this obicure Passage. That

it is not the true Sense of the Place, is next to

be shown.

i.It appears to be a very strain'd and remote

Interpretation. The primary Signification of

Jehovah, is Being, by your own Confession,

and as all know, that know any thing : and the

most obvious reason of the Name, is, that God

is Being it self, necessarily existing, indepen

dent, immutable, always the fame; According

to that of Mai. 3.6. 1 am the Lord (Jehovah)

1 change not. After this, in the natural Order,

He may be considered as the Fountain of Be

ing, or giving Being to all other Things : So

that this seems but a secondary Notion of Je

hovah. Yours is more remote still : it is giving

Being, not to the World, to Angels, or to

Men; But to Words and Tromifes; that is,

fulfilling Them. And this metaphorical Sense

of, giving Being, you would put upon us, for

the proper and special Import of the Name

Jehovah, expressing Being. Who does not see

that this is strained and Far ferch'd.?

2. The Reason which you assign flbr this

Interpretation, is as lame as the Interpretation

it self. Cod, it seems, was now coming to

fulfil
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fulfil the promise made to Abraham ; and there

fore reminds his People of the Name Jehovah ;

as importing one faithful and punctual to his

Word. But what if Jehovah should import

one eternal and immutable God , the same

yesterday, to day, and for ever', might not the

Consideration thereof be very proper to raise

in Men's Minds the greatest Confidence and

Assurance imaginable, that He should never fail

of his Word ?

3. Besides, what Account will you give of

many other Places of Scripture, where God re

minds his People, that He is Jehovah; and

where there is no Reference at all, to promises,

or the like ?

Thus, in this very Chapter, Exod. 6. 39. I

am the Lord: (Jehovah) speak thou unto

Pharaoh King os Egypt all that I say unto

Thee. Again; Against all the Gods o/'Egypt,

/ will execute Judgment', I am Jehovah,

Exod ii. ii. None of you Jhall approach to

any that is near of Kin to Him / am

Jehovah, Lev. 18. 6. I am the Lord (Jehovah)

that is my Name, and my Glory will I not

give to another ; neither my praise to graven

Images, If .4.x. 8. * many more Places of like

nature might be cited. But I chuse to refer you

to a Concordance for them. What I intend from

• Mons. Le Clerc, upon the Place, endeavors ly Jgitirk and Sui-

tilty rt turn several Passages, wherein the Jehovah it mention'd, to one

particular Sense, in favour of the Sabcllians. but that Author, avi

fcji Manner are well known, and with what Byass he writes. 7'ije

%ery hfiauett which He bringi art enough to tonfttte Him.

F 4 them
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them is this ; that if your's be the troe Account

of the special Import of the Name Jehovah, it

will be hard to find any Sense, or Pertinency

in those, or other frequent Repetitions of it.

But understanding the Word, as it has been ge

nerally understood by Persons of the greatest

Learning and Judgment, all is clear, pertinent,

and consistent. x

But, you will fay, why then does God so

particularly take notice, that by his name Je

hovah, He was not known to Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob? Exod. 6. 3. Did not they know

Him, and worsliip Him, as the true, eternal,

independent, immutable God, the Creator of

all Things ? Yes, certainly they did, and un

der the Name Jehovah too ; and probably un

derstood the import of it. The most probable

Solution of the whole Difficulty is this ; that

the Words, in the latter part of the Text,

ought to be understood by way of Interro

gation, thus : But by my name Jehovah, was

I not also known unto them? That great

and venerable Name, which expresses more

than El-Shaddai , or any other Name, and

which I have chosen for my memorial to all

Generations?

If you please to consult the Criticks, you

Will find this Interpretation supported by iuch

Reasons as will bear Examining. It has been

observed by the Learned, that some of the Greek

Writers read the Words, $ to ovc/ha ,«s, Ku/>i©~ ,

fjfowc-* auToif. That is, my name, Jehovah, /

made
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made known unto them; which Interpretation

is likewise favoured by the Arabick Ver/ion.

This, at least, we may lay ; that from a Pas

sige so obseure, and capable of ieveral Con

structions, no certain Argument can be drawn,

for the special import of the Word Jehovah,

in opposition to the best Criricks in the Lan

guage, whether Antient or Modern. Now, to

resume the Thread of our Argument ; since it

appears that Christ is, in his own proper Per

son, called Jehovah, a Word of abiolute Signi

fication, expressing the divine Nature or Es

sence ; it must follow that He is God, strictly

(o called ; and not in the relative or improper

Sense, as is pretended.

This will appear farther, if it be consider'd

that Jehovah is the incommunicable Name of

the one true God. This may be proved from

*ieveral Texts, which I mall only point to in

the Margin ; referring you to -j" a learned Author,

who has abundantly made good the Assertion.

I may remark that this and the foregoing Ob

servation serve to support and confirm each

other : For , if Jehovah signify the eternal

immutable God, it is manifest that the Name

is incommunicable, since there is but one God ;

and if the Name be incommunicable, then Je

hovah can signify nothing but that one God to

whom, and to whom only, it is applied. And

* Exod. 3. 14. if. Dcut. 16. 17, 18. Psitl. 8j. 18. If. 42.8.

Hosea ii. 5.

f xi Lettw 19 the 4utbor os tht History of Montanism. p. 5. &c.

if
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if bath these Parts be true, and it be true like

wise, that this Name is applied to Christ ; the

Consequence is irresistible, that Christ is the

fame one God ; not the fame Perlbn with the

Father, to whom also the Name Jehovah is

attributed, but the fame Substance, the fame

Bei*g, in a Word, the fame Jehovah ; thus

Tevealed to be more Persons than one. So

much for my first Argument to prove that

the Word, God, when applied to the Father and

Son, in Scripture, docs not bear a double Mean

ing, one prefer, and the other improper ; but

is to be understood in one and the lame true

aud proper Sense, in respect of Both.

a. My second Argument for it shall be

from Jon. i. i. pursuant to the Words of the

Query, In the beginning was the Word, and

th$ Word was with God, and the Word was

God, v. i. All Things were made byHim,8cc.

v. 3. Here, we find the Son expresly called

God: and the only question is, whether in a

proper^ or improper Sense. The Circumstances

of the place must determine us in this Enquiry.

Here are Three Marks to direct us how to.

form a Judgment. 1. The word ©eos> God,

is used in a proper Sense in the very fame

Verse, x. The word wasGW in the Beginning,

that is, before the Creation. 3. The Work of

Creation is attributed to Him*

\ fay, first, the word 0eo?, God, is once

used, in a proper Sense, in the very fame Verse.

\ have before shown* tha,t the pretended rela

tive
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five Sense is only an improper and figurative

Sense of the word God, according to the Scri

pture Notion of it; and therefore, certainly,

That cannot be the meaning of it here, being

applied to the Father, who, without dispute,

is properly God. Besides, that since ©tos in the

Septuagint is frequently the rendering of Je

hovah, as you may readily fee by turning to

Trommius's Concordance ; and since St. John

Himself follows that rendering, as you may ob

serve by comparing, Job. 6.4s. with//? 54. 13.

we may reasonably think that 0 Gils, in the

Text, is of the lame Signification with Jeho

vah : which is a farther proof that it is to be

understood absolutely, and not relat'vvely, as

you term it, or as I, improperly. If therefore

the word ©e«, God, be once used by Sr. John

in the strict and proper Sense ; How can we

imagine that immediately after, in the very fame

Verse, He should use the same Word in a Sense

very different from that of the former? You

remark, that the Article is prefixed before

©sis, in an absolute Construction, when spoken

of the Father ; but omitted when predicated

of the Aoyli. But if the want of the Article be

sufficient to prove that &ics, God, when applied

to the Word, is of a different meaning; by the

fame Argument you might prove that the fame

word, Qioty without an Article, in no less than

Four places more of this Chapter s v. 6. ix, 1 3 . 1 8 )

is not to be understood of the one true God.

I cannot help thinking a remark Trifling, which

signifies
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signifies so little, as either to prove too much,

or to prove nothiDg. Could you show that

©wj without the Article, was always taken in

a relative, or improper Sense, you would do

something. All that you attempt to show, is,

that o ©eo$ is no where, in the new Testament,

predicated of the Word, in an absolute Con

struction : And what if it is not ? Then, it is

not : For, that is all you can make of it. Oils

without the Article in many Places, confessed

ly, means as much as Otis with the Article;

which is enough for our purpose. Or, admit

ting that there is some reason and significancy

in it, that the Son is not filled o Oils in an ab

solute Construction, but that the Title is gene

rally reserved to the Father, as the Title, orien^;

all that it signifies, is, that the first Person

of the Holy Trinity is eminently distioguifh'd

by an Article ; but not that the Addition , or

the Omission, of an Article makes any Altera

tion in the Sense of the word Qtls. You fay,

that three of the most learned jinte-Nicene

Greek Fathers injist upon this Remark ,

about the Article. * Clemens of Alexandria,

*Clem- Alex. Strom, j. p. 54S. EJ. Ox. Clemens dots not make

hit Remark on Joh. 1 . 1 . nor dots Ht mention, that the Article is tut

to distinguish the father's Superem'mtnt dignity of Nature aba-ut the

Son; Atyour Reader, or perhaps your Self, might imagine. His design was

in'y to prove, against Tatian, that the True God (and not the DevU)

■mas the Author of Conjugal Procreation; for which He cites Gen.

4. 25. observing, that ©ti« in that Place has the Article i before it:

and therefore must be underflood of the True God, the fmiro»fy.Tm(.

By the very fame Rule, Christ must be True God, in the fame Stnfe,

according to Clemens. He is i ©••«. See p. 71. 131. let. t;j,

* Origen
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* Origen, and \ Eusebius. But what do they

gather from it, or what do they mean by it ?

Do they mean that the Son is not God in th«

proper Sense ? nothing like it. Do they mean

that the Article can never be properly applied

when the Son is spoken of, or that the Scripture

observes it as an invariable Rule ? That does

not appear , but rather the Contrary : For ,

they understood many Texts of the Old Testa

ment, where 0eos occurs with the Article, of

Christ, as may appear, in some measure, from

the Texts before laid down; and might be

more amply set forth by other Evidence, were

any needful in so clear a Case.

The Truth of the whole Matter is, the Title

of o 0eo$, being understood in the lame Sense

with AvroStos, was, as it ought to be, general

ly reserved to the Father, as the distinguish ing

personal Character of the first Person of the

Holy Trinity. And this amounts to no more

than the Acknowledgement of the Father's Pre

rogative, as Father. But as it might also signify

any Person who is truly and essentially God, it

might properly be applied to the Son too : and

it is lb applied sometimes, tho' not so often as

it is to the Father. However, it is hardly

4j5. 832. and likewise i ■mtrtx.^TUf, p. zjy. Set also p. 148-

647-

* In Joh. p. 46. Origen means no more than that the Father it

AtfTO&i©-, God unoriginatedi the Son, God of God.

t Eccl. Tbeol. 1. *.c. 17. Eusebius makes no farther use of the

Observation than to prove, against Marccllus, that the *iy®~ « «

disimil real Person ; and net tht father Himself.

worth
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worth the while to dilute this Point. The

$uin and Substance of all is, that * the Father

is absolutely, and eminently stiled o Qilg, as

the Fountain of all; the Son 0a«, God of God,

which is sufficient to our purpose. You ob

serve (/. 41.) that the LXXII have Oils with

out the Article, Wherever mention is made of

God, in what you call the subordinate Sense.

The Inference I should draw from thence, is,

that when ®m has she Article prefixed, the

supreme God is meant thereby. By this Rule,

if the concurrent Sense of the Ante-Nicene

Writers be of any force or weight with you,

our Dispute would be at an end. For they ap

ply innumerable Texts, wherein Q>ios occurs

With the Article, to our Saviour Christ. But if

you slight their Authorities, yet I presume you

Will be concluded by the inspired Writers, who

apply some Texts of the Old Testament, which

have &ili with the Article, to our Blessed

L6rd. Compare

Numb.ii. 5, 6. 7.

Isa. 45". zz, %■$.

1 Cor. 10. 9.

f Rom. 14. ti.Thil.z. t<5.

I had almost forgot to take notice of one

pretence more you have, for the subordinate

Sense of Qils, in Job. 1. 1. You word it thus,

(^.41.) He who is God, and at the fame time

is with God who begat Him, must needs be

God in a different meaning ; unless the fame

* See this more fully explam'd and illustrated in D\ Fiddes'* Body

j)f Divinity, Vol. \. p. 383, &c. and 397, &c.

f Vid. Surenhus. Conciliation, p. 511.

God
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God could be with Himself, f$c. To this it is

readily answer'd, that being with God is the

same as being with the Father, (Comp, i Joh.

1. 1.) who is God, and eminently so (tiled, as

being first in Order *. If he were not always

with Him, and inseparable from Him, He could

not be God in a proper Sense. God and God,

or God of God, supposes two 'Persons ; and

therefore there is no Foundation for the Ob

jection of the Son's being with Himself. Hav

ing thus endeavored to obviate your Exceptions*

I now proceed in the Proof of my Position.

The Word is here {Job. i. i.) said to have

been God in the Beginning, that is, before the

Creation ; from whence it is farther probable

that He is God, in the strict and proper Sense.

This Circumstance may at least be sufficient to

convince you, that the relative Sense, which

you contend for, is not applicable. He could

have no Relation to the Creatures before

they were made ; no 'Dominion over them when

they were not: And therefore could not be

God in the Sense of Dominion, or Office. Buc

what most of all demonstrates the Word to be

here called God in the proper Sense, is, that

the Creation of all Things is alcribed to Him.

* There it no memfiflencj in Admitting a Vfiority ef Order, and Set

denying the Son to be God in a subordinate, or improper Sense. There

1041 a Priority of Order, in refuel of Adam and Seth: and yet

Sp:h roat not Man in a subordinate Sense, but in the same Sense

as Adam was. I use not the Similitude, at if it would answer in

other resftBs: but it may serve so far. to illustrate my meaning;

telncti it sufficient. See Exposic Fid, attributed to Justin. Marc.

$.792- Sylb. Md.

Crea*
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Creation is an indisputable Mark of the one

true God; the * distinguishing Character by

which He was to be known, and for which He

was to be reverenc'd above all Gods ; and on

f Account of which, He claims to Himself all

Homage, Worihip, and Adoration. But of this

I ihall have occasion to fay more hereafter, and

therefore ill all dismiss it for the present. I must

not forget to add, that, besides what I have here

urged, by virtue also of what hath been proved

under Query the first, I may come at my Con

clusion. For, no Question can be made but

that the Word is called God, by St. John, in a

higher Sense than any nominal God can pre

tend to. And therefore, since He is not ex

cluded with the nominal Gods, He is included

and comprehended in the one supreme God ;

and consequently, is coeternal and coeflential

with the Father. Enough hath been said in

Vindication of the Argument contain'd in this

Query : and so now 1 return it upon you, stand

ing in full force ; and expecting a more com-

pleat, and more satisfactory Answer.

• Jcrcm. 10. ii. f Rev. 4. 10. II,

Query
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Query. IV.

Whether , supposing the Scripture-Notion of

God to be no more than that of the Au

thor and Governor of the 'Universe, or

•whatever it be, the admitting of Ano

ther to be Author and Governor of the

Universe, be not admitting another God;

contrary to the Texts before cited from

Isaiah; and aljo to Is. +z. 8.-48. n. where

He declares, He will not give his Glory ta

Another ?

'XTOVR Answer is (p. 42.) Supposing the

Jl revealed Sense of the Wordy God, to

tmply Dominion, and that He is the Author

and Governor of the Universe, the admitting

d Second Person, dijtincl from the one supreme

God, to be Author and Governor, doth by no

means contradict the 'Pajsages cited from

Isaiah, or any Other, or introduce two Gods,

viz. two supreme Beings, or Tersons. Give

me leave to produce the Texts of Isaiah once

more ; and to place others in an opposite Co

lumn to them, only mutatis mutandis, putting

Author and Governor of the Universe in

stead of the Word, God; whichj with you,

amounts to the fame.

G 1 ant
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I am the Lord, and

there is none else;

there is no Author and

Governor of the Uni

verse besides me,1 s 45 . 5 .

Is there an Author

and Governor of the

Universe besides me ?

yea, there is no Au

thor, Sfr. besides me,

Isa. 44. 8.

The Word was Au

thor and Governor of

the Universe, J'oh. 1.1.

Christ came, who is

over all, Author and

Governor of the Uni

verse, blessed for ever,

Rom. 9. j.

I hope you see plainly how the. Texts, in

the two opposite Columns, confront and con

tradict each other; and that two Authors and

Governors of the Universe, whom you sup

pose two distinct separate Beings, are' as plainly

two Gods, as if ic were said so in Terms. For,

indeed there's no Difference more than that of

putting the definition for the Thing defined.

But you have an Evasion after ; That They are

not two supreme Beings. And what if They

are not ? Are They not still two Authors and

Governors of the Universe ? And is not every

such Author and Governor, by your own Ac

count, a God ? This pretence then comes too

late. Or admitting that Supreme must be add

ed to Author and Governor, to make a true

Definition of God; then Author and Go

vernor of the Universe, without Supreme,

is not sufficient to denominate a Person God;
v

and
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and so you ungod the Second Person ; and what

you gave with one Hand, you take away with

the orher.

What you should have laid, is, (for it is

what you really mean) that there arc two

Gods ; one Supreme, and the other Subordi

nate: Which being a Propofirion utterly re

pugnant to the Texts of Isaiah, and to the

whole Tenor of Scripture, and to all Antiquity,

you do not, I suppose, care to speak it at length.

I have before endeavoured to expose this no

tion of two Gods; one Supreme, and the

other Inferior; and have stiown it to be unrea

sonable and unscriptural. I may add, that if

there really be two Gods ( Supreme and In

ferior) in the proper Scriptural Sense of the

Word, the Good Fathers of the three first Cen

turies argued against the Heathen Tolythcism

upon a very false Principle, and died Martyrs

for an Error ; the Angel in the Revelations may

seem to have imposed upon St. John with an

erroneous Maxim, Rev. 19. 10. our Savior's

Answer to the Devil to have been desective,

and not pertinent, Luk. 4. 8. and the many

Declarations of the Unity, scattered through

the Old Testament, to be unintelligible and

insignificant. But this shall be more distinctly

explain'd, when I come to the Argument con

cerning Worship.

Here let me only ask you, where does the

Scripture give you the least Intimation of

two true Gods? Where does it furnish you

G % with
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with any ground for the Distinction of a So-

verdigu and an Inferior Deity ? What Foun

dation can you find for adding Supreme where-

ever the Scripture says absolutely there is but

one God? You are apt to complain of us,

for adding to the Text; and for pretending

to speak plainer than the Holy Spirit has

dictated; why do you add here, Without any

Warrant? If the Sacred Writers intended to

limit the Sense by Supreme, why could not

They, in one place at least, among many, have

said so, and have told it us as plainly as Dr.

Clarke and you do? I argue indeed here ad

Hominem only ; and let it have just as much

force with you, as the fame way of Arguing,

when you take it up in your turn, ought to

have with us. But farther; what account can

you give of your leaving Room for inferior

'Deities, when the Realon of the thing, the

drift lcope and design of the Scripture seems

plainly to have been to exclude, not other Su-

premes only, or other Independent Deities

(which few have been weak enough to suppose)

but other lejscr, inferior, and dependent Divi

nities ? Besides, God has declared that He will

not give his Glory to another, If 41. 8.-48. 11.

This you fay has 110 difficulty. How so, I be

seech you ? It seems to me a very great dif

ficulty in your Scheme. You add, that his Glory

is, his being the one supreme independent

Cause and Original of all Things or Beings.

Now, I thought it was his peculiar Glory so

be
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be Truly God, and to be acknowledged as such ,

exclusive of other Gods. This, I am sure, is

what the one God inculcates and insists upon,

very particularly, in the Old Testament. He

discovers Himself to be a jealous God, and

looks upon it as the highest Indignity to have

any admitted as partners and Sharers with Him.

All Acts of Worship, all Homage, Service,

Adoration, and Sacrifice, He claims, He chal

lenges as his due ; and due to Him only ; and

that because He only is God. Now put the

Case of another God-, another Author and Go

vernor of the Universe : That other will have

a Share, and divide, tho' unequally, with Him

in Glory. Was this then the meaning of Isa,.

41. 8. / will not give All my Glory to another ?

I will have the greater Share in every Thing ?

How consistent might this be with the Worship

of inferior Deities, or with the rankest <Poly-

theisml For many of the Pagans themselves

paid their highest Veneration to the one su

preme God; only they defiled his Worship with

a multitude of inferior Deities ; they gave not

God the sole Glory ; buc admitted others as

Sharers and Partners with Him. You add, that

•whatever divine Honour isjustly given to any

Other, redounds ultimately to the Glory of

Him, who commanded it to be given.

But what if God, who best knows what re

dounds to his Glaryy has already and before

hand engross'd all divine Honour to Himself,

as being the, only God , aud the sole Author

G 3 <™d
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and Governor of the Vniver/e 2 Then all

others arc precluded from receiving any divine

Honour; and there's no more Room left for

God's commanding it, than there is for his con

fronting and contradicting Himself. But more

of this hereafter, under the Head of IVorflrip.

I shall close this Article with Grotius's Com

ment upon the Text which we have been con

sidering. The meaning of it is, fays He,

*' *That God will take severe Vengeance on

" those who give that Name which belongs to

" Him, to Bel, Nebo, Merodacb, and Others,

" which by Nature are no Gods.

* Vult enim dicere, fe Vindicaturum severe in Eos qui Notnen,

quod Ipsius est, dant Be!o, Neboni, Meraducho , & Aliis t«s pi

Query
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Q^ U E R Y V.

Whether Dr. Clarke'j pretence\ that the Au

thority of Father and Son being One, tho'

They are two distinct Beings, makes Them

not to be two Gods, As a King upon the

Throne and his Son administring the Father's

Government, are not two Kings ; be not tri

fling and inconsistent ? For, if the Kings

Son be not a King, He cannot truly be call

ed King ; if He is , then there are two

Kings. So, if the Son be not God /'* the

Scripture-Notion of God, He cannot truly

be called God ; and then how is the Doclor

consistent with Scripture, or with Himself"}

But ifthe Son be truly God, there are two

Gods upon the 'Doctor's Hypothesis, asplain

ly as that one and one are Two : And so

all the Texts of Iiaiah cited above, besides

others, stand full and clear against the

'Doctor's Notion.

YOU trust, it seems, that upon a second

Consideration of this fifth Query, The Ob

jector himself will not think it very pertinent

or conclusive But I can see no Reason for

your being so sanguine upon it. For, as an

Argument so plain and strong, needs not so

much as a second Consideration ; so if the

Objector were to consider it ever so often, He

could not but think it to be, as He finds it,

G 4 both
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v

both very pertinent and very conclusive. You

add, that He will not ask, a second Time, whe->

tber one divine Terson exercising the Atf-

thority of another, to whom He is subordi

nate, and by whom He is sent, proves that

the two Persons are two Gods.

But let me intreat you, in a Subject of this

Importance, not to trifle at this rate ; talking

backwards and forwards, saying and unsaying,

asserting and then recanting, and contradicting

your self. What is Dr. Clarke's Intention, and

what is your's, in insisting so much on the re

lative Sense of the word God, but to find a

salvo for the "Divinity of the Son ; that He

may be acknowledged, consistently with your

Hypothesis, to be truly, really, properly God ?

Read but over again what you your self have

written (p, 113.) and then deny this if you

can. Well then; if the Son, a distinct separate

Being, be truly and really Godj and if the

Father be so too, what can be plainer than that

there are, upon your Hypothesis, two Gods'*

But you say, one is Supreme, the other Sub

ordinate. I understand it; I consider it: And

do not you allow that a subordinate Being may

be properly God ? Do not you expreily plead

and contend for it ? Is it not essential in Dr.

Clarke's Scheme, and Your's too ? What mean

you then to deny that there arc two Gods ? Can

you deny it, without recauting all that you had

laid before ; without striking out every fubor-

ttinate Being, from being truly and property
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Cod, without disowning the very Principle up*

on which you assert the Son to be GW; ' in

short, without manifestly confronting and con

demning your self? I do not charge you with

averting two supreme Gods : But I do charge

you with holding two Gods, one Supreme, ano

ther Inferior; two real and true Gods, accord

ing to the Scripture-Notion 6f the Word, God,

as explain'd by your Self. This you cannot

truly and sincerely, you lhould not otherwise,

deny: And therefore, instead of shifting it off,

your Business lhould be to maintain your Af-

lertion, and to reconcile it, as far as possible,

to Scripture, Antiquity, and Reason. I am

sensible, something may be pleaded, having seen

what has been pleaded, for the Notion of Two

Gods, as you understand it. Bur, I think, it

is upon such Principles, as will leave you no

Pretence, from Scripture, to object Tntheifm

to others; nor any just ground for insisting, as

you generally do, upon the strict Force of the

exclusive Terms, in order to ungod the Son,

I will not however anticipate what you may

have to fay farther on this Head; nor what

may be pertinently replied to it. Let me see

first, how far you will, in good earnest, espouse

the Notion of two Gods : In the Interim, I may

fairly leave you to consider of it. I sliall be

content, at present, to follow you in the way

that you are in ; endeavoring to clear your self

Df the charge of asserting two Gods, and yet,

ftll the While, pleading sot a lubotdinate God.
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To countenance your Notion , you produce ,

» after the Learned Doctor, the Authority of

Tertullian ; the fameTertullian, whom I have

quoted above b as declaring exprefly against any

such vain Imagination, as that of a subordinate

God ; and throwing it off as a 'Pagan Dream :

the fame that fays, the 'Divinity has no 'De

grees, being one only. Will you bring Him

for a Voucher so directly against Himself.? True,

He uses the similitude ofa King upon aThrone,

and a Son adminiftring his Father's King

dom: But to a very different purpose from what

you would have it serve. The Objection

against more Persons than one in the Godhead

(as Tertullian resolves it) was, that the Au

thority would not be one; that there would

not be unicum imperium : see the place in the

c Margin. The similitude is pertinent to show

how the Autlwrity, or Government, may be

one in the Hands of several Persons. But if

3 Serif. Dofir. p. 333. b See j$u. 3. p. 54.

c ifonarchtam, inquiunr, tenemus. £t ita sonum vocaliter ex-

primunt Latini, ctiam Opici, ut putes Illos tarn bene intelligere

idonarehiam, quam enuntiant. Sed Monarchiam sonare student La

tini ) & Oeconomiam intelligere nolunt etiam Graeci. At ego, si

quid utriusque Linguae prsecerpsi, Monarchiam nihil aliud significarc

icio, quam Singulars & Unicum Imperium: non tnmen pnferibere

Monarchiam, ideo quia Unius fit. Eum, cujus sit, aat Filium non

habere. aut Ipsum se sibi Filium fecifle, aut Monarchiam suam non

per quos velit administrate. Atqmn. nullam dico Dotmuatior.tm

ita unius sui esTe> ut non etiam per alias proximas Perfonas ad-

miniflretur Si vero & Filius fucrit ei . cujus Menarcbia

sit, non statim dtvidi cam, It Monarc'mum clle definere, si particept

ejus adsumatur & Filius. Conir. l'rax. c. 3. p. j-oi.

The Sense of this Pajsagc is very clear : The Praxcans, (I fitfft/i

taking advantage of this ; that the Church had always rejeSed Trva

Principia, and tfA, tum\x,*n) pleaded for themselves, and agair.fi a

you
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you ask Tertullian, how Father and Son can

be reputed one God\ He tells you in the

a Chapter before, and in that very Passage

which the Doctor quotes, that it is by lenity

of Substance and Original. 'Unity of Autho

rity, and 'Unity of Godhead, are, with Ter

tullian , distinct Things ; however you may

please to confound Them : God and his Angels

have, according to Him, one Authority, but

He does not therefore fay, that the Angels are

Gods-, or that, if They were, there would still

be but one God.

b Athenagoras makes use of the fame Simi

litude for the some purpose with Tertullian;

to illustrate the Unity of Authority and Power

common to Father and Son; not the Unity of

Godhead. It was the c Government divine,

which He undertook, in some measure, to illu

strate, by That Comparison of a King and his

Son ( which however would argue an Equa

lity of Nature, contrary to your Tenets.)

But as to Unity of Godhead, He resolves it

into d other Principles, the very some with Ter-

real Trinity} ^»e»«p;g.«» tentmus. Tertullian tells them, that They

misunderstood /«.e»*px''*. (As it might signify unum principj'uro, HP

had answered the ObjeBion before: c. 1.) Here He fays , it signifies

only one Authority; and He Jho-as that, taken in that Sense, it was

no just Objeilion against a Trinity of Persons. Thus, having main

tain 'd, first. Unity of Principle, and afterwards Unity of Authority \

He sufficiently guarded the Doilrine of the Trinity, against the Cavils

of Praxeas.

a Unus omnia, dura ex uno omnia, per Substantial scilicet Uni-

tatem, p. fox.

Filium non aliunde deduco, fed de Substantia Patris, e. 4. f. 502.

b Legit. C. 15. p. 6~>. C i%ltfcat07 Boa-iAHa*.

dp. 58, yo.-c*.

tullian s
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tulliatt'n Namely, Vnity of Substance , and

Original, making the Holy Ghost (and the

season is the fame for the Son) to be a Substan

tial * Emanation from the Father , as Light

from Fire. The common Answer to the Charge

of Tritbeifm, or 'Ditheism, as well of the Tost.

H'tcene, as Ante-Nicene Fathers, was, that

there is but one Head, Root, Fountain, Father

cf all \ not in respect of Authority only, but of

Substance also ; as Tertullian before expresses

\t? Non alinnde deduce, fed de Substantial

Yatris. This was the concurrent Sense of f All

in general ; and into this chiefly they resolved

the Unity of Godhead; as they must needs do,

since they believed God to be a Word denoting

Substance, not 'Dominion only ; and one 'Di

vinity, ®ioty\s, was with Them the fame Thing

as one divine Substance. The learned Doctor,

after his manner of Citing, \ produces, I think,

Thirteen Vouchers, (Ten Antient ; Three Mo-

detn) for his Notion of the Unity. Tertulliany

Athenagoras, and Novation (Three of Them}

evidently resolve the Unity, as before observed,

into Cammunieu of Substance. Justin, Athah

■naftus, Hilary, Basil, Tearfin, Bull, Tayne*

(Seven more) most of Them, in the very Pat-

sages which the Doctor cites ; AU of them, some

where, or other, are known to resolve it into.

$onfhi$, or Unity ofTrincifle ; either of which

T.V^wS^fc*. p. 96.

f Some prjttndei Exceptions. a>':ll btconfidtre4, in /mother ?/««■, Qji. »y.

^ 5tr«p<. Dectr. p. -jjfy 33s, &c. nUm %. 301. &C

some*
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comes ro the lame with the former. None of

these Authors so understood the Father ro be

one God, as to exclude the Son from being one

God with Him, in Nature, Substance, and Per

fection : Nor would they have scrupled to call

Father and Son together, one God ; most of them,

doing it exprefly, all implicitcly.

Origen, another of the Doctor's Authors*

resolves rhe Unity into Communion ofGodhead*

in the a Passage cited. Oeoitw is the Word Hd

uses ; b generally, if not constantly, signifying

Subjiance in that very Comment from whence

the Citation is taken ; agreeably to the most

usual Sense of ®io$, in the Ante-Nicene Writers *

and of 7)ivmitas, in Tertullian ; and of Otarni

in other c Authors.

LacJdntius, the twelfth ofthe Number, would

have spoken fully to our purpose, in the very

d Chapter referr'd to, if the Doctor would have

suffered Him. He would have told us (how*

ever unhappy He may otherwise be in his

Explications of That Mystery) that Father

and Son arc one Substance, and one God\ so

far, at least, contrary to what the learned Do*

a Comra. iii Jofi. p. 4S. b See ibid. p. jj-. 1 33. 1/4.118. a5j.

c Epist. Synod. Antioch. Labb, Tom. 1. p. 84?. Euscbius

Comm- in Psalm, p. 323. 59*. & in I/a. p. 37^. 381- 551. Alhl-

nas. padim. Epiphan. Hæres. 64. c. 8.

d Una utrique mem, unus Spiritus, una Subjlantia est; fed Hie

quasi exuberans Fons est; Hie tanquam desiuens ex eo Rivus: I!'e

tanquam Sol; Hie quasi Radius i Sole porrectuj. Ad utramqht

Per/mam referens intulit, & Truer me non est Deus; cum poffit

dicere, prtter nos: fed Fas non erat plurali numero Separationem

Taatx Necelfitudinis fieri. I. 4. (, t<f. p. 40 j, 404.

ctpr
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ctor cites him for. There remains only Eu-

sebius, whose Expressions are bold and free;

and so far favourable to the Doctor, as they

are different from those of the Catholicks of his

own Time, or of the Times before, and after.

If they are really to be understood, so as to ex

clude the Son from being one God with the

Father, they ungod the Son ; and contain plain

Arianifm. But, perhaps they may admit of

such a favourable excuse as, * Gelafius tells us,

Enseb'ms, in effect, made for Himself, in respect

of any uncaucious Expressions, which, in the

warmth of Dispute, or out of his great Zeal against

Sabelllanijm, had dropp'd from Him : ThatHe

did not intend Them in the impious Sense {of

Arius ;) but had only been too careless and,

negligent in his Expressions. One may be

the more inclined ro believe it, since He ad

mitted, at orher Times (as I have observed

above ) one God in three Persons : and else

where speaks very Orthodoxly of the Holy un

divided Trinity, illustrating the Equality of

the Persons by a very handsome Similitude.

But ro return to the Learned Doctor : In the

f Close of this Article, He has a peculiar

Turn, which lhould be taken notice of. The

* Oi/' /Mi* xwto Ttin un<or. aKttlx i»««>, «AV «| imfiif/U as^mf^'

Gclas. I. 2. de Syn. Nic. c. l. p. II,

f Ei'xut di TUArta, [Aivsixif ycy Xcttayxi;, (c1 /8«j7Aix?5 re/ethi. i *

Ta (TTif//.«r«, vjfjf Tsrj Acyaif, >£ tcc$ «rn'*{, itmfaiQti Ostt. at

Laud. Constant, p. yn. Ed. Valet

%. Script. Doctr. p. 349.

Scho-
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Scholastlck Writers, fays He, in later Ages,

have put this Matter (meaning the Unity of

the Godhead) upon another Foot: That is,

different from what Himself, and perhaps Eufi-

bius in those Passages, had put it upon. They

have not, it seems, put it upon a real, proper

numerical Individuality, as the Learned Do

ctor would have had them do. They do not

make the Godhead fioiovgoa-a/'r^' , one single

Hypostafis; which, in the main, is all one

with the Sabellian Singularity.

The Reader should be told, that those Scho

lastick Writers are as old as Tertullian, Ire-

na?us, or Athenagoras ; which brings it up al

most to the middle of the Second Century. So

early, at least, Father and Son together have

been called, and all along believed to be one

God. Let but the Reader understand, and take

along with Him, what I have now observed ;

and I mall not differ with you about Names.

Scholastick may stand for Catholick, as I per

ceive it often does with you also, if you think

the Catholick Faith may, under that borrow'd

Name, be more safely, or more fuccefsfulJy

attacked. The Scholastick Notion then, which

has prevailed for Fifteen Centuries at least, is,

that Father and Son are one God: Your's, on

the other Hand, is, that the Father is one God,

and the Son another God : And I am to con

vince you, if I can, that one God, and ano

ther God, make two Gods. You ask me seri

ously, * whether Herod the great, was not

* pa£. 4s. KinS
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King of Judea, tho' the Jews (that is, when

the Jews) had no King but Cæiar ? I answer,

He was not : For, Herod the Great had been

dead above Thirty Years before ; and the Jews

had really no King but, Cæsar, when they said

Jo. However, if there had been one King un

der another King, there would have been two

Kings. The fame I lay for one God under

another God; they make two Gods. You ask,

pext, whether there were more Kings of Persia

than one, thd" the King of Persia was King of

Kings'? I shall not dispute whether, King of

Kings, was Titular only to the Kings of

Persia, or whether They had other Kings un-

4er Them. I shall only fay thus : Either the

supposed Kings of Tersia were Kings of 'Per

sia, or They were not: If They were; then

there were more Kings of Persia than one : If

They were not Kings of Persia; They (hould

opt be so called. To apply this to our present

purpose ; either there are two Authors and Go

vernors of the Universe, that is, two Gods ;

or there are not : If there are, why do you deny

it of Either ? If there are not, why do you at-

fjrm it of Both?

After all, please to take Notice, that I do

not dispute against the notion of one King un

der another; a petty King under a Supreme.

There's no difficulty at all in the Conception of

it. But what I insist upon, is this: That a

great King and a little King make two Kings -t

pr else one of Them is no King, contrary to

th6
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the Supposition. The same I say of a supreme

and a subordinate God, that They make Two

Gods; or else, one of Them is no God, con*

rrary ro the Supposition.

Texts, proving an Unity of divine Attri

butes in Father and Son, applied

To the one God.

Thou, evenThou on

ly knowefi the Hearts

of all the Children of

Men, Kings 8. 39.

/ the Lord search

the Heart ; / try the

Reins, Jer. 17. 10.

7" am the first, and

I am the last, and be-

Jtdes me there is no

God, I/a. 44. 6.

I am A and Q, the

beginning and the end,

Rev. 1.8.

King of Kings, and

Lord ofLords, iTim.

6. is.

The mighty God, If.

TO. 21.

Lord over all, Rom.

10. 11.

H

To the Son.

He knew all Men ,

&c. Job. 2.24 Thou

knowest all Things,

Joh.16.30 Which know

est the Hearts of all

Men, Acts 1. 24

lam He thatfearch-

eth the Reins and the

Heart, Rev. 2.3.

I am the first, and

lam the last, Rev. 1. 17.

I am a and Q, the

beginning and the end,

Rev. 22. 13.

Lord of Lords, and

King of Kings, Rev.

17. 14. — 19. 16.

The mighty God, l£

9.6.

He is Lord of all

Act 10. 36. Over all'God

blejsed,8cc. Rom. 9.?.

Q u ery
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Q^ U E R Y VI.

Whether the same Charatleristicks, especially

such eminent ones, can reasonably be under

stood os two distiucl Beings, and ofone In

finite and Independent, the other 'Depen

dent and Finite ?

IN this sixth Query (for so I chuse to make

it, thinking That method most convenient,

on several Accounts) are couched two Argu

ments for the Son's being the one true God, as

well as the Father.

The First is : That the Charatleristicks, ap

plied to the one true God, are applied likewise

to the Son : which Consideration alone is of

great force.

The Second is : That the Attributes here ap

plied to the Son, are luch eminent ones, that

we might lafely conclude they belong to no

Creature, but to God only.

How shall we know, who, or what the one

God is; or what Honour, and to whom, due;

but by such Marks, Notes, and distinguishing

Characters as are given us of Him in Scripture ?

If thole are equally applied to two, or more

'Persons, the Honour must go along with the

Attributes ; and the Attributes infer an equa

lity of Nature and Substance, to support Them.

In a Word ; if divine Attributes belong to each

Person, each Person must be God ; and if God,

since
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since God is one, the fame God. This is the

Sum of the Argument: Now let us lee what

Answer you give to it.

You admit that the Attributes, specified in

the Texts, belong to Both : only you observe,

that all Towers and Attributes are said to

be the Father's only, because they belong to

Him primarily, or originally, as the Selfex

istent Cause *. This I can readily admit, as

well as you, provided only, the word, Cause,

be interpreted to a just, lober, and Catholick

Sense (as the Greek Writers especially have

understood it) and Self-existent be interpreted,

as it should be , negatively. You add, our

Lord Jelus Christ, having all communicable

divine Towers derived to Him, with his

Being, from the Father, is said to do the

same things which the Father doth, and to

be, in a subordinate Sense, what the Fa

ther is.

Here are many Things, in this Answer,

liable to just Exception. First, your using the

word, 'Divine, in an improper Sense. Ange

lical Powers are such as arc peculiar to An

gels ; and divine Powers such as are proper to

God only: But, here you understand it, in

the lame Sense, as one might call any kingly

Power, or Authority, divine, because derived

from God ; and so any thing that comes from

God, is, in your Sense, divine. In the next

place, you clog it farther with the Term, com-

* Pag. 4<S.

H % municable,
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municable, telling us that all communicable di

vine Powers, are derived to Christ Jesus : where

as I contend, that the Attributes in the Text,

are strictly divine; and therefore incommuni

cable to any Creature. Next, you speak of a

subordinate Sense, in which those Attributes

belong to Christ ; which is the fame as to lay,

(because you mean so) that they belong not at

all to Him. For, I suppose, omniscience, or

eternity, &c. in your subordinate Sense, are

very different from the other; and therefore

are not the same Attributes. It were better

to deny roundly, thar the fame Attributes

belong to Both; and then we should clearly

apprehend each other. Lastly, I observe to

you, that you understand the word, subordi

nate, very differently from what Catholick Wri

ters do, in this Controversy ; and therefore, in

stead of it, should rather have laid, in a re

strained, limited Sense; which is your mean

ing, otherwise you contradict not me.

Now then, I must ask you, what ground or

warrant you have from Scripture, or right Rea

son, for putting Restrictions and Limitations

upon the Texts applied to Christ Jesus, more

than to these applied to the one God? The

Expressions are equally general ; and, seemingly

at least, equally extensive. You are so sensible

that you can give no solid Proof of a restrain'a

and limited Sense, that you do not Ib much as

offer at it; but only covertly insinuate your

meaning, under dark aud obscure Terms. You

soeak
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/peak of Subordination, and quote Fathers for

it ; who understood ic in the sober and ortho

dox Sense: If you agree with those Fathers;

you agree with me. But, do not use their

venerable Names as a cover for what they ne

ver meant, but would have greatly abhor'd *.

I allow the second Person to be Jiibordinately

wife, good, powerful, &c. That is not the

Question between us : He is sapientia de sapi-

entia ; as lumen de lumine, and 1)eus de T>eo.

What I contend for farther, is, that his Attri

butes are strictly divine, and his Perfections in

finite. I prove it from hence ; because the At

tributes which belong to the one God, and are

Therefore undoubtedly Infinite, belong to Him

also; from whence it follows, that the God

head belongs to Him too ■, and that there are

more Persons than one, in the one God. What

ever I can find, in your Answer, tending, in

rhe least, to invalidate this reasoning, I shall

take notice of; tho' you have been pleas'd to

be Very sparing in this Article. You observe

that the exercise of these Attributes being

finite, they do not necessarily infer an infinite

Subject. I understand not whac you mean by

the exercise of Eternity and Omniscience ,

which are two of those Attributes ; nor how it

can be finite, without an express Contradiction ;

* The Ttstimonits, which you have cited from Dr. Clarke, / tak:

no notice of; because they have been already confider'd by a learned

Gentleman; and jhown to be foreign to your fursoft. Tsue Script.

Do'ir. CcQtiau'J, p. 1 1 .

H 3 nor
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nor how cither of them can be exercised, what

ever you mean by it, but by an infinite Sub

ject. As little do I understand how infinite

Power, which, I presume, is what you chiefly

allude to, must be finite in the exercise of it ;

as if there could not be an Act of infinite

Power, or as if God could not do something

which should infinitely exceed any finite Power.

These Things very much want explaining ; and

so I leave them to your farther Thoughts.

The clearest Expression you have, under this

Article, is this : when Christ is filed, Lord of

all, fee it explained, Matt. x8. 18. and Ephef

I. xx. where Christ Jesus is said to have all

sower given Him. Here, I think, I do under

stand your meaning; and am sorry to find that

it falls so low. Would your * Predecessors in

this Controversy, the Antient Arians, ot Eu-

nomians , have ever scrupled to acknowledge

that our Blessed Saviour was Lord over all,

long before his Resurrection, or even his In

carnation ? That He was Lord of all before

his Resurrection, is very plain from the Scri

ptures, which carry in them irrefragable Proofs

of it. By Him were all Things created that

are in Heaven, and that are in Earth, visi

ble and invisible \ whether they be Thrones,

or 'Dominions, or 'Principalities, or 'Powers,

* Antcquam faeeret Universe, omnium Futurorum Deus & Do-

ininus, Rex 8c Creator erat Constiturus. Voluntate 8c praecepto

( Dei & Pairit fui) Cselestia 8c Terrestria, visibilia 8c invisibilia.

Corpora 8c Spiritus, ex nullis exftantibus, ut essent, sua virtute

fecit. Strm. Ar'umor. apttd August. Tom. 8. P- 6n.

all
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all Things were created by Him, and for

Him; and He is before all Things, and by

Him all Things consist, Col. 1. 16, 17. Thou

Lord in the beginning hast laid the Founda

tion of the Earth, and the Heavens are the

works of thine Hands, *Hcb. 1. 10.

• It is not without good Rearon that w* understand Hcbr. I. IO.

ef Christ.

I. The context it self favors it. The Verse begins with, «nu <ru,

which properly refers to the fame who was spoken of immediately be

fore in the second Person. The <r$ preceding and <ro following, an,

sner to each other. A change of Person, while the same *xuy of speak ■

tug is pursued, must appear unnatural.

2. The (cope and intent of the Author was to set forth the Honour

and Dignity of the Son above the A-igels ; and no Circumstance could

be mire proper than that of his Creating the World.

a. If He had omitted it, He had said less than Himself had done

before, in Verse the id, of which this seems to be Explanatory; and as

He had brought Proofs from the Old Testament for several other

jirticles, nothing could be more proper or more pertinent, than to

bring a Proof, from thence, of this also.

4. Declaring Him to be Jehovah, and Creator of the Universe

might be voy proper to flioa that He w.is no ministring Spirir,

but o-o'»3-gjr&- ; to sit at the right Hand ot God> which immediately

fellows.

5. To introduce a Passage here about God's immutability or sta

bility, must appear very abrupt, and not pertinent; because the Angels

also, in their Order and Degree, reap the Benefit of God's stability

and iin mutability. And the l^uest:on w.is not about the duration

ami continuance, but about the sublimity and excellency of their

resseeUte Natures and Dignities.

6. I may add, that this Sense is very consonant to Antiquity;

w''ch every where speaks of the Son as Creator, and in as high and

strong Terms: such as These, Ttyjirm, e\muipyin, xihit'k; i.t?T(mwi ,

it sytXm, ¥ xurrat, r «>*», r«3 rjrf&v, and the like; Testimonies

vhereof will occurr hereafter. Barnabas, /peeking of the Sun in the

Heavens, calls it «j>jji x.r.cut aumi, manning Christ; tho' theft's

some dispute about the Reading: of which see Grab. Not. in Bail-

D. F. p. 23.

These Confiderations seem sufficient to overthrow the Pretences of

a late Writer, Examin, of Dr.Jlei.net on Trin. p. 40. As to former

deceptions to this Verse, They are consider'd and confuted by Bij1>?p

Bull, jud. Eccl. p. 4;. See al"0 Surenhus. in loc, p. 609.

H 4 Can
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Can you imagine that the Son could be Crea

tor and Preserver of all Things from the Be

ginning; and yet not be Lord over all till

after his Resurrection ? If this does not satisfy

you, return to Job. i. i. He was ®ios before

the World was, by your own Acknowledge

ment ; which being a word of Office and imply

ing 'Dominion, He was certainly Lord, as soon

as ever there was any Thing for Him to be

Lord over. And when He came into the

World, the World that was made by Him,

(Joh.i.io ) He came unto his own, (Job.i.n.)

Surely then. He was Lord over all long before

his Resurrection.

You will ask, it may be, what then is the

meaning of those Texts which you have

quoted? How was all 'Power given Him,

according to Matt. 28. 18 ? Or how were all

Things then pit under his Feet, according to

Ephef. 1 . 22 ? Nothing is more easy than to

answer you This. The Ao^s, or Word, was,

from the Beginning, Lord over all; but the

God incarnate, the ©eavSfaTos, or God-Man,

was not so, till after the Resurrection. Then

He received, in that Capacity, what He had

ever enjoy 'd in another. Then did He receive

that full Tower, in Both Natures, which He

had hcreroforc poflefs'd in one only. This is

very handlbmly represented by Hermas, in his

fifth Similitude: where the * Son of God is

introduced under a double Capacity, as a Son,

* Sec Bull. D. Fid. N. p. 38*

and
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and as a Servant, in respect of his two Natures,

'Divine and Human.

"*The Father calling his Son and Heir whom

" He loved, and such Friends as He was wont

" to have in Council , He tells Them what

" Commands He had laid upon his Servant;

" and moreover what the Servant had done;

" And they immediatedly congratulated That

" Servant, for that He had received so full a

" Testimony from his Lord. {Afterwards

the Father adds) " I will make Him my Heir

" together with my Son. This design of

" the Lord, both his Son and his Friends ap-

" proved, namely, that this Servant should

" be Heir together with his Son.

It is much to the fame purpose that Origen

lays to Celfus. " f Let those our Accusers

" {who objefi to us our making a God of a

" mortal Man) know, that {this Je/us)whom

" we believe to have been God, and the Son

" of God, from the beginning; is no other

•sParerJ adhibito Filio quem carum & Hxredem habebat, & Ami-

cis quos in Consilio advocabat ; indicat eis qux Servo suo facienda

mandisset. quat prxterea Hie feciflet- At Illi protinus gratiilati

sunt S.rvo illi, quod tam plenum Testimonium Domini alTecutus

ruiflct 1 l volo eum Filio meo facerc cohaeredem •

Hoc consilium Domini» & Filius, & Amici ejus Comprobaverunr,

at Beret scilicet Hie Servus Conacres Filio. Htrm. Fast. Sim. f.

t. 2- ;■ 104. Cot. Edit.

f l-jmmr «' l'/K*XxtTt% in it p>ir rof6i£of/iii >i »ns"l.6"/K<»9» if-

Jj«5«» uixj ©to» *£ *ij«» ©I», euros i ajj^xi^t, 1st, »£ i nirrtnQi*, Xj •)

•uirMtAfj^u*' To /1 S-nrron tuiri fufhm, km Try iu^fumluf cv auru

y^XV- TJ X£J? citlS», i pstor yji>a.t.ct kh'/.x, *£ ituvi *«i «««JRpojr^, tu

•J'iyv-i J»»» «-soniAi^tMH, k«i r«{ atultit Stii-m-m xtxonunixsr* i.'<,

S>k» fbiraCtfoxirq. Orig. Contr. Gels. 1. 3. p. 1 36, jj-s.

«• than
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41 than the Word it self, Truth it self, and

•' Wisdom it self: But we lay farther that his

*' mortal Body, and the human Soul that was

" therein, by means of their most intimate

" Connexion to, and Union with the Word,

*' received the greatest Dignity imaginable, and

•* participating of his Divinuy, were taken in-

** to God. It is difficult to express the full

force of this Passage, in Englijh : But you may

fee the Original in the Margin.

From hence you may perceive, how easy it

is to account for our Lord's having all Tower

given Him, after his Resurrection ; given him

in respect of his Human Nature, which was

never so high exalted, nor assumed into such

Power and Privilege, till that Time; having

before been under a State of Affliction , and

Humiliation. There is a notable Fragment of

Hippolytus which Fabricius has lately given

us in the Second Volume ; and which is ib full

to our purpose, that I cannot forbear adding it

to the former. Speaking of that famous Pas

sage in the Epistle to the Thilippians, c. 2.

and particularly upon these Words: Wherefore

God also hath highly exalted Him, v. 9. He

Comments upon it thus. * " He is said to be

" exalted, as having wanted it before ; but in

" respect only of his Humanity ; and He has

" a Name given Him; as 'twere a Matter of

*• Favor, which is above every Name, as the

*' Blessed (Apostle) Taul expresses it. But

* Hippolytus Vol. i. p. ig- Fabric. Edit, S» a parallel pl*t*

m QrigerH, Com. ip Job. p. 41 j. ** ill
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" in Truth and Reality, this was not rhe giv-

•• ing Him any Thing, which He naturally

•' had not from the Beginning: so far from it,

" that we are rather to esteem it his returning

" to what He had in the Beginning * essentially,

" and unalterably, on which Account it is, that

*' He, having condescended, oixato/untSsi to put

" on the humble Garb of Humanity, said, Fa-

" tber, glorify me with the Glory, which I

- had, &c. tot He was always invested with

•4 Divine- Glory, having been Coexistent with

" his Father before all Ages, and before all

** Time, and the Foundation of the World f.

I hope, this may suffice to convince you,

how much you mistake; and how contrary

your Sentiments arc both to Scripture, and Ca-

tholick Antiquity, if you imagine that the Ao-

y@-> or Word, then first began to be Lord

over all, when that Honour was conferr'd on

the Man Christ Jesus.

f I may add a Passage of Novatian. Ac si de coe'o descend:!

Verbum Hoc, tanqu.mi Sponsus ad Carnem, ut per Carnis ad-

sumptionem Viiius Hominis illuc poflet ascendere, unde Dei Filuu.

Verbum, descenderat: Merito, dum per connexioneru mutuam, &

Caro Verbum Dei gerit, & Filius Dei Fragilitarem Carnis adsiimit ,

Cum sponsa Carne Conscendens illuc unde sine Carne descenderir,

recipit jam clarhatem Mam, quam dum awe mundi Genjlitutionem

habuifse ostmditur, Deut manisestijjimt Comprciatur. Novat. c 1 3.

Query
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Q_u E r y VII.

Whether the Father's Omniscience and Eter

nity are not one, and the /ame with the

Son's, being alike described, and in the

fame Tbrases ? See the Text above. /. 89.

YOUR Answer, * with respect to the Son's

Omniscience, is, that He bath a rela

tive Omniscience communicated to Him from

the Father ; that He knows all Things re

lating to the Creation and Government of the

'Vniverse ; and that He is ignorant of the 'Day

os Judgment,

The Son then, it seems, knows all Things,

excepting that He is ignorant of many Things ;

and is omniscient in iuch a Sense, as to know

infinitely less, than one who is really omnisci

ent. Were it not better to fay plainly, that

He is not omniscient, than to (peak of a rela

tive Omniscience, which is really no Omni

science ; unless an Angel be omniscient , or a

Man omniscient, because He knows all Things

"which He knows? What Ground do you find

in Scripture, or Antiquity, for your Distinction

of absolute and relative Omniscience? Where

is it said, that He knows all Things relating t&

his Office, and no more* Or how can he be

so much as omniscient , in this low Sense, if

He knows not, or knew not, the precise time

* Pag. *8»

of
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of the Day of Judgment ; a Thing which, one

would imagine, mould belong to his Office as

much as any? Matt. 24, 36. as well as Mark

13. 31. is plainly meant only ot the human

Nature ; and is to the seme effect with Luk,
a. $z. That He increased in JVifdom, which

cannot be literally understood of the Aoy©-

with any tolerable consistency , even upon

the Arian Hypothesis * . You tell us farther,

that All the Ante-Nicene Writers understand

by these two Texts, that our Lord as the Ao-

ytigr, or Son of God, did not then know the

T>ay of Judgment, (p. 49) This is very new

indeed; If you have read the Ante-Nicene

Writers ; you must know better : if you have

not ; how unaccountable a thing is it to talk

thus confidently without Book ? If what you

{ay was true, we should, without delay, give

you up all these Writers to a Man ; and never

more pretend to quote any Ante-Nicene Fa-

• A late Writer acquaints us, in the Name of Dr. Clarke and the

Asians, {I presume, without their leave) •• that the word real]/

*• emptied /* self, and became like the Rational Soul of another Man,

" which is limited by the Bodily Organs ; and is, in a manner, dor-

" mant in Infancy; and that the Word may be deprived of its fir-

" mer extraordinary Abilities • in reality, and grove in Wisdom,

" as others do. This is making the Aoy®*, That greatest and best of

"Beings, ( upon the Arian Scheme) next to God Himself, become a Child

in understanding ; tho' once wife enough to frame, and Govern the whole

Ifnhierfe. The Author calls it, (I think, very profanely) The true

and great Mystery of Godliness, God manifest in Flesh. One would

think, instead of manifest, it should have been, confin'd, lock'd up

in Flesh; which is the Author's own Interpretation of this Mystery,

(p 16.) What design He could have in all This, I know not) unieft

"He conftder'd what Turn Ananifm took, soon after its Revival at the

Affirmation. See Exam, of Dr. Benntt on tb« Trin. p. i j, 1 6.

thcr,
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ther, in favour of the present Orthodoxy. But

as the Point is of great Moment, we must re

quire some proofs of it : For, writing of History

by Invention, is really Romancing. You

cite Irenaus from * Dr. Clarke, , who could

find no other : or else we mould have heard of

it from the first Hand. And yet you cry out ,

All; which is more than the learned Doctor

pretended to fay ; who had his Thoughts about

Him ; and would not have let slip any fair ad

vantage to the Cause which He espouses.

But has the Doctor really proved rhat Ire

naus meant so ? Perhaps not : And then your

All, which was but one, is reduced to none.

Two Things the Doctor, or you, should have '

proved : First, That Irenaus understood those

Texts of the Aoy<&, or Word, in that Capacity .

And Secondly, That He supposed Him literally

Ignorant of the Day of Judgment. The Doctor

knew full well what Solutions had been given

of the difficulty arising from this Passage. Yet

He barely recites Irenaus's Words ; and nei

ther attempts to prove that such was his Sense,

nor to disprove it. You indeed do observe, from

some learned Person, that this Paflage of Ire

naus will admit ofno Evasion. For, He evi

dently /peaks not of the Son of Man, but of

the Son of God ; even of That Son with

whom, as it follows, in omnibus 'Pater com-

municat. Let this have its due Weight : The

Argument may look so far plausible on that

* Scripr. Dcctr. p. 146. t'iws. 13*.

fide :
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side : But let the other side be heard also, be

fore we determine. a Bistiop Bull has given

some Reasons, and weighty ones too, to show»

that, if Irenaus attributed any Ignorance to

Christ, He did it in respect of his Human

Nature only. His Reasons are.

i. Because Irenaus, in the very fame Chapter,

b ascribes absolute Omniscience to the divine

Nature of Christ.

r. Because He every where else {peaks of the

Son, as of one perfectly acquainted with the

Nature, and Will, of the Father.

3. Because the same c Irenaus upbraids the

Gnofticks for their Folly, in ascribing any De

gree of Ignorance to their pretended Sophia, or

Wisdom. How then could He imagine that the

true Sophia, Wisoom it self, could be ignorant

of any Thing ?

4. Because the same Irenaus d uses an Argu

ment against the Valentinians, who pretended

a Dcf. F. N. p. 8i. Comp. Brev. Animadv. in G. C!. p. 105-6.

b Sfiritus Salvaron's, qui in eo est, Scrutatur omnia, & Altitu-

dines Dei, /. 1. c. »8. />. 158.

c See I. 2. c. 18. p. 140. Iren. Quomodo autem non vanum est,

quod etiam Sophiam ejus slicont in ignorantia fui/Te? Hare

enim aliena sum a Sophia, Sc contraria ——— ubi enim est Impro-

inienti.i 8c Ignorantia utilitatis, ibi Sophia non est.

d Iren. I. a. c. xf. p. ij». EJ. Bened. In quantum minor est,

ab eo qui factus non est 8c qui semper idem est, il!e qui horiie

factus est 8c initium facturæ accepit : in tantum, secundum scien-

titm & ad invefligandnm caufas omnium, minorem cssc eo qui fe«

eir. Non enim infectus es, O Homo, neque semper co-exislebas

Deo, sicut proprium ejus Verbum: Sed propter eminentem Boni-

tatem ejus, nunc initium Facturæ accipiens, sensim disci's a Verbo

dispositioncs Dei, qui Te fecit. Tht wholt Pafiige ii fuller to the

Point,

to
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to know all Things, which plainly supposes

that Christ is omniscient. The Argument is

This. You are not eternal and uncreated^ as

the Son of God is •, and therefore cannot pre

tend to be omniscient, as He is.

It might have concern'd you to answer these

Reasons, and to make the Good Father, at least,

consistent with Himself, before you lay claim

to his Authority for your side of the Question.

However, I am persuaded, that, as Bishop Bull

is very right in determining that Irenæus could

not mean to alcribe any degree of Ignorance to

the Aoytgr, or divine Nature of Christ ; so ,

you are right so far, in the other Point, that

Irenæus is to be understood of the Aoy&, in

what He fays. And now the Question will be,

whether He really ascribes Ignorance to Him.

or only seems to do so, to an unattentive

Reader.

Irenæus's Words, I conceive, will most na

turally bear this following Interpretation , or

Paraphrase. " * If any one inquires on what

" Account the Father who communicates in

* Si quis exquirat caufam, propter quam in omnibus Pater com-

rr.unic.iiis Filio. solus scire & Horam 8c Diem a Domino maoi-

fdtatus est; neque aptabilem magis, neque decemiorem, rec sine

periculo alteram quam hanc inveniat, in præscnti, (quoniam cnim

Solus Verax Magister est Dominus) ut discamus per Ipsum super

pmnia esse Pattern. Etenim Pater, ait, Major me tst. Ft secundum

Apnitionem itaque prapositus esse Pater annumiatus est a Domino

noltro; ad hoc, ut 8c nos, in quantum in sigura bujus mundi su-

iius, perfectam seientiam, 8c tales quzstiones concedamus Deoi

8c ne forte quartntes &c. Iren. 1. i. c. 18. f. 158. 159.

He bad [aid before.

poruimfs, ipsc Filius Dei, ipsum Judicii Diem & Horam con-

•« all
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" all Things with the Son, {and consequently

" in all Knowledge, and particularly in that

" os the 'Day os Judgments is yet here set

" forth as the only Person knowing that Day

" and Hour ; He cannot, so far as I at present

" apprehend, find any fitter or more decent,

" or indeed any other safe Answer than this

" (considering that our Lord is a Teacher of

" Truth, and must mean something by it) that

*' it was to instruct us, as from Himself, that

" the Father is above all, according to what

" He fays elsewhere, for the Father is greater

" than 1. And therefore the Father is declared

*' to have thePrioriry and Preference in respect

" of Knowledge, by our Lord Himself, for art

" Example to us; that we a!ib, while we live

** aud converse here below, may learn to refer

•« the Perfection ofKnowledge, and all intricate

" Questions to God.

The design of Irenæus was to check the vairi

Presumption, and Arrogance of the Gnosticks,

pretending to search into the deep Things of

God. And the Argument He had us'd was this;

that our Lord Himself was pleas'd to refer the

knowledge of the Day of Judgment to the Fa

ther only ; as it were on purpose to Teach us,

that while we converse here below, it becomes

eessit {cife sohso Patrem, rnanifeste dicens: ie Die autem Mo 8c

Horn nemo frit, nteue Films, nifi Pater solus. Si lgitur scientiam

diei illius, Filius non erubuit referre ad Patrem, led dixit quod

scrum est j neqoe rios ,eru'oescamus , quae sunt in qusstionibus

_ major* secundum nos, resemre Deo, f. 15-8.

i us
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us not to pretend to high Things ; but to leave

the deep Things of God, to God alone. This

is his Argument, and a very good one it is.

But the good Father apprehending that what

He had laid of our blessed Saviour, might be

liable to Exception, and be misunderstood;

comes afterwards to explain his Sense more at

large. He is sensible of the danger of ascribing

any thing like Ignorance to our blessed Lord,

on one haud ; and as sensible of the danger ot

contradicling the Text, on the other. <$uoniam

enini solus Verax Magifler eft Tiominus, in

as much as what Christ has /aid must be true ;

in iome Sense or other. Dr. Clarke slipp'd over

these Words in his Translation of the Passage,

I suppose by inadvertency : But they may serve

to give light to the rest, For the difficulty lay

here: How can it be true rhat the Father com

municates in all things, and consequently in

the knowledge of the Day of Judgment, to the

Son ; and yet our Saviour say true, in ascrib

ing that particular knowledge to rhe Father on

ly ? His answer is, that we are thereby taught

to refer every thing to the Father, as the Origi

nal of all Things. To Him Knowledge ought

to be principally, and in the first place, ascrib

ed : Our Saviour therefore Himself yields to

Him the preference, as became Kim, especi

ally here on Earth: not as if He knew less,

but because what He knew. He knew by Com

munication from the Father ; to whom there

fore He refers fiich secrets as it was not pro

per
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per to reveal, nor fit for Men to enquire

after.

That this is all that Irenæus meant, may

reasonably be thought; not only because other

wise it would be utterly inconsistent with many

other parts of his Writings, as has been before

observed : bur also, because several Expressions,

in this yery Passage, lead to it. Had He really

believed the divine Ao-)©», or Word, to be

lit er ally Ignorant ; why ihouid He be so ap

prehensive of thq difficulty of those Texts?

Why so concern'd about the fitness , and de

cency of his Interpretation ; and that it might

be fine periculo ? The danger was, in inter

preting seemingly against the Text, to find a

Salvo for the Son's Omnifc'ence. For this rea-

soa, He does not ask, why the Father only

knew (nor, cur Tater solus scivit) but why,

or on what Account {solus scire manisestatus

ejr) He was represented as alone knowing;

or, He only was said to know. He does p.ot

lay, as the Doctor's Translation insinuates, that

the Father is more knowing than the Son ; but

prapofitus only ; which signifies set before,

having the Treference , or the like; which

may be conceived , tho' He be equally know

ing: and, for the greater Caution, it is not

/aid absolutely, prœpcfitus ejt : but prapofitus

ejse annum 1atus est : He is declared to have

the Preference : So that the Question , with

Irenæus , is not why the Father is Superior

in knowledge ; but why, since Father aud Son

I % are
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are equally knowing, our Saviour makes such a

Declaration as gave the Preference to the Father.

And the Reasons which He assigns, are very-

much to the purpose.

i. To instruct us, that the Father is the

Fountain and Original, even of the Son Him

self.

a. Because, in his then present State of Con

descension, it became Him to refer all to the

Father.

3. Because it may be an useful Example of

Humility and Modesty to us, that we, much

rather, while we are here below, may not pre

tend to high Things.

Upon the whole ; it may appear, that Ire-

Tiœt.'s's Solution of the difficulty is the very fame

with That which the * Doctor quotes from Sr.

Bajil, who had learned it from a Child :

Namely this, " That our Lord meant to ascribe

" to die Father, the first, (i. e. the primary%

" original) Knowledge of Things Present, and

•* Future; and to dec'are to the World, that

" He is in all Things the first Cause. As the

Son is God of God, and Light of Light ; so

it is proper to fay, Omniscience of Omnisci

ence, &c. The Attributes being derivative, in

the (ame Sense, as the Essence is: Which is St.

Basl's meaning; and, I think, Irenœt/s's.

This Defence may be fairly and justly made

for Ircnaus, supposing that what he said, was

meant of the Aoy©-, or divine Nature, as such:

* Serifs. Doflr. p. 147, 148. aliai 134, 137.

To
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To which Opinion I incline. Nevertheless, I

should not affect to be dogmatical in That

Point, since learned and judicious Men have

been of both Sides of the Question. 'Petavius

* observes, that the Sense is ambiguous ; and

that there are not certain grounds to determine

us either way. If he understood it of the hu

man Nature only; then the difficulty is no

thing: if of Both, I have shown how fair an

Account may be given of it. Having thus got

over Irenaus, I have at once taken from you

all your Ante-Nicene Writers. You will ob

serve, that the Texts might be understood of

the Aoy^r, or divine Nature, as Basil under

stands them, in the place above cited ; and yet

that They, who so understood them, might be

far from thinking that the Asy©», or IVord,

was ever ignorant of any Thing, fDr. Clarke,

to do Him Justice, is, in the main, so very fair

and reasonable in his Account of those two

Texts, that we have no occasion at all to differ

with Him. I wish, as you have in most other

Mattets, so you had here also copied after Him.

I will not leave this Article, without giving

you a Specimen of the Sense of the Ante-

Nicene Writers, in regard to the Son's Omni

science ; that you may have a better Opinion

of thole good and great Men. We may begin

* Irenrcus, libro Sccundo Capite 19, ambigue loquitur; ut ne-

sciai Insciciam illius Diei Christo, salrcm (; a est Homo, tribuat,

aa oon ac possit ad utramque deflecti sententiam.

f Refly to Mr. Nelsons FritW, p. 171.

I 3 with
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with Ignatius. a" There is nothing hid from

" the Lord: But our very secret Things are

" r.igh unto Him. Let us therefore do all

" Things, as having Him dwelling in us ; that

" we may be His Temples, and He our God

*« in us.

I proceed to Clement of Alexandria, who

fays thus: " The Son of God never goes off

♦' from his Watch-Tower : never parted, ne-

" ver separated, nor moving from Place to

•• Place ; but is always every-where, and con-

" tained no-where : all Mind, all Light, all

•• Eye of his Father, beholding all Things ,

" hearing all Things, knowing all Things.

c In another Place. •• Ignorance {in any degree)

*' cannot affect God, Him chat was the Father's

a Oiht >.;::&ct:i im Kvfiot ; «M*et xeu to xpitrlit ifttCt IsyH "its

int. Jgnar- Ep. ad Ephcs. c ij". p. 17. Ox. Ed. That Kuf»r »

meant of Christ , is -very highly probable from the use of the Word

in this Author, and from the Context.

b Oil pap i|/f»T«( %art tv, huts tSeiUHS*; i 'tsef rS ©iS- *' ff}"

ri/jutr^ one iinTifbicfS/ios, £ p*»T«e«i>»i» iz tiit* Mt -nTCcr, mwrij

eA©* 'O^«A/*0{, mltTcc i(S> , "mnx u.x.iwt, u'e&f ■mtrtt • '

—Clem. Alex.Strom. 1. 7. c. 1 p. 831. See al/op. 113. 611. 8j»-

. C. "A'/joi* •£> £% 'ttisliTxj tJ 0i5, tS srgj wtraoeA?? xic/** *v»-

£*Aa yvinfhii* Ttf Uurciii. p. 8jl.

N. B. The Doctor's Criticisms (Script. Doctr. p. 326, alias 294)

upon Clemens, arc very fligjir. I need only hint, that srarrmfiwp 1*

applied to the Son, at least twice (p. 148,2770 md xxynfnrvi once

(p. 6+7 ) by Clemens; and that ■xxnm^a.Tt^, may as well iignify cm-

ni-tenens, as omnipoicns ; and that errmi-ttnente Volnntate is not im

proper, out agreeable toClemens's philosophy. (See the notes to Cle-

(mem. p. 43 i. Ed. Ox.j and tliat therefore Christ might be suppol"1

r.atural'-j omniscient, by Clemens, notwithstanding the Doctor's preten

ces: Besides that the passages themselves referr'd to., if well con-

lider'd, can bear no other Sense.

« • Court-
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" Coanscilor before the Foundation ofthe World.

* Origeti is pretty Jarge upon the very Texts

whereof we have been speaking. He gives se

veral Interpretations : but it is observable, that

He studiously endeavors to find some Solu

tion , which may acquit the Aoy@* from the

Imputation of being literally Ignorant of the

Day of Judgment. What Origen's Opinion

was of Christ's Omniscience, you may also see

* elsewhere. To confirm what hath been /aid,

one general Remark I'll leave with you.

The Sabellian Controversy began early, and

lasted long in the Church. The Dispute was,

whether Father and Son were one and the fame

Hyfostafis, or Ter/on. Had the Catholicks in

terpreted these two Texts, as you pretend They

did, there could not have been any Thing

more decisive against the Sabellians. Ter-

tullian, you know, cncouuter'd them in a

pretty large Book, his Book against Traxeas ;

Hipfolytus entered the Lists against Noetus\

and his Book is still extant ; Eu/ebias's famed

Piece, against MarceUus, is to the fame pur

port ; Several Fragmenrs besides, of other Au

thors, remain. Please to look them over ; and

fee if fyou can find any one of Them combat-

* Horn. 30. ip Mat.

* Comm. in Joh. p. 18. Huet. Ed. He pats the -very JQuestim,

whether th: Son knows all that the Father knows, and determines in

the Affirmative j blaming those who, under pretence of tnagmsjing the

lather , framed to deiy it. Th* Passage is rather tto leg to it

here inserted.

■f Tertullian indeed eilet tie Text, in prjJiHgi tot drawing any

stub Argument, as 1 mean, fropj it. What fit meant w4l he Æa*.i

hereafter, under JQueri, ifith.

I 4 ing
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ing the Sabellians with these Texts: And ifyou

cannot; either be content to own, that it was

a very strange and unaccountable Omission in

those Writers ; or else that they hid quite other

Notions of Things , than you have hitherto

imagined. The Avians you find afterwards,

perpetually almost, teazingthe Catholicks with

those Texts : Strange they mould never have '

been insisted on against the Sabellians, being

so full to the purpose; especially if, as you

suppose, the Ante-Nicene Writers were them

selves of that Perswasion, which was afterwards

called Arian. It is evident that the Sabellians

must have understood the Texts, if they are to

be taken literally , of the Man Christ Jesus

only. Otherwise there had been a manifest re

pugnancy, in the Words, not the Son, but the

Father ; since they supposed Father and Son

one and the same Hypojlajis. It is as plain,

that they must have thought that the Catholicks

agreed with them in that Exposition; other

wise they would have charged them, not only

with Tritheijm, but with the denial of the

Son's effential 'Divinity. It does not appear

that those Texts ever came into Controversy

betwixt Them ; or were ever urged by the

Catholicks \ so that Both seem to have agreed

in the same Interpretation. So much for the

Point of Omniscience.

I come next to consider what you have to.

pbject to my Argument for the Son's Eternity.

I had put it upon this ; that it is described in

the
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rbe same Phrases, with God the Father's; which,

one would think, mould be high enough. You

tell me that the Son's Metaphysical Eternity

is no where expresty revealed. What the fine

word, Metaphysical, signifies here, I know not.

If his Eternity is revealed, it is enough for me.

That I understand to be revealed, in these two

Texts, Rev. r. 17. xi. 13. / am the firs,

and I am the last. I am Alpha and Omega,

the Beginning and the End. That these, and

\ the like Phraies respect 'Duration, appears from

Isa. 43. 10. compared with Isa. 44 6. In the

latter, the Words are ; / am the first, and I

am the last, and besides me there is no God *.

The former, expressing the fame Thought, runs

thus : Before me was there no God formed,

neither stoall there be after me. The Phrase

of A and £1* First and Last, is, in like manner,

explained Rev. 1. 8. I am Alpha and Omega,

the Beginning and the Ending, faith the Lord,

which is, and which was, and which is to

come. The Phrase then respects 'Duration ;

and it is applied to our blessed Saviour, as harh

been shown; Rev. 1. 17. — 22. 13. Therefore

there was no God before Him .- Therefore He is,

in the strictest Sense, Eternal. You lay, the

Objeclor hath not brought one Text of Scri

pture that at all proveth it. I did not pro

duce all the Texts proper upon that Head : I

design'd Brevity. Besides, I hud a mind to re

move the Caule, from Criticism upon Words, to

? CompAre »lfi Isa. 48. *t»

pno
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one plain and affecting Argument : viz. That

the Proof the Son's Eternity stands upon the

lame Foot, in Scripture, with the Proof of the

Father's ; and is exprels'd in as strong Words.

And for this, I appeal, as to the Texts above

cited, so also to Trov. 8. zz. &c. which you

allow to be spoken of the Me/Jias. The ori

ginal Word, which we translate, from Ever

lasting, is the very fame with what we meet

with in T/a/. 90. z. where also we find a pa

rallel Description of Eternity, applied to the

one God. Sec also T/al. 93. z. I allow your

Observation, that the Hebrew word may, and

sometimes does, signify a limited, as well as

it does, at other times, an unlimited Duration.

And therefore I do not lay all the stress of ray

Argument upon the critical meaning of the

Word; but upon That, and other Circum

stances taken together: particularly this Cir

cumstance ; that the Eternity of the Father is

described in the lame Manner, and in the lame

Phrases, with the other; as by * Comparing

T/al. 90. z. with Trov. %.%x,&c. and Rev.

*. b. (supposing that Text to be meant of the

Father) with Rev. zz. 13. may fully appear.

I do not argue from a single Phrase, or the par-

• Btfur* the Mountains were

brought forth, or ever thou hadfi

formed the Earth and the World :

even from everlastings Thou art

«5oj/> Psal. go. 2.

The Lord possessed me in it* it-

ginning of his way, before his iforh

of old. 1 wts set us from everlojl'

ing, from the beginning, or ever

the Earth Teat Etfortlh*

Mountains werefettled ; beset* th*

Hilh, was I brought forth, Piov.

ticular
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ricular force of it; but from several; and these

equally applied to Both : as it were on purpose

to intimate , that though these Phrases singly

might bear a limited Sense ; yet considering that

God had made choice of them, as most signi'

ftcant to express his own 'Duration ; and again

made choice of rhe very fame, out of many

others, to express his Son's ^Duration too, we

might from thence be taught to believe that

the Son is Co eternal with Him.

You are sensible of the Objection lying a-

gainst you; namely, that there's no certain

Proof, according to your way of reasoning, of

the Eternity of the Father, in the Old 1 csta-

ment : And so resolute you are in this Matter,

that, rather than admit the Son to be eternal

too, you are conrent to leave us in the Dark,

so far as the Old Testament goes, about the

other. But, for a Salvo to the Father's Eter

nity, you observe, that it is emphatically ex

press'd in the New Testament (Rom. i. xo.)

forgetting that the word'Ai'Sios occurs but * once

more, in the New Testament ; and then signifies

eternal in a limited Sense only, or a parte post,

as the Schools speak. Well then, for any thing

I fee to the contrary, we must contentedly go

away, without any Scriprure Proof of the Eter

nity of the Father; for fear it should oblige us

to take in the Son's also. And this, indeed, is

what you are before-hand apprehensive of, and

prepared for; and therefore it is that you tell

us, that there appears no necessity at all, that

f ju<te v. 6. the
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the Attribute os Eternity Jbould be distinctly

revealed with respect to the Father; whose

Eternity our reason infallibly ajsures us of

(p. 50.) Infallibly assures : So you fay; and, I

believe, in my own way, I might bs able to

maintain your Aslerrion. But I profess to you,

that I do not, at present, apprehend, how, up

on your 'Principles, you will be able to make

any compleat Demonstration of it. It would

be ridiculous to talk of proving from Reason

only, without Revelation, that the Perlbn

whom we call the Father, the God of Jews

and Christians, is the Eternal God. I will

therefore presume that you mean, by Reason,

Reason and Revelation Both together; and if

you effectually prove your Point from Both, it

shall suffice. You can demonstrate that there

must be some eternal God, in the metaphysical

Sense, as you call it, of these Words: But since

the Father, the God of Jews and Christians,

has not declared, cither that He is Eternal, or

God, in the metaphysical Sense ; it does not ap

pear how He is at all concern'd in it. He has

iaid, indeed, that there is no Gad besides Him ;

but as He did not mean it in the metaphysical

Sense, there may be Another, in that Sense*

besides Him, notwithstanding : Nay, it is cer

tain there are and have been other Gods ; even

in the fame Sense ; For Moses was a God un

to Pharaoh; and Christ is God; and therefore

this cannot be literally true. It can only mean,

that He is emphatically God, in some respect or

otbex,
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other ; perhaps as being God, of our System ;

or God of the Jews and Christians, his pecu*

Hum. It is true. He has called Himself Je-

hovah ; which if it signified necessary- existence

and independence, it would be an irrefragable

Proof of his being the eternal God. But it

unfortunately happens that Jehovah signifies

no more than a Person of Honour aud Integrity,

who is true to his Word, and performs his

^Promises (/>. 19.) He has farther declared Him*

self to be Creator of the World : But this ex

ercise of creating, being finite, does not ne

cessarily infer an infinite Subject, (p. 48. )

Besides that this Office and Character, relative

to us, pre-fiipposes not, nor is at all more

perfect for, the eternal fast 'Duration of his

Being, (See p. 5-0.) What shall I think of

next ? I -must ingenuously own , I am ut

terly non-pluls'd; and therefore must desire

you, whenever you favor me with a reply,

to make out your Demonstration. But let us

proceed.

Having given us a Reason, why it was not

necessary that the supposed Eternity of the Fa

ther should be revealed, you go on to acquaint

os, why it was not needful to declare the sup

posed Eternity of the Son. And here you give

either two Reasons, or one; I hardly know

whether. His Office and Character, you fay,

relative to us, does not pre-fuppose it. I know

that very wise and judicious Men have thought,

that it does pre-suppose it. Bishop Bull, for

instance,
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instance, has spoke admirably well upon that

Head. But the Passage being too long to tran

scribe, I shall only refer to it*. How you come

to take for granted a Thing which you know

nothing of, and which it is impossible either for

You, or any Man else to prove, I know nor.

It is very manifest that, unless you have a full

Idea of the whole Work of Redemption, and

can tell as well what belongs to a Redeemer,

and a Judge of the whole Universe, as you can

what belongs to a Rector of a Parish, you can

Daft no certain Judgement. No Man can cer

tainly define the utmost of what was needfol

in the Case ; because no Man can dive into the

utmost depth -of it. There may be more xlian

You, or I, or perhaps Angels, can sec, ia

that mysterious DiipenJation ; and therefore it

is the height of Presumption to pronounce, that

any Power, less than Infinite, might be equal to

it. I do not fay that the Argument for Christ's

^Divinity, drawn from the greatness of the Work

of Redemption, and the Honours consequent

upon it, amounts to a perfect Demonstration :

But this I lay, and am very clear in what I fay,

that it is much surer arguing for the Affirma

tive, from what we know ; than for the Ne-

gativ-e, from what we know not. It is possi

ble our Proof may not be sufficient : But it is,

a priori, impossible that your's should. Whe

ther we can maintain our Point, may perhaps

be a Question : but it is out of all Question,

that you cannot maintain your's.

* juJic. Ecci. {. is. Having
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Having answer'd this your first Reason, why

it was not necessary to reveal the Son's Eter

nity, I proceed to the remaining Words j which

if I perfectly understood, I might know whe

ther they are a distinct Reason, or only an Ap

pendage to t he former. They arc these : Nor

is it (Christ's Office and Character) at all more

perfect for the eternal past ^Duration of his

Being, (p. 50.) I have been considering why

that word, Tost, was inserted, and what it can

mean, in that place. It seems to be opposed

cither to present, or else* to, to come, tacitely

understood. At first, I thought thus : That it

raight be put in to prevent our Imagining that

Christ's Office might not be at all more perfect

for the eternal Duration of his Being, to come.

But considering again, that ifsHe does but conr

tinue till the Office is corapleated and perfected,

it is all one, in respect of that Office, whether

his Duration hold longer or no ; I thought, That

could not be the meaning. Reflecting again,

I conceived that, 'Past, might possibly have

relation to the Office consider'd as present, or

commencing at such a Time; suppose Six Thou

sand Years ago : And you might think ; what

could it signify to date his Being Higher? If

He did but exist, soon enough for the Office, it

is sufficient. All the Time run out before, is

of no Consideration ; having no Relation to

an Office which was to commence after, and

would still be but the Selfsame Temporal Of

fice, commencing ac such a Time. If I have

hie
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hie your Thoughc at length, I assure you, it has

cost me some Pains ; and I wish you would ex

press your self more clearly hereafter.

Now then, let us apply this Mariner of Rea

soning to another Purpose : By parity of Reason

we may argue, that the Office of God the Fa

ther, commencing at the Creation \ I say, thc~

Office of Sustaining, Preserving, and Govern

ing the World, has no Relation to the Time

soft, being but just what it is, whether a lon

ger or a shorter, or no Time at all be allowed

for any prior Existence ; nor is it at all more

perfect for the eternal past Duration of his Be

ing. But does not this Argument suppose that

the Office is such as may be discharged by a

finite Creature, or oue that began in Time?

Certainly. And is not that the very Thing in

Question in this, and iri the other Cafe too?

Undoubtedly. How then comes it to be taken

for granted ? Besides ; is not a Person of un

limited, that is, eternal Powers and Perfections,

more capable of discharging an Office, than any

Creature ? Well then , by necessary Conse

quence, the past Duration of the Person is of

great Moment in the Case ; and the Office must

be thought as much more perfect, for the eter

nal past 'Duration of his Being, as God's Per

fections excel thoie of his Creatures 5 and that

is infinitely.

Query
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Query. VIII.

Whether Eternity does not imply ncceflary

Existence of the Son ; which is inconsistent

with the 'Doctor's Scheme ? And whether

the* Doctor hath not made an elusive, Equi

vocating Anjwer to the Objection, since the

Son may be a necessary Emanation from the

Father, by the Will and Tower of the Fa

ther, without any Contradiction? Will is

one Thing, and Arbitrary Will another.

TO the former part of the Query you

answer, that simple and absolute Eter

nity is the fame with Necessary, or Self-exi

stence ; which is no where fuppos'd of the

Son, by Dr. Clarke. Here arc several Mi

stakes : For, first, the Idea of simple Eternity

is not the fame wich that of Necessary -ex

istence. Nor, secondly, is it the fame with

both Necessary- existence and Self-existence ,

supposing it were the fame with the former;

because these two are not the fame. The Idea

of Eternity is neither more nor less than

'Duration without beginning, and without

end. Some have supposed it possible for

God to have created the World from all Eter

nity ; and they use this Argument for it ; that

whatever He could once do, He could always

do. Not that I think there is much weight in

* Reply, p. l»"7. , ,

K the
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the Argument; but it is sufficient to show, that*

the Ideas are distinct; and that, tho' Eter*

nity may, in found Reasoning, infer or imply

Necessary - existence , as is intimated in the

Query ; yet the Ideas are nor the fame : For if

they were; it would be Nonsense to talk of one

inferring or implying the other. Then for the

second Point; it is very manifest that the Ideas

of Necejfary-existence, and Self-existence (how

ever they may be imagined with, or without

Reason, to imply each other) are not the same

Ideas. * slristotle , and the later Platonists

supposed the World and all the inferior Gods

(as 'Plato and the Pythagoreans, some Supra-

mundane Deities ) to proceed , by way of

Emanation , without any Temporary Produ

ction, from a Superior Cause: That is, they

believed them to be Necejsary, but not Self-

existent. Something like this has been con

stantly believed by the Christian Church, in re

spect of the Aoy& : Which shows, at least,

that rhe Ideas are different; and not only so,

but that, in the Opinion of a great part of Man

kind, they do not so much as infer and imply

each other ; one may be conceived without the

other. However, that is not the Point I insist

on now. All that I affirm, at present, is, that

the Ideas are distinct ; and not the very fame.

After you had laboured to confound these

Things together, you proceed to argue against

* See Cudworth. Intellect. Svstcm. p. »$o, £-/-.

the
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the Son's being eternal. Bur what is that td

the Query.? I supposed Dr. Clarke {Reply ±

p. 22.7.) to understand the word Eternal, as I,

or any other Man ihould; and objected the

inconsistency of acknowledging the Eternity of

the Son, and yet denying his Necejsary-ex-

istence-, which, Eternity, I thought, inferr'd

and implied. You admit my reasoning to be just;

if the Doctor meant the lame, by Eternal, as

I do. But if He meant by Eternal, Tempo-*

rary-> then my Argument fails; as most cer

tainly it must. But why are we thus imposed

on with so manifest an abuse of Words ? What

occasion is there for putting the Epithets of

simple, absolute, or metaphysical to the word

Eternal ; which every one, that knows Englijhi

understands better without ? Unless you sup

pose that there is an unlimited, and a limited

Eternity ; which is, in reality, an Eternity, and

no Eternity. You proceed to dispute against the

Eternity of the Son ; which tho'it be something

foreign to the purport of the Query, yet being

pertinent to the Cause in hand, I shall here con

sider it. You argue that, if the Son be Eter

nal, He is Necessarily existing', which I al

low: and if Necessarily- existing, then Self-ex

istent ; which I * deny : and you cannot prove.

* 'AAA« /Jui 77?, re ku, TJ95 usutuo dyittirw \o.u,Gatlru, a; eierj

el ret •^/•jyzs etAG}vcT*Pi% xrjni?uu>v>ov eirn yeip re til, evn re eiii, eun

re xay eu'enmi, mvrli in re) aj<wJ)T». Alex. Ep. apud Theod. ]• I.

C. 4. p. 17. This rats said in Opposition to the Arians, mho vert

willing to confound the Ide* of Eternity and of Xecejftry-exiftence, with

Sdf-CA-istencc. The Learned DoBor cites this PAJf*$e, dirrclly gainst

K * Yorf
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You go on to a new Consideration; which,

put into Syllogism, stands thus.

Whatever has a prin.cipium is not Eternal :

The Son has a principium, the Father being

principium Filii Therefore, &c.

The middle Term, principium, is equivocal,

and bears two Senses ; wherefore the Syllogism

consists of four Terms. If principium be un

derstood in respect of *ftme, the Minor is

not true : if it be taken in any other Sense,

the Major is not true : So that Both cannot

be true. You might, in the fame way, argue

that the Sun's Light is not coeval with the

Sun ; nor Thought coeval with the Mind, sup

posing the Mind to think always. For, in both

Cases, a principium is admitted ; but no Priority,

in reipect of Time. You add, that there is a

reasonable Sense in which the Son may be said

to be Eternal. I hope there is : But not your

Sense ; which is just as reasonable, as to fay ;

an Angel is eternal, only because you deter

mine not the Time when He came into Being.

I should think it most reasonable, to use Words,

according to their obvious, and proper Signifi

cation ; and not to fix new Ideas to old Words,

without any warrant for it. In this way of

going on with the abuse of Words, we mall

hardly have any left, full and express enough

Himself (Script. Doctr. p. *8j. alias lyo.) It was intended, and h

diametrically opposite to the Doctor's leaning Principle, or rather

Fallacy, which runs thro' his Performance, viz. That the Son cannot

be ftnilly and essentially God, unless He ht Sdf-ciistcut, or unoriginate

m ex try Sense.

to
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to distinguish the Cathoiick Doctrine by. lz

was once sufficient, before the rife of Arianism*

to siy, the Son is God: But by a novel Sense

put upon it, the word {God) was made Am

biguous. To That were added truly, and

really ; to be more expressive : But the * Arians

found out a Sense for these Terms too ; and

could gravely lay , that the Son was truly%

really God. God by Nature, one might think,

is full and strong enough : But you are stealing

away the Sense of that Expression from us.

We can add no more, but eternally and sub

stantially God; and yet, I perceive, unless we

put in simply, absolutely, metaphysically, or

the like, even these Words also may lose their

Force and Significancy. But to what purpose

is all this?. Might you not better fay plainly,

that the Son is not Eternal; not by Nature;

nor truly God; in a word, not Godl No, but

Scripture reclaims ; and the whole Cathoiick

Church reclaims; and Christian Ears would

not bear it. So then, it seems, it is highly ne

cessity to speak Orrhodoxly, whatever we

think ; to strip the words of their Sense, and

to retain the Sound. But to proceed.

As to the latter part of the Query, I am to

expect no clear or distinct Answer: Because

what is meant by a necessary Emanation by

the Will os the Father, you understand not ;

nor what again by the difference osW\\\, and

Arbitrary Will, p. 51. Had you but retain'd

• See Socr. E. Hist. l.z. c. 19. p.8». Theod. 1. 1. 0 »8.

K 3 in
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in Mind, what you must have observed, when

you read the Antients, you could not have been

at a loss to apprehend my meaning. You may

please to remember, that one of the principal

Arguments made use of by the a Arians, against

the Catholicks, was this:

b Either the Father begat the Son with his

Consent and Will; or against his Will and Con

sent: \( the former, then that Acl of the Will

Was Antecedent to the Son's Existence; and

therefore He was not Eternal: The latter, was

plainly too absurd for any Christian to own.

The Catholicks took two ways of answering

the 'Dilemma. One, which was the best and

iafest, was, by c retorting upon the Arians,

the 'Dilemma, thus: Was God the Father, God,

with, or against his Will? By this iliort Que

stion, That so famous Objection of the Arians,

Was d effectually silenced.

But besides this Answer, they had also ano

ther. They admitted that the Generation of

a Sec Athanas. Orat. Contr. Arian. 2.3,4.. Hilary, p. 11S4.

Greg. Nyss. p. 625-. Pctav. dc Tnn. p. IaS.

b Interro^aot (Arianij utrum Pater Filium Voltns an Nolenj ge-

nueritj ut si responsum fuerit quod Ydtns gemicrir, dic^nt, prior

est ergo Voluntai Patris; quod autem Nolem genuerit , quis potest

dicerc? August. Contr. Strm. Arian. I. 1. f. 616. Bencd. Ed.

c Athaoal". Orat. 3. p.611. Bened. Ed. Greg. Naiiaoj. Orat. 3s .

P. S6f» August.de Trin. 1. ij. c. 80. p. 904.

d Vicislim qusesivit ab eo, utrum Deus Pater, Voltnt an Soltas,

fit Deus: ut si refponderet. A'o.Wf, sequeretur ilia miscria quam dc

£>co credere rragna insania tst; si autem diccret, Voltm, rclponde-

retur ei, ergo & Ife Deus est, sua Voluntatr, non Nalura. Quid

ergo rest;;bat, nisi ut obmutcsccret, & siia iotexrogatioac obliga-

Jum insolubiii vinculo sc viderct. August, ibid.

fee th'u further expkin'd in the Post-Script, f. 49 n

she
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rhe Son was with the Will and Consent of his

Father; in rhe fame Sense that He is wife,

good, just, &c. necejsarily, and yet not against

his Will. Some thought it reasonable to /ay,

rhat the Father might eternally will the Gene

ration of the Son, and that He could not but

rs)ill so, as being eternally Good. a Sec Tcta-

vius. This way of reasoning b Bishop Bull

mentions, hardly approving it: And one would

almost think, that c Dr. Clarke was once in

clinable to subscribe to it, understanding eter

nal, as we do. But He thought fit d afterwards

to explain Himself ofF, into another meaning.

There was another Notion which c some of the

primitive Writers had; Namely, this: That

since the Will of God is God Himself, as much

as the Wisdom, &c of God, is God Himself;

whatever is the fruit and product of Gcd, is

the fruit and product of his Will, Wisdom,

&c. and so, the Son, being the perfect Image

of the Father, is Snbftance of Substance, Wis

dom of Wisdom, Will of Will, as He is Light

of Light, and God of God: which is St. Au

stin's Doctrine, in the f place cited in the

Margin.

By this time, I presume, you may understand

what I meant by the latter part of the Query.

a Pag. /9 1, $$\. b D. F- N. p. m.

c Script. Dodtr. p. a8o. &c. Reply, p. 1 13. Paper given in to tie

'Bijliipi. d Clarke** Lert. N.8.

c Set the Testimoniet cttteet'd by Cotdeiius, in hit Nates tip** the

Rccogrtitions of Clem, p.4.92. anil by Pctavins. l.<5- c.%. I.7. ch.

Set tfpcially, Atbanaf. ©rat. 3. p. 613. Bcncd. Ed. Epiphan.

HatJeC 7+. p. 89V fDc Triu. L 15. o 8.

K 4 There
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There is a sober, Catholick Sense, in which

the Son may be acknowledged to be by, or

from, the Will of the Father , and yet may be

a necejfary Emanation also. And therefore

Dr. Clarke did not do well in opposing those

two, one to the other ; as if they were incon

sistent: Especially considering that He produces

several Authorities to prove the Generation to

be by a * 'Power of Will, in opposition to

Necessity of Nature, from Writers who as

serted Both ; and denied only such a supposed

necessity as might be against, and a force upon

the Father's Will. This is manifest of his Cita

tions from the \ Council of Sirmium, Marius

Victorinus, Basil, and Gregory Nyjsen ; and

hath been clearly shown by his Learned \ An

tagonist. The Sum of all is, that the Genera- .

tion of the Son may be by Necessity of Na

ture, without excluding the Concurrence or

Approbation of the Will. And therefore Will,

(/. e. consent , approbation , acquielcence ) is

one Thing ; and Arbitrary Will, (that is, free

Choice of what might otherwise not be) is

Another. You endeavor to prove, that the Son

derives his Being from the Will of the Father,

in this latter Sense; which is the fame thing with

the making Him a Creature. You recite some

* Script. Doctr. p. 281. &t. alms, 247, rye.

f Script. Doctr. p. iSf, z$6 alias, if», 151.

■jf. True Script. Doctr. continued, p. 119, eye.

N. B. 'fh* D:ihr nmr.ijistly perverts the Sense of the Council of

Sirmium, smj of Hihry's Comment upon //, ty mistranslating them \

fritting wiihout his Will, \nj\tstd of against his Will.

Scraps
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Scraps of Quotations, as collected by Dr.

Clarke and Dr. Whitby, in your Notes {/>. 51.)

Nor one of the Citations is to your Purpose, or

comes up to your Point. For instance ; Igna

tius fays, * Christ is the Son of God, accord

ing to the Will and Tower of God. Sup

posing this not to be meant of his f miracu

lous Conception, and Incarnation, (which the

Context has been thought to favour, and

which Bilhop fearfon inclined to , in his

Notes) yet fee how many several Interpretations

it may bear, besides what you would fix upon it.

1. The Fruit and Off-spring of the Will and

To-juer of God: signifying no more than God

of God, in the Sense intimated above, f. 117.

2. By the eternal Will and Power of God,

in a Sense likewise before intimated, and own'd

by some of the Toji-Nicene Writers.

• 'AJu&Sf k.jt* ok yum AaQi1 lytTct anstut, 'n«» ©•» **t<£~ Shm/tm

&j iiwatbn ©«S. —Ignat. Ep. ad Smyrn. c. i.p. i.

+ / can by no means think, that the Son is here called, "tf«s ©«*,

in respici os his Incarnation ; which was really his Nativity xclt*.

<-***«, to wl.i.h this other is opposed, and winch must therefore be

understood of some higher Sonship. The Phrase of rutiu, onfifg,, has

ifen constantly so interpreted by the Antienti; Irenius, Tertullian ,

Origen, Novatian , the Synod of Antioch in the Cast of Paul of

S ... -out a, Hippolytus, Eulcbjus, Lactamius. all explaining Christ's

being the Son of David according to the Ficsti, by his Birth of the

blessed Virgin ; and the Phrase xxm ru(xu as opposed to a prior Son-

ship, in his divine Nature before the World was: in which respeH

hie was Son of God, before He became Son of Man. That Ignatius

intended the (ame is highly probable, not to fay evident, from his own

Words, elsewhere' ITgy aimut imps •rare* i». Magnes. c. 6. 'Tioo

r» Qtou, «'« io» ttiroZ Aoy^" xlh&'. Ibid. c. 8- Xs*r«i $ 'ti»o Guv

io» yooyuitu, ci iisieu, o« trmffb*i&' Axiio*. Rom. c. J. Compare

Apostol. Constit. 1. 8. C I. Ei/eWa Qsau i *»» nlelten tAw/urrr,,

if vfitu KoufS tr. -TTuftitit yytrirriu.

3. With
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3. With the Approbation, and Acquiescence

of God, in the lame Sense that He is plealed

with, and acquiesces in, his own Wisdom, Good

ness, and other Perfections.

4. The passage may relate, not to the Son's

Generation in the highest Sense; but to his

Manifestation, or Caning firth, in order to

create the World ; which is a kind of * Filia

tion menrionM by Justin Martyr, Athe-

nagoras , Theophilus , Tertullian , Tatian ,

Novatian, and Hippolytus , and supposed

as voluntary a Thing, as the Incarnation after

wards; rho'the fame Authors asserted theis^r-

vity and Consubstantiality of the Asr/©-, or di

vine Nature of Christ; of which more here

after.

From these four Particulars you may per

ceive, how little you can be able to prove from

that Passage in Ignatius. As to Justin Martyr\

I have already hinted, in what Sense He made

the Generation voluntary. But why you should

ehuse to do that good Father a double Injury,

first in curtailing his Words, and next in misre

presenting his Sense, you can best Account.

The whole Passage is this, literally translated :

" tWho, according to his {the Father's) good

* Clement of Alexandria stems to. intend tlie fame ( p. 65-4. Edw

Ox.) expressing it Ly. the word œ&it&vr. And. it is extremely pro

bable that Ignatius, had the very fame Thought* A«y<£- *«f"i<3>- sir*

am ny'iis xpaiAS-wV. ad Magnes. cnp. $. "£>« Inrau* X;i$i», «V

*$' i.J< -Tnn.^i srfu>i3 o'ft«, *»» 115 iwc o»r« i^ti j^fijTnm*. Ibid.

cas* 7C

■f let rjf.ni /StsXii* fx» eiiSiM* >£ Q«oi" obtub, *tp» xumZ, ii. "Agjikn, cW

i vsmg«T«it rij Tsiu/AK acJrou. p. 2,8a. Sylb. Jeb. 370. Parallel /»

* Pica-
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" Pleasure, is God, being his Son; and an,

" Angel too, as ministring to his Father's Will.

The meaning is not, as you represent it, that

Christ is God, by the Will cf the Father (tho'

even that might bear a good Sense according to

what has been observed above) but that it was

the Father's good pleasure that He should not

only be God, as He always was, being God's Son ;

but that He lhould take upon Him besides, the

Office of an Angel. That He was God was a

*necejsary Thing, as He was God's Son, of

the fame nature with Him : but that He should

be Both ; i. e. God and an Angel too ; this

was intirely owing to God's good Pleasure.

However, you have been something civiller to

this antient Father, than Dr. Whitby has been,

in his modest ^Disquisitions ; who, to serve a

bad Cause, uses a worse Art ; \ cuts the Quo

tation short at 'qoir auTB ; and then, to make his

own Sense out of that Passage, inserts (Et) in

his Translation, rendering it thus : 6)ui ex vo-

luntate Ipsius GJ 1)eus est, Et Filius ; leaving

out, Et Angelus, to which the former, Et, re-

■ml.tch is that of Novatiau. Person* aufern Christi convenif ut Sc

Deus sir, (juia Dei Filius; & Angehu sir, quoniam paternz dii'po-

luionis Adnuntiator est. Novat. c. i6.

^ * For, tho' Ut was God, at bring Goa"s Son; and a Son xxrct /3 a-

Aif, according to Justin, and other Writers before mention'J; yet they

did not think that he was God, xttrec /3*Av. But because He rame

forth, as a Son, from the Father ; and was not proiluc'd »| <x» cr-mt,

(as all Creatures are) therefore He was God, having ever txifleii,

before his Coming forth, in and with the Father. Hie ergo quando

parer voluit, proceslit ex Patre: & Qui in Patre suit, proceslit ex

Pa;re. Novat. c. 16.

+ Whitbf$ Disq. AJodest. p. U.

ferr'd
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ferr'd. Strange that any should be so resolutely

eager to ungod their Saviour, as nor to permit

the cause to have a fair hearing. It were pious,

at least, to let the Reader know, what has, or

what can be said on the other said of the Que

stion ; and to give it its due Weight and Force.

This is reasonable in any the most trifling Mat

ter , that can come before us : But certainly

much more so, where His Honour is concern'd,

whom All Men are commanded to Honour ,

even as They Honour the Father, Joh. 5. 13.

For my own part, I declare once for all ; I de-

fire only to have Things fairly represented, as

they really are ; no Evidence soiother'd , or

stifled, on either Side. Let every Reader fee

plainly what may be justly pleaded here, or

there, and no more ; and then let it be left to

his impartial Judgment , after a full view

of the Case : Misquotations and Misrepre

sentations will do a good Cause harm; and will

not long be of Service to a bad one. But to

return : The second Citation which you bring

from. Justin, you give such an Account of, as

must make one think, either that you never sow

the Book you mention ; or else but lee

the Passage in the * Margin. Your words are ;

He hath all these Titles (beforemention'd, viz,.

rx fix^uc-Ji , yjr-l <yx roi tlxo tou OTtTfsj $i>.r,<r{ yyivna%. Dial.

p. 183. Jcb. It is not from hit being Begotten of the Father, that

He hath all these Tales; but from that, ami his Administring to his.

fathers Will, Both together, \ not either smgly J will Account for all

fhefe Tales.

that
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that osSon, Wisdom, Angel, God, Lord, and

Word) from his being Begotten ofthe Father

by his Will', directly contrary to the whole

Tenor of the 'Dialogue ; and the very imme

diate Words preceding those you cite. In your

third Quotation, you are pleas'd tor the fake

of Englijh Readers, to mistranslate ib&i>&<*'&,

produced, in stead of, coming forth, or proceed

ing. Your next Citation is from Clement of

Alexandria : In which I find no fault but your

referring to Strom, f. instead of Strom. 7. and

bringing a Passage not certainly pertinent to the

Point in Question. If you please to look into the

* Author Himself, you will find it, at least, doubt

ful, whether He be speaking of the Generation

of the Son ; or only showing how He, by the

Father's good Pleasure, was at the Head of

Affairs, and administred his Father's Kingdom.

Your next Author is \Tertullian, who is in

deed speaking of the Generation, that is, Mani~

seftation, or Coming forth, of the Son : And

here you render protulit, produced, meaning

into Being , or into a State os Existence ;

which is not Tertullian's Sense, nor of any of

the Fathers, who speak of that Matter. Ter-

tullian expresty % excepts against it: So does

*Clem- Alex. Strom. 7. p. 83;. Ox. Edit. 'ArowiTj^Jw,

y»5 xiriiius. oiittfiiic, ct>,rppl®' at&iir{: i y«p i J», tout* M$tn nik

yu£~,c-.<A /At clixu/iteii ijrf tip it&imxr T«s c-x(ns(, «iV&uTt!» /i it*.

t Tune cum Dcus tro'uit, ipsutn prirnum (retnlit Scrmonem.

Tertul. Contr. Prax. c. &■

± Contr. Prax. c.

7V
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*Tatian, the next Author which you name:

And so likewise b Athenagoras , and c Hip-

folytus, whom you have not named: But I

chulc to mention Them , as being useful to

explain the former. ^Eufcbius may reason

ably be interpreted by Those that went before

Him; or by the Emperor Conjlantine's Ex

plication of this matter, which shall be cited

hereafter ; or by his own Account of the Holy

undivided Trinity, before mention'd : If not ;

bis Authority, against the Catholicks before and

after Him, and against Himself, must appear of

small Weight. The rest of your Authorities

I have already spoke to; and yon may per

ceive, by this Time, I presume, that none of

them speak home to the purpose for which

they were cited. However, for the sake of

such who, being little acquainted with these

Matters, may be liable to be imposed upon by

a few specious Pretences, 1 mail now go a lit

tle deeper into the point before us y and endea

vor to set it in a true Light.

The distinction of a c threefold Generation

of the Son, is well known among the Learned,

and is thus explain'd.

i. The first, and most proper Filiation, and

Generation is his eternally existing in, and of

a Tatian. Sect. 7. p. 10. Ox. Ediu

b Legat. Sect. 10. p. 39. Ox. Edit,

c Contr. Noet. Sect. 10. p. 13. Vol. 2. Ed. Fabric.

d See True Script. Doilr. continued, p. 125.

e Bull- D. F. p. 131. Brcv. Animadr. in Gil. Cake p. 1054^

Tibric. Not. in Hippol, Vol. 1. p. i\ 2.

the
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the Father ; The eternal Aoy&, of the eternal

Mind. In respect of this, chiefly, He is the

only begotten, and a distinct Person from the

Father. His other Generations were rather

Condescensions, first to Creatures in general,

next to Men in particular.

a. His secondGeneration was his Condescend

sion, Manifestation, coming forth, as it were,

from the Father (tho* never separated or divided

from Him) to create the World : This was in

Time, and a voluntary Thing; and in this re

spect properly, He may be thought to be -*§«-

totox®* ttxoys xllaiu$: Firstborn os every

Creature ; or before all Creatures.

3. His third Generation, or Filiation, was

when He condescended to be born of a Virgin,

and to become Man. These Things I here sup

pose or premise only, for the more distinct Ap

prehension of what is to follow ; not expecting

to be believed farther than the Proofs can justify.

We may now proceed to speak of the Doctrine

of the dntients.

It is observable, that the Ante-Nicene Wri

ters are more sparing, than Those that came after,

in speaking of the first, the eternalGeneration:

Sparing, I mean, as to the Term, or Thrase ;

not as to the Thing it self The Eternity of

the Word, or Aoy®*, and the Distinction of

Persons, they all held ; together with the Con-

substantiality, and Unity of Principle; which

together arc as much as can be meant by eter

nal Generation,

Ire-
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Irenæus is a a frequent and constant Aflerter

of the Eternity of the lVord\ but eternal Ge

neration we do not read in express Terms.

Yet we find what amounts to it, by necessary

Implication. In one particular place, b He cen

sures thole who pretended to ascribe any be

ginning to the Nativity of the Word ; which is,

in effect, asserting ah eternal Trolation, or Ge

neration ; for He makes these words c equi

valent.

Origen, Commenting upon the Words of the

fecond Plalm : Thou art my Son, this day have

I begotten Thee \ Proceeds thus: "d They are

*' spoken to Him by God, with whom it is

" always To day: For, I conceive, there is no

" Evening nor Morning with Him; but the

«' Time co-extended, if I may so speak, with

«• his unbegotten and eternal Life is the To

u 'Day in which the Son is begotten ; there

•' being no beginning found of his Generation,

II any more than of the To 'Day. This isiar-

a Pig. if 3. 163. 109. Jfj- Ed. Bened. Wt do not pretend t»

argue mtrtly from the force of the Word semper, or ecu, but from

That And other Circumstances: as when Infcctu: goes dong with it,

or the tike, p. 153. And as Semper adcrat generi huroano, p. 109.

intimates that He was with Men, as soon as any Men existed; So;

existens semper apud Patrcm , intimates his being coeval with the

father.

b Prolationis initium donantes, /. 1. c. 14. p. 131.

c /. 2. c. j P. ». i«j8.

AsyiTtti !T'e; OLVT01 vjn # ©Mu, u xu *<n T9 o</*l*orf errx trl yta

icTigx ©mJ, t'/u j iycuu,xi on evh jremcf *AAA* 0 r>u,rafitTi.?« T»

i-/ir/f,Ta t& Xii'im xCnu £wjj, it tiirm iitw, Zf°"$ ■ *r*^f* *"> X'J-

rS crii/Atfcr, ci if y»yi»»ijT*» a 'yii;, iu^v, •yniruif, stCreu outHe, i% lu-

(triapinK, e!( i!i raj iiAifaf. Com. in Joh. j). 31. Compare with

thiti the Citation from Origcrj, in Pamphilus'j Apology,

ther
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ther confirm'd by what *Athanafius quotes from

Him. where Origen calls it Preiumprion bto a*

scribe any Beginning to the Son ; and speaks of

the only begottenas being1always with the Father.

To Origen I may subjoin & Novatian, who

/ays, the Son must have always existed in the

Father, or else (which He takes to be absurd )

the Father would not have been always Fa

ther. This, I think, can bear no Sense, un

less always be understood strictly. And it is

very manifest that c Novatian supposes the Sou

to have existed before that Procession, Coming

forth, or Nativity, which He speaks of, in

that Chapter. Some indeed have thought, that

Novatian understands not the word, Semper^

there, in the strict Sense, of unlimited Dura

tion : Wherein, I humbly conceive, They are

mistaken. I have transcribed the f Paflage into

the Margin, and shall proceed to explain its

meaning. After the Author had said, Semper

est in Patre, He immediately adds a sentence

which shows that He understood, Semper, as

a De Decret. Synod. Ni'c p. 13 *. EJ. Bened.

b "f* reXfjitlic-xe 715 «f^w iZ fT'*t 'y5 fTfoTSfer cht efroj.

C Tev ecu ovioitol. ttvrZ >.c'/a pboroytfxt;.

d Semper enim in Patre, ne Pater non Temper Pater* u i u

e Et qui in Patre suit, processir ex Parre: & qui in Parre suit,

quia ex Patre suit, cum Patre postmodtim suit, quia ex Patre

processir, e. 31.

f Hie ergo cum sit genitus a Patre, Semper est in Patre. Semper

autem lie dico, ut non innatum, fed nntum probem; Sed qui ante

■iih.e Tempus eft, Semper in Pstre fuissc dicendus est: nee enim

Temt us Mi assignari potest, qui ante Tempus est. Simper enim in

Patre, ne Pater non Semper sit Pater; quia & Pater Ilium etiam

pricedir, quod necefle est prior Sit qua Pater Sit: quoniam antecedat

necesle est Eum, qui habet Origincm, 111c qui Origineni nescit.

L we
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we say, a parte ante. But withal there is a

seeming Restriction : Sic dico, ut non Innatum

fed natum probem. There might be some

then, as well as now, who knew not how to

distinguish between Eternity, and Self-

existence. The Sabellians, in particular,

might pretend that the Son, being Eternal, must

be the Self-existent Father Himself. It was

therefore necessary for the Author to guard, in

the manner He does, against any such Mistake,

or Misconstruction. So Alexander Bishop of

Alexandria, while He maintains the strict Eter

nity of the Son, to guard against the invidious

Misconstruction of the Arians, inserts the like

Caution*. " Let no Man, fays He, mistake

•* Eternal, as if it were the lame with Self-

" existent, as {the Arians) having their minds

" blinded, are wont to do. This may serve

for a good Comment upon Novatian. To pro

ceed : Novatian adds ; Qui ante omne Tempus

est, Semper in Tatre futffe dicendus est. Here

He explains, Semper, by, ante omne Tempus.

Now, this is the very iame, with Him, as if

He had laid of the Son, quod non aliquando

caperit ; as may appear by the f Account He

gives of the Eternity of the Father; explain*

* See p. 123.

•j- Nisi forte (quod abfit) aliqnavdo e/se ctferit, nee super omnfa

fit, fed duro post «liquid cs:e rarperir, intia (leg. infra) id iit quad

ante Ipsuni fucrit, minor inventus potestate, dum posterior denota-

tur etiam Ipfo Tcnpore. Novat, c. 2. Mark the force of the words.

F.tiam Ipsoi intimating that Posteriority in lime is a low degree of

Posteriority, and that a Thing might be said to be posterior in n higher

Sense than thati viz. in Order of Nature, as we term it.

ing
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ing it by his not being posterior to Time : And

his having no Time before, is the very fame,

with having nothing a preceding. Wherefore,

when Novatiau speaks afterwards of the Fa

ther's being precedent to the Son, He can mean

it only in order of Nature, not in respect of

'Duration. And this I take to have been the

meaning of the Cathoiick Writers, before and

after the rife of Arianijm, by the Phrases ante

Temptis, 'SO aiatatt 'SJ£? narm/ aiata» or the

like, as applied to God the Son. So h Hilary,

in the Name of the generality of the Christians

of his Time, interprets it: So Alexander of

Alexandria, in his Letter extant inTheodorit ;

the d Sardican Fathers in their Synodical Epi

stle; and the e Cathoiick Bishops, upon the

opening of the Council of Ariminum. Thus

also we are to understand, is^) tranrai r adonwt

in the Constantinopolitan Creed. The {Ariaus

indeed, equivocating upon the Words, Time,

and Ages, eluded the Cathoiick Sense, still re^

taining the Cathoiick Expression : But the

Ante-Niceue Carholicks were sincere , plain ,

honest Men ; and do not seem to have known

any thing of those subtile Distinctions. They

a Id quod sine Origine est, pneredi a nullo rotesr. dum nor. ha-

bet Tempus. Ibid. Tcmpus here manifestly stgnifi?s Duration ,

in the largest Sense; not Time, in the restrain d Sense, as the Arians

afterwards understood it.

b Audiuot ante Tempora; putant id ipsum, ante Tempora. efTe

quod Semper eft. Contr. Aux. p. n66. Comp. Trin. 1. 12. p. 1 129. 1 136.

c. Eccl. Hist. 1. 1. c. 4. p. 1 5. &c.

d Apud Theod. E. H.I. 2. c. 8. p 80. 81.

e Hilar- Fragm. p. 1 34.5. Ed. Bened.

fS«AthanasTVol. 1. p. 418. Hilar. 1 119. Epiphan. Hrr. 74.p.88r-

L i under
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Understood those Phrases as they would be

commonly understood by the People; other

wise they would not have used them, without

greater caution and reserve. * Sisinn'tus long

ago observed (which confirms what I have been

mentioning) that the Antients never would at

tribute any Beginning to the Son of God, be

lieving Him to have been Co-eternal with the

Father. The inquisitive Reader may observe the

use of those Phrases, in the places referr'd to in

the | Margin ; all of them admitting, most of

them requiring, the Sense I contend for. I men

tion not the Interpolator of Ignatius's Epistles,

an Arian, probably, of the fourth Century, or

later. To return to Novatian : when He adds,

Tempus illi ajjignari non potest : He does not

mean only, that no particular Time of the Son's

Existence is assignable ; but, that it was before

all Time, as Himself expounds it, ante Tem

pus est, i. e. strictly Eternal; \ which agrees

With what follows, and makes it Sense : Sem

per enim in Tasre, ne Pater non semper Jit

'Pater. What can be more express for the

* Socrar. E. H. I. f. c. 10.

t Ignatins ad Magnes. c. 6. p.n. Justin. Fragm. in Grab. Spic.

Vol. 2- p. 159. Mcliro in Cav. H. L. Vol. 1. p. 33. Origen. in

Pamph. Apolog. Hippolytus Fragm. Fabric. Vol. 1. p. 19.. Concil.

Antioch. Contr. Paul. Sam. Lab. Tom. I, DionyT. Alexandr.

Rcsp. Contr. Paul. Q. 4. Lucian. Symb. apud. Socr. 1. 2. c. IO.

Apost. Constit. ). 8. c. s. Vid. ctiam Siticcr. Thcsaur. in xece, Ai».

^ Hilary'* words may serve as a comment upon Novatian'j. Quod

ante Tempus natum ell, Se.Tipcr est imum. Quia id quod est ante

aeternum Tempus, hoc Semper est. Quod autem Semper est naturn,

non admittit nc aliquando non fuerit: quia aliquando non fuiflse.jaai

non est semper csle. HiUr. de Trin. p. 1 1 ij.

Ete r-
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Eternity of the Son, than to declare that the

Father was never without Him ? He plainly

supposes it absurd to fay, that the Father was

ever no Father, or, which comes to the lame,

that ever the Son was not. What follows there

fore, in that Chapter, of the Father, fracedit,

and antecedat necejse est, &c. can only be un

derstood of a priority of Nature, not of Time,

or T)uration; and in This all Catholicks agreed.

You'l excuse my dwelling ib long upon Nova

tion : it was necessary, to clear his Sense, and

to obviate some * specious Pretences, not only

against Novatian, but other Catholick Writers

of whose meaning there is less dispute. From

hence any be understood in what Sense all the

Oriental Bishops ( if the Fact be true, relying

only on the doubtful Credit of f Arius) might

teich, '7rpau7ea.p,)(Ut t5 'i\S t Qior OLrxp%cts. That

it could not be meant in Arius's Sense, is iuf-

ficienrly evident from the determination of the

Nicene Fathers, which has infinitely more weight

in it than his single Testimony ; and shows the

Sense of the whole Church, in a manner, ac

that Time. But enough of this : I shall only

remark, before I part with Novatian, that He

is an Evidence both for the First, and Second

Nativity, or Generation, of the Son. As He

supposes the Son existing before the Trocejston,

(which is the voluntary Nativity He speaks of)

and pre-existing as a % Son, He cannot be un-

* Whitby Modest. Disq.pref. pi29, 30. Proem. p. 5. Lib. p. ifitf,

t Apud Theodorir. E. I. 1. c. 5. p. 11.

$ Sive dum Verbnm est, five dum Virtus est, five dura Sapientia

L 3 derstood
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derstood otherwise. See this more fully ex

plains in a Bishop Bull. If any other Writers,

who exprefly held an eiernal Generation, any

where speak also of a temporal Procession, or

Nativity, the fame may be true of Them

also. I only give this hint, by the way, and

pass on.

b T)ionysius of Alexandria, who lived about

the fame time with Novatian, asterts the fame

Doctrine ; viz. That the Father was always

Father ; and never was without his Son : which

is the fame as to maintain eternal Generation.

The fame Doctrine is farther confirm'd , and

more explicitly set forth, in his c Epistle against

'Paul of Samojata ; d if it be his.

K<rDionyfius, Bishop of Rome, Contemporary

with the other, declares that the Son is eter

nal, and that there never was a time when

the Son was not ; adding in Confirmation of itt

that He is the 1 Word, the Wisdom, and the

Power of G/od. vr This, tho' it be express for

est, five dum Lux est, five dum films est; non ex sc est, quia nee

ihnatus est. That is. He is n.itus, confider'd under any Capacity; whe

ther as xly®*, Kia.fiji<,t or tn$M, or q>w, or Vs, whether before thetro-

cesjion, or af(er. This seems lo be the most probable Construction of the Vaf-

fage\ and most Consonant to what tie had said before. Comp. At ham i".

Vol. i, p. ai». a D. F. p. 222.

* Ou ya£ t\t on i ©105 ant, In irxTtig ■ i yxp i>i, tvtvi

ttyer®" iit a ©toj, tlm i7mihm>itKr*Tc. Athan. Vol. I. p. 1J"J.

c. L?.b. Concil. Tom. 1. p. 85-3. 871. 864..

d See Mr. Thirlby's Defence of it : An,*, to Whiston./mr/ 2./. t$.&c.

e Ei' ya.^ yiyttit bus, ?,i in am. A»- au 01 m it yt ci tJ veergji

im, iif OK/T55 <pym, r-*i »•" Aoy®--, xai oltyta, »£ oiittwn o Xg,«$s$ apild

Athanaf Decree Syn. N. a 31. E<' -n'uvt ytyna i bibs, £» 'in ckk 5p

•ntZm' y(i ave/t iMffc?, iri ;}«fis tvomt ip i ®tly bmniiufa> e\ 7»U7».

Jbtd. This and Novatian'/ Testimony, Both of tho sami jig*, may

serve to illustrate each other. ■

the
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the Eternity of the Son, yet is not full for eter

nal Generation ; unless it had been said. Eter

nal, as a Son. He might be supposed Eternal,

as the Aoy©», and his Sonjkip commence after

wards. And therefore I do not put this among

the clear unexceptionable Authorities for eter

nal Generation \ though hardly any reasonable

doubt can be made of it, since He suppos'd the

Father, the Head, Root, Origin of the Aoy@*.

* Methodius Ipeaks more close and home to

the Point. For, upon the words of the 'Psal

mist : Thou art my Son, this day have I be

gotten Thee ; He comments thus. " It is ob-

•* servable that his being a Son, is here in-

" definitely exprels'd without any Limitation

" of Time. For He said, Thou art, not Thou

*• becarrist my Son ; signifying that He did

" not acquire any neiv Filiation, nor should

" ever have an end of his Existence, but that

•* He is always the fame.. He \ goes on to

speak of his after Filiation , intimated in the

words, This day have I begotten Thee ; and

observes, that it was more properly a Mani

festation of Him ; consonant to what He had

said before, that He could not have a new Fi

liation. This may relate either to what I be

fore called his Second, or to his Third Genera-

* TIx{X7T,frrnm «yS 'm to ftitu "ifet »irit they xegf&n Ic-ziQyifn, *jn

itf ttvTct Ttrvxwcttcq Is 'tfnjir.x;, fbifri au KQUTmfittrm t»^»$ J^wcay,

i>X titctf stfi t autit. Apud Phot. Cod. 2)7- p- 960.

■f rigjo>TK >A iTfo T *i«mw» it Ttli ipjiteXf, i'6iM(J>t» >£ tS i$irfhm

ynnmq, i Si in, ntg&n w/tti[t>m> y>«e«j»j. Ibid.

L 4 tioa
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tion : The Words are ambiguous, and capable

of either Senlc.

To Methodius I may subjoin <Pamphilus,

who, while He delivers Or/gen's Sense, in his

Apology, does undoubtedly ipeak his own too.

He is very * clear and full for the eternal Ge

neration, if we may rely on the Translator.

Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria, \ reckons

it among the Singularities of Arius, that He

would not own the Father to have been always

so ; but pretended that God was once no Fa

ther , and that the Aoy@* was produced in

Time. I observe, that these two Things are

here join'd together, as being Explanatory one

of the other, according to the reasoning of that

Age, at least. And if the fame reasoning held

before, as may be probably inferr'd from ^ other

Passages of the Antients, then it will follow

that as many as asserted the Eternity of the

Aoy(gp, or Word , which were all without

Exception, did implicitely maintain the eter

nal Generation. It appears to have been

a Maxim in the Church at this Time, that is,

about the Year 315-, Ten Years before the

* Inter Op. Orig. Ed. Basil, p. 877.

-f-_0(Jfc ill 0 ©«4 TtUTHf w. «AV >if 071 o ©io{ fmTtif ctrx. hi. cm

an in i t5 ©«S A0335, *AA' i| dm. trim yiprit. Alexand. Ep. apud

Soer. E. H. I. I. c. 6. p. IO 'An^ifutr.i out ^km/oik Is 1$ ctjxo»tef

T^&ttfws, uixyx.11 tc» srarigji in tiixj TrxTfgp. Aicxand. Ep. apud

Thcod. 1. I . 0 4. p. 1 j.

% The Charge brought against Dionysius ^Alexandria j and which

lie tie xr'd Himself cf, was This : Oiix ill in i ©f«s sr«Tiif j ** ill

V ■)"<• «AA" 0 ju>f> ©105 lit xa('i T* Ao'yx. *»*"«« H i "i)«s tux, «i *{i»

^»»*&Sl«tM' ») ken ep tux. ijv. Athan. Ep. dc Sentent. Dionyf. p. 15-3.

Couneij
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Council of Nice, that the Father was always

Father. The seme we have seen, about Sixty

years before, from what has been cited out of

cDionysius of Alexandria, and Novatian. The

Testimony of * Origen, cited by Tamfhilus,

with others mention'd, carry it up Forty

Years higher, to about the Year zio. Ire-

næus, above Thirty Years higher, to about

173, within less than fourscore Years of Sr.

John. Tertullian , betwixt the Two last

named, seems to have understood this matter

differently : For He fays plainly, that f there

was a Time, when the Son was not; mean

ing, as a Son ; and that God was not always

Father. And this is agreeable to his Principles,

who always speaks of the Generation as a vo

luntary Thing, and brought about in Time ; as

do several other Writers. From hence a Question

may arise, whether there was any Difference

of Doctrine between those Writers, or a Dif

ference in Words only. This is a Point which

will deserve a most strict and careful In

quiry, f

The Authors who make the Generation Tem

porary, and speak not exprefly of any other,

are these following: Jliftin , Æhenagoras ,

Theophilus, Tatian, Tertullian, and Hipfo-

* Non enim Dcus, cum priut non esset Pater, postca Pa'er efle

carpit, &c tamphii. Alol. p 877.

t Pater De s eft (k Juriex Deus est, non tamen ideo Pater 8c

Judex semper, quia Deus semper. Nam nec Pater esle potuit ante

Filium, nc-c Judex ante delictum. Fuit autem Tempus cum 8c

delictum & Faun non suit. TertnU Catir, fyrmog. c, 3.

lytusy
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lytus. Novatian I mention not with Them,

because He asserted Both. Let us then care

fully examine what their Doctrine was: And

that it may be done the more distinctly, let us

reduce it to Particulars.

i. They asserted the Co-eternity of the Ao-

y@-, or Word, tho' not consider'd precisely

under the formality of a Son. This, I presume,

is so clear a point, that I need not burthen my

Margin with Quotations for it. It shall suffice

only to refer to the * Places, if any should

doubt of it. It was a Maxim with Them, that

God was always Aoyixos, never "\\oy>s ; that is,

never without his Word, or Wisdom. So far

they agreed perfectly with the other Writers,

either before, or after, or in their own Time.

The Antieuts, supposing the Relation of the

Aoy®» to the Father to be as close and intimate

as that of Thought to a Mind; and that this

was insinuated in the very Name, rightly con

cluded that the Father could not be "A\oy>s,

or wichout the Aoy>$, any more than an eter

nal Mind could be without eternal Thought f.

Some have pretended that the Ante - Nicene

Writers, who used that kind of reasoning, meant

only an Attribute, by the Aiy%*\ and not a

real 'Ter/on. But there's no ground or colour

* Justin. MartyT. Apo!. i. p. ui. Ox. Ed. Athenag. Legaf.

c. io- p. 39- Ed. Ox. Thcophilus Antioch. p. 82. 119. Ed. Ox.

Tatian. p. 10 n. Ed. Ox. Vid. Bull. D. F. p. 109. TertulL Contr.

Prax. c. 5. p. J03. c. 27. Vtd.BulL D. F. p. 2^f. Hippolyt.

Contr. Noer- c 10. p. 13. Edit. Fiirie.

•f Sec Bull. D. F. p. *o$.
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for this Pretence, as shall be ihown presently.

I shall only note here, that the * later Writers,

who, undoubtedly and confessedly , took the

Aoytgp to be a ^Person ; a real, eternal Person ;

yet make use of the lame Maxim, and the very

fame way of reasoning.

x. They did not mean by the Ao'y@K or

JVord, any Attribute, Tower, Virtue, or

Operation of the Father ; but a real, subsisting

Person : whom they believed to have been al

ways in and with the Father, and distinct from

Him, before the Temporary Generation they

Ipeak of If this be well proved, other Matters,

as we mall see presently, will be easily ad

justed.

The learned and judicious f Bishop Bull

has sufficiently shown, of every Author singly,

(except Justin, whom He reckons not with

Them) that He must be understood to have

believed the real and distinct Personality of the

Son ; before the Temporary Trocejffion, or Ge

neration mention'd. His reasonings, upon that

Head, have not been answer'd, and, I am per-

swaded, cannot : So that I might very well spare

my Self the labour of adding any Thing farther.

But for the sake of such, as will not be at the

Pains to read or consider what He has (aid at

large i I shall endeavor to throw the Substance

* Alex. Epist. Encyc. Ath. Op. Vol. I. p. 399. Athanas.VoI.i.

p. 111. 424. 5-00. 6ig. Et alibi. Greg. Nazienz. Oat. 3y. p. 574.

Greg. Nyss. Cat. Orat. c. I . Cyrill I. 4. in Job., c. 48. Thcsaur.

p. n.13. Daraasc 1. 1. Marc- Diadoch. p. iif.

+ Dcfens. F.N. Sect. 3. c. 7.6,7,8,9. IO<

Of
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of it into a smaller Compass, in the following

Particulars : Only premising this, that since all

these Authors, went, in the main, upon the

lame Hypothesis ; They are the best Commen

tators one upon another : And whatever Expli

cation we meet with in any one, two, or

three, may reasonably stand for the Sense of

All ; if they have nothing Contradictory to it.

Now to proceed.

i. * Before the TroceJJion, or Generation ,

of which they speak, they suppose the Father

not to have been alone ; which it is hard to

make Sense of, if they only meant that He was

with his own Attributes, Powers, or Perfecti

ons: As much as to fay. He was wife, and

great, and powerful by Himself; therefore He

was not alone. Alone, indeed, they own Him

to have been, with respect to any Thing ad

extra, ; but with respect to what was in Him

self, He was not alone ; not single, but consist

ing of a Tlurality% having the Ao'y@* always

With Him.

x. The fame Aoy&j or Word, was always

| with Him; convers'd with Him; was, as it

* Mo»^* «» i 0m», £ c* ai-nS i Aey^. Thcopb. p. 150. Aiiti S

fQn>i •» kbae>« it, ov-n y-> alo-pc,, tint am$of, eon tcfuraTtf, ova «oa-

A*u!®* w. All which Wordi correspond to the several Names of the

Son or Holy Spirit; Aojjj, <n$U, Jb'nt/Mf, /SbAii, (rut vxrggs) and

mean the fame Thing. Hippolyr. p. 13. Contr. Noet. Comp. Greg.

Naaianz. Orat, jj. p. s 74.

Solus autem, quia nihil extrinsecus prxter ilium, cacterum ne ttinc

quidera Solus. Habebat enim sceum, quam habebat in semetipfo,

Rationem siram scilicet. TertuU. Contr. Trax. c. 5. p. j-oj.

f £u» tttiTjf <£, S^sj. A«j«>5s Jhsitbiv:,, dirts >£ 6 A»y®-, <•<. I., «

were
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were, assisting in Council, according to those

Writers; and therefore, certainly, a distinct

Person. It would be very improper to fay that

God was ' in, or with one of his Attributes,

or consulted with it : All such Expressions must

denote a distinct Personality.

3. The fame individual Aoy&y who after

the Procession was undoubtedly a Person, is

supposed to have existed before. b Novatiatt

is express. " He who was in the Father, pro-

** ceeded from the Father. It is the fame indivi

dual Aoynt according to zTheophilus, who is

a^Tiarros, always, both before and after his

Procession, with the Father; and therefore, if

He was a real Person after, which is not di»

sputed, He must have been so before. That

d very Aoy®-» or Word, which had been from

all Eternity ciJic&eloj, ot xa^'ct 0ea, becomes

afterwards crgoipogixos. If therefore He was ever

«Jraf, vaipitf. Tatian. C. 7. pag. 20. 'O ecu n/^Tmcitt airS.

Theoph. p. 81. To» etiu 2^cfTOt'T*( imufynt ci xafiiu Gleu. Id.

p. 129. A little after, Tou-rtt tig toiaZwXo*, itwraS tout <£ <ppy»xr.t

trrm » ■ ta ao'/u uutS s^g.T*fiit iu,i>.at. Idem. p. 29«

Si necessaria est Deo materia ad opera mundi, ut Hetmogentt

existitnavit j Habuit Dcus materiam longe digniorem—— Sofhiam

suam scilicet. Sophia autem Spiritus: Ha:c Illi Conjiliarius

suit. Tert. Contr. Hermog.

a Oils %t c* 'A(%y. tiu et £f%v >.iyt Sinauiu xttttiAipafAtt.

Tat. p. 19.

b Qui in Patrc suit, processit ex Patre, p. 31. Zeno Vcronensis.

*f the following Century, exprejses tt thus: proccJit in Nativitatcm,

qui erat antequam naicerctur, in Patre. Which I add for Illustration.

C Pag. I19.

d Tint re» A»i>» lytmm T«*»gx>(j». Theoph. p. 1 19. *«« «'* Q*-

T55 ytttat, itfawit T] x-na j xt/fioi, T i-j-of rt» ««<T» f3"f vr%<nxtn itifnt

XXlltyXjM^.. Hippol. C. IO. p. IJ. Kb5, «j CTfootf', iV r^Cf/jU ifonHvn

«r<u«@Mcs. c, 1 1. p. 14- Compare Theoph- p. 129. if/lr* oVf</.

a TVr-
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a Person, He must have been so always. So

again : The Aoy©" that spake to the Prophets,

and who was undoubtedly a Person , is the

'very fame individual Aoys, which was always

with the Father •, o at) ovfM(i$M avtJ. Tertul-

lian, who distinguishes between Ratio, and

Sermo ■, and asserts the former to be Eternal,

and the latter to be a Person ■, yet b connects

Both in one ; and makes Them, in Substance,

the very lame; the self-fame Terson Both: on

ly suppoled under different Capacities and dif

ferent Names, before, and after the Procession.

It was one and the fame Hypostasis ; once

Ratio (according to this Writer) and as such.

Eternal; afterwards Sermo, and as such, ca Son.

The seeming difference between the antient Fa

thers upon this Point is easily reconciled, fays

a d very worthy and learned Prelate of our

Church. " One faith, God was not Sermonalis

" aprincipio, or his/Vord did not exist till the

•* Creation ; others fay, Christ is Aoycs 'Ailux,

•' the Eternal Word, of the Father. They

«• may all be understood, in a found Sense.

44 with the help of this Distinction. The

44 Word, as He is inward Speech formed from

" the Eternal Mind, was for ever with God:

a Theoph. p. 81,82.

b In usu est nostrorum— Sermonem dicere in primordio apudDeum

fuissc, cum magis Rationtm competat antiquiorem haberi; quia non

Sermonilis a principio, fed Rationalis Dcus etiam ame principium,

& quia ipie quoque Sermo Ralione confistens, priorem earn ut

Suistantiam fuam ostendat. Contr. Vrax. c. 5. Corns. Origcn. in

Joh. p. 4 j, 44. c See Ball. Sect. 3. c. lo.

d B'Jhop of Lichfield *nd Coventry, Serm. {. 1 3, 14.

" But
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" But as God's Agent to display and sound

•' forth the Wisdom of God in external Works,

•• as such* He existed not till the Creation .

•• the Creation being, as it were, a verbal Ex-

*4 plication of what Reason had first silently

*' thought, disposed, and relblved within it self.

4. If there still remains any doubt of this

Matter, there is a farther Argument to be urg'd,

which may be justly look'd upon as clear, full,

aod decisive in the Cafe. Had these Fathers

believed that the Aoyo*. or Word, was an At

tribute only, or Tower, &c. before the *Pro-

cesston, or Generation, which they (peak of;

then it would follow, that the Son began first

to be, and was properly a Creature, i£ ohc oV»

Tar, in their Opinion ; and that 'Procession was

but another word for being created. But these

Writers do expresty guard against any such No

tion. * Novatian very clearly distinguishes be

tween cProcesion and Creation. Athenagoras,

is still more express to the lame purpose ; f de

claring that the Son was not then made, but

had existed in the Father, as the Ao'y®*, or

Word, from all Eternity.

Justin Martyr is the first, and the most con

siderable of those Writers ; and therefore it will

be proper to examine bis Sentiments with a

more particular care and exactness. I have se-

• Si Homo tanrummodo Christus. quomodo dicit. Ego tx Deo

prodit, Joh. 16. cum constat, Hominem a Deo Faclum tjft,

11011 ex Deo Procefpjfe? c. 13. < .

f Oiy_ it; y*rifS/i»t ; t'| 'Ap*?? <£> i Ow« »«< ii'A^- «», tyg» airet u

mvru r A«tjf Suiitu Xtyttyi it, C. 10. p 39'

lected
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lected the most material Passages I could find,

which may help to give us a just Idea of his

Doctrine; and have placed Them in distinct

Columns, in the * Margin. It would signify lit

tle to translate Them ; because the Arguments ari

sing from them are proper only to Scholars. I

have distinguish'd the several Citations by Figures,

for the more convenient referring to Them.

i. I observe, first, (SeeN. 1,2.) that He joins

ayewjT©-, with acpSot/jl®- and ii'Ji©-} opposing

I. *'0 ft y> Marwrifj, i »>, Jp>f

• it IJA«TO», TO et. Hy.nfct 3 T

iirauiiw TO if» i>7i ©s« ■aZ'o-yixfiv

ifMJtj- auric, yap 151 /{$»$ o *«» vr

yi'»lcrc» e*J ^» «%«;> i tvpimftiit

y«p hutch — to /a uyittirnt kidtot

UKff A«JJ»3'- Ttl« Ji ywr,Te-s is «V

f!/iljfyijTtss — JfirtfSfitlf >(pi isnMv-

/*i>»5. Paræn. p. 90,91. Ox-

i. 'Oow y«e ift t(B T Gi't k

IfPCf mit, TXJ, TO Ifunit <p8llfTH> *£?».

x] clu ti fga^aric&iinq *I /u>ii was

in. /ni'tO^ y*e kyanrnt £ alpftcc.

Ttc, ©105, jj^tf a|gi touts ©105 in.

Dial. p. ii. Jebb.

3. "Eya p^t'f, (fr<<n», tluit i dt.

avnCiicriMtJr ixvrot h.tetor, i it

Ttij foi elans. Paracn. p. 87.

a. Ores,* m vmrmt jrxrpl

e. ' • '_»'_» * r \
ijtTVV, CiyiJtY.TM OF7I, »Jt £fll». ft) Ortfl

&» yj ovajuracri «S&euy{ivr£), orfto-.

CsmfsF «;rf T B-ifbtjti 7B o»OjU.<t.

It Jf nUTUf, >£ ©J0{, l£ K77CTJ5, x}

Kjifi^©-, X«l AsOT077;S tK dif/JLm

I51» BAA' C/X V iC/51TI;i» Kj T If Jan

jrp5«-«i)(jsi5. Apol. 1 p. 13. QiS
m"^ ■' • a. > •/ * •* ., ~ •

** evn 0 uyiiS cvofjLct, srgovxr.e%ttt

tun ccvTCi icu.T.t itefbktftt aisjit

Jin. tm ti) ntt<&- \zati{x*», Paia.fi.

j. 87.

5. 'UvfuTei tvt iyr,eratft)f.ti au

■nt w*Tifct T cA*» Xt>,a.>.rlx.is<x4 to*

Maiau, tS AacAi)Rt»]&- ctCrcj 1. — -,

':(» Toes ©iocs, o« £ «'//"«*©' *j»i

ositosjA©- xjxAuTa' , eixcuui tXif-

XenTUf x*l a^v recs «©^lj2tlt85

sr»(e/K.«]®-, >£ A" iuItob tjS Xa(-
r ■ •' •» - -j >

«JB, AS e»7T T TlctT.^jf. tVTi TCI

'<f8» 'ywwwiii ■ »t >i; Ac'y««

«{(H>'iisi®" «r ? ©lea, & ©t«j

\Jsrx?X,{. Apol. I. p. 112,123.

Compare the Citations before

given in p. 37.

6. 'O «t 'i|o; c«tir*, s ft,o>e5 A<-

yeft,it®^ xvgtvc, 'tjoj, «' A»J35 afe

T CTCiisy/aisir £ roran, »i yi>ra'-

f^®" <*« *i» «fX*l' A" «bt5 Wr-

7» ixisn if ii(jo-/*ij(IT, Xftsi« fb<>

xaris t» ki^icSS *«i Ko<ryj7<rui tit

■7m.no, et' ounev t Qtit, Xiymi.

•1 \ ■ \ r. 1 j r

cteftitt xect 0U1T6 tietf^et nytvfti

OTifAtecnxf ey T^ymi xeti t« ©ie<

WSpcayofiv/K-a iJx Itefhei Utt, iXt\»

vrfa.yu,cci(&- dvnfyyiiTit 't/w.^uT©-

Tij <pto-i r i»5p«TO» «V|«. Apol.l.

p. 14. Ox.

them
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them ro QQ&pros, yno/xiv^r, ftifjuupytTos » and

~&m7*vfAfj©' : Here therefore, * kyimlos, is not

consider'd as the personal Character of the Fa

ther and as signifying unbegotten ; but as it be

longs to the to ~ei<w, and denotes eternal, un

created, immutable Existence. Either 'Justin

roust have believed that ayf'vjjjToj, in this latter

Sense, is applicable to the Son; or else He

must: have supposed Him, not only ywy\-ros, but

yaofjdp&t oV*ia/>y>)Tc5> and <p9apTos also, which

must appear highly absurd to any one who has

ever consider'd Justin's Writings.

x. I observe {See N. %■) that God's being

ky'mftos and a<p9*/)1:s is supposed, as it were, the

very Ground and Foundation of his being God%

on account of which He is Q>m\ and without

which, consequently* He could not be Oeo'j.

If therefore the Aoy®- be not, in this Sense,

kyim^s and xQQaplof, He is not ©;«, according

ro Justin Martyr: And yet no Man is more

exprels than Justin, every where, in making

the Son ®ds, and insisting very much upon it.

3. Justin makes 0 dt to answer to the Pla-

tonists root. (SeeN. 1.) And cither of them

* I need but hint that the words ujinfat and u^i>J,oc, with double or

Jingle », have been used very promiscuously in Authors ; and hardly

came to be accurately distir.gutfti'd, till the Arian Controversy gave oc-

tafion for it- See Suicer's Thesaurus, upon the Ecclesiastical use of these

Words ; and Cudworth for profane Writers, p. a^j.zf.}.. and Monr-

faucon admon. in Athan. Decrct. Syn. N. p. 107. The Son is properly

a-/lrn\oi, at well as the leather; so Ignatius; so Irenæus, so Origen ex-

prejh stiles Him; and Athenagoras'j i yt>iwtti>$, is to the fame ejfeH.

The similitude of the Word and Sound was, very probably, the chief

Reason why the Title of ityiriet was not oftrier applied to the Son ;

■which Omission however is compensated by other equivalent Expressions*

M equi-
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equivalent to ie] ay, and that to yinaa fxn 'ixuf*

uncreated, immutable, necessarily-existing. Now

compare N. 5. and two more Citations given

above, />*£. 37- and from thence it is manifest

that Justin makes the A /70s to be 0 «k> in his

own proper Person. And He gives the reason

here why, or on what Account, He might justly

stile Himself Otis (and the same must hold for

0 an) it is because He is ©ess, as God's Son;

4. Justin Martyr, having taken notice that

the Father had properly no Name, (SeeN.4.6.)

as having nothing antecedent or pre- existent,

does, immediately after, repeat the Observation

of having no Name, and applies it to the Son ;

observing that neither He, properly, has any

Name, but only some Titles or Appellations

given Him, from what He did in Time ; parti

cularly from His coming forth to create and put

into beautiful Order the whole System ofThings.

This seems to insinuate his Co-eternity with the

Father; and the more so, because Justin ob

serves, at the fame time, that He is emphati

cally Son of the Father, (0 (juvos My>fJiitoi xueJtas

\°st) and Co-existent (uuyav) with his Fa

ther, before the World; tho' begotten or sent

forth, in time, to create the Universe. These

Considerations convince me that Justin, as well

as Athenagoras , taught the strict Co- eternity

* Compart Dial. p. 564. 183. 37 1. 184. Ed. Jebb. / add sorUlu-

si ration these Words of Cyril. "Ctaf ay it iy«nJT8 x.eu aQQufTX ytyij-

t.-J, run 7mvjz.ii iic$i*fn>, *£ uytuibt. Cyril. Alex. Thciaur. p. 34.

of
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of the Sod ; which is equally true of all the

other Writers.

Besides this, the several * Similitudes, which

these Authors uled, to illustrate the Nature of

that 'Procession ; such as the Sun and its Rays,

the Fountain and its Streams, the Root and

its Branches, one Fire lighting another, and

the like; manifestly show, that They never

dream'd of the Son's being created. Then,

the care they took lest any one should imagine

there was any 'Division of the Father's Sub

stance ; and their inculcating that He was

frolatus, non jeparatus ; brought forth, buC

not separated from the Father , demonstrate

their meaning to be, that here was no Pro*

duction of a new Substance, but an Emana*

tion. Manifestation , or Trocesfion of what

was before. Farther, their declaring that, tho'

He proceeded from the Father, He was still in

the Father, (taken together with the \ Maxim,

that nothing is in God but what is God ) sets

the matter beyond all reasonable Scruple. In

a word ; as they all held the Confubstantiality

of the Son with the Father, which is as clear

as the Light, in their Writings ; they must have

• Justin. M. Dial. p. 183. 37 3. Jebb. Athenagoras p. 40. 96.

Oz. Ed. Tatian, c. S. p. 11, 21. Ox. Ed. Tamil. Apol. c. 21 .

Adv. Prax. c. 8- Hippolytus Contr. Noet. a 11. p. 13. Contr.

Jud. p. 4- Fabric. Vol. 1.

N. B. Athenagoras'^ mortis are, in strictness, meant of the Holy

Ghost only, in Both places. But the reason being the fame for one as

the other, they are equally applicable to "Either; and it is thus only t

Ipould be understood, wherever I apply either of the Passages to the

Son, f Vid. Bull D. F. N. p. 19S.

M * teen
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been the most inconsistent Men in the World*

had they thought that the Trocestion, or Ge

neration of the Son, was a Creation, or new

Production of Him ; or had they not firmly-

believed that He existed, the living and sub

stantial Word, from all Eternity.

Justin Martyr seems to have spoke the Sense

of all, in faying, "That the Ao'yosco- existed with

" the Father before the Creatures ; and was then

" begotten, when the Father at first created and

•• put into beautiful Order the Frame of Things.

See the passage above *. The Emperor Con

stantine afterwards expresses the fame Thought,

something more fully and distinctly, thus.

" fThe Son, who was always in the Father,

" was begotten, or rather proceeded forth, for

" the orderly and ornamental Methodizing of the

" Creation. I chuse to follow the Sense, rather

than the strict Letter. Whether those Writers

went upon any solid Reasons, in assigning such

or such parts, in the work of Creation, to Father,

Son, or Holy Ghost, is not very material. It

is manifest, they supposed the whole Trinity

to be concern'd in it ; and to Create, as it were,

in concert. Their ascribing the orderly adjust

ment and beautifying part to the Son, seems to

have been in allusion to his Names of Aa'y©*,

and wpU, and <J>as. In respect of the last of

them, Hippolytus supposes the Generation to

* P. If*. N. 6. t 'Eyinijri, M.5AA» it G&Wfrr *uth, i§

#«e»T»7» c* ras T«rf< i/t, izt titu T ijz:' airtv pfyjupiium 3^g.iyrwitJi*i

Apud Ge!as. Act. Syn. Njc. part. j. pi /8.

be
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be posterior to the Creation, upon God's saying.

Let there be Light. Then did the Son pro

ceed'Q-Ss cv. Quris. *Tertullian seems to have

had the fame Thought; aud, perhaps, \Origen.

Athenagoras likewise supposes the Trocejston

to be after the Creating of the unformed Mass

of Things. And yet nothing is plainer than

that ^ all these Writers believed the prior Ex

istence of the Son; and that Things were at

first created by Him, as well as afterwards

adorned and regulated. In short, whatever the

Farher is supposed to have done, was by His

Son and Holy Spirit; therefore frequently stiled

Manus 'Tatris : But the AuiWa, the 'Design

ing part, was thought most properly to be re

served to the Father, as the first Person. These

are Things not to be too curiously inquired into,

or too rigorously interpreted ; but to be under

stood 5to7rpi-7r<Js- In the whole, they have a very

good meaning ; and were founded in the Belief

of a Co ejsential and Co eternal Trinity.

From what hath been laid, I presume, it is

evident that there was no difference at all, in

the main of the Doctrine, between These, and

the other Catholick Writers; but a different

* Contr. Prax. e. 7. 11. f Vid. Hues. Origenian. p. 41.

£ As to Athenagoras, liil. supra. Tertullian says: Dcum immu-

tabileru & informabilem credi necefle est, ut auernum ; quodcunque

transftguratur in aliud, delink esse quod fucrat, 8c incipit esse quoit non

trot. Deus autem neque ddinit cfle, neque aliud potest esse; Scrmo

autem Dout, eye. Contr. Prax. c. 27. Hippolytus loath these words.

n*r£t muuJhf, adv. |uJ,p.4 'Xtii muint, Contr. Noct. p. 16. 'AiJ

yj.'f i/>. ci $'\f JuTTfim, t d {diet rvnr7rufX»' ytntrnfi irty 3ra»r<f ai'ixu;,

*j *£?'*■ "•" J T* W/** «•»£•*«. Fabric. Vol- 1. p. 20. Origjcjj

»« have seen before.

M 3 man
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manner only, of expressing the same Things.

The Question was not, whether the Hypostasis,

or 'Person, of the Son was from all Eternity,

co-eval with the Father and consobstantial with

Him ; in That, they all perfectly agreed. Nor

was there any difference about the Procession:

for the * larrer Writers acknowledged it as well

as Those before them ; and made it Temporary

and Voluntary, as Those did. But the Que

stion was, whether, the Son's eternal Co-ex

istence, (I should rather fay, the co-eternal Ex

istence of the Aoyo;) should be deem'd Sonjhip

and Filiation or no ; or whether the Proces

sion might not more properly be so stiled.

Tertullian (and perhaps Others) was of Opi

nion that this latter was t perfecta Nativitas

Sermonis ; The perfect Nativity, or Birth of

the Word: who had been, as it were, quiescent

and tin-operating from all Eternity, till He

came forth to Create the World: And \ Hip-

polytus carried this Notion so far, as to think

the Filiation not compleated, till He had run

thro' the last sort of Sonihip, in becoming Man.

All this is true, in some Sense, and when right

ly explain'd. But other Fathers thinking this

way of speaking liable to abuse aud mil-con-

• Vid. Bull. Dcf. F. N. Sect. 3. c. 9.

f Contr. Prax. c. 7.

\ Contr. Noet. c. 1 f. p. 1 7- Oin j«p «oKfx»; xxi xetB-' iavrci i

^«y©- TfAfio; yip '1)05, km tci t«A«©' A»y»5 in fijmoyyifr. It is remark

able, that He makes the Son perfectly /juaraymm, tho not pcrfeHly '<i»(,

before the Incarnation^ Others might perhaps reason, in like manner,

with regard to tie wpei>jW7s; thinking Him to have been Aey©*, or

t^fo^nn, beftre it, but not \li.

struction,
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struction ; and considering, probably, that the

Aoy©-, or Word , might a properly be called

Son, in respect of that eternal Existence which

He ever enjoyed in, aud from the Father as

the Head, Root, Fountain, and Cause of All ;

they chose to give That the Name of Genera

tion : and to call the other Two, b Condescen

sions, Manifestations, Proceeding forth, or

the like. So we have seen it in Methodius,

before cited for the eternal Generation : And

He, very probably, had the notion from c Ju

stin Martyr ; who, in like manner, interprets

Generation, in the secondary Sense, by Mani

festation. And even d Hippolytus, as before

observed, explains the 'Procession, or Genera

tion of the Son, a little after the Creation, by

Manifestation of Him.

a Omnis Origo parens est; omne quod ex Origine profertur,

progenies est. Tertull. Contr. Prax. c. 8. See Novat. above, p. 141.

r*»£ ftia it »£ i iA«« t«» xiyit. EuG Eccl. Th. 1. 1. c. II. p. 7}.

To 1* xvo? xjzrafx" *H*< *«" '»»*j *% x kj fs"- Athan. Orat-4.-p.61P.

b It is observable that Justin Martyr applies the word «3C?o*»iu to

the latter of them, as well as to the Former. Dial. 118. Jebb.

And, iu like manner, Clement of Alexandria uses a&t>iB-St of Both,

p.6f4- and Hippolytus, of the latter. Contr. Noet. c. 17.

c On the words, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten Thee j

He comments thus. Tori yt'ttmt aurtv >.>/>» finS^ tw, 'Afjfatnti, «|eV*

i -/i£-r.', aireu t/AiiMt }ina%. Dial. p. 170. Ed. Jebb.

d Ti» 10"«» taSt *utS /K^»ji iratfrttt,! ogprot xssa^eim, Tm o\ ytto-

fbitf rjr/jboi iitcc-ni I'htx, itarot muZ c, 10. p. "I J. A little before

He had said. Ta> « y.icjMvm Ufw/cr xcci cuo.ZxXv/ kui tf/urluj

jjtr.x Aejj» , in Aeyo» *Xfi" °* •««*■•' £»f«w»» T» itrtt, rp tt-nUjishift»

t^ruitf, opart» vnn'i, xporirscr Quv/,i (pSifyif&tm, xxl (pa. ix. (pure, ytvtSt,

The Words of Zeno Veronenfis may be added, as a good Comment

upon the former. Cujus (Patris) ex Ore. ut rerum natura, quat non

erat. fingeretur, prodivit Unigenitus Filius, Cordis cjus Nobilis In-

quilinus: e.xindc vifibilis cssedtas quia Ilumanum genus visitaturus

«rat, tjre.

M 4 After
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After Arius arose; the Catholicks found ic

highly necessary to insist much on the eternal

Generation. For, the Arians, taking advan

tage of it, that the Temporary Condescension

of the Son, to create the World, had been

often called his Generation, were for looking no

higher ; bur artfully insinuated that this was the

first production of Him; and that it was absurd

to talk of the Son's existing before He was be

gotten : in opposition to which pretence, we

find the Nicene Fathers anathematizing soch

as should fay, that the * Son existed not be

fore He was begotten ; meaning in the Sense

now explain'd. However, the Arians might

have known that the eternal Existence of the

Aby(& was universally Taught; and even by

those who asserted a Temporal Generation. Nor

indeed were they ignorant of it ; but } they

contrived, for a Salvo, to maintain, that the

Aoy<&, or Word, which was held to be Eter

nal, was not the fame with the Aoy(gh, or

IVord begotten ; the former being only the

Father's own proper Word, and no substantial

Thing : the latter, a created Substance, direct

ly contrary to all Antiquity which has no

thing to countenance any such Notion of a two

fold Aoy©". Upon this, it became necessary to

explain in what Sense any Temporal Genera

tion had been asserted ; and to keep up the

true Catholick Doctrine, which had obtainVi

I See Pull. Des. F. p. 198. Atban. Orat.t. y. J07.

from
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from the Beginning; namely, of the Eternal

Aoy^f distinct from the Father; Son of the

Father, as partaking of the fame divine Sub

stance from all Eternity ; * going out from the

Father to create the World ; and lastly conde

scending to become Man : Son, in all these re

spects, but primarily and chiefly in respect of

the first. From the whole, we may remark,

that an explicite Profession of eternal Gene

ration might have been dispens'd with ; pro

vided only that the eternal Existence of the

Aoy@«, as a real subsisting 'Per/on, in, and off

the Father, ( which comes to the fame Thing)

might be secured. This was the point ; and this

was all. In this, all found Catholicks agreed ;

and to dispute ir, was accounted Herefy, and

Blasphemy. If any one, disliking the Name,

or the Phrase of eternal Generation , rhinks

it better to assert an eternal IVord, instead

of an eternal Son , ( meaning thereby a di

stinct Person, and consubstantial with God,

whose JVord He is) and refers the Generation

to his first and second Manifestation , at the

Creation and Incarnation ; there seems to be

no farther harm in it, than what lies in the

Words, and their liableness to be misconstrued,

• This is mil txfreft'd by . '■<* Antiochian Fathers, against Paul of

S.irnoljta; and by Clemem of Alexandria. To5r«» rnnopir aw tS

lrargi an irnt, a*.zizr?.rievxii-if ii ■s-j.T^.yii /SyAiiuxc, tsfsi tx* x.-dm

'f oauv. Libb. Cone Tom. i. p. 8lf- TnuuniTuftwan, **' **«<>-

wtfitui, ueartt tin mit ixiruxt auraupt 7nu,m/Of/tt, v-m fbtytXtn eixa.

jok-.xc, xeu &txM}ixe a ratr^t, as si) x«i m £>x»i{<* xeu Tec atynn

if H9<ru,* hhiu,ii(ytiTni. Clem. Alex. Quis div. p. yff. Qr.

f Vid. Athan. Vol. l. p. ixa. 610. 6»8,
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or to give Offence. Here therefore every Man

is left to his own Discretion and Prudence : On

ly the laser way seems to be, to follow the

most general and most approved manner of

Expression , together with the ancient Faith ;

being, in all probability, the surest means to pre

serve Both. I designedly laid, first and last, not

first or last. For, fiich as interpret the Gene

ration, of the last only, stand, I think, * clear

ly condemned by Scripture ; many places where

of can never fairly be accounted for by the

miraculous Conception solely : Besides that from

Barnabas, and Clemens Romanus, down to

the Council of Nice, all the Christian Wri

ters speak unanimously of a higher, antecedent

Sanjhip ; and, generally, even found Worship

upon it.

I shall just observe to you, in the close of

this Article, that, from what hath been laid, you

may know what Judgment to make of an As

sertion of f Dr. Clarke's, viz. That the learnedst

of the most Orthodox Fathers, who asserted

the Eternal Generation of the Son, did yet

nevertheless assert it to be an Ac~l of the Fa

ther's eternal Power and Will. By which the

Doctor seems to insinuate, that the good Fathers

* Sane in iita ex Maria Virgine nativitate Suprema 8c Singulars

•£•%« aique exccllentia Filiationis Domini nostri adeo non conljstir,

ut ca ipsa Nativitat ad ejus flupendam fuyignuiamt omuino re

ferenda lit. Hoc nos satis aperte docent, si modo a Spirit u

Sancto cdoceri velimufi multis in locis, S. literae. - Ita sem

per credidit inde ab ipsis Apostolis Catholica Christi Ecclcli*.

gull. J. p. jo. Set also Dr. Fiddcs VoL I. B. 4. Cb» a.

£ Scrip;. Doctr, p. 180. alien 247.

did
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did not understand Eternal in the strict Sense,

If the learned Doctor can show, that Those, who

maintain'd only the Voluntary and Temporary

Procession of the Son, believed that the Aoy©*

was eternally pre-existing m the Father, by an

Act of his Will ; or that Those who exprefly

asserted an eternal Generation, believed also that

it was an Arbitrary Thing, and might have

been otherwise, (which I suppose is the Doctor's

Sense of an Ah of the IVill) then He will

do something. Bur, as none of his Authorities

prove any thing like it; it would have been a

prudent part, at least, not to have produced

Them to so little purpose. But enough of this

Matter : I have, I hope, sufficiently explained

my Self upon this Head ; and have therefore

the more reason to expect a dijlincJ Answer

from You, whenever you think proper to re

consider this Subject.

Query
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Q^u E r y IX.

Whether the divine Attributes, Omniscience*

^Ubiquity, &c. Those individual Attributes\

can be communicated without the divine

Essence,from which they are inseparable ?

THE intent of this Query was to prevent

Equivocations; and to make theNext clearer.

You agree with me that the individual divine

Attributes cannot be communicated without the

individual Nature in which they subsist- You add,

that Dr. Clarke, in the 230th sage os his Re

plies, hath'plainly Jhown, that individual Attri

butes, divine or not divine, cannot possibly be

communicated at all. Well then ; we know what

the Doctor means by all divine Towers, in

feis Scripture Doctrine, {p. 198.) which is one

point gain'd ; For when words are stripp'd of

their Ambiguity, we may be the better able to

deal with them. As to the Doctor's Aphorism

iaid down (p. 230.) I may have leave to doubt

of it ; notwithstanding that it is set forth to us,

with the utmostAssurancc.lt is not unusual with

the Doctor to lay down Maxims, in relation

to this Controversy, which Himself would not

allow, at another Time, or in another Subject.

For Instance ^ * necessary Agents are no Causes,

* IVhntivtr. proceeds from any Being, aforwife than Sy tb* Will

oft that Be:ng, doth not in Truth proceed from that Being; but

ftam,[tmt other Cause or NeceCuty txirinjiclc and independent of

that,
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that is, they do not so properly Act, as are

acted upon. This is very true of all finite ne-

ceflary Agents ; for, all their necessary, or #<**

turalA&$, proceed not so properly from Them*

as from God the Author of their Natures. But

does it therefore follow that, if God acts by a

Necessity os Nature, in some Instances, He

is therein acted upon likewise ? Or that all the

Acts of the divine Nature are Voluntary, and

Free; none natural and necessary} This

should not be said by one who, elsewhere »

speaks so much of God's being infinitely wife,

and infinitely good, infinitely happy, &c. by

an absolute necessity os Nature ; unless He

could be certain that knowing, loving, con*

temslating, and enjoying Himself, do not im

ply perpetual Acting; or that an infinitely

active Being can ever cease to Act. I shall

not scruple to assert, that by the same absolute

necessity os Nature that the Father exists, He

exists as a Father ; and Co- exists with his Co*

essential Son proceeding from Him. If you fay,

this supposes the Son Self-existent, or Vu-ori-

ginate ; I desire it may not be said only, but

froved. * In the Interim , I take leave to

suppose that Vnbegotten, and Begotten 5 1)**

originate, and Proceedings are different Ideas

that Being. Necessary Agents on no Causes, but »l»*ys Instru

ments inly in the hmi of [Mnt ethtr Ttntr. Reply, pag. tx'.

Compare p II J. , , , ^

* Outi O* icywt^u, tvn ii* ingityuA m)A u« fe* ****, «>""W

(Zyinitm pis ffl» i -r»np pit *X—) ■""«««» V«. «*<""« ** ***&

y$inili.v»i> Cyril- Catcch, io- p. 141. Oz.

Agaiu
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Again (/. ^zS.) *He finds fault with the Au

thor of some Considerations, for supposing that

the Son is something more than a meer Name,

and yet not a real distinct Being: And upon

this lays down another Aphorism ; that there

is no Medium between a Being, and not a

Being: which indeed is a very true one, if

Being, and Being, are taken in the lame Sense ;

bur not otherwise. For let me mention almost

a parallel Case. Upon the Doctor's Hypothesis,

that God's Substance is extended every where ;

and that the lame is the Substratum of Space ;

we may imagine two Substrata, one pervading

the Sun, and the other the Moon, which arc

both distinct, and distant. Will you please to

tell us, whether these two are real distinct Be

ings, or no? If They are, you may leave it

to others to prove them intelligent Beings, that

is, 'Persons : And, perhaps, the very next con

sequence will make them two Gods, upon the

Doctor's own Principles : If they are not real

distinct Beings •, then here is lomething admit

ted between a Being, and not a Being ; con

trary to the Doctor's Maxim : unless He makes

them Nothing ; and sopposes two Spaces, with

out any Substratum at all; two Extensions,

without any thing extended.

But let us consider, whether something may

not be thought on, to help both the learned

*To avoid this Consequent, He is forced tt suppose (p. ac.,} that

the Son it something more than a mere Name , and yet not a real

distinct Being; that is to fay, that He is something between a Being,

and not a Being. 07. Reply, p. 228*

Doctor
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Doctor and Us out of these Difficulties. The

Truth of this Matter, so far as I apprehend, is,

that Being may signify, either, simply, what

Exists; or what exists Separately. This Di

stinction seems to be just, and necessary ; and

such asyou'l the more readily come into, having

occasion for it, as well as we. I hope, none

are so weak, as to deny the Terfons to exist

in reality. The very School-Men Themselves

never scruple to call Them Tres Res, Tres

entes, or the like, in that Sense ; tho', at the

fame time, in the other Sense of Being, They

are all but one Being, unafumma res, and una

res numero; which comes much to the lame

with Tertullian's una (indiviia) Substantia in

Tribus coharentibus ; (only setting aside his par

ticular manner of Explication) and is theSenseof

all Antiquity. Upon the Foot of this Distinction,

you may readily apprehend those Words of

Gregory Nazianzen, spoken of the three Per

sons. Zcoli x) 7.a)\Vy CPof-ra. x) <J>as> kya&a. x) kyx.-

6a?, Sl^cbi x) Sifyui -— Geov exagoi', <£» SiupyTaui fioiott

t« m$ ■gtiQiflos t* a.xQ£i<px, *. By the fame Di

stinction , you may probably , understand a

very noted Creed; which seems to have cost

rbe learned Doctor some Pains in explain

ing. To return to our Instance of the Two

Substrata. I suppose the Doctor, or your self,

will be content to allow, that This is Substance,

and That Substance ; and yet not Substances,

but one Substance. In like manner also, This

* Ortt. 1 j. p. in, Paris, Ed.

is
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is Being, and That Being ; and yet not Two*

Beings, but one Being: This Eternal, and That

Eternal; and yet not Two Eternals, but One

Eternal. I might go on almost the length of

an Athanasian Creed. This must be your

manner of ipeaking, if you come to Parti

culars ; and that because the Substrata are sup

posed to have no separate Existence independent

on each other, but to be united by some com

mon Ligaments, which perhaps you'l call per

sonal Attributes. And why then should you be

severe upon Us, for using the like Language, and

upon better Realbns? We believe the Three

Perlbns to have no separate Existence indepen

dent on each other ; we suppose Them more

united, in some respects, than the Substrata are

suppos'd in your Scheme ; because equally pre

sent every where: We admit some common

Ties or Bands of Union, which we call essen

tial Attributes and Perfections. Either there

fore allow us Our way of Ipeaking ; which we

think decent and proper ; suitable to the Idea

we have, and to the Circumstances of the Case;

founded in the very Nature and Reason of

Things: Or else, find out a better for your

Own ; that we may, at length, learn from you

how we ought to lpeak in this Matter.

You will lay, it may be, that the Instance

I have chosen, is not exactly parallel in every

Circumstance. No ; God forbid it should. But

it agrees lo far as is sufficient for my pur

pose. There is this manifest difference, that

you
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you suppose the several Substrata so many

farts of God ; tho' every one of Them in

finitely Wise, infinitely Good, infinitely Power

ful, infinitely every Thing, but extended. We,

more consistently, suppose Three Persons equal,

in all respects; none of them singly part of

God ; but every one perfect God.

A second Difference is, that you suppose all

the finite Parts, making out Infinite, to be one

Being, one God, and one Ter/on ; by Conti

nuity, I presume, and a personal Union of the

Parts. We suppose Three Persons to be One

God, by their inseparability and the essential

Union of the 'Persons : Which, I humbly con

ceive, we are as able to explain, as you are to

explain the other ; and I hope, more able to

prove it.

A third Difference permit me to mention,

that you suffer your Imaginations to wander,

where you can find no Footing; we are con

tent to understand only, and that imperfectly,

without imagining at all.

In fine, you have philofophiz'd so far, in

These high and deep Matters, that you really

want all the fame favourable Allowances, which

we are thought to do. Others may object seve

ral Things to us , which would bear equally

hard upon us Both. The simplicity of the di

vine Nature, for Instance, is one of the strongest

and most popular Objections : But the learned

Doctor has broke through it ; and has contrived

a Solution, a very good one, both for Himself

N and
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and Us. * I have often thought no Hands so pro

per to be employed against the Doctrine of the

Blessed Trinity, as Those which are good only at

pulling down, and not at building up. If once

you come to settling and determining Points of

a mysterious Nature ; there will be as fair a Plea

for This also : And I doubt not but the fame

Thread of Reasoning, which first brought you

to question it, will, when carefully pursued,

and as soon as you perceive the like Difficul

ties almost in every thing, bring you to make

less Scruple of it. But lest others should ima

gine, from what hath been iaid, that They

may have some Advantage over us ; let me add

these few Considerations farther.

i. That what hath been urged, is not pure

ly arguing ad Hominem; but it is appealing to

what good Sense and impartial Reason dictates

equally to You, or Us ; on such, or such Sup

positions.

a. That if we come to reason minutely on

any other Matter, alike incomprehensible as

This of the Holy Trinity, we may soon lose

our selves in inextricable Mazes.

3. That if They please to take any other

Hypothesis of the Omnipresence , They may

meet with Difficulties there also, perhaps not

inferior to the former.

4. That if They chuse to rest in generals^

without any Hypothesis at all, and without de

scending to the Modus, and Minutia of it;

* Answer ic the Sixth Ltlttr, p. 39, 40.

This
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This is the very Thing which we desire, and

contend for, in regard to the Blessed Trinity

(which ought certainly to be equally dealt with)

and then we may soon come to a good Agree

ment.

By pursuing this Point, I had almost neglect

ed the learned Doctor's Third Aphorism : That

nothing Individual can be communicated.

Here is as great a Fallacy and Ambiguity in

the word Individual, as before in the word

Being. I shall make This plain to you. That

particular Substance , which is supposed to

■pervade, and to be commensurate to the Sun^

is an individual Being, in some Sense ; unless

there be a Medium between a Being and not

a Being, which the learned Doctor admits not :

The whole Substance likewise is one individual

Being , and ^Person too ; upon the Doctor's

Hypothesis: And we fay farther, that three

Persons may be one individual Being) having,

we think, a very good meaning in it. So here

are plainly three Senses of the word Individual-,

and till you can six a certain principle of Indi-

•viduation, (a Thing much wanted, and by

which you might oblige the learned World) any

one of these Senses appears as just and reason

able as another. Now, the Doctor's Maxim,

rightly understood, may be true, in all these

Senses. For, in resoect of the First, what is

peculiar and proper to one Part, is not com

municated, or common to other Parts: In re

spect of the Second, what is proper to oncTer-

N i Jottt
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son, is not common to other Persons : And ib,

in respect of the Third, what is proper to one

Essence or Substance, is not common to other

Essences or Substances. All this is very true :

but to what purpose is it, or whom does the

learned Doctor contradict? This is only telling

us, that so far , or in such respect, as any

thing is supposed individual or incommunica

ble, it is supposed individual or incommunica

ble ; which no Body doubts of. But whether

This, or That be communicable, or how far,

or in what manner (which is all the difficulty")

remains a Question as much as ever ; and the

Doctor's Maxim will not help us at all in it.

It may be the safest way, first to try the strength

and the use of it upon the Doctor's own Hy

pothesis. Let it be aks'd, whether the Wis

dom, &c. residing in that Part which pervades

the Sun (for it seems that it must be intelli

gent, and infinitely so ; unless one infinite In

telligent be made up of Vnintclligents , or

finite Intelligents) I fay, let it be ask'd, whe

ther that be the very individual Wisdom which

resides in another Parr, at any given Distance.

I presume, to this Question, you must answer,

Tes: And then we arc to observe, that here is

but one individual infinite Wisdom, which is

intirely in the whole, and intirely in every

part; proper, in some Sense* to each single

Part (since it can have only liich Attributes as

inhere in ir) and yet common to AU; 1)is-

sujcd ihroigh extended Substance, yet not

Co
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Co-extended: Nor multiplied, because but

One. If you admit thus far, as I think you

must, we ihall have nothing to apprehend, ia

point of Reason ( which nevertheless is what

you chiefly trust to ) against the Doctrine of

the Trinity. The Communication of Ejsential

Attributes, which we speak of, is, at least, as

Intelligible as what I have been mentioning;

and every whit as confistent with the Doctor's

Maxim, that nothing which is Individual can

be Communicated. Only You have your Sense

of Individual, and We have out's ; and You

can account no better for so many, and infinite

ly distant Parts making one Terson, than We

for three Persons making one Substance, or one

God. Let us therefore be content to stop

where it becomes us ; and frankly confess our

Ignorance of these Things. For, by pretend

ing farther, we ihall not discover less Ignorance

than before, but much greater Vanity. I would

not have presumed to discourse thus freely of

the tremendous Substance of the eternal God

(infinitely surpassing Human Comprehension)

were it not, in a manner, necessary, in order to

expose the Folly, and the Presumption of doing

it. If the Doctrine of the Blessed Trinity is

to stand or fall by this kind of reasoning, it was

very proper to make some Trial of it first,

where it might be done more safely, to see how

it would anlwer. You, I presume, cannot com

plain ofme, for treating you in your own way;

and turning upon you your own Artillery. But

N 3 to
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to proceed; You are positive in it, that the Son

of God hath not the individual Attributes of

God the Father ; for then, say you, He must

be the Father. On the contrary, I affirm that

He hath the individual Attribures of God the

Father, as much as He has the individual Es

sence : Fot, otherwise He must be a Creature

only : And therefore the Question between you

and me, in plain Terms, is, whether the Son

be God, or a Creature.

Q_ U E R Y X.

sFhethcr if They (the Attributes belonging to

the Son) be not individually the same, they

can be any thing more than faint Rejem-

blances of them, differing from them as

Finite from Infinite; and then in what

Sense, or with what Truth, can the T>ocJor

pretend that * all divine Powers, except ab

solute Supremacy and Independency, are

communicated to the Son? And whether

every Being, besides the one supreme Be

ing, must not necejfarily be a Creature, and

finite; and whether all divine Powers can

be communicated to a Creature , infinite

Tcrfetlion to a finite Being.

I Have put under One Query, what before

made Two, because the Substance of Them

is nearly the fame ; and contains but one Argu

ment. I have two Things upon roy Hands ac

* Strip. Doar. p. J98. once ;
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once ; first to clear and fix your Sense, which

is industriously disguised ; and next to confute

it. The present Query relates chiefly to the

former, to draw you out of general and ambi

guous Terms, that so we may come up the

closer, and fall directly to the point in Question.

You tell me, in answer to the former part,

that the divine Attributes of the Son are not

individually the fame with those of the Fa.

ther. * By which you mean that they are not

T>ivine : And so here you have discovered, that

the Doctor does not understand 'Divine , as

others do in this Controversy ; and as a candid

and ingenuous Reader might be apt to under

stand Him. You add, that They (the Attri

butes of the Son) are, notwithstanding, more

than faint Resemblances ; the Son being the

Brightness of his Father's Glory, and the ex

press Image of his Terson. I allow that this

Text does set forth a great deal more than a

faint Resemblance : But you have not shown

that your Hypothesis supposes so much; and

therefore the quoting of this Text is only ar

guing against your self. The Inference we draw

from this Text, consonant to all Antiquity, is,

that the Resemblance between Father and Son

is compleat and perfect; and that therefore

They do not differ as Finite and Infinite, since

that Supposition would set Them at an Infinite

distance from any such perfect and Compleat

Resemblance. You observe farther, that there

* Pag. 64.

N 4 can
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can be but one Intelligent Being ( the fame,

with you, as Terson) absolutely infinite in all

refpecls, (j>. 55:.) which, tho' an Assertion of

great Importance, you are pleas'd barely to lay

down, without the least tittle of Proof, or ib

much as pretence to it. Nay, you admit in

your * Notes, that there may be two Infinite

Beings, in the Sense of immense ; that is, two

Beings omnipresent, or infinitely extended.

And why not as well Two Persons infinitely

perfect in all other respects, as well as pre

sence ? For to use your own way of arguing,

in that very Place : If finite Power, Wisdom,

Goodness, &c. do not exclude Infinite; it

is plain that infinite Power, Wisdom, Good

ness, &c. of One, do not exclude the infinite

Power, Wisdom, Goodness, &c. of Ano

ther. Besides that Two, Infinite in All re

spects, are as easily conceived, as Two, In

finite in Any : And therefore, here you seem,

by your too liberal Concessions, to have un

laid what you had laid before ; and to have un-

ravell'd your own Objection. You are aware

that an Adversary may take advantage of what

you fay ; and endeavor, lamely, to prevent it,

by telling us (/. 56.) that tho' it be possible

* One Infinite, in the Smfe of immense, does not (by taking up

all Space) exclude [ necessarily J an other Immense, any more than it

excludes any Finite. For if a finite Being doth not exclude (God)

from a finite Place, it is plain that an Infinite, that is, an immense

Being cannot exclude Him from Infinite, that is, from immense

Place. So that perhaps it is no such absolute impossibility, as some

b*it thought it, to suppose two distinct immense Slings. Not. p. 56.

to
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to suppose two distinct immense Beings, yet it

is impossible there mould be two immense Be

ings of the same individual Nature ; for so,

They must coincide, and be but one Person,

But what if those who assert the same indivi

dual Nature, in more Persons than one, un

derstand the Words in a larger Sense than yoa

here take Them in? It is very certain, they do

not understand the Phrase of the same indivi

dual Nature, as You, who make it equiva

lent to the same 'Person, understand it : For,

they assert more Persons than one to have

the same individual Nature. In the mean

while, what a wonderful discovery is this,

which you have laid such a stress on; that

two Tersons cannot be one Person, with

out coinciding and making one Person. This

is all that you have really said-, and very

true it is; only I am at a loss to find out

the pertinency of it. To conclude this Head :

As to Infinite in the Sense of Extension ,

(into Length, Breadth and Highth) you will

give me leave to suspend my Judgment. I do

not find, either that it is asserted in Scripture,

or generally maintain'd by the Fathers ; bur that

it is liable to many Difficulties, in point of

Reason, more than I am, at present, able to

answer. See what a * late thoughtful Writer has

said, and what f Cudworth had before Collects

* Impartial Inquiry into the Existence anJ Nature cf Ccd, by S. C.

-fart. a. C. i, 2, 3.

•J- Imtlleclttal Syst. p. 8i8. to p. 834.

ed
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ed on that Subject. In my Humble Opinion,

sech intricate Questions are too high for Us,

and are what our Faculties were not made for.

However that be, You and I need not differ.

For, if You can admit the possibility of Two

infinite extended Beings, You can have no

thing considerable to object against the one In

finity of Three infinite Persons, which I assert,

and without determining the modus of it.

You proceed to observe, that the Son's Office

andCharacter doth not require infinite 'Powers:

To which I shall only fay, that it may, for any

thing you know ; so that this is only guessing

in the Dark. Last of all, you come to interpret

Dr. Clarke; supposing Him to mean by 'Di

vine Powers, * all divine Powers relating to

the Son's Character. If He meant so, He

might easily have laid so : And yet if He had,

He had still left us in uncertainties as much as

ever; to mule upon a Distinction, which He

has no ground for ; and which, when admitted,

will make no Man wiser. You hose, the

Querist is so good a Philosopher as to per

ceive , (tho' He doth not consider it) that

absolute infinite Perfections include and in

fer Supremacy and Independency. Æd there

fore , when 'Dr. Clarke excepted Supremacy

and Independency , He plainly, in Reason

and Consequence, excepted absolute infinite

Powers.

* Script. Dclir. p. »j8.

Now
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Now, F am perswaded, that Dr. Clarke would

have thought it hard measure to have been

charged, by his Adversaries, with this so plain

Consequence , which you here so freely lay

upon Him. The Querist was aware that the

Doctor's words might bear an orthodox Sense j

namely, that to the Son are communicated all

rhings belonging to the Father, excepting only

what is Tersonal; that is, excepting that He is

not the first in Order; not Supreme, in that

Sense, nor *D»-originate. The Doctor well

knew that His words might bear this Constru

ction ; and perhaps would not have took it well

of any, but a Friend, that ihould have tied

down a loose and general Expression to a strict

particular Meaning; and then have loaded it

with Consequences too mocking to be admitted

in plain and express Terms. But to proceed :

You seem to be much offended at the Querist,

for asking, Whether all divine Towers can

be communicated to a Creature, infinite Ter-

feclion to a finite Being? This, you fay, is an

evident Contradiction , which ought not to

have been put by one Scholar upon Another.

But, after this Rebuke, will you please to

hearken to the reason of the Case. The dif

ficulty, you know, with the Querist , was,

how to come at the Doctor's real Sense, couch'd

nnder general and ambiguous Expressions ; that

so the Coutroverly might be brought to a Point;

and it might be seen plainly what was the true

State of the Question ; Which, as appears now,

is
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is only this : whether God the Son be a Crea

ture or no. The Doctor talk'd of the Son's

having divine Powers, and all divine Powers.

It was very proper to ask you, whether He

hereby meant infinite Powers or no ; and

withal to show, if you should not answer di

rectly, that He could not mean it, consist

ently with the Arian Hypothesis, which He

seem'd, in other parts of his Performance, to

espouse. You will not yet lay directly, that

the Son's Perfections are finite, nor deny them

to be infinite : So hard a thing it is to draw

you out of your ambiguous Terms; or to make

you speak plainly what you mean. All you

are pleas'd to fay, is, that the Powers or Per

fections of the Son are not absolutely infinite :

As if Infinity were of two Sorts, absolute and

limited\ or might be rightly divided into In

finity, and not Infinity. Instead of this, I

could wish, that words may be used in their

true and proper meaning. If you do not think

the Perfections of the Son are infinite, and yet

are unwilling to limit them ; let them be called

indefinite, which is the proper word to express

your meaning ; and then every Reader may be

able to understand us, and may fee where we

differ. We are now Both agreed, that the

Doctor, by divine Powers, did not mean in-

finite Powers. Now let us proceed to the next

Query.

QUER?
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Query. XI.

Whether ifthe T)oc~lor means by divine Towers,

Towers given by God ( in the fame Sense

as Angelical Towers are divine Towers)

only in a higher degree than are given to

other Beings ; it be not equivocating, and

saying nothing : nothing that can come us

to the Sense of those Texts before cited, * or

to these following^

Applied to the one God.

Thou , even Thou ,

art Lord alone i Thou

baft made Heaven, the

Heaven of Heavens

with all their Host,

the Earth and all

Things that are there

in, &c. Neh.9.6.

In the Beginning,

God created the Hea

vens and the Earth,

Gen. 1. 1.

To God the Son.

Æl Things were

made by Him, Joh. 1.3.

By Him were all

Things created; He is

before all Things, and

by Him all Things con

sist, ColofT1.16.17.

Thou, Lord, in the

Beginning, hast laid

the Foundation of the

Earth ; and the Hea

vens are the work of

thy Hands, Heb. 1. 10.

IF the Doctor means, by divine Powers, no

more than is intimated in this Query, I must

blame Him first for equivocating and playing

with an ambiguous Word ; and next for restrain

ing and limiting the Powers of the Son of God;

* Qu.6. p. 89. not
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not only without, but against Scripture ; and

consequently for giving us, not the Scripture

^DocJrine of the Trinity, but his own. That

there is no ground, from the Texts themselves,

for any such Limitation as is now supposed, is

tacitely implied in the Doctor's own Confession ;

that the Son is excluded from nothing but ab

solute Supremacy and Independency : So natu

rally does Truth sometimes prevail, by its own

native Clearness and Evidence, against the

strongest and most Jettled Prejudices. Indeed,

the thing is very clear from the Texts them

selves cited above; especially when strengthened

With Those now produced under this Query.

That the Son was, and is endowed with creative

Towers, is plain from these Texts, and others

which might be added; and is confirmed by

the unanimous Suffrage of Carholick Antiquity.

And that the Title ofCreator is the distinguish

ing Character of the one Supreme God, is so

clear from * Scripture, that He who runs may

read it. Now let us consider what you have

to except, in order to elude the force of this

Argumenr.

The Son of God, you fay, is manifestly the

Father's Agent in the Creation of the Uni

verse -, referring to Ephesi.y. and xoHeb.i.x.

from whence you inter, that He is subordinate

in Nature and Powers to Him. This you

have (/>. 58.) and in your Notes (P-SS-) vou

* Nebem. 9. 6. Isa. 40. 11, 13.— 18, 19, 20, 2», Crc Isa.

41. j--fc. Isa. 43. 1. 10. Jcr. 10. 10, it, 12.

insist
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insist much upon the Distinction between JY au-

t«, and lit auTVi explaining the former of an

instrumental , and the latter of an efficient

Cause ; of which more in due time and place.

As to the Son's being Agent with, or Assistant

to the Father, in the work of Creation, we

readily admit itj and even contend for it. The

Father is primarily, and the Son secondarily,

or immediately, Author of the World ; which

is so far from proving that He is inferior, in

Nature or Towers, to the Father; that it is

rather a convincing Argument that He is equal

in Both. A Subordination of Order, but none

of Nature, is thereby intimated. * Eusebius,

whom you quote (P-SS-) out of Dr. Clarke, and

f mistranslate to serve your purpose, does not

deny the proper Efficiency of the Son in the

Work of Creation. All He asserts is, that the

Creation is primarily and eminently attributed

to the Father, because of his Au^a-n*, his Pre

rogative, Authority, Supremacy, as Father, or

first Person ; not denying the Son's proper Effi

ciency, but only (if I may so call it) % original

* See Euscb. Contr. Marcel 1. i . c. 20. p. 84.

•j- The learned Doctor,, and, after Him, You construe I.W auroS, ami

&,' <toT«s, by efficient, and ministring Cause. As if a ministring

Cause might not be efficient , or must necessarily be opposed to

it.

$ This is excellently illustrated by the elder Cyril. TI»t(\ p*Xy&'n-ns

•m TtcttTU xttictmtvcuj,, its V incTfof tfjjj.itU 0 i):; Toe ■aa.i-m ib\f*:ip-

ytinf irx ro ft/it ttuf&* •njfjj tu TmrjJ tiw uijithxr,' i%ttcixt, ygtf 0

'if'ix; £1 xttXir t%1 i^uaixt T ioiar fnuiitSfyr,ijji.T^f *«! fJ^vn vuTrf

«TiaAA«Tg/<i'S'i) Is iicaiiTtitu i£i!}(in l^fb%n}yr,t^ii-n.' ,/u-isTi e 'set T ua"

«AA» ktiMfyrii&eemi fietite'jy* «** t u^' ttirS, GiUch. II. p. 146.

Ed. Oxon.

FJfici
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Efficiency; that is, making Him the second

and not the first Person ; not Father but Son.

Indeed, the * general Opinion of the Antients

center'd in this; that the Father, as Supreme,

islued out Orders for the Creation of the Uni

verse, and the Son executed them. And this

was asserted, not only by the Ante-Nicene

Writers, but f <Post-Nicene too ; and such as

strenuously defended the Catholick Faith against

the Arians. I have before observed that the

Antients had a very good meaning and intent

in assigning (as it were) to the Three Persons,

their several Parts or Provinces in the Work of

Creation : And let no Man be offended, if, in

this way of considering it, the Son be some

times laid u'TTMge-nji', or vTrepyut, or the like.

This need not be thought any greater disparage

ment to the Dignity of the Son, than it is, on

the other hand, a disparagement to the Dignity

of the Father to be represented as having the

Counsel and Assistance of two other Persons ;

or as leaving every Thing to be wisely or-

der'd, regulated, and perfected by the Son and

Holy Spirit. These Things are not to be strict

ly and rigorously interpreted according to the

Letter -t but oIkovoixims, and ^oTrgsTras. The de

sign of all was: i. To keep up a more lively

Sense of a real Distinction of Persons, i. To

teach us the indivisible Unity and Co-essentiality

* Sec Irenseus, p. 85. Tertullian, Contr. Prax. c ix. Hippolyt.

Contr. Noct. c. 14.

t See Pctavius de Trin. 1. 1. 07. Bull. D, F. p. 80.1 11.

Of
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of all Three, as of one * Creator. 3. To signify

wherein that Unity consists, or into what it

ultimately resolves, viz. into Unity of Prin

ciple, one 'Apx»y Head, Root, Fountain of all.

As ro the Distinction between h' <xut«, and W

auri, fer quern and ex quo, or the like j it can

be of very little service to your Cause. The

preposition 2/#j with a genitive after it, is

frequently used, as well in Scripture as in Ec

clesiastical Writers, to express the efficient Cause,

as much as •\l23i, or ix, or <o£*s, or any other.

So that the Argument drawn from the use of

the Prepositions is very poor and trifling, as was

long since observed by \ Basil the Great, who

very handsomly exposes it's Author and In

ventor, Ætius, for it. Please but ro account

clearly for one Text, out of many, (Rom.

11. 36.) Of Him, and through Him {ti airy)

and to Him are all Things ; to whom be Glory

for ever. If you understand this of the Fa

ther ; then, by your Argument from the Phrase,

SV aury, you make Him also no more than an

instrumental Cause : If you understand it of

more Persons, Here's an illustrious Proof of a

Trinity in Unity. If it be pretended, which

is the \ Doctor's last resort, that although the

use of those Prepositions singly be not sufficient,

yet when they are used in express Contra-

* So Origen, ■mho makes the Father hp'Xfvk, and the Son ^i/*i»p.'

yl«, Contr. Ccls. p. 317. yet, in the very fame Treatise, denies thai

the World could have more Creators than one. M* JWffctwv im inA-

A5r o\u.ic-ifya> yfpiittq, p. 18. f Dc Spir. Sanct. p- 145, &c.

± See Script. Doctr. p. 90.

O dist'tn-
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distinction to each other, they arc of more

Significancy; I anlwer first, that I desire to

know of what Significancy they are in Rom.

11.36. where they seem to be used in express

Contra-distincJion to each orher ; and secondly,

admitting that they are of Significancy, rhey

may signify only a real Distinction of Peribns,

as St. * Basil well observes; or some priority of

order proper to the first 'Person : This is all

the use which any Catholick Writer ever pre

tended to make of the Distinction. However,

to countenance the Distinction between the Fa

ther as the efficient, and the Son as the instru

mental Cauie, you are pleased to lay farther

(P. $6.) 'tis remarkable that {according to the

Sense os the foregoing 'Distinction) though

Christ is frequently filed by the Antients

Ti-^itm and &*iumpyof , yet HoiyiTas t o\en is

( to the best ofmy Remembrance) always con

fined by Them to the Father only \.

Had your Remark been true and just, yet it

would not be eafy to show that tc^h'tw, or

however hfttitpyps, may not signify as much as

•mi^Tyis. But your Memory has much deceived

you, in this Matter; and you should be cautious

• DeSpir. Sanct. p. 148.

f See Origen Contr. Cclsi p. 317- when tht Son is said Ttiiaai t-

*5<rt*3i. and tht Father to bt at]cmn,that it, primarily, or eminently,

t\[t,utifyit< If murtin signified more than itifiitnf/et, Origen ssoie

•very /inaccurately.

Cyril 0/ Alexandria supposes Cod the Father to haze been in reality

»W">« from everlasting ; Jiy*iM/f>yi< in Porter and Intention only.

Thesaur. ass. 4. p. ^4. Tet Arhanatius makes murr* to sign fy twere

than 7tjjk7h«. Orar. Contr. Arinn. 1. p. 489. Authors do not always

observe a critical Exactness in tht u/t tf Words.

how
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how you make your Readers rely upon it.

Those Words (especially the Two last of them)

seem to have been used by the Antients pro

miscuously ; and to have been applied indif

ferently to Father or Son, as They had occasion

to mention either. If They are oft'ner applied

to the Father, it is only because He is the first

Person ; and is therefore primarily and emi

nently, Tt^HTtiii J>MiBpyos, or TmursTYA ; not that

the Son is not firiffly, properly, and compleatly

Creator also, according to the fullest sense and

import of any, or of all those Words. They

were intended to signify that the Son is the im>

mediate and efficient Cause of all Things -, had

* creative Powers; and was, with the Father,

Creator of Men, of Angels, of the whole Uni

verse. A late f Writer is pleased to express

Himself, upon this Head, in such a manner as

may deceive ignorant and unwary Readers,

•' I know not {says He) that cither Arians,

•* or any primitive Christian Writers, ever ad*

" ventured to give the Character otgreat Ar*

•« chiteft of the Universe to Jesus Christ; chu-

" sing rather, with the sacred Writings, to fay,

*' in softer Language, that through Him God

•' created All, and reserving the absolute Title

44 of Creator osthe Universe to Another.

If He knows not these Things, He might

forbear to speak of them. What He says, even

-• The Ariani themselves woM fay, siia virtutc fecit, miming it of

the Son. See the Citation aiove, p. 94.

■fMr. Emlyn. Exxm. of Dr. Bennet, p. Ut first Edit.

O 1 of
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of the Sacred Writings, is Misrepresentation :

For, They do not constantly follow that soft

Language, which He so much approves of. They

do it nor, in Job. 1. 3, 10. Colos 1. 16. Hebr.

I. 10. Neither can that Construction be aiccr-

tain'd, in any one of these Texts, from any ne

cessary force of the Preposition a/a?. As to An

tiquity, which this Gentleman pretends to, He

may know, hereafter, that the Character of

a great Jrchiteel os the Vniverse, is expresty

given to Jesus Christ, by Eusebius ; who was

never suspected of carrying Orthodoxy too high.

A Man must be a very stranger to the Antients,

who can make any Question whether They at

tributed the Work of Creation to the Son, as

much as to the Father. They ascribed it equally

to Both; only with this difference, as before

observed, that, for the greater Majesty and

Dignity of the Father as the first Terson,

They supposed Him to b issue out Orders, or

to give his Fiat, for the Creation, and the Son

to Execute. From hence we may easily under

stand in what Sense the Title of Creator was

c primarily, or eminently attributed to the Fa

ther; and yet, as to any real Tower or Effici

ency, the Son is as truly and properly Creator ;

a 'O i*iy*s rut 'i\tn fau,im/pyei; Koy®'. Euseb. E. H. 1. IO. c 4.

pag. 316. ( /*>•»#

b Tecs fbw Jreergi tihucutrii >£ xtXtioti®*, » j) 'tfoa, *f«ore»!®' &

$nt*un>rstv>,ni, $ <™ xnvfdflf ifi^tUti >c) «i>{»»J©*, Iren. p. 185.

Ed. Bened.

Tl»Tnf W*An«r, V* «s"A«», xnZfiHL ty*np>m. Hippol. Contr.

Nocr. p. 16.

C tlfimi bipitvfylr. Orig. Contr. Cels. p. J 1 7.

and
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and is frequently so stiled, by rhe primitive

Writers, in the * fullest and strongest Terms.

You may fee lbme Testimonies, in the Margin,

from Athenagoras, Tatian, Irenaus, Clement

ofAlexandria, and Origen. It would be easy

to add more, from Hippolytus, Gregory of

Neocœ/area, Novatian, and indeed from the

generality of the Church Writers down from

Barnabas to the Council of Nice. I must ob

serve to you, that even your admired f Eufe-

bius (whom you before quoted in your favour,

mistaking Him very widely) He applies the

Title of icoiriTus t o'A»», (the highest which you

think the Father Himself can have) to the Son,

* I7p«f aurov y> (} «Y ccutou xarra iyf'OT*, i»»j cut®* tob waifof

»£ t«» 'if**. Athcnag. p. j8. Ed. Oxon. Observe a-fos xutcu, as well

US dt ec-jToZ.

Aojif iav-nS tv u\!w i\fbtyf/imf. 'AsyiXtm o\f/,uvfyo(. Tatian.'

p. xi. 26. Edit. Ox.

Tw7W y,o/r,y.t*, TcZnt «'ira» mitirit. Ircn. pag- 44. Ed. Bcncd;

ToZm i(ja-ju>v otiijt*? ■ 115 t« to\u, lAitAt/d-ara:, Ibid. Tot t irect-

tttt K7if^F, xmi i\uiloviyoi, £ mirsmi, xiy}t rS ©ijr, p. 79. Tit oLzroa-

■mt Ti%rrnif A»j?«. p. 1 90. Fabricator Omnium, p. 219- Fabricator

Univcrsorum, p. 307. Mundi Factor, p. 3 is,

' n r* trana. hhijbiityririuf. Clem. Alcxandr. p. 7. Edit. Oxon.

7lvpjzr*rrut Qtot net /tstot fai/juvfyu '•)<> ci> xxrti, p. 1 42.

n«>r« 0 Aey©- «g»r 71c iA« J*jfX,iM»p>«r — T»5 usTfbu £ tS

'Aa&f4»T* }>ifAuvfyo$, p. 310. 'H T o'awh 'Afjjii, p 669. 'O XiyQ'

htfjbuvfjluit ana;, p. 6j\f. Wu.i-ri.it i\fi>iavpyeu, p. 768.

Ter >.lyn ■xvmorit.iun Tnttrx, ion i XXT»p a,i-ni vjtTtiXcfrt. Origen.

Contr. Cels. p. 63. Comp. Athanas.de Decret. S. N. p. 116.

Atyi.Mvay» tS> mi-rut, *7i55j», sroiimir, rm wurra*. Origen. apud

Huet. Origenian. p. 38.

N. B. This last Citation, from a Catena, is of less Authority; but

the Citations from his other certainly genuine Works, are, in Sense,

equivalent.

t Euseb. in Psalm, p. us. ffy. <S?o. in the first of the three

Flates, the Words are remarkab'y full and strong. 'O foftiiovpyif Asp;,

• murriis ¥ &*». The other Two are equivalent in Sense, n»vmn t?

• • -'. mi i •nurriK oiirit; where 'c>.ut is understood.

O 3 no
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no less than thrice ; as Irenaus had done, thrice

alio, before, in Words equivalent; and Origen,

probably, once; as alio * Hiffolytus: not to

mention that All the Fathers by interpret

ing. Gen. I. x6. ( voirimfii* a»t?g«7r», &c. ) of

Father and Son jointly, have implicitely and

consequentially, tho' not exprefly, laid the

feme thing. To proceed :

You have an Argument to prove that Creat

ing does not imply infinite Power. For, you

fay, was the extent of those 'Powers, then ex

ercised, infinite, 'tis evident, the World must

be infinite also, (p. 58) This, indeed, is do

ing the Business at once: For, if this reasoning

be just, the Father Himself, as well as the Son,

is effectually excluded from ever giving any

sensible Proof, or from exerting any Act, of

infinite Power. Sr. 'Paul's Argument from the

Creation, for the eternal Power andGodhead of

the Creator, is rendicd inconclusive: For it will

be easy to reply, in Contradiction to the Apo

stle's reasoning, that the Things which are made

are finite; and therefore cannot prove the

maker ot Them to be infinite: So that Atheists

and Unbelievers were not so intirely without

excuse, as rhe good Apostle imagin'd. If you

think there is some difference between infinite

Power, and eternal Power and Godhead ; and

therefore that the Apostle's Argument is not

+ Contr. Bcron. & Hoi p. 116. Ccmf Contr. Noet. p. \6.

The gtnmntjs of the Ji'st u forntwhat doubtful; hut tilt iaji it tot

qsrftioo'J.

per-
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pertinenr to rhe point in Hand ; I shall be con

tent if Creating be allowed a sufficient Proof

of the Son's eternal Tower and Godhead \

since it brings me directly to the Point I aim

at: Besides, that infinite Tower will come in

of Course afterwards, by necessary Inference and

Implication. I had almost forgot to take notice

of your way of wording your Argument, which

looks not very fair. You fay, was the extent

of those Towers infinite ; as if any one laid it

was, in the Sense wherein you understand the

word extent. For Reasons best known to your

self, you do not distinguisti between extent of

Power ad intra, in reipect of degree ; and

extent of Power ad extra, in respect of the

exercise of it. It may require an infinite 'De

gree of Power, to create a grain of Sand ; tho'

the extent of that outward Act reaches no far

ther than the thing created. Now, you know,

our dispute is only about infinite extent of

Power in the first Scnle. Let us therefore put

the Argument into plain Words, and fee how

it will bear.

44 Was the Power exercis'd in the Creation

44 infinite in Degree, or exceeding any finite

44 Power, then it is evident that the JVorld

44 must be infinite. Make this our, with any

tolerable Sense or Connexion, and you'l do

something. Next let us put the Argument in

the other Light.

44 If the Power exercis'd in the Creation ex-

44 tended to an infinite Compass, or to an /'«-

O 4 4< finite
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•• finite Number of Things, then it is evident

" that the World must be infinite. Right :

If the Creation had been infinite in extent,

the Creation must have been infinite in ex

tent. But who is it that you are disputing

against ? Or whom do you oblige by thele Dii-

coveries? The Question is, wherher the Creat

ing, that is, producing out of Nothing, any one

single Thing, however small in extent, be not

an Act proper to God only ; exceeding any

finite Power ; incommunicable to any Creature.

It is sufficient for Tou, to put 1)s upon the proof

of the affirmative: No considering Man would

ever attempt to prove the Negative. As to the

Affirmative, there are many very probable pre

sumptive Proofs, such as ought to have great

Weight with Us: particularly, Creation every

where in Scripture look'd on as a divine Act ;

Not so much as a Grain of Sand, or a Particle of

Matter, laid to be created by an Angel, or Arch

angel, or any Creature whatever; Reasonable to

soppose that nothing can come into Being by

any Power left than His, who is the Author

and Fountain of all Being. To this agrees the

general Sense of the more sober and thinking

Part of Mankind. This was the Doctrine of the

* Ante-Hicene Catholick Writers, so far as ap-

* Hoc Deus ab Homine dissert, quoniam Deus quidem facir, Ho

mo autem fit: & quidem Qui facir, semper Idem est. Irtn. f. 140.

iV. Betitd.

Nihil cnim in totum Diabolus invenitur feciffe, videlicet cum Sc

Jffi CrtttuT* sit Dei.quemadraodum 8c reliqui Angeli. Irtn. f. zi8.

Sit also Bull. D. F. Epilog. p. agl, 292.

pears;
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pears , as well as of Those that came after.

Wherefore the Arians, in ascribing Creation to

a Creature, * innovated in the Faith of Christ,

copied after the Gnosticks, and exposed their

Cause. Since They resolved to make zCreature

only, of the Son of God, they Ihould not have

allowed Him any Power of Creating ; but

ihould have interpreted all those Texts which

speak in favour of it, as the Socinians have done

since, of a metaphorical Creation. That in

deed had been novel, and strain'd enough ; but

accompanied with less absurdity than the other.

However, This use we may make of what the

Arians so generally granted ; First, to observe,

that Scripture and Tradition must have appeared

to run very strong, at that time, for it : And it

may farrher show, how eajy and natural that

Notion must be allowed to be, which so many

could not forbear expressing clearly and di

stinctly ; even frequently when, at the same

time, they were about to affirm, and en

deavoring to prove something not very con

sistent with it. But we shall have more of this

Matter in the following Queries.

•k Oitt ytf jjjl A'/)i>M htftimryCt JbiirotTea, xnVjuara, tnti tuc\

Him, xcii OiMXtrStlSh, t§ Mmpxiur, yjy Htm\f$>t<j tmx'Otx. fyoiitl, »£

bfUUi iuiwf £i>A*r*i Tuy^itnri. Athan. Orat. 1. p. 489.

Query
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Q_u e a. y XII.

Whether the Creator of all Things was not

Himself uncreated; and therefore could

not be e£ obt ovraiy made out of nothing.

THIS and the four following Queries, are,

you soy, all, at most, but Arguments,

ad Ignorantiam, or Verecundiam, (p. 59.) to

put us upon determining Things, on either fide,

not clearly revealed. To lay the Truth, you

seem here to be very much perplex'd ; and

therefore have reason to complain ; And I am

not to expect any very clear and distinct An

swers. You admit {p. 60.) that the Creator

efall Things must be Himself uncreated. Well

then : The Son is Creator of all Things ; There

fore He is uncreated. The premises are Both

your own ; The Conclusion mine : And, one

might think, it should be your's too. But you

are, it seems, very loth to come into it; and

discover a strong Inclination to elude and evade

it ; if it were any way possible for you to do

it. Let us see what you can say; If the

Scripture-Sense be the true and only proper

Sense of the word. Creature, {to wit, the

vifible and invisible Worlds brought into be

ing by the Tower of the Aoy@*, or Son of

God, in Subordination to the Will and Tower

of the Father) then 'tis manifest that the

■Aoy®*,* who thus created Them, must {what

ever is the nature of his own production or

Gent»
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Generation) be, in this way ofspeaking, uncre

ated. This is something mysterious. It is how

ever very plain that you are straining hard for

some odd. peculiar Sense of the word, Creature

or Created ; which is to be called the Scripture-

Sense \ and if this does not relieve you, all is lost.

You give us the Scripture-'DocJrine of

the Creation; expressing both the Creation

it self, and the 'Person by whom it was

wrought : and that whole 'Doctrine, tho* sec

forth in many Words, you call the Scripture-

Sense of that One Word, Creature, ox Created.

As if Iihould fay; the Scripture Account of the

Ark is, that it was made by Noah-, therefore

the Scripture- Sense of the word, Ark, implies

the making of it by Noah. Or, the Scripture-

Account of the Temple is, that it was built by

Solomon ; therefore the Scripture-Sense of the

word, Temple, supposes it to be something

made by Solomon : And if there were ever so

many Temples besides that one, yet They could

not properly be call'd Temples, unless built by

Solomon. This is just as good as your pretence,

that creating does not signify simply, creat

ing; but creating by the hoy®'. Give me leave

to ask whether the Jewst who kept their

Sabbath in Memory of the Creation, and un

doubtedly took their notion of it from Scri

pture, understood the word constantly in your

Sense, as created by the Aoy®* ? If they did ;

That is a point I may make some use of ano

ther Time; If They did not; then the Scri

pture-Sense
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fture-Sense of the word, Creature, before the

coming of the Mejsiah, was something different

from what you have given us. I shall only add,

that your pretended Sense of the word Crea

ture, or Created, does not ieein to have pre

vailed so early as St. John's Time. He tells

us, all Things were made by Him, that is, by

the Aoy@- ; and without Him, was not any

Thing made that was made. Might He not

better have laid , in short , all Things were

created, neither was there any thing but what

was created; It was perfectly needless, if your

pretence be true, to insert, by Him ; because, in

the Scripture-Sense of the Word, it was implied,

and the Addition of it only renders it Tautology.

. You go on to lay, it is, I think, for this

reason, that the Scriptures never fay that

He is created. Ingenuously confefs'd; and

therefore 1 hope you will not presume, either

to fay, or to believe, that He is created. As

to the reason you assign for it, it is meer

Fancy and Fiction : I hope, out of pure Re

verence to the sacred Writ, you will bethink

your self of some better. You add, on the other

Hand, that the Scriptures never say that He

ir uncreated; forgetting what you had acknow

ledged, in the fame Page, viz. That the Creator

os all Things must be Himself uncreated, is

an unavoidable consequence in Reason : And

that the Aoyos had created all Things you

admit, immediately after, as delivered in Scri

pture. Wherefore, if Scripture, by unavoid-.

ablf
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able Consequence, does fay, that He is un

created-, 1 hope, Scripture does say it. The

Scriptures, every where, carefully keep up the

Distinction between Creator and Creature-,

and never confound Both in one. They tell

us not of any Creature of the Father's, which

is not a Creature of the Son's also. They fay,

that all Things were made by Him ; and to be

more expressive aud emphatical, without Him

was not any Thing made that was made.

How can this be if He Himself was made?

Si :pse Faclus est, non per Ilium sunt omnia

facia, fed cætera ; faith St. Austin.

As to the Sense of the Ante-Nicene Writers,

in this particular, it is well known that they do

implicitely and consequentially, almost every

where, declare the Son to be uncreated. You

may see some * Testimonies referred to in the

Margin, where they do it also direclly, and in

express Words. I seruple not to put Origen

amongst Them : His Orthodoxy has been ef

fectually defended by the Incomparable Bishop

Bull, in the Opinion of the ablest and most

impartial Judges. The learned Doctor, notwith

standing, has been pleased to revive the Dispute

about Origen's Sentiments : with what Success,

shall be here examin'd, as briefly as may be. The

* Athenagoras, Lcgat. p 39. Ed. Ox. Ignat. ad Ephcs. c. 7.

p. 14. Ed. Ox. Irenaeus. I. ». c. if. p. ifj. Ed. Bcned. Origen.

Contr. Cell". 1. 6. p. 287. Dionyi. Rom. apud Athanas. de Decret.

Syn. N. p. 131. Dionysius Alcxandr. apud Eund. 230. tfi. ifj.

Thcognostus apud Eund. 230. Methodius apud Phot. p. 959.

Kippolytus (pro&aily) de Theol. Sc Incarn. p. ;i8.

Words
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Words of Origen, which a He lays hold on, are

these. b npta-QvTttnt vaiviai T%J S^fxtHpyyfia.'nxr^

applied to the Son. Bilhop Bull, like a skilful

and a candid Man, who did not care to set one

ambiguous Sentence against many plain ones ;

nor to make an Author manifestly inconsistent,

without as manifest a necessity ; rendred the

Words, very rightly, jintienter than all Crea

tures. The Doctor Himself is forc'd to e admit,

that the Words might bear this Construction :

And yet dafrerwards fays, that Origen expresty

reckoned the Son among the <JWua/>y»/««.&. But

how expresty ? This can never be proved meer-

ly from the Force of -n-pec-CuSt-rov, as a Super

lative : unless *Eufebius expresty reckon'd the

Son among Times and -Ages ; or i Justin Mar

tyr exprejly reckon'd the Tentateuch among

profane Histories : or the lame s Justin ex

prejly reckon'd Moses and the Prophets among

the Wife-Men of Greece: which is ridicu

lous. The Superlative , we fee, hath been

used sometimes Comparatively ; and why not

by Origen ? He may only appear to fay, what

a Scripr. Doctr. p. 184. 178. 282. alias 164. 14$-. 249.

bOg, Comr. Ce s. 1. 5. p. 1/7.

c Script. Doctr. p. 184. alias 164. d Script. Doctr. p. 181.

all: s 14 9.

e n«ii»5 Xi"» *) ■alci-mi tciamr T>urZvmTtt;. Dc Laud. Constant.

C 1. J>. sol. Vales, i xxt cevrat iuamtr f«j Ttxfirn, xcei %(»>* mt*

tb? -ri x(wQura.Tn. Cyril Alex dial. 2. de Trin. p. 446.

f 'K^xjunurlw murut lat 't^tiju Ifipit rlir Mvvnvs 'If$&a*.

Paixn. c 1 1. p. 70. Ed. Ox.

K ntroo'jitTj? Mwwri* x*\ «' Aoisrei a&Qiimi ytyctam t«»to» tt

**f upl, n<p£r. Parsen. c. 3f. p. 118. M*xr* w»rr*» //,» 'EAAtJmt

arf«r«T«7-»5. Kuscb. Praep. Evang. 1. 14. c. j.

He
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He really does not. There is certainly a wide

Difference between verbally seeming to assert,

and exprefly asserting; as much as between being

barely capable of iuch a Sense, and being capable

of no other Sense. How then will the learned

Doctor be able to make good his Pretensions?

He * alledges the whole Tenor of Origen''s Opi

nion ; In which He greatly mistakes: For the

whole Tenor of Origen, especially in that Trea

tise from whence the Passage is taken, is alto

gether contrary ; as the Learned well know,

and Bishop Bull hath clearly mown. But the

Doctor has a farther plea from a Passage in

f Athanafius , which He seems to be much

pleased with ; referring to it, once, and again,

in his Scripture -'Doctrine. The principal

Words are these : Tor x) •? jenatas xuyiov, ^ Trams

'^jzsoTwnas hyuuQpi. The Doctor thinks He

has here discovered a \ Contra-difinclion be

tween £ mesas (He neglects xvt/.oi) and Tac-

aus '\jzsQqaL<nm JV^iBgyo*. We are to Jupfofe

xams 'OzOTfotreas of larger Extent and Signifi

cation than ira-ars Tcrlnots would have been : and,

because hfitugyh goes along with it, we are

to suppose that JtyuBgj^a. was understood, by

Athanafius, in a larger Sense than xiims : Lastly,

we are to suppose that Athanafius is, in this

Instance, the best Interpreter of Origen ; tho'

* Scrip. Doctr. p. 184. aliat 164..

t TS7W «jw» urai ©im StAt&i, r »£ •? K-nrtm', Ki'eA*'. ** *'«9>rt

•usiKtcnit h'-'iufy': n< A n' *s»» vr«f **' n i Kcitttyt *§ ixtgt-

stv.M*. xaaif yvTK isi»(, i S Xe4&» «WTiip ; Orat Contr. Gcnr.

p. 29. £d. Betted. ^ Script. Doctr. p. 184. ah/ts 164.

it
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it does not appear from Origen's own Writings,

that He knew any thing of this peculiar Sense

of hfluizWHA, but the Contrary. The bare Re

cital of so many Suppositions, advanc'd without

Proof, or any Shadow of it, might suffice for an

Answer. But we may observe.

1 . That if Athanasius , being then a young

Man and an Orator, intended only to vary

his Phrase ; either to be more emphatical, or to

give the better Turn and Cadence to a Period

(and this might be all, for any thing that ap

pears to the Contrary) then the Doctor's Criti

cism falls to the Ground.

2. If any Contra-disiinffion was intended, it

should seem that the fame must hold, with re

spect to xvejov and *%tuve,yor : the Consequence

whereof is, that God the Father is not xv&c©*

so far and wide as He is hfiiygylt. It will be

some Satisfaction to us, that if the Son be

JVt/tiotJgy*!^, He has no Lord over Him.

3 . The constant use of h/juau^ym/juL and Jtyuag-

yls, in other Authors, and even in * Athanasius

Himself, and in this very f Treatise, is another

strong Presumption against the DoCtor'sCritici/m,

* See Athanasius dc Decret. Syn. Nic. pag. 235-. Where He ex-

frrjty fiends that the Father cannot be said to be kipixfyoi, in resptci

of the Son.

fixTuy^mc, (C»«t»i^ eveztitf. "O/JUtitr ytf 11*715 rit "()* ar(y f rtx'fri

JautfpcHi, £ to ifTtj m\{ i\u*tm(yrifij.l& i(»TaKXxyi'n T TBT&r #J!/iWf«

ylt i&xxTmisU, p. 46. The Wards hfittufgJiAala, and ki/mouf/ci answer,

in the Similitude and Analogy, lo xiic-j and Kiiaurnt,going be/are. Where

fore, I conceive, that, according to Athanasius, the Two former, when

understood with relation to God, art equivalent to the Iwt Utter.

A. The
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4. The Consequences following from the

Supposition of such a Sense, as the Doctor would

impose upon Athanajius, may be demonstrably

confuted from the fame Treatise ; nay, from the

very same Page where that remarkable Pas

sage is.

For, you must know, that, if the Doctor

understands Him right, Athanajius included the

Son under toW •\jsn>gxmasi whereof the Fa

ther is hftm^yoi : And so the Son must be iV-

6u§>*)m* according to Atkanafius. Not only

so, but He must also come under mavs yv^s

afftaj; which, for the purpose, the learned Do

ctor took care to render all derivative Be

ing, answering to his rendring of hfiwgwfM*

b afterwards. This might look fair and plausible,

had we only, that single Sentence of Athanajius

to form a Judgment by : But it stands in a

pretty large Treatise; wherein we find that

Athanajius is so far from supposing the Son to

be SyifjLpygyfiiM, , that He makes Him c Tninryis

of all the invisible Towers ; nay and <* huragps

t« lextrli, which, I think, comes to as much

as hiuu^ps Tcimi r^jmyLcws ; and that there

fore the learned Doctor may almost as reason

ably bring the Father in, among the JSf/*i8gy>i-

fiafa of the Son, as vice versa. To conclude ;

Athanajius, within a few lines of that Passage

which the Doctor makes use of, exempts the

Son, clearly and expresfy, from the Rank of

. a Script. Doctr. p. 4. alias p. 5. b Script. Doctr. p. 278.

mlim 14s. c Pag. 41. , J Pag. 29.

P such'
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such derivative Beings, as the Doctor would

place Him with : * "AAAcs fi'a \<n t yiwrfyf > %

mars £ xm<nas. So much for Athanasius% aud

rhe Doctor's Criticisms upon Him. Now, if

you pleale, let Origeu be Our's again, till you

can better make out your Title to Him. I do

not know that the Doctor has (aid any thing

considerable to weaken the Evidence of any

other of the Authors, referr'd to in the Mar

gin. So we may leaye Them as They are; and

proceed to another Query.

Q_U E R Y XIII.

Whether there can be any Middle between

being made out of nothing, and out ofsome

thing ; that is, between being out of No

thing, and out of the Father's Substance j

between being essentially God, and being a

Creature? Whether, consequently, the Son

must not be either essentially God, or else a

Creature ?

HERE, again, I have run two Queries

into one (being nearly allied to each

other) for the conveniency of Method. Que

stions of this kind you like not: It is, you

lay, pressing you to determine Things not

clearly revealed: As if you had not deter
mined already upon the Points in Question;

or were at all afraid of doing it. Permit me

to fay, you have determin'd : But because the

• Pag. i9. Con
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Conclusion is too mocking to appear in broad

Terms, and too weak to bear ; therefore you

keep it under Cover, and lay Colours upon if,

the better to deceive and draw in an unwary

Reader : This is what I complain of. Let every

Reader be apprized, that the only Question

between us is, whether His Creator and Re

deemer, be a Creature, or no : and then the

Cause will be brought to a fliort Issue ; and in

will soon be seen where the Truth lies. It

is not that I desire to draw you into danger

of Censure, of which you are apprehen

sive ; I could not have a Thought io mean :

Besides that I intended, and desired, for the

greater freedom of debate, to be private : And

You, perhaps, may be so still, if you please.

It concerns every honest Man to have the

Cause fairly laid open. While you are en

deavouring to expote the received Opinion, aS

much as you are able, let your own be ihowri

in its true Colours, and then set against it;

that so we may the more easily judge, which

has the Advantage upon the Comparison. Yoii

are very sensible, I doubt nor, that the Argu

ments against the Son's being a Creature, bear

upon you with soch Strength, Force, and full

Light; that you had rather have the pinch

Of the Question conceal'd from the Reader, or

disguised under other Terms. The Antient

Arians , the immediate Successors of Arjus,

found it absolutely necessary to refine upon

their Leader : to refine, I mean, in Language ;

Ps for
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for their Faith was the fame. When the World

was, in a manner their own ; and when They

were so far from fearing censure themselves,

that they imploy'd the secular Power to a plun

der, persecute, and destroy as many as opposed

Them ; even then, Those Men durst not fay

d'tretlly, that the Son of God was a Creature.

We have Creed after Creed drawn up by Them;

and Anus's Positions b expresty disclaim'd by

some of Them ; tho', at the lame time, They

meant the same Things. And what was the

meaning of this wary Proceeding ; this walking

in disguise, while they had nothing to fear from

the Powers in Being? The Reason is plain:

Their Doctrine was new and c /hocking to

Christian Ears. It was not fit to appear in

d clear and plain Words. It was to be insinuated

only, in remote Hints, and dark Innuendo's.

People were to be decoy'd, and gradually drawn

into a neiv Faith ; which if they had fully un

derstood, and seen what it led to, they would

immediately have detested. See to this purpose

a e Passage of Hilary worth remarking ■, which

I have thrown into the Margin.

a Set Athanas. Vol. I. p. no, 317. 321. 34s. 361. 386. Hilar.

p. 1191. Balil.|Ep» 70, 71. 182. Greg. Naz. Orat. 10. 13. ic. 32.

b Athanas- Vol. 1. p. 176. 17s. Vol. a. p. 735-. Socrat. 1. a.

c. 10. Sozom. E. Hist. 1. 3. c. 5. Epiphan. Harres. 73. p. 845.

c Athanas. Vol. 1. p. 134. aS 3. Alexand. Epist. Theod H.p. itf. 30.

d ice Athanas. Vol. 1. p. 288.

c Hujus quidem usque aifhiic Impictatis Fraude perficitur, ut jam

si;b Antichristi SaccrcJotibus Christi ■ Pofulut non occidat. dum Hoc

rtitint Uli Tidti esse quod t/kis est. Audiunt Dtum Christum)

The
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The Arlans, or Semi-Arlans (for Both come

to one at last) were so sensible that their Tenets

would not bear the Light, that they were

forc'd to disguise and conceal Them under Ca-

tbolick Forms of Speech, with all imaginable

Arc and Subtlety ; as was much complain'd of

by the Catbolicks, who abhorr'd such Artifices.

The mystery of these Disguises has been already

intimated. Had they ventured to /peak out,

they could not have deceived any great Num

bers. The greater part of their deluded Fol

lowers were blinded and hood-wink'd ; and

hardly knew what their Leaders intended, or

whither they were driving. These were the

Arts, by which Arlanlsm prevailed ; and yec

hardly prevailed above Forty Years. Whether

these, or the like prudential Reasons, determine

some now to proceed with the like Caution,

and to avoid declaring, in Terms, that the Son

of God is a Creature, I know nor. But this

I know, that every careful Reader ought to be

well apprized of the Tendency of your main

Doctrine. It should be told, that you assert,

though not diretlly and plainly, yet tacltely

and consequentially, that the Maker, Redeemer,

putant esse quod dicitur. Audiunt Filium Dei; putant in Dei Na-

tivicatc inesse Dei Veritatem. Audiunt Ante Ttmpora, putant id

ipsum Ante Ternsora, else quod Scraper est. Sanctiorcs Aures pl«-

bis quam Corda Saccrdotum. Hilar. pag. 1166. See also So/.uui

E. H. 1. j. c. f.

• Athanas. p. x%f. 114, 89s. Theod. E. H. p. 17. Socrat.

F, H. I. j. c. 4f. Sozom. E. H. 1. 4. c. 29. Epiphan. Hand". 73.

p. 84s. Grcgor. Nazianz. Orat. ai. p. 387.

P 3 and
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and Judge of the whole World, is no more than

a Creature ; is mutable, and corruptible ; de

pends intirely upon the Favour and good Plea

sure of God ; has a precarious Existence, and

dependent Powers, finite and limited ; and is

neither so perfect in his Nature , nor fe ex

alted in Privileges, but that ft is in the Fa

ther's Power, according to his own good Plea

sure, to create Another equal, or even Superior,

to Him. These are your Tenets, if you please

to speak out ; and these, in the main, arc what

Arius , being a plain, open , and consistent

Man, at the beginning, very frankly ipro-

fess'd. But, if these Positions appear ib harsh

and shocking, rhat you your Selves, who

admit Them, do not care to own them in

slain Terms % it may be very excusable in

Others to contradict Them; and to assert,

upon so great Evidences of Truth, from Scri

pture and Antiquity, that God the Sou is

infinitely removed from the Condition of a

Creature ; is really, truly, and essentially

God.

You have, it may be, some few specious

Difficulties to urge against a Trinity in Vnity,

eternal Generation, or the like \ points too

sublime for Men, or, it may be, Angels to

comprehend. But why must these be thought

to weigh down the many and unanswerable

Objections against your own Scheme; or be

esteem'd•sufficient to bear up against the united

Voice of Scripture and Catholick Antiquity ,
■i . . i.: - ■ «' no

-.
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no where aflerring that the Son of God is

a Creature; but every where intimating, in

culcating, proclaiming, that He is the Crea

tor, 'Preserver, and Sujiainer of all Things ;

very and eternal God. You'l Pardon me

this Excursion, neceslary to give the com

mon Reader a just Idea of the Dispute be

twixt us ; and of the true state of the Que

stion. A Stranger in this Controversy . find

ing how near we come to each other in ex-

preffion, might be apt to wonder wherein we

differ, or what it is that we dispute about ; not

being aware of the Artifice you make use of, in

giving an Vncatho/ick meaning ro Catholick

Expressions. We fay, the Son is not Self-

existent, meaning that He is not unoriginate :

You do not only lay the fame, but contend for

it ; meaning, not necejsarily-existing. We fay,

not unoriginate, meaning that He is not the

Head or Fountain, not the first Person of the

Trinity: You take up the very fame Word,

and zealously contend that the Sou is not un

originate ; understanding it in respect of Time,

ox^Duration. We lay, the Son is subordinate,

meaning it of a Subordination of Order, as is

just, and proper: You also lay hold of the word

Subordinate, and seem wonderfully pleas'd with

it ; but understanding by it, an Inferiority' of

Nature. We fay, that the Son is not absolute

ly supreme nor independent, intimating thereby

that He is Second in Order as a Son, and has

no separate, independent Existence from the

P 4 Father,
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Father, being co-ejsenttally and co-eternally one

with Him : you also take up the same Words,

interpret them to a low Sense, and make the

Son an inferior dependent Being; depending

at first on the IVill of the Father for nis Ex

istence, and afterwards for the continuance of

it. This is the way you chuse to insinuate

your Heterodoxy into weak Readers. In the

mean while , notwithstanding our seeming or

verbal Agreement, there is as wide a Difference

between what You teach and We, as between

finite and infinite, mutable and immutable, a

dependent Creature and the eternal God.

From what hath been laid, you may perceive

what the Concessions of Catbolicks, which the

Doctor often boasts of, amount to. The Ca

tbolicks have used sonic Phrases, in a goodSen/e,

which artful Men have perverted to a bad one:

That is all the Case. But I return.

You was to find a medium between being

essentially God, and being a Creature: or else

to declare in plain Terms, that the Son is a

Creature. A medium you find not, nor indeed

can there be any : And yet, instead of frank

ly acknowledging so plain and manifest a Truth,

you are pleas'd to shift, double, and wind about,

in a manner unbecoming a grave Disputant, or

a sincere and ingenuous Writer. In the first

place, you put on an Air of Courage, and give

me one Caution, viz. not to fay or attempt to

prove, that every Being that is derived must

le, fir that reason, a Creature, for fear of

. r K •'• ■ • making
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making my own Notion, which supposes the

Son generated, that is, derived, to favour the

Arians : But, admitting the Son to be derived,

as it may be understood in a Catholkk Sense,

yet what is that to your Purpose? Does not

my Argument turn upon the Words, out of

nothing ? Point me out any Being so derived,

a Being which now is, and once was not ; and

deny Him to be a Creature, if you can. But

you go on ; As to what is said in the Queries,

that either the Son of God must be the Indivi

dual Substance of the Father, or else e£ one

'ormi, with the Arians ; / answer, if both Scri

pture and Reason clearly demonstrate that the

Son is not the Individual Substance of the Fa

ther, who must look to that Consequence, if

it be one!

Here, ar a strait (as usual) the word Indivi

dual comes in; a word capable of several

meanings; and so necessary to help Inven

tion, that you would often be at a loss what

to fay, if you wanted that poor pretence fqr

Equivocation. It is evident, that you all along

ule the Word in a Sabellian Sense, different

from what cither the Schoolmen, or more

antient Catholicks intended by it. The thing

which I aflert is this; that you must either own

the Son to be of the fame undivided Substance

with the Father ; or else declare Him a Crea

ture. If you deny the former, you must, of

Consequence , admit the latter ; and you

really do id. The consequence Ton are to

look
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look to, as neceflarily flowing from your Pre

mises ; which you pretend to found on Scripture

and Reason, without any ground or warrant

from either. You are resolved, it seems, to

disown the certainty of the Disjunction, (p6i.)

so afraid you are of determining the Son to be

4 Creature, t£ yx. 'inai. Let us hear what a

'Disputant may have to plead against a Thing as

clear and evident as any Axtom in Geometry.

You fay, * The Nicene Fathers thought the

Sou to be neither the yaU t« •araTgoj, The Sub-

fiance of the Father, nor e£ Cint oriw, but c*,

tyis Qxivi&i tv Trxreps, from the Substance of the

Father. The Nicene Fathers explain their

meaning, both in the Creed it self, and in the

Anathemas annex'd to it; determining the

Son to be no Creature, nor a different God

from xhe Father ; but of the fame undivided

Substance with Him, God of God, Light of

Light, Confubstantial with Him, and a distinct

Person from Him.

Next, you lay, you dare not determine that

God produced all Things, or any Thing,

{stricJly and metaphysically speaking) out of

Nothing. Extreme Modesty! That you dare

not determine whether God has properly creat

ed any Thing ; or whether all Things were not

necessarily- existing. Matter it self may have

been co-eval and co-eternal with God the Fa

ther ; Any thing, it seems, but his own beloved

and only-begotten Son : Or else why are you so

. • Sit Dr. Clarke'j Rtfly to the Convocatien, p. 19.

fty.
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(by, at other times, of acknowledging His Eter

nity ? Or why so resolute in disputing against

it? An eternal Son, methinks, is much better

Sense than an eternal Substance, not divine,

and a Son made out of it ; which is what yoq

must mean, or mean nothing. But to pro

ceed : You add, How God brings Beings into

real Existence we know not, because we know

not their Efences. Therefore, I suppose, we

know not, whether He brings them into Ex

istence at all 5 or whether they had a Being be

fore they were created: That's the Consequence

you intend, if any thing to the purpose. You

go on : Or whether it be a Contradiction to

predicate Existence of them before their com

ing into that State which they now are in,

and which we -call their Creation, we know

not. Very Ignorant ! And yet you can be po-

•sitive in Things, which you know a great deal

leis of; presuming to make the Generation

•of the Son of God Temporal; and determin

ing it * a Contradiction to predicate Ex

istence of Him before His Generation. Such

Things as these carry their own Confutation

with them; and only mow that Truth is

roo stubborn to bend. Let it be said then

-plainly, and without disguise, that the Son

of God is either Consubstantial with God the

Father j or else a Creature. There is no me

dium, neither can there be any; consistent

with Scriptqre, and with the truth and reason

of Things. TJiis being settled, our Dispute

*Pagri.tfj. may
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may be brought into a narrower Compass ; and

we may hereafter dismiss doubtful and ambi

guous Terms.

Q_ u e r y XIV.

Whether Dr. Clarke who every where denies

the Consubstantiality of the Son, as absurd

and contradiclory, does not, ofConsequence,

affirm the Son to be a Creature e% one outwit,

and so fall under his own censure, and is

Selfcondemn'dl

IT hath been question'd by some, whether

Dr. Clarke has really given into the Arian

Scheme, or no. From what He faith, in some

places of his Scripture-Doctrine, (particularly

* Prop. 14 and 16.) one might imagine that He

stood Neuters neither determining for, nor

against the Catholick Faith, in that Article:

But, from his declaring \ expresty against the

Consubstantiality of the Son, whether Specifck

or Individual, (between which He allows no

medium ) and from his reckoning the Son

among the JV8/>y*/"«■&> (tho' He gives an arti

ficial gloss ro it ;) as also from his excluding the

Son out of the One Godhead ; from these Con

siderations, to mention no more, it is exceed

ingly clear, that He has determin'd against the

Church , and declared for Arianijm. He has,

by necessary Consequence, asserted the Son to

♦ Script. Doctr. p. 176. 179. fSccScript. Doctr. p. 46s. first Bd.

fe?
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be 1% vx otrar ; which is the very Eflence and

Characteristick of Arianism. By ib doing, He is

Self-condemn'd {See Trop. 14.) unleis affirming

a thing exprejly be highly blameable ; and af

firming the iame thing, implicitely and conse

quentially, be just and good. It is unaccount

able to me, how there comes to be such a charm

in Words, that a Man should be blameable for

faying a Thing of this Nature, plainly and di

rectly, which He may affirm indirectly and

consequentially, without any fault at all. Doth,

the Offence lie only in Sounds or Syllables?

Or wasArius more culpable for faying, the Son

was a Creature, and from nothing, than Ano

ther who fays, He is not Consubftantial with

the Father, nor One God with Him, or the like ;

when it is so very manifest, and hath been proved

above, that they are only different Expressions

of the fame Thing ? I can think but of three

Reasons (I speak not of particular Views, or

Motives) why any Man should condemn Arius

for declaring the Son to be e£ vx. oirca. Either

because the Proposition is false ; or because it

is dubious \ or because it is not, in express

Words, contain'd in Scripture.

If the Doctor believed it false, He could not,

consistently, disown the Consubstantiality and

Co-eternity ; If He thought it dubious, He must

have observed ^Neutrality in this Controversy ;

which He has not done : The Third Reason

would bear too hard upon many of the Do

ctor's Fifty Five Propositions. The Conclusion,

which
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which I draw from these Premises, pursuant to

the Query laid down, is, that the learned

Doctor, in condemning Arius, has implicitely

condemn'd Himself. It was as necessary to take

notice of this, as it is to take ossDilguiscs, and

to prevent a Reader's being misled by fair Pre

tences. Let Things appear what they really

are, without Art or Colouring ; and then, if

you can make any Advantage of 'em, in God's

Name, do so ; and, if your Cause be just, ic

will thrive the better for it.

Query XV.

Whether He also must not, of consequence,

affirm of the Son, that there was a Time

when He was not, since God must exist be

fore the Creature ; and therefore is again

Selfcondemn'd, (See Prop. 1 6. Script. Doctr.)

And whether He does not equivocate in

saying, * elsewhere, that the second Ter-

son has been always with the First-, and

that there has been no Time, when He was

not so : And lastly, whether it be not a vain

and weak Attempt to pretend to any middle

way between the Orthodox and the Arians ;

or to carry the Son's 'Divinity the least

higher than They did, without taking in

the Confubstantiality ?

I Could have been willing to have had this, and

other the like Queries, relating more to the

Doctor Himself, than to the Cause, drop'd. Buc

* Script. Doctr. p. 458. first Ed. finCC
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since you have thought fit to publish Them,

presuming your self able to defend the Doctor

in every Thing ; you have brought a kind of

necessity upon me, of showing how little

ground you have for your Assurance in this

particular ; and that the Doctor will still want

some better Advocate.

He condemns, in his * Scristure-'DocJrme,

Those who pretending to be wife above what

is -written, and intruding into Things which

they have not seen, have presumed to affirm*

that there was a Time when the Son was

not. Who would think, after this, that He

should be the Man who should presume to do it ?

Yet nothing is more evident than that He denies

the Eternity of the Son ; which is the very

fame as to affirm, that there was a time when

the Son was not. He denies it, by plain Con

sequence, in supposing the Son to be eg &x, cVrar,

as was shown under the last Gfaery; and be

sides, He expresly fays, in his | Comments on

the Athanajian Creed (which contain what

Himself subscribes to) that there are not three

eternal 'Persons. It must indeed be ovvn'd,

that in his Paper laid before the Bishops, Julyz.

1 714. He professes that the Son was eternally

begotten by the eternal Will and Tower of

the Father. But, after a Friend of his had

discovered some uneasiness at that Passage, as

looking like a Retratlation of his former Opi

* Prop. 6. p. 179. alias 246. f Script, Doctr. p. 4*9. This

IAr1 is Ufi out in thtsttcmd Edition.

nion,
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nion, and as admitting the Son's Eternity, He

* took care to explain it away, and to signify

that, tho' He had said the Son was eternally

begotten, He did not mean it in the strict and

proper Sense. " My Intention, says He, was

" not to assert any thing different from what

•* I had before written ; but only to mow that

" I did not in any of my Books teach (as had

«'» by many been industriously reported) the

«' Doctrine of Arius {viz.. that the Son of

•« God was a Creature made out of Nothing,

" just before the Beginning of the World ) but

•' that He was begotten Eternally-, that is,

•* without any Limitation of Time, (i^§o»«jj

« ai'arw ) in the incomprehensible Duration of

" the Father's Eternity. This is too plain to

need any Comment.

I (hall only observe to the Reader, how the

Doctor singles out one particular Point, where

in He differs from Arius ; whereas it is justly

questionable whether that was Arius's fettled

Opinion or no. Any one that will be at the

pains to read over Arius's Letters, extant in

f Tbeodorit and % Atbanasius, will easily fee,

that the principal Thing which stuck with Him,

was the to iStoi or owaftlor, the strict Eter

nity or Co-eternity of the Son. As to other

lesser Matters, He would easily have compound

ed with the Qatholicks\ and would never have

* Utters, Numb. 8- f E. H. 1, i. c. f.

\ % De S/nod. Arim. p. 719.

■ scrupled;
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/erupted, ra, the least, to carry the point as

high as the Doctor does. He was content, for

the most part, to lay, There was a Time when

the Son was not, without defining the precise

Time of his Generation , or Creation. To

make it the more clearly appear, that He was

perfectly of the Doctor's Sentiments, in this par

ticular, it is observable that He uses nearly the

very fame Words, which the Doctor does:

( * '&X$°mi> t 'ZB€2 X%°mi & 'raci edencsty ^ 'tz^}

Tt&jTw tW alaiat) Words, tho' not exactly the

fame, yet full as high and strong as Those which

the Doctor explains his own Sense of Eternity

by. So that the Doctor has no reason to dis

claim Ariusi or to endeavor to perswade the

World that He differs from Him. in any thing

material relating to this Controversy. But to

return : The Words eternal, always, or the like,

are plain Englijh Words; and should either

not be used, in this case, at all, or used in their

true and proper Sense. You Apologize for ir,

as far as the Matter will bear: But it would be

wiser, and better, and more ingenuous, to give

that Point up. Let us hear however what you

have to fay.

God could eternally act, that is, could in

any point of duration of his own Existence

exercise his eternal Tower and Will in pro

ducing Beings— and therefore Beings diflinfi

* Epist. apud Athams. p. 730.

+ Athanas. ibid. Thcod. c. 5. p. 21.

± Confess. Arii. & Euz. apud Sozom. I t. c. if. p. joj\

Q froni
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from the one supreme God may be said to be

Eternal, as far as we are able to reason about

Eternity ( / mean as it is a negative Idea )

so that we cannot conceive Time when they

were not, (p. 61.) What a number of Words

are here, only to tell us, in a round about way,

that the Son is not Eternal. What is this ne

gative Eternity, but no Eternity ? And why

are not Angels, or Arch-angels called Eternal,

since we know not precisely when they were

made, nor in what Time they began to exist ;

which is all the meaning of this new sort of

Eternity ? Besides, is not every Creature pro

duced in some Toint os 'Duration, in which

God exereiies his eternal 'Power and Will up

on them? Are they therefore Eternal? As to

your intimating of the Son, that we cannot

conceive Time when He was not; it is not

true, upon your Principles. We can conceive

it as well of Him, as of any other Creature,

Angel, or Arch angel; if He was made in Time,

that is, if He was made at all. We can con

ceive, and must conceive, that there were Millions

and Millions of Ages backwards ; an Eternity,

a parse ante, before He came into Being. I

hope, you intended not any Equivocation in

the word. Time: But if you did, it is only

purting 'Duration in the room of it, and then

all will be right. The Brians would have been

content to have had but one moment of Time

admitted for the Father to be prior , and to

Will the Existence of the Sou. This would

have
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have been enough to make the Generation of

the Son sic easy upon their Minds. But the

misfortune was, that one moment's priority of

Time must infer an infinite 'Priority. The

Brians sew it, and submitted to it -. The Ca-

tholicks abhorr'd the Thought ; and could not

bear the Impiety of making the Son of God a

Creature.

You endeavor to show that Dr. Clarke

takes a middle way between the Orthodox and

the Arians % by which you only happen to

show how little you have been acquainted with

the Forms, Creeds, and Confessions of the

Antient Arians. The first * Instance you give

of the Doctor's middle Way, is, that He docs

not plainly and directly sey that the Son was

created; He denies Him to be e£ chc 2rnw.

But herein, He only Copies after many of the

Antient Arians ; who, when accus'd by the

Catholicks of making the Son a Creature, re

jected the charge with great disdain, having this

reserve, f not a Creature like other Creatures

which are created mediately by the Aoyos : the

fame Evasion, which you are pleas'd to adopt

for your own, (/>. 60.) And it was % frequent

with the Arians to deny the Son to be «? cbc

ermt j or even to Anathematize those that mould

affirm it. A second Instance you give, of the

Doctor's refining upon the Arians, is in the

• Pag. 60. f SwSocrat. E. H. 1. 1. c. 10. p. 73. Hicron.

Dial. Contr. Lucif. p. 300. \ See Arian Creeds. Athanas.

p. 738. Socrat. 1. 1. c. 8. 19- 30. Sozom. 1. 3. e. 11.

Q_ z point
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point of the Son's Eternity, {f>.6i.) But I have

shown you that He does not so much as go be

yond Arius Himself, in that Point: Besides that

the * Antient Arians condemn'd those that

ihould presume to lay, that there was a Time

when the Son was not, equivocating upon the

word, Time. Both your Instances , you fee ,

fail you, being neither of them sufficient to the

purpose.

But, to set this Matter in a somewhat clearer

Light, it may not be improper, in this Place,

to exhibit a Draught or Representation of the

Arian Tenets or Principles ; by which it will

appear what Arianijm really is, when pursued

in its remotest Conlequences; and what the

Difference is between Those who only admit

some part of it (as the Doctor and your Self)

and Those who receive the whole.

b 'Positions ofsome, or other ofthe Arians,

in refpecJ of the Son.

i. Not c Consubstantial with God the Father.

i. Not d Co-eternal, however begotten be

fore all Ages, or without any known Limitation

of Time.

3. Of a distincf inferior Nature, however

otherwise perfectly like the Father.

a See Arian Cree/s. Athaoas. p. 738. Socrat. 1. 1. c. 18, 19.

Sozoni. 1. 3. c. 1 1.

b Athanas. p. 28*. jp8> 718. Sozom. I. 1. c. if. Theod.

i'.x-rct. Fab. 1. 4. c This was agreed to unanimously.

<j This Point diluted by the Psatbyrians. Theod. Hsret. Fab. 1. 4.

04. p. t}8.

4. Not
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4. Notstrictly and essentially God, but par

taking of the Father's Divinity.

5. A Creature os the Father's, however

unlike to the rest of the Creatures, or Superior

to Them.

6. * Not like the Father ; but in Nature and

Substance, like other Creatures.

7. f Made in Time ; there having been a Time

when He was not, made from Nothing.

8. \ Far inferior to the Father in Know

ledge, Power, and Perfections.

9. Mutable in his Nature, as a Creature,

tho' unchangeable by Decree.

10. 'Dependent on the good Pleasure of the

Father, for his past, present, and future Being.

11. Not knowing the Father perfectly, nor

Himself. His Knowledge being that of a Crea

ture, and therefore finite.

ix. Made a little before the World was

made ; and for the fake of Those that mould be

after Him.

These are the Arian Principles brought down

as low, as they can well go. Arius, the Au

thor and Founder of the Sect, seems to have

gone through all those Steps, at the first : And

indeed, all of them, except the last, hang toge

ther ; and are but the necefiary Consequences

* This denied iy all tut those called Anomaeans.

•f- This denied, in Words, by many.

^ Few Sold enough to maintain e*prefly this, or any of the follow-

i*g Propositions.

a 3 of
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of each other. Those that stop'd in the mid

way, or sooner, might be more pious and mo

dest ; but less consistent Men. A little Expe

rience convine'd, as well Arius Himself, as

his Followers, that those Positions, all together,

were too grating upon, and too shocking to

every pious Christiau ac that Time. And there

fore (without considering how one depended

on another ; or how a Principle could be main-

tain'd, and yet its plain, necessary Consequences

disown'd) they immediately went to work, to

cut off what lhould appear most offensive, and

retain only what might sound tolerably ; espe

cially when worded in ambiguous, or Catholick

Terms.

The nine last Particulars were, for some time,

and by the Brians in general, waved, drop'd,

not insisted on (as being too gross to take)

or else artfully insinuated only, under speci

ous and plausible Expressions. TVs first They

all own'd, and insisted the most upon ; having

many Pretences to urge against Consubstanti-

a/ity, either Name, or Thing. The second

and third They divided upon , as to the

way of Expression ; some speaking their Minds

plainly, others with more reserve; not so

much denying the Co-eternity, as forbearing

to affirm it. This was the method which the

Arians took to propagate their Heresy. We

need not wonder if They were often fore'd

to make use of Collusions, Equivocations, and

double Entendres. For, being obliged, for

fear
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fear of Offence, to use Catholick Words, tho'

without a Catholick meaning ; and to maintain

their main Principle, without seeming to main

tain its necessary Consequences; (nay, seeming

to deny and reject them) it could not be other

wise. And not only the Catholicks frequently

complain of those smooth Gentlemen, but some

even of their * own Party could not endure such

Shuffling; thinking it became honest and sin

cere Men, either to speak out, or to fay no

thing. Of this kind were A'etius, and Euno-

ntius, with their Followers, called Anomaans

and Exoucontii, being indeed no other, in re

spect to the Son's Divinity, than such as Arius

was at first ; and speaking almost as plainly and

bluntly as He did. After the Disguises and

Softenings, and Colourings had been carried

on so long, till all Men of Sense saw plainly

that it was high time to leave ofF trifling, and

to come from Words to Things; and that

there was no Medium, but either to settle

into Orthodoxy, or to sit down with the

pure Arians and Anamœans, ( if they would

determine any Thing, and be sincere and con

sistent Men) some chose the former, and

some the latter, according as they more in

clined to one way, or the other. There is

certainly no Medium betwixt Orthodoxy and

j4rian'tfin (for f Semi-Arianijm, if so under

* See Epiphan. HxreG 76. p. 916.

f Stm'uArianm, 8c Stmi-Dius, & SemiCreattira perindc monstra

8c portenta sunt, quse Sani 8c Pii Omnes merito exhorrent. Bull.

D, F. p. »84.

Q^ 4 stood.
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stood, is perfect Non sense and Contradiction)

there being no Medium between God and Crea

ture, between Unmade and Made. Men may

conceal their Sentiments, suppress Consequences,

and speak their Minds but by Halves ; and so

one Arian may be more cautious, or more art

ful than Another: But, in truth and reality,

every Man that disowns the Consubstantiality,

rightly understood, is as much an Arian, as

Eunomius, or A'etius, or any of the Anrient

Arians were ; or even as Arius Himself, ex

cepting only some few Particulars, which were

not his standing and settled Opinions.

In fine, there is but one middle way to take

between the Orthodox and the Arians, and

That is, to avoid determining on either fide ; to

leave the point in medio, and to suspend assent

to either ; to believe as much, and as high, as

any of the Arians did ; and as to the rest, nei

ther to believe, nor disbelieve it. But this

js not the case, either with the Doctor, or your

Self. You have declared against the Consub

stantiality, and the proper ^Divinity of Christ,

as well as Co-eternity : And are therefore ib

far from refining upon, that you really come

short of many of the Anticnt Arians; tho\ to

do you justice, you arc the more consistent

with your selves for it. I have now suffici

ently vindicated every part of the Query;

having shown that the Equivocation, in respect

of the Son's Eternity, is justly chargeable up

on the Doctor; and that Ho has not ob

served.
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served a neutrality in this dispute ; nor carried

the point higher than the Antient Arians ; but

has really, and fully given into their Senti

ments ; and therein determin'd against the Ca-

tholick Church. The use which I make of

this, at present, is to observe to the Reader :

i. That the Doctor has not invented any new,

or more excellent Scheme than was thought 0/,

consider'd, and condemrid, near 1400 Years

ago, by a very wise, numerous, and unbyass'd

Council, x. That He cannot justly cite any

Catholick Toft-Nicene Writer, (nor perhaps

Aute-Nicene) as certainly favouring his main

Poctrine. 3. That his attempt to reconcile the

Nicene and Athanajlan Creeds to Arianijm,

form'd in direct Opposition to it, is endeavoring

to bring Light and Darkness, and the most irre

concilable Inconsistencies to meet together. This

for the present: The future use I shall make

of it, is to come directly to the point in Que

stion : for when it is certainly known what

the drift design and meaning of an Author

is, much Pains may be Ipared, and a Dispute

Jhortned.

I hardly know whether strict method

would permit me to take notice of the lat

ter part of your Reply, (contain'd in Pages

<5i, 6}, 64.) it is so wide and foreign. You

must have had a great mind to lay some

thing of eternal Generation: Otherwise you

would never have introduced it in a place so

improper. The, pretence is, that we equi

vocate
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vacate in talking of eternal Generation ; and

therefore it is proper to retort it upon us,

in answer to a charge of Equivocation. But

wherein do we equivocate , or do any thing

like it? Is it in the word, Etemail But we

undoubtedly mean it in the strict and proper

Sense. Is it in the word, Generation! That is a

word of Latitude, capable of more Senses than

one. We use it in the Sense, which has pre

vailed in the Church 15*00 Years; and in a pro

per Sense, according to the Rule of Tertullian,

Omnis Origo Tarens eft. And where then is

the Impropriety, or Equivocation in the word.

Generation, as used by us ? True, it is not

the fame with Human Generation. But who

will pretend that Human is to be the mea

sure and standard of all Generation? Ge

neration, you lay, implies Beginnings and

yet we call it * Eternal. Admit that it did

so; yet till That can be made appear, we

may be very sincere in calling it Eternal, in

tending no Equivocation: You have not

proved that all Generation implies Beginning;

and what is more, cannot. You endeavor to

make the notion of it absurd : But, unless you

can demonstrate the absurdity of it, how will you

charge us with Equivocation, which was the

Point ? All you have to lay turns only upon

* M» ggpwtip £f)cw tJ V« ^jtT«A|i) vrlf teyatrai, aXXx i^nw

•W* >*>»'•""• T w*r«gjt. 'Ajfcit y( 'i)e» *%(«r&-, MjytntAiirlof, iuuf

Xf • Tarns miy* ? ris hxxiatriiift mrxit.au, 8s pereytteui i witritf,

4 ymir*t aiiit, xnSu; n}n xi-rtc, (fits. CyriL Catcch. 11. p. 145.

your
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your misconstruction of, I should' fey Equivo

cation in, the word Individual ; which, you

must needs know, we understand nor in your

Sense of it ; unless we are weak enough to sup

pose Father and Son to be one Person. You

make another Argument, by equivocating in

the word, TroduHion ; which if we use at all,

we always take care to explain to a good

Sense ; and never once imagine, that the eter

nal Generation is a temporal Production. You

are very unhappy, to equivocate all the way,

while you are retorting the charge of Equivo

cation ; besides that, could you have retorted

it in a handsomer manner, it would not have

been pertinent, because it comes our of Place.

For, your proper part here, is, not so much to

object against our Scheme, as to defend your

own: Please to clear your own Hypothesis

first ; and then we may hear what you can fay

against ours. The Church of Christ has been

in possession of the present prevailing Doctrines,

ar least, for 1400 Years : It concerns us, before

we part with them, to see that we may have

something betrer in their stead. What if the

Catholick Doctrine has some Difficulties ? Has

Arianifm none ? Or must we change the for

mer for the latter.? No, let us first consider

whether Arianifrn has not more and greater;

and then perhaps we may see reason enough

to keep as we are. .

It is an ulual Thing with many ( Moralists

may account for it) when they meet with

a dis-
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a difficulty which They cannot readily answer,

immediately to conclude that the Doctrine is

False; and to run directly into the opposite

Perlwasion •• not considering that They may

meet with much more weighty Objections there,

than before; or that They may have reason suf

ficient to maintain and believe many Things in

^hiiosephy or 'Divinity, tho' They cannot an

swer every Question which may be started, or

every Difficulty which may be railed against them.

As to the Point we are upon ; while iome are

considering only the Objections against the Do

ctrine of the Blessed Trinity (how Three can be

One\ how the Son could be generated*, how

Wersan aud Being can be different; and the

like) they imagine presently, that the World, in

a manner, has been hitherto miserably mistaken ;

and that They are the happy Men, who sec

clearly bow, and why. Let but the very fame

Men have patience a while, and not imbark in

the opposite Cause, till They are able to find

out a truer and a juster Scheme, and to clear it

of all considerable Difficulties ; I fay, let Them

but do thus, and then, I am perswaded, They

will be much less sanguine in their pursuit of

Novelties. In the present Controversy, there

are three Schemes, which I may call Catholick,

Sabellian, and Arian: One of the Three

must, ki the main, be true. The way to know

which, is, to weigh and consider the Difficul

ties attending each respectively ; and to ballance

them one against another. The Advocates of

the
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the Two latter have performed reasonably well,

in the offensive part; and especially against each

other : But have neither of them yet been able

to defend tolerably their respective Schemes;

nor, I suppose, ever will be. Bat I proceed.

Divine Worship due

To the one God.

Thou floalt have no

other Gods before me,

Exod. 20. 3.

Thou Jhalt worship

the Lord thy God, and

Him only Jhalt thou

serve, Matt. 4. 10.

To Christ.

They worJhifdHim,

Luk. 24. 2 j. Let all

the Angels ofGodwor-

Jhip Him, Heb. 1. 6.

That allMen should

honour the Son> even

as they honour the Fa

ther, Joh. 5. 23.

Q_U E R Y XVI.

Whether by these ( of the first Column ") and

the like Texts, Adoration and Worjhip be

not so appropriated to the one God, as to

belong to Him onlyl

THIS is a very marerial Enquiry, relating

to the object of Religious Worship ; than

which nothing can be of greater Concernment.

Here therefore, if any where, we might expect

and demand of You a very full, clear, and satis

factory Answer. I shall examine your Answer,

in due time and place. But, first, ic will be

proper
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proper to show what Reasons we have to think,

that all religious Worship is appropriated to

God only. I shall enquire into the Sense of

Scripture, in this Article ; and next proceed to

the Judgment and Practice of the Ancient

Church, the best Comment upon Scripture.

Exod. xo. v. 3. hath been already produced.

The Words are, Thou shalt have no other Gods

before ( or besides ) me. Which is farther ex

plains, v. $. ( the reason being the fame, both

with respect to Images and false Gods) Thou

Jhalt not bow down to Them, nor serve Them*.

AH Acts of Religious Worship are forbid

den to be offered to any other Being, be

sides the one Supreme God : to Him they are

appropriated, to Him only. So 1)eut. 6. 13.

Thou Jhalt fear the Lord thy God, andserve

Him: And again lDeut. 10. 10. Thou Jhalt fear

the Lord thy God; Him Jhalt thou serve.

which is quoted, and explain'd by our Blesled

Lord Himself, in these Words : Thou Jhalt wor-

Jhip the Lord thy God, and Him only Jhalt

thou serve. Matt. 4. 10. This was said in an

swer to Satan, who did not pretend to be Su

preme, nor desire to be acknowledged as mch.

( See Luk. 4. 6. _) all He required was, that a

solemn outward Act of Adoration and Worlhip

should be paid Him: And the reason given

for refusing it, is not that He was a bad Spirit ,

an Enemy to God ; or that God had not com

manded that He should be worihip'd ; but the

* Set also Exod. 22. 20.-34. 14. Dan. 3. 28.

reason
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reason is general, that none are to be worfhip'd

but God only. And that these and the like

Texts were intended to exclude all Beings, be

side the one Supreme God, from being wor

fhip'd, either at that Time, or at any Time

after, appears, not only from the reason of

the Thing, but from plain Scripture. Before

me was there no God formed, neither Jhall

there be after me, Is. 43. 10. If there arise

among you a Trophet , or a 'Dreamer of

'Dreams, and giveth Thee a sign or wonder,

and the sign or wonder come to pass, where

of He spake unto Thee, faying, Let us go after

other Gods ( which thou hast not known) and

let us serve Them, Thou Jhalt not hearken, &c.

Dcut. 13. 1, 2, 3. The Worship of the lame

one God, exclusive of all others, is by this for

ever made unchangeable : Miracles could not

be sufficient to give credit to any one, who

should pretend to introduce another object of

Worship; or to set up another God, beside the

one Supreme God. All Creatures whatever are

hereby effectually precluded from receiving any

religious Homage and Adoration. This is con

firms by St. Taul (Rom. 1. 21, &c.) who cen

sures those that knew God, (that is, acknow

ledged one Supreme God ) and yet glorified

Him not as God, because they served the

Creature more than (or besides) the Creator,

who is blessed for ever. Wherein the Apostle

plainly intimates, that the Creator only is to

be served \ and that the Idolatry of the Hea

thens
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thens lay in their worshipping of the Crea

ture. He does not blame Them for giving

foveraign, or absolute Worship to the Crea

tures ( They could hardly be so silly , as to

imagine there could be more than one Supreme

God) but for giving any worship at all, Sove-

raign or Inferior, Absolute or Relative, to any

Thing but the Creator. To the lame purpose,

Gal. 4 8. He condemns those who did service

unto Them, which by nature were no Gods.

Which Texts I shall take care to explain parti

cularly, in another Place. All this is con-

firm'd and illustrated by the Angel, (Rev.

19.10.— xx. 9.) who refilled to receive so

much as the outward Act of Adoration ; giving

this Rule and Maxim upon it, Worst)ip God:

intimating thereby, that God only is to be wor-

jhifd\ that all Acts of religious Worlhip are

appropriated to God only. He does not fay,

Worihip God and whom God Jhall appoint to

be worjhip'd; as if He had appointed any be

sides God : nor worlhip God with foveraign

Worship; as if any inferior sort of Worlhip

was permitted to be paid to Creatures; but

{imply , plainly , and briefly , Worjhip God.

To this 1 may add, that the Reasons which God

insists upon and inculcates, in "the Old Testa

ment, why He, and He alone, in opposition

to all others, is to be worjhip'd, are such as

exclude all Creatures. His being Jehovah ,

* Creator, Sustainer, Preserver of all Things,

•• Set If. 40. If. 45. f, 6, 7. 2 Kings 19. if. Jcr, 10. 10, 11, 1*"

having
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having no God before Him nor after Him, and

the like.

This is the Scripture Account of the Object

of Worship: There is neither Rule nor Example

in it, for the worshipping any Creature whatever ;

but all the Texts, relating to this Matter, are

full, strong, and clear for the Worship of God

only. Now, whatever Reasons Human Wis

dom may invent for the worlhipping of Crea

tures, besides the Creator (as Celsus and Tor-

fhyrie of Old, and the Romanists of later

Times, have pretended ) those are never to be

let against a clear and plain Law ; or opposed

to the unerring Wisoom of God, who best

knows to whom Worship is proper to be paid,

and to whom nor.

I shall not here argue the Point from the

Nature of the Thing it self. I will suppose

( without granting ) that Creatures may be wise

enough to know, ready enough to hear, and

able to relieve our wants, at any Distance. I

will suppose also, that one Creature may be ap

pointed to bear Rule and to have Dominion over

many ; as some have thought particular Angels

to preside over such and such Kingdoms or

Countries. I will suppose likewise, that it may

seem to Human Wisoom very fit and proper,

that such Creatures as can assist, or have the

charge of others, should be respected, worjhifd,

and adored by Them. I will suppose also, that

we may be so ignorant as not to perceive any

great harm, in these Suppositions, from the Na-

R ture
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ture of the thing, barely and singly consider'd.

But God's Thoughts are not our Thoughts : He

has been pleas'd ro enter an express Caveat and

Prohibition in the Case; and has, no doubt,

good realbn for if. Possibly , He may ap

prehend it to be more for his own Glory , and

more for our Good, that our whole Worship

and Service be paid to Him, than a part

only. Possibly, He may know (such is Hu

man Infirmity) that if any part, or kind, or

degree of Religious Worlhip was permitted to

be given to Creatures, it might insensibly

alienate our Minds from the Creator ; or eat

out all our Reverence and Respect for God. Or,

it may be, that while our Acknowledgments

are order'd to be paid to Him, and to Him

■alone, we may thereby be induced to live more

in dependence on Him ; become more imme

diately united to Him; and have the greater

love and esteem for Him. He will not, per

haps, leave his Favors in the Hands or in the

diipolal of his Creatures, lest we should forget

whom we are principally obliged to; or lest we

should imagine that He is not always every

where present, to hear all our Petitions, and to

answer them, according to his own good Plea

sure. These, or a Thousand better Reasons, in

finite Wisdom may have for appropriating all

Acts of Religious Worship to God. It is suf

ficient for us to know that He has done it : and

of this Holy-Scripture has given abundant Proof,

as we have before seen.

Now, 
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Now, I come ro consider what you have to

except against so clear a Truth. All is com

prized in one short Sentence ; one remarkable

Distinction. Absolute Supreme Honour is

plainly appropriated to the Terson of the Fa

ther only (by Exod.io. 3. Matt. 4. 10.) as the

absolute Supreme Being, or the one God, (p. 94.)

From which I am to infer, that relative in

ferior Worship may be paid to the Creatures,

notwithstanding what has been urged, from the

whole Tenor of Scripture and Antiquity , to

the Contrary. This is the famed Distinction,

pleaded by the Heathens of Old, for Tagan ;

by the Romanists of late, for Topifk ; and by

You, for Arian Idolatry. I shall endeavor

to convince you how little there is, either of

Truth, or Probability, in this so celebrated

'Distinction ; and then put an End to the Argu

ment of this {Query.

You set out unfortunately under a mistake,

as if We were inquiring about Respect and

Esteem, when the Question is intirely about

Acts of Religious Worship. My Words were

fVorJhip and Adoration : Instead thereof, you

put Honour, an ambiguous Word ; and so flip

over the Difficulty , which you was pinch'd

with; and insensibly lead your Reader off from

the Point it concern'd you to speak to. Please

to remember that we are disputing about Acts

of Worship, Religious Worship. Let us keep

to the Terms we began with; lest, by the

changing ofWords, we make a change of Ideas,

R % and
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and alter the very state of the Question. This

being premis'd, now I come directly to the

Point in Hand. Your pretence is, that ulti

mate, absolute, supreme, /overaign Worship

is due to the Father only ; Mediate, relative,

inferior, petty Worship may be paid to Crea

tures : The outward Acts and Circumstances

supposed alike in Both, so far as to make

Them Religious, not Civil Worship. Your

considering the Father as Supreme, and your

intending Him the highest Respect imaginable,

are to make His fVor/hip become supreme,

absolute^ soveraign Worship: But your con

sidering another Being as inferior, dependent,

and a Creature only, and your intending Him

no more than a proportionate Respect, are to

make the Worship of Him become inferior,

relative, petty Worship. Worship therefore

is to rake its Quality from the Esteem and In

tention of the Worshipper, and is to be iup-

pos'd higher and lower accordingly. This, I

think, is your real and full Meaning, in as

few and as plain Words, as I am capable of

Expressing it. In answer to it, I observe as

follows.

i. I can meet with nothing in Scripture to

countenance those fine- spun Notions. 'Prayer

we often read of; but there is not a Syllable

about absolute and relative, supreme and in

ferior Prayer. We are commanded to pray

Fervently and Incessantly-, but never Sove

reignly or Absolutely, that I know of. We

have
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have no Rules left Us about raising or lowering

our Intentions, in proportion to the dignity of

the Objects. Some Instructions, to this purpose,

might have been highly uleful ; and it is very

strange, that, in a Matter of ib great Impor

tance, no Directions should be given, either in

Scripture, or, at least, in Antiquity, how to

regulate our Intentions and Meanings, with

Metaphysical Exactness; so as to make our

Worship either high, higher, or highest of all,

as occasion mould require.

%. But a greater Objection against this Do

ctrine, is, that the whole Tenor of Scripture

runs Counter to it. This may be understood,

in part, from what I have observed above. To

make it yet plainer, I shall take into Considera

tion such Acts and Instances of Worship, as

I find laid down in Scripture ; whether under

the old or new Dispensation.

Sacrifice was one Instance of Worship re

quired under the Law ; and it is said ; He that

Sacrificeth unto any God, save unto the Lord

only, He Jhall be utterly destroyed, Exod.

xx. 10. Now suppose any person, considering

with Himself that only absolute and soveraign

Sacrifice was appropriated to God, by this

Law, should have gone and sacrificed to other

Gods, and have been convicted of it before the

Judges : The Apology He must have made for

it, I suppose, must have run thus. "Gentlemen,

•« tho' I have sacrificed to other Gods, yet, I

" hope, you'l observe, that I did it not abso-

R 3 «• lutely:
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" lutoly: I meant not any absolute or fit-

" preme Sacrifice (which is all that the Law

,l forbids) but relative and inferior only. I

" regulated my Intention'S with all imaginable

" care; and my esteem with the most critical

" Exactness: I considered the other Gods,

" whom I sacrificed to, as inferior only, and

" infinitely so ; reserving all fbveraign Sacri-

" fice to the supreme God of Israel. This,

or the like Apology must, I prelume, have

brought off the Criminal, with some applause

for his Acuteness , if your Principles be true.

Either you must allow this; or you must be

content to lay, that not only absolute supreme

Sacrifice (if there be any Sense in that Phrase)

but all Sacrifice was, by the Law, appropriate

to God only.

Another Instance of Worship, is making of

Vows, religious Vows. We find as little Ap

pearance of your famed Distinction here, as in

the former case. We read nothing offoveraign

and inferior, absolute and relative Vows;

that we should Imagine supreme Vows to be

appropriate to God, inferior permitted to

Angels, or Idols, or to any Creature.

• Swearing is another Instance much of the

fame kind with the foregoing. Swearing, by

Gods Name, is a plain Thing, and well under

stood: But if you tell us of foveraign and in

ferior Swearing, according to the inward Re

spect or Intention you have, in Proportion to

she Dignity of the Persop by whose Name you

Swear,
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Swear, it must sound perfectly new to us. All

Swearing which comes short in its Respects, or

falls below Soveraign, will, I am afraid, be lit

tle better than 'Profanes.

Such being the Case in respect of the Acts of

Religious Worship already mention'd, I am now

to ask you, what is there so peculiar in the

Cafe of Invocation and Adoration, that They

should not be thought of the lame kind with

the other? Why should not absolute and rela

tive Prayer and Prostration appear as absurd,

as absolute and relative Sacrifice, Vows, Oaths,

or the like ? They are Acts and Instances of

religious Worship, like the other ; appropriated

to God in the lame Manner, and by the fame

Laws, and upon the lame Grounds and Rea

sons. Well then, will you please to consider,

whether you have not begun at the wrong

end, and committed an ttagw 'zs^jn^n in your

way of thinking. You imagine that Acts of

religious Worship are to derive their Signi

fication and Quality, from the intention and

meaning of the Worihippers; whereas the very

reverse of it is the Truth. Their Meaning

and Signification is fix'd and determin'd by

God Himself} and therefore we are never to

use them with any other meaning, under

peril of Profaness or Idolatry. God has not

left us at Liberty to fix what Sense we please

upon religious Worship, to render it high

or low, absolute or relative, at Discretion;

sufreme when offered to God, and if to others

R 4 inferior;
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inferior; as when to Angels, or Saints, or

Images, in suitable Proportion. No : Religion

was not made for Metaphysical Heads only ;

such as might nicely distinguish the several De

grees and Elevations of Respect and Honour

among many Objects. The short and plain

way, which (in pity to Human Infirmity and

to prevent Confusion) it has pleased God to

take with us, is to make all religious Worship

his own ; and so it is soveraign of Course. This

I take to be the true Scriptural , as well as

only reasonable Account of the Object of Wor

ship. We need not concern our selves (it is

but vain to pretend to it) about determining

the Sense and Meaning of religious Worship.

God Himself has took care of it; and it is

already fix'd and determin'd to our Hands. It

means, whether we will or no, it means, by

Divine Institution and Appointment, the 'Di

vinity , the Supremacy, the Sovereignty of

its Object. To misapply those Marks of Dig

nity, those appropriate ensigns of divine Ma

jesty ; to compliment any Creature with them,

and thereby to make common what God has

made proper, is to deify the Works of God's

Hands, and to serve the Creature instead of

the Creator, God blessed for ever. We have

no occasion to talk ofsoveraign, absolute, ulti

mate, Prayers, and such other odd Fancies:

'Prayer is an addreis to God, and does not

admit of those novel Distinctions. In short

^hen, Here is no room left for your distin

guishing
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guifhing between soveratgn and inferior

Adoration. You must first prove, what you

have hitherto presumed only and taken for

granred, that you are at liberty to fix what

Meaning and Signification you please to the

Acts of religious Worship; to make them

high or low at Discretion. This you will find

a very difficulr undertaking. Scripture is be

fore-hand with you; and, to fix it more, the

concurring Judgment of the earliest and best

Christian Writers. All religious Worship is

hereby determin'd to be, what you call abso

lute and soveraign. Inferior or relative Wor-

ihip appears now, to be Contradiction in

Sense, as it is novel in Sound ; like an inferior

or relative God. To what hath been said ,

I may add a few farther Considerations from

Scripture. The Apostles Barnabas and Paul,

when the * Lycaonians would have done Sa

crifice unto Them, did not tell Them that

Sacrifice was of equivocal Meaning ; and that

They might proceed in it, provided only that

They would rectify their Intentions, and con

sider Them as Apostles only ; but They forbad

them to Sacrifice to Them at all. The Angel,

in the Revelations, did not direct St. John to

consider Him only as an Angel, and then to

go innocently on, in his Worship of Him ; but

He order'd Him to Worship God. Our Blessed

Lord did not tell the Devil that all external

Worship was equivocal, and might be offered

to Angels or Men, provided the Intention was

* Acts 14. regulated,
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regulated, and respect proportioned; but He told

Him plainly that all religious Worship was ap

propriate to God In fine, nothing is more

evident than that the Design, both of the

Law and the Gospel, was to establish this great

Truth , and to Root out Creature-Worship.

" And this was, as Dr. Cudworth rightly ob-

" serves, the grand Reason why the Antient

" Fathers so zealously opposed Arianijm ; be-

" cause that Christianity, which was intended

" by God Almighty for a means to extirpate

" 'Pagan Idolatry, was thereby it self Paga-

" nized and 1dolat rized ; and made highly

" guilty of that very thing, which is so much

•« condemn'd in the Pagans, that is, Creature-

" Worship. This might be proved by sundry

". Testimonies of Athanajlus, Basil, Gregory

•' Nyjfen, Gregory Nazianzen, Epiphanius,

" Chryfojlom, Hilary, Ambrose, Aujiine,

" Faustinus, and Cyril of Alexandria ; All of

" Them charging the Arians, as guilty of the

" very fame Idolatry with the Gentiles, or

" Pagans, in giving religious Worjhip, even

" to the Word and Son of God Himself ( and

" consequently to our Saviour Christ) as He was

** supposed by Them to be but a Creature*.

But, in answer perhaps to This, it may be

said, by such as run Things off in a confused

manner and do not stay to distinguish, that

certainly there is a wide and great Difference

between giving Honour to Heathen Idols, and

* CuJ\v. Intel Sys>. p. 6i8.

doing
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doing it to our Saviour Christ, tho' a Creature

only. No doubt but there is ; and God forbid

that any Christian should lay, or think other

wise. But that is not the point. The Worship

even of Saints and Angels is much preferable

to "Pagan Worship. But still They are Both

equally, tho' not equally culpable, Idolatry ;

and are Breaches of the first Commandment.

Whatever love, respect, gratitude, Qfr. may be

due for what our Lord and Saviour has wrought

for us, if He be still a Creature, All cannot come

up to Worjhip, which is appropriate to God

alone. Well, but it may be farther pleaded,

that here is God's command in the Case, which

makes it widely different from any of the for

mer. Very True, there is fb; and we shall

make a proper use of that hereafter : But the

Question is, what is the fundamental Rule of

religious Worship? Is it to worjhip God only 1

Or is it to worship God, and whomsoever be

sides, Godjball appoint to be worjhip'dl They

who pretend the latter, must show lbme Foun

dation, if They can, in Scripture, for it. Where is

it intimated, either in the Old or New Testament,

that Worship should be paid to any besides

God? Neither the Law nor the Prophets,

neither Christ nor His Apostles ever intimated

any thing like it. Our Saviour did not fay,

worship God, and whomsoever Godshall order
to be worshiped; nor did the Angel, in the Re

velations, insinuate any such Thing: St. ¥aul

never cold us of serving the Creator, and

whom
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whom the Creator should nominate besides ; but

Creator only. The like may be observed up

on other occasions, where this might have been

properly intimated, but is constantly omitted.

Nothing therefore can be plainer than that the

fundamental Rule for Worship is, that God on

ly is to be worjbifd. All Worship, inconsistent

with this primary and perpetual Law, must, of

Consequence, appear Idolatrous, either in the

Practice, or the Principle: And it is thus that

the Jtrians, following a Scripture-Command

but not upon Scripture-Principles, and practi

sing a Christian Duty upon a 'Pagan Founda

tion of Creature - fVorjkip and 'Polytheism,

stand charged with Idolatry.

i. To confirm us farther in the Truth of the

Principles here asserted, I shall subjoin a second

Consideration, drawn from the Practice of the

primitive Martyrs; who may be presumed to

Itave understood the Principles of that Religion,

for which They chcarfully laid down their Lives.

It is well known that They readily submitted

to all kinds of Torment, and to Death it self,

lather than offer Adoration, Incense, or Sacri

fice to the Heathen Deities. Now, if Soveraign

Worship be all that is appropriated to God; and

if no Worship be Soveraign, but what the in

ward Intention* and secret Esteem of the Wor

shipper make so; how thoughtless were They,

to resist even unto Blood, for fear of committing

a Sin, which it was not possible for Them to

have been guilty of. They could never have

blunder'd
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blunder'd so egrcgioufly, as to have considered

the Heathen Deities (which They heartily der

spised) as Supreme Gods ; or to have intended

them Soveraign Worship % and therefore could

not have been guilty of giving them that Wor

ship which is appropriate to God. They had

so mean and despicable an Opinion of the 'Pa

gan Deities, that if the Quality of the Worlhip

is to be estimated from the secret Esteem and

Intention of the Worshipper, such Acts of Wor

ship must have dwindled into no Worship in

reality ; hardly amounting to so much as an

empty ceremonious Compliment. Where then

was the Harm of Sacrificing to Idols ? What

Law had condemn'd it, if your Principles

be true? The outward Act being equivocal ,

this could not be interpreted Sacrifice, soch

as God had forbid to be offer'd to any but

Himself. But Those primitive Saints were un

acquainted with your refined Subtilries, having

learned their Logick from Scripture, and the

plain common Sense and Reason of Mankind.

They knew that the Signification of Worship

and Sacrifice depended not on their arbitrary

Esteem, or secret Intention ; but had been be

fore fix'd and determin'd by God. To offer

Sacrifice to the Heathen Deities, was, by Con

struction and Implication, declaring Them to

be immutable, eternal, supreme, and strictly

divine. They could not be guilty of soch a

solemn Lie, or commit such barefae'd Pro-

faness and Idolatry. They would not prostitute

the
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the Marks and Characters of Divinity to Those

who were by Nature no Gods ; nor give That

to Idols, which was appropriated to God only.

This was their manner of reasoning ; and this

was right : For, indeed, upon the other Hypo

thesis, there is nothing so mean or low, but

what a Man might pay religious Worship to.

For Instance: Pray to Angels, but consider

them as Angels, with proportionate Respect,

and there will be no harm in it. Worship Saints

departed, but intend them only such respect as

is due to Saints, and all is right. Fall down

before a Crucifix with humble Prostration, but

consider it as a Crucifix, and intend little or

nothing by it, and all is well. These seem to

me the unavoidable Consequences of this famed

Distinction , and these are the uses which have

actually been made of it, since Men have

learn'd to be subtile, instead of wise ; and have

departed from the fundamental Maxim of re

vealed Religion, that God alone is to be wor

ship'd with religious Worship. The Sum of

what hath been laid, on this important Article,

may be comprized in the following Particulars.

i. That, under the Old Testament, all reli

gious Worship was declared to belong to God

only; and upon such Reasons as exclude all

Creature -Worship; Namely, because He is

God, Jehovah, Eternal, Immutable; Creator,

Preserver, Sustainer and Governor of all

Things.

z. That
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x. That our blessed Lord made no Alteration

in this Law; but explain'd and confirm'd it:

His Apostles, after Him, inculcated the some

Thing, long after our Saviour's Exaltation and

Jljcension; and an Angel from Heaven rein-

fore'd it, thereby proclaiming its perpetual Obli

gation. No Distinction of Worship, mediate and

ultimate, was ever intimated ; nor of Inferior

and Soveraign : But all religious Worship sup

posed to have one Meaning, one Significancy,

one Objecl, viz. The divine Nature ; whether

subsisting in one Person, or more.

3 . Such being the Rule and standing Law for

religious Worship, none can have any right,

title, or claim to Worjkip, but in Conformity

to the same Rule.

4. If the Son of God be very God, Jehovah,

Creator, Sustainer, and Treserver ofall Things;

then He both may, and ought to be worsliip'd,

in conformity to the Scripture-Rule, and upon

Scripture-Principles : But if He be a Creature

only, the worship of Him is not consistent with

the fundamental Rule both of the Law and the

Gospel. In a word ; if the Son of God is to

be worjkifd, He is not a Creature : if a Crea

ture, He is not to be worjkifd.

It remains now only to inquire, whether the

primitive Church, which had the fame Scriptures

that we have and better Opportunities of know

ing and understanding Them, made the fame or

the like Conclusions from Them. It is an Ar

gument of no small Importance ; and therefore

I shall
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I shall think it worth the while, to give you a

brief Summary of the Sentiments of the earliest

Christian Writers; and in their own Words,

that every impartial Reader may be able to

judge for Himself.

Justin Martyr, giving account of the Chri

stian Worship, says plainly, " a We worship

•*' God alone ; and, None but God ought to be

" worfhip'd.

b Athenagoras^ in like manner, speaks to this

effect: " We are not to worship the World,

*' but the Maker of it; we worlhip not the

♦« Towers of God, but their Creator and Go-

" vernor.

Theophilus fays, " I will Honour the King,

" but I will not Worjhip Him. c I will wor-

«' ship God, the real and true God: no one

•' ought to be worfhip'd but God alone.

d Tatian, to the fame purpose, tho' not so

fully, says; "The Works of God, made for our

" Sakes, I will not worship.

*Tertullian fays, " What we worship is one

X ©i« fbh sis"" aOnvuou/JUH, Apolog. I. C. Z J. T» &ut f/Jiti

hT X&auvno, C. II* ,

b Oi reu-nt, iAA* r Tvffhlw mtrad Tgynanwrut, p. J^. Oe ntf

Amufis (S GiS) xgjaittTti Ji^nnuc/Jbn, iAA* $■ oturrip dinar rjn

ha-mrlu/, p. 56.

C ©««T « to irnn Otd r§ u^iju iB&nviS. • one aXXm l£ir

ift—xyoxvtto% AAA' 3 (4t*@ii, p. 30. 3 J.

d Am*»v»?<>* rtit uar' <uSrov jiynaiiiii £«&<» »/*•»» «e»e»uit» «

*tf», p.- 18. Vid. &p. 79.

c Quod Colimus, Dcus unus estj quiTotam molcm istam de

nihilo exprcssit. Apol. c. 17.

Prxscribitur mihi ne quem Alium Deum dicam, — ne quem alium

adorem, ut quoquo modo vencrcr, prater unicum Ilium qui ita

poandat. Scorp. c. 4. p. 490. Ri{*It.

" God
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" God, who made the whole Mass of Things

* * purely from Nothing. I am commanded not to

V call any other, God, nor to adore, or in any

•* wife worship any other besides that one.

* Clement of Alexandria has more to this

purpose : " Angels and Men (fays He) are the

" Works of God's Hands: Let none of you

" worship the Sun, but let Him set his Heart

" upon the Sun's Creator: Neither let Him

•• deify the World, but to the Maker of the

44 World let his Desires be. I seek after God,

" the Creator of the World, Him that lighc-

" ed up the Sun, and not after the Creatures

*« (tpyx) which God hath made. The Gentiles

" ought to learn, from the Law and the Pro-

44 phets, to worlliip the one God, and Him

" only, who is, in reality, Almighty. This

" it is to worship the divine Being in true

44 Righteousness of Practice and Knowledge.

t Irenaus expresses Himself thus: " You

44 ought to worihip the Lord your God, and to

44 serve Him only, and to give no credit to

44 Him, who deceitfully promised Things which

• "AyytAoi £ ''A&f*>mt tfy* t e'ax.TvXur ccirS ■ j/,\ t >i'Aio'»

7i{ »«•*» irQftncvrum ecAAic lit »Ai8 ■mumi fcnTraSwnu. y.-r.ii T ngrugr

exjux^trti, iAA« -nr nJyrwH hi/juutfyet iTnZrfmmrn, p. j-y. Ed. Ox.

Tei njr/48 hif&tovpyot, iir iJa/» tpuTxjor/ir Qiit hn^ttrS, i r» "yy*. W

&!<£, p. f9. Tbs "EAAuwes %ci> 2J* vifkH, xxi Tg^nraw <Mu-a.ryw.rnt

trx fignr <ri-.',iv &itr T h'tTUi er-m •jra»&iegov7»f«) p. 82^. To J*' in

JpiftxteeB it B'tur 2^$. •? oVtu; juuuer'Jrr.r «pj»» T> ru yrtittup p, 778.

f Dominum Deum tuum adorare oportet, & ip!i soli servire,

& non credere ei qui falso promifit ca, quas non sunt Ilia, dicens :

Hu omma Tibi ilabo fi procidens ajoravens me. Neque enini

conditio sub ejus potestate est, quandoquidena & ipfe unus de CreA-

inrit est, p. 320. Ed, Bened.

S were
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«• were not his own, faying: All these Things

«• will I give Thee, if Thou wilt fall down

*' and worship me. The System of Creatures

** is not under his Dominion, since He Himself

44 is one of the Creatures.

* Origen has a great deal to our purpose, ia

his Book against Celsius. I mall select a few-

Passages : He blames the Gentiles, 44who from

44 the stupendous greatness of the Things in the

44 World, and the beautiful order of Creatures

4< (Jty«8/>)*/*etiwr) did not look up and consider

44 that they ought to admire, worihip, and adore

44 Him only that made Them. In another place

44 He fays: To worship the Sun and the Crea-

44 tures of God (&tS h/x-iupyri/ML^c is forbidden

41 Us, who are taught, not to serve the Crea-

*' sure besides the Creator. He observes a little

after that: 4< We ought not to Honour Those

41 in the place of God, or of the Son of God.

Which I take notice of here particularly, that

you may lee how clearly Origen distinguishes

the Son from the <fyjuiap7Miu«.&, ©«« : as, indeed,

He does every where. In another place, He

observes that Christians are bred up to Thoughts

* Oi cJk 7-ocT mAixvrv fbiy&xt T c* TU yLvjtiu, £ reef yJtXXm Tr

iiiu.nifyt)/t>U'Tur //,» hnufOpu itmS?Ui^af yjy Stvcr.mi, <rn jj-yjxMiif

tuu jttvfbtctytr xm mint %ft (J&tm m iuviu mmwom, p. I f8»

FtSeii 3 T bA«», Kj ret if 0jm> rfii/u.Mt/pyij^iot timf if*u imi-

'j'of^jT»f iicasryjfO/Mi ju>« ^mfluttt TJj K-ntri Tittfa rev »Timim,

pag. J75".

J yW/ «</</ another Pajfagt.

lofflt kntfifta eim'»«>, p. 367.

elevated
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elevated far * above all Creatures, and might

very justly disdain to worship any of Them.

The like He remarks of the Jews, •' that they

•• were taught to f ascend up to the uncreated

•' Nature of God, to fix their Eyes upon Him

•• only } and on Him alone to rest all their

44 Hopes and Expectations.

I might add many more Testimonies, to the

fame effect, from the Ante-Nicene Writers:

But these are sufficient to give us a just Idea of

their Principles, in relation to the Object of

Worship. This we shall find run thro' Them

all, That God alone is to be worfhip'd; the

Creator in opposition to all Creatures what

ever ; the to Quov (as Clement of Alexandria,

and Origen sometimes accurately express it) which

also Tertullian seems to intimate, in the words*

Quod Colimus, above cited. The Sum then of

the cafe is this : If the Son could be included

as being uncreated, and very God ; as Creator,

Sustainer, Treferver of all Things, and one

with the Father ; then He might be worfhip'd

upon their Principles, but otherwise could not.

What their Practice was, shall be considers, ia

its proper place. For the present, let it be a

Rule and Maxim with us, fix'd, as far as Scri-

* T«i« OioUy^iilsK (JUiyxXeipvSi \}zrtf*iixGitjiH* 7iuim to kiy>uvf.

yiypm, &C. p. 137.

-j- 'Atunaptu ct} lit uyinrni Ttu &im Q&nt »»%i!t» yjrx 'wf«>,

mH r*i kit u'jtou yjtit famchis rgprhx.Zr, p. i8y.

Compare p. 160. where Origen insists upon the Heceflity of elevating

our Thoughts and Devotions above and beyond all created Being,

i, -Kim'i* jir/)Tot, in one place, more* yttiuw in the other. See also

Clem. Alex. p. 809. 81 6- Ox. Ed.

S z pture
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pture and the concurring Judgment of Antiquity-

can fix it (besides what might be justly pleaded

from the Reason of the Thing) that no kind or

degree of religious Worship is due, or can be

lawfully paid, to any Creature. The Conclusion

from all is ; if our Blessed Lord is a Creature,

* He is not to be worship'd ; if He is to be

worsliip'd, He is not a Creature. Now we may

pass on.

Q^UERV XVII.

Whether, notwithstanding, Worjhip and Ado

ration be not equally due to Christ \ and

consequently, whether it must not follow

that He is the one God, and not {as the

Arians suppose) a distinct inferior Beingl

YOU Answer, that Equality osdivine Ho

nour is never attributed in Scripture to

the Son with the Father ; and then, in proof

of a Matter of Fact, you assign a reason of your

own devising ; for then the Son would be ab

solutely equal with the Father, which is

contrary to Scripture and Reason, ( p. 94. )

But why do you not keep close to rhe Words

of the Query, and to the point in Question ?

Worship and Adoration are my Words; not

divine Honour, which is ambiguous, and leads

us off* from the Argument in Hand. Suppose

it had been said Sacrifice : Would you answer

xr.ry,* Qi<fr. A:t. Orat. t. p. 491.

thus ?
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thus ? Equality of divine Sacrifice is never at

tributed, &c. Do not you fee the Impropriety ?

Well, but, as it is, you must fay, equality of

divine Worship is never attributed, &c. And

then, pray tell me, what you mean by equa

lity or inequality of Worship ; whether you

mean longer or shorter Prayers, more or lels

frequent Addresses, or any thing else. Be that

as it will, Worjhip, religious Worship, greater

or smaller, longer or shorter, has the fame Im

port and Signisicancy; and speaks the Person

addrefs'd to, to be divine: just as Sacrifice,

whether offer'd once a Year only or once a

Day, or whether it were a Lamb or only two

young 'Pigeons, carried the fame Acknowledg

ment with it of the Divinity, Sovereignty,

and Supremacy of the Person to whom it was

offer'd. Now, Worjhip being, as hath been

said, an Acknowledgment of the true God, in

opposition to all Creatures whatever, which

are by Nature no Gods; and being offer'd to

the Father, not for the recognizing his personal

Properties, as He stands distinguished from the

Son and Holy Spirit, bur his ejfential Perfecti

ons, common to all, and by which He is di«

stinguifh'd from the Creatures ; it is very mani

fest, that if the Son is to be worjhifd too,

He is equally God, and true God, with the

Father ■, has all the seme essential Excellencies

and Perfections which the Father hath, and is

at as great a distance from the Creatures; in

opposition to whom, and as a mark of his Su-

S 3 perior
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pcrior and infinitely transcendent Excellency,

He is worshipd. If then Honour consists ia

the Acknowledgment of his essential Perfections,

Equality of divine Honour is attributed in

Scripture to the Son with the Father ; because

JVorJhip is attributed to Both, and is always of

the lame Import and Significancy , by God's

own Order and Appointment. But then you'I

lay, the Son will be absolutely equal with the

Father ; which you think inconsistent with Scri

pture and Reason. If you mean by absolutely

equal, that the Son must be the first 'Person,

as well as the Father, I deny your Inference :

if any thing else, I allow it to be true. The

Son will be equal in all those Respects, for

which Worship is due to the Father Himself.

He will be equally divine, equally eternal,

immutable, wise, powerful, &c. in a word,

equally God and Lord. As to the Subordi

nation of Persons in the fame Godhead, That

is of distinct Consideration ; and we may never

be able perfectly to comprehend the Relations

of the three Persons, ad intra, amongst them

selves; the ineffable Order and Oeconomy of

the ever blessed Co-eternal Trinity. You have

many Things to lay , in hopes to lessen the

Honour and Worship attributed to the Son in

Holy Scripture. But unless you cou'd prove

fhat no Worship at all is to be paid Him, you

prove nothing. However, that I may nor ieem

to pass any thing slightly over, I ihall take the

Pains to examine your Exceptions. .

V A?
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As to what you lay, to weaken the force of

Job.f.x}. the answer to it will properly fall

under a distinct Query ; which is intirely upon

it. You * cite Phil, x. 1 1 . Job. 14. 1 3. against

the Querist ; as if it was any Question betwixt

us, whether God was glorified in his Son;

or whether the Honour of either did not re

dound to Both. It was, you fay, tbe 'Prayer

of Christ to glorify his Father, and the Fa

ther only. But read that part of the Prayer

again, and balieve your own Eyes, Job. 17. 1.

Father, the Hour is come, Glorify thy Son,

that thy Son also may glorify Thee. How fa

miliar, how equally concern d, as well for his

own, as his Father's Glory. So again, a little

after ; / have glorified Thee on the Earth : I

have finijhed the Work which Thou gavest me

to do. And now, O Father, glorify Thou me

with thine own /elf with the Glory which I

had with Thee, before the World was, Joh.

17. 4, 5. See also, Joh. 13, 31, 32. and then

tell me whether it was Christ's design, or de

sire, that his Father only might be glorified.

How could you mils such plain Things? You

go on ; The Father is the object, to which He

commands us to direct our "Prayers. What ?

Will you dispure whether Christ is to be wor-

sliip'd, or invocated ? Consider, I beseech you,

Joh.^.x^. mention'd above; Recollect with your

self, that He is sometimes distinctly and personally

f invocated. Grace, Mercy, andPeace, or Grace

* P.90. fActs7.r0. iThess.3.11. Rom. 10. 13. iCor.i.2-

S 4 and
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and Teace, or Grace only, are frequently, in

Twenty Places of the New Testament », im

plored of Him, together with the Father. He

is to be worfhip'd and adored, as well as the

Father, by Men, by b Angels, by the c whole

Creation. Glory and 'Dominion for ever and

ever are d ascribed to Him, as well as to the

Father. This is the Senle of Scripture : I need

not add, it being a thing so well known> the

Sense also of the earliest and best Christian Wri

ters, who unanimously declare for the Wor

ship of Christ; and their Practice was conform

able thereto. And now, that you may see

how consistent thole good Men were (suitably

to their strict sincerity ) with Scripture, with

Themselves, and with each other ; I shall step

a little aside, to ihow You upon what Principles

They might, and did give religious Worship to

Christ.

We have heard Justin Martyr, before, de

claring that God alone is to be worjhifd. Very

true : But then He constantly teaches us that

the Son isGod; and therefore might consistently

fay, that the Son is to be c worjhifd, and, in

the Name of the whole Church, " we f worship

*' Father, Son, and the Trophetick Sprit.

a See Clarke's Script. Doctr. Ch. ». Sect. 4.

b Hebr. 1.6. c Rev. f. 8.

«i 1 Pet. j. 18. Rev. f. 1 3. See also Rev. 7. 10,

c rigyoxf»iTo{. Apol. 1. p. 94. Apol. 2. 3j\ Ox. Dial. pag. 191.

»fp. 131. %6s. Jebb.

t 'Extiie'n Tf, i£ T xxf nirti "i|oi> I&Iito.—— ma^K ti T« »^-

<?jÆiy> v&ipijK x*t trggmvmu[/,tt. Apol, I, p, 1 1,

Jlthena-
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Atbenagoras has before intimated that no

thing less than the a Creator of the World is to

be ivorjbip'd. But then He tells us too, that

all Things were b created by the Son : and

therefore no wonder if, giving account, to the

Emperor, of the God whom the Christians wor-

Ihip'd, He cjoins the Son with the Father.

Theophilus declares, as before seen, for the

Worship of God only ; and fays, the King is

not to be worfhip'd, because He is no/ God.

But then, as to the Son, He d owns Him to be

God; and therefore of Consequence must sup

pose Worship due to Him.

Tatian teaches that God only is to be wor

fhip'd; not zMan, not the Elements, not the

Creatures, hfuvpyia.. Very good : But the Son

who f created Matter, and is 'Ayyt\a>y hfnvp-

yli, might be worfhip'd notwithstanding.

Tertulliatt is so scrupulous, that He lays, He

will not so much as call Any other, God, but

the God whom He worfhip'd, and to whom

alone He pronounces all Worship due. But He

must certainly include the Son in that only God ;

as every one knows who ever look'd into his

Writings : And accordingly He s admits the wor

ship of Him.

Clement of Alexandria, as we have observ'd

above, h protests against the Worship of Crea-

a See the p*f[age above, p. *48. b See abovt, p. 189.

C ©3«» *yt!\n T mam* rih 'S wmttii >£ T im.'ta.uri A«y», p. m,

d Pag. 1 jo. e Pag. 17, 18. 79- f See above p. 189.

g Apolog.c 21. Ad Uxor. 1. »,c.6. Adv. Jud. 07. h P. 14.9.

tures.
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tures ; and allows no Worship but to the Ma

ker and Governor of all Things. But then

no Man more a express than He, for the wor-

Jhifpng of God the Son. The Reason is plain :

the Son is b Maker and Governor of the World,

and even Trca-nx^-nup, according to this excel

lent Writer.

Irenœus likewise, as above cited, gives his

Testimony for the Worship of God only ; and

against the Worship of any Creature. But the

fame Irenæus as constantly supposes the Son to

be truly God, and one God with the Father,

and exprefly c exempts Him from the number

of Creatures ; and therefore no wonder if He

admits the Son to be iinvocated, as well as the

Father.

I shall observe the like of Origen, and then

have done ; referring the Reader, for the rest, to

the compleat Collection of Testimonies lately

made by the learned e Mr. Bingham, with very

judicious Reflections upon them.

Origen, as we have seen above, declares for

the Worship of the one God, in opposition to

a\l Creatures, <fyuiy§><w,a«.&, every thing created

yi^Ton. But the good Father had His Thoughts

about Him: He clearly distinguishes the Son

from the iViBWotfe, or Creatures ; and be

sides, exprefly makes Him f i>t»rres, uncreated,

mmtttable, &c. According to Origen , the

a Vid. p. 311. 85-1. Ed. Ox. t> Set above, p. 189. 69-

cVid. p. if3. 14j. Ed. Bcned.

. d Pag. 166. 232. e Origin. Eccl. & 13. c. a.

i Cootr. Celt p. *&}. 169, 1 Jo.

Crea
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Creator os the Universe, and He only is to

be wor/hip'da, pag. 367. Very well; and look

but back to page 308, and there the Son is

b Creator os the 'Universe. So, in c another

place, He tells us, we are to worihip Him only

who made (all) these Things ; and if we inquire

farther we ill all find, in the fame Author, that

God the Son d made all Things, the very words.

It is therefore a very clear Cafe, that Or/gen

thought the Son to have the fullest Right and

Title to religions Worship, the fame thar the

Father Himself had, as being eternal, immutable.

Creator and Governor of all Things. And

therefore He speaks of his being eworsliip'd as

God, by the Magi ; and calls it EiaiQuA, the

very fame word which He uses, f speaking of

the Worihij? due to the Father. In e another

place, He speaks of the worshipping Father and

Son jointly as one God, and h elsewhere men

tions the worship of the Son, in his distinct

personal Capacity. The Sum then of Origen's

Doctrine, as it lies in his Book against Cel/us

(the most valuable of all his Works, and almost

a Too Tmn'cc, htyuMgyif. b A>)/6i*fyt$ r!h g tmtoc.

C Si««f %p) ft$m T mum mmiwm, p. Ij"8.

d Tot i.oyoi •mim%ts.»xif imrm, irae o mt-nig xirS c#iru\a%, p. 6 j.

C Pag. 46. f Try t*\ 'i T oXui kipuiveyn tug&HUv, p. 160.

g Ewe cut ©«i» , in isnhrtii&li>i> , T imny, Kj $• "i)o» 9*65""''*

t*», p- \86. ^ - .

h i.vyj&a t» Aoy& toS Qtcu, cviapiiu airci tams%, p. Jj8.

Toe 2s\<l.y$tn airui Xiym & @uu nszstnunimpii, p. 139.

N. B Here the Translator {as it is usual with Him to misrepresent

such Fafsogts as relate to the Son) renders 2^g.is*m *'vt*>, ejus Mini-

strum. The Sense is: Dispenser of them, i. c Prophecies, just before,

mention'dt

the
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the only one to be intirely depended on, as giv

ing the true Sense of Origen, or of the Church

in his Time) is contain'd in these Particulars.

i. That God the Son, isa Creature, or not

Creator, or not truly God, should not be wor-

Jhifd at all.

z. That being truly God, and Creator, See.

He may be worsliip'd ; either jointly with the

Father, as one -n ®uoi, or distin£tly,Mone Ter-

Joit of the Godhead.

3. That tho' He be God, and Creator, yet

the Father is so primarily and eminently as

Father, and first Person ; and therefore the di

stinct Worship of the Son, consider'd as a Son,

redounds to the Father as the Head and Foun

tain of all. Hence it is, that, as the Father is

primarily and eminently God, Creator, and

Object of Worship; so also all Worfliip, is

primarily and eminently the Father's: And

thus it is that I understand Origen, in a * cer

tain place which has been often mis- inter

preted.

4. That the worship of the Son, consider d

as a Son, is not an inferior Worship, nor any

other than proper divine Worship; being an

acknowledgment of the fame divine Excellen

cies, and ejsential Perfections communicated

from Father to Son : And hence it is, that there

is still but one PTorJbift and one Objetl of

Wot
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Worship ; as one God, one Creator, &c. by-

reason of the most intimate and ineffable Union

of the two Persons; which Origen Himself

* endeavors to express in the fullest and strong

est Words He could think on.

From what hath been said, we may know

what Judgment to make of the Antient 2)o*0-

logies. They ought certainly to be understood

according to the prevailing Doctrine of the pri

mitive Church. They were different in Form,

but had all one Meaning ; the same which I

have shown you from the primitive Writers.

The Brians were the first who interpreted

some of them to such a Sense, as either favor'd

Creature-Worjkip , or excluded the Son and

Holy-Ghost from proper divine Worihip. It

was low Artifice to value one fort of 'Doxology

above another, only because more equivocal^

and to contend for Antient Words, in opposi

tion to the Antient Faith. The Catbolicks under

stood the subtlety of those Men, and very easily

defeated it: First, by asserting the only true

and just Sense of Those T)oxologies, which the

Arians bad wrested to an Heretical Meaning ;

and next, by using, chiefly, 'Doxologies of ano

ther Form ; which had been also of long stand-

• "AjafftoifKi et acs? tii fat min ®i«», • «;k<s»« i£ Sihtu(m)i, t^H

ZyA£/&■<; ttirtt ciCtii d|<£ rS srfwayw]®' «w» 'cjk, rtu ©jw Ao'vk

tg ch<P'm<„ &C. p. j8l.

The fume Thought is thus express's ty Cyril.

Mijri sig. r« ■nttii.t lit -!mn{* t»pi!£ut, u 71 T bift>i»v(y>)U>aiui ?"

«*«fi£«3* i trtrniiwnt, Cyril. Ciuch, 1 1 . p- 143- Oxon.

ing
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ing in the Church ; and which, being less equi

vocal, were less liable to be perverted. But

the Subject of T)oxologies being already in bet

ter Hands, I shall here dilmifs it, and proceed.

You observe, that it was the constant pra

ctice of the Apostles to pray and give thanks

to God, through Jesus Christ, (p. 91.)

And so it is the constant Practice of the

Church at this Day. What can you infer from

thence ? That the Father and Son are not equal,

or are not to be equally honour'd? Nothing

less: But, as the Son stands to us under

the particular Character of Mediator, besides

what He is in common with the Father, our

Prayers, * generally, are to be offer'd rather

through Him, than to Him : yet not forgetting

or omitting, for fear of Misapprehension and

gross Mistakes, to offer Prayers directly to Him,

and to join Him with the Father in T>oxo-

logies ; as the Autient Church did, and as our

own, God be thanked, and other Churches of

Christendom still continue to do. You add ,

that whatever Honour is paid to the Son, is

commanded, on account of his ineffable rela

tion to God, as the only begotten Son, &c. But

this ineffable Relation is not that of a Crea

ture to his Creator ; but of a Son to a Father,

of the lame Nature with Him. This may be

stiled ineffable : the other cannot, in any true

or just Sense. Is the Son is to be wprjhip'd,

as you seem here to allow, it can be on no

* Se* Bull. D. F. p. 1 a 1.

^S other
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other Account, but such as is consistent with

the Scriptures; on the Account of his being

one with the Father, to whom Worship be

longs ; and to whom it is appropriated in op

position to Creatures , not in opposition to

Him who is of the fame Nature with, Co-es

sential to, and Inseparable from Him. The

Worship, you say, terminates not in the Son.

How this is to be understood, and in what

Sense admitted, I have explain'd above. Strictly

speaking, no Honour is paid to Either* but

what redounds to the Glory of Both ; because

of their intimate Union ; and because Both are

but one God. But you lay, the Father begat

Him: Very well; so long as He did not

create Him, all is safe : The Eternity , the

<Perfeftions , the Glory of Both are One.

And, you lay, gave Him dominion over us :

That is more thau you can prove ; unless you

understand it of Christ, considers as God-Man,

or Mediator.

In some Sense, every thing must be referr'd

to the Father as the first Person, the Head

and Fountain of all. But this does not make

two Worihips, Supreme and Inferior', be

ing all but one Acknowledgment of one

and the lame essential Excellency and Per

fection, consider'd primarily in the Father,

and derivatively in the Son; who, though

personally distinguish^ , are in Substance un

divided and essentially one. All your Ar

guments, on this Head, amount only to a

petiti*
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fetitio princijpii, taking the main Thing for

granted ; that a ^Distinction of Persons is the

iame with a 'Difference of Nature ; and that a

Subordination of the Son, as a Son, to the Fa

ther, implies an essential Disparity and Inequality

betwixt Them ; which you can never make our.

Instead of proving the Son to be a Creature,

and that He is to be worihip'd notwithstanding

(which are the Points you undertake) all that

you really prove is, that the Son is not the Fa

ther, or first Person, nor consider'd as the first

^Person in our Worship of Him ; which is very

true, but very wide of the purpose. What

follows in your Reply, (/.Jfi.pi.oJ-) does not

need any farther Answer; being either barely

Repetition, or Comments on your own Mistake

of the meaning of the Word, Individual; of

which enough hath been said before. You are

pleased {fag. 94 ) to make a wonder of it, that

I should quote Heb. 1.6. in favor of my Hyfo-

thesis. But if you consider that the Angels are

There order'd to worstnp the Son ; and that That

Text is a proof of the Son's being Jehovah (See

fPJaJ. 97.) and that Worship is appropriated to

God only, by many Texts of Scripture, and the

concurring Sense of Antiquity, as I have mown

above ; there will be little farther occasion for

wondring, in so clear a Cafe. In that very Chap

ter {Heb. 1.) it is sufficiently intimated what it

was that made the Son capable of receiving Wor

ship and Adoration. He is declared to have

made the Worlds ; to be the Shining-forth of

his
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his Father's Glory, and the express Image of

his 'Per/on ; and to uphold all Things by the

word ofhis Tower, (v. 2,3.) Strong and lively

Expressions of his divine, eternal, uncreated

Nature ;' such as might give Him the justest claim

to the Worsliip and Adoration of Men and An

gels. In the close, you have a Remark about

the error of Arius ; which, you fay, did not

consist in making the Son distinct from, and

really subordinate to the Father {for that

was always the Christian 'Doctrine.) Here

you come upon us with general Terms, and e-

quivocal Expressions; Leaving the Reader to

apprehend that the Christian Church believed

the Son to be a distinct, separate, inferior Be

ing; in short, a Creature; as Arius plainly*

and you covertly assert : Whereas there is not

an Author of Reputation, among all the An

cients, before Arius, that taught or maintain'd

any such Thing. A Subordination, in some Sense*

They held ; and that is all ; not in Arius's Sense,

not in Your's. Well, but you proceed to tell

us, wherein his Error consisted, viz. in presum

ing to affirm, upon the Principles of his own-

uncertain Philosophy, and without warrant

from Scripture, that the Son was \% £•* iWav.

and that w -m-n o-n &x >?». Arius had so much

Philosophy, or rather common Sense, as to

think ; and so much Frankness and Ingenuiry.

as to confess ; that there neither is, nor can be

any Medium between God and Creature. He

was not so ridiculous as to imagine that God

T ' firs>

'
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first made a Substance, and then out of than

fre- existing created Substance made the Son ;

Besides that, even this way, the Son had been,

in the last result, ig v* o»t»i : Nor was He weak

enough to believe that any thing, ad extra,

had been co-eval, or co-eternal with God Him

self. If He had, He need not have scrupled to

have allow'd the like Privilege to the Son ; the

first and best of all Beings, except God Him

self, in His Opinion.

But since you think your own Thilosopby

so much better than Ariuss, will you be Ib

kind as to tell us plainly whether the Son be

of the /ame divine Substance with the Fa

ther-, or of some extraneous Substance which

eternally pre-existed; or from nothing. The

first you deny directly, as well as Arius ; and the

second'also, by plain necessary Consequence : And

why then should you differ upon the third,

which is the only one left, and must be true, if

Both the other be false ? If Arius was rash in

affirming This, He was equally rash in denying

the Son's Co-eternity with the Father, and again

in denying his Consubstantiality ; and so your

censure of Him recoils inevitably upon your lelf.

Then, for the other Error of Arius, in asserting

that the Son onceivas not; as having been pro-

due'd, or created, by the Father ; in your way,

you correct it thus* : True, the Son was pro

duced, brought into existence, had a begin

ning, and was not, metaphysically, eternal;

but yet, for all that, it was au Error, in Thi-

* Pag. f,. 6i. iosophy
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losophy, for Arius to siy, that He once was

not. Unhappy Arius] detested by his Ad

versaries ; and traduced by his own Friends,

from whom He might reasonably have expected

kinder Usage. Let me intreat you, hereafter, to

be more consistent: Either value and respect the

Man, as the great Reviver and Restorer ofpri

mitive Christianity ; or renounce his Principles,

and declare Him a Heretick, as We do.

Q^ u e r y XVIII.

Whether Worship and Adoration* both froni

Men and Angels , was not due to Him,

long before the commencing of his Mediato

rial Kingdom, as He was their Creator

and Preserver (See Col. i. 16, 17.) And

whether that be not the same Title to Ado

ration which God the Father hath, as Au

thor and Governor of the 'Universe, upon

the 'DocJor's own 'Principles ?

YOU answer , that tho' the World was

created by the Son, yet no Adoration

was due to Him upon that Account, either

from Angels or from Men ; because it was

no AB of Dominion, and He did it merely

ministerially (p, 94.) just as no Adoration is

now due front us to Angels, for the Benefits

they convey to us ; because they do it merely

instrumentally. This is plain dealing; and

however I may dislike the Thing, I commend

T a the
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the frankness of ir. You are very right, upon

these Principles, in your parallel from Angels :

Had the Antients thought the Office of the Son

ministerial, in your low Sense, They would

have paid Him no more respect than they paid

to Angels % and would certainly never have

isuorjbifd Him. But I pass on : Creation, you

fay, is no Afl of 'Dominion ; and therefore is

not a sufficient Foundation for Worship. The

fame Reason will hold with respect to the Fa

ther also • for, Creatingis one thing, and Ruling

another. Yet you'l find that Scripture makes

Creation the ground and Reason of Worship,

in so particular and distinguishing a Manner,

that no Person whatever, that had not a hand

in Creating, has any right or title to Worship,

upon Scripture-Principles ; to which Catholick

Antiquity is intirely Consonant, as we have

observed above. I did not found his Right of

Worstiip on Creation only, but 'Preservation

too ; referring to Coloss. 1.17. By Him all

Things consist ; to which may be added Heb.

1.3. 'Upholding all Things by the word of his

'Power. The Titles of Creator, Preserver,

Sustainer of all Things sound very high ; and

express His super-eminent Greatness and Ma

jesty, as well as Our Dependence ; and there

fore may seem to give Him a full Right and

Title to Religious Worship; especially if it be

confider'd, that they imply 'Dominion, and can

not be understood without it. Besides that

Creator, as hath been shown, is the Mark, or

Cha
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Characteristics^ of the true God, to whom all

Honour and Worship is due. Add to this, that

by Job. 1. 1. the Son \vas0«j before the Foun

dation of the World ; which implies, ac least,

'Dominion, upon your own Principles: And

when He came into the World, * He came un

to his own, (Joh 1. 11.) having been their Crea

tor, i/. 20. and, as is now explain'd, Governor

from the first. Wherefore, certainly, He had

a just Claim and Title to Adoration and Worship

from the foundation of the World, even upon

your own Hypothesis. As to his creating mini

sterially only, I have said enough to that Point,

under the Eleventh Query, whither I refer you.

From what hath been observed, it may ap

pear sufficiently, that the divine Aay@- was our

King, and our God long before; that He had

the lame Claim and Title to religious Worship

that the Father Himself had ; only not so di

stinctly reveal'd ; ; and that his Enthronization,

after his Resurrection, was nothing more than

declaring the Dignity of His Person more solemn

ly , and investing Him as f God-Man, in his

* Unus Deus Pater super Omnes, & Unum verbum Dei quod

per omnes, per Quern omnia facta sum, 8c quoniam Hie Mundus

propriui ipsius, & per Ipsum factus est Voluntate Patris, (jc.

— Muodi enim Factor vere verbum Dei est. lren. p. 31s.

Verbum aurem Hoc illud est, Quod in sua venir, & i'ui Eum non

receperunr. Mundus enim per Eum factus est, 6c Man Jus Eum

non cognovir. Novar. c. 13. p. 714.

Si Homo tanrummodo Christus, quomodo Veniens in hunc Mun-

dam in sua venit, cum Homo nullum fecerit Mundum/ Sov.it.

p. 71s. Vid. & Hippolyt. comr. Noer, c. 1 1. p. 1 4.

•f E^ /I v4£feg jiyvra\, £ c* rul{ jgagw-/**]^- ra UEr»p -mt ottwx

/t^nctaj, 115 intim hi\c/i-n f£} !•<**««{ ijwijij, n't ems 1)» xai fi%»

«■«f^. Cyril. Alex. Thcs. p. 1 30.

T 3 whole
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whole Person, with the same Power and Au

thority, which, as God, He always had ; and

now was to hold in a different Capacity, and

with the Addition of a new and special Title,

that of Redeemer. * They therefore who

endeavor to found the Son's Title to Wor

ship , only upon the Powers and Authority

of the Mediator, or God-Man, after the Re

surrection (alledging Joh. 5. %%. Phil, i. 10.

Heb. 1.6. and the like) give us but a very lean

and poor Account of this Matter ; neither con

sistent with Truth, nor indeed with their own

Hypothesis. You quote 'Phil. 2. 6. in favour

of your Notion; and fay, that Christ was from

the Beginning in the form of God; yet He

did not assume to Himself to be honoured like

unto God, till after his Humiliation. But this

Position can never be made out from that Text.

Allowing you your Interpretation, about, as-

fuming to be honoured, yet this can mean on

ly, that He did not assume, during his Humi

liation, without any reference to what He had

done before. It is very clear from Job. 17. f.

that our blessed Saviour was to have no greater

Glory after his Exaltation and Ascension, than

He had before the World was. Glorify me,

with thine own self with the Glory, which

I had with Thee, before the World was.

His Glory had, to appearance, been under an

Eclipse, during the state of his Humiliation:

* CUrkt's Script. Doctr. Prop. 48. jo, 51. Ckrh's Reply.

?ag- *J9-

> i ' But
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But after that, He was to appear again in

full Lustre; in all the Brightness and Splen

dor of his divine Majesty , as He had done

ever before. You think, that our Worship of

Him, in his own distinct 'Person and Chara-

£ier, commenc'd after his Resurrection from

the dead. I might allow this to be so in Fact ;

and yet maintain, that He always had the fame

just Right and Title to religious Worship;

which must have had its effect, had it been

clearly and distinctly revealed, sooner. This

is enough for my purpose ; in as much as I con-

tend only, that the Worship due to Him is not

founded merely upon the Power and Authority

supposed to have been given Him after his Re

surrection ; but upon his personal Dignity, and

essential Perfections. He might have had the

very fame right and claim all along, that ever

He had after; only it could not take effect, and

be acknowledged, till it came to be clearly re

vealed. Thus, God the Father had, undoubtedly,

a full Right and Title to the Worlhip and Service

of Men, or of Angels, from the first: But that

Right could not take place before He revealed

and made Himself known to Them. This, I

&y, is sufficient to my purpose ; and all that I

insist upon. Yet, because I have a religious

Veneration for every Thing which was uni

versally taught and believed by the earliest

Catholick Writers, especially if it has some

Countenance likewise from Scripture; I in

cline to think that Worship, distinct Wor-
T 4 l ship,
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ship, was paid to the Son, long before his

Incarnation.

Irenaus is* express that the Aoy©*\vas wor-

Jhip'd of old, together with the Father. And

this must have been the Sense of all those Far

thers, before the Council of Nice, who under

stood and believed that the Person who ap

peared to the 'Patriarchs, who presided over

the Jewijh Church, gave them the Law, and

all along headed and conducted that People, was

the second Person of the ever blessed Trinity.

Now, this was the general and unanimous Opi

nion of the Ante-Nicene Writers, as hath been

ihown at large, under Query the second. And

it is observable, that Eufebius and Athanafius,

(two very considerable Men, and thoroughly

vers'd in the Writings of the Christians before

Them ) tho' They were opposite as to Party,

and dirlcr'd as to Opinion , in some Points ;

yet They f intirely agreed in This, that the

Son was worshipd by Abraham, Moses, &c.

and the Jewish Church. And herein, had we

HO other Writings left, we might reasonably

believe that They spake the Sense of their Pre

decessors, and of the whole Christian Church,

as well before, as in their own Times. You

will fay perhaps, that the Worship, supposed to

have been then paid to the Son, was not di
t • ' ...

* Qui igitur a Prophetis adorabatur Deu* Vivus, Hie est Vi«

Vorurri Deut ?c Verbum Ejus • 1. 4. c. f. p. 232. Ed. Bened.

' See (tlfo Novatian, c. 15, DcUm Sc Angelurn invocatum.

f Euseb. E. H. I. 1. c, 1. Set also Ccmm, in Isa. p. 381. jS$.

Athanas. Vol. 1. p. 443 . 44/. v - - *>».,• V,

*.;.<■•.:-.. '• a ; u-. Jlinft
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stincl Worship. But it is sufficient that it was

(according to the Sense of the Christian Chur«h)

paid to the Person appearing, the Per

son of the Son , and He did not refuse it ;

which is the very Argument that * some of

the Ante-Nicene Writers use in Proof of his

Divinity. The 'Patriarchs worfhip'd that Per

son, who appear'd and communed with Them ;

supposing Him to be the God of the Universe,

to whom of right ail Worship belongs. Had

He not been what They took Him for, He

should have rejected that Worship, as the \ An

gel did Manoah's Sacrifice ; and as the Angel, in

the Revelations, rejected the Worship which

St. John would have offered Him. In a word ;

since the Son received rhat Worlhip, in his own

'Person (according to the Antients) it must be

laid, He was then distinctly worlhip'd, and in

his own Right, as being truly God. How

ever That be, my Argument is still good,

rhat the Son (having been in the Form os God,

and God; Creator, Preserver and Sustainer

of all Things, from the Beginning) had a Right

to Worship, even upon your Principles (much

more mine) long before the commencing of his

* Novatian may here speak the Sense of all. On Gen.jl. He com-

inents thui: Si Angclus Dei loquitur Hscc ad Jacob, atque Ipse An-

gelus insert, diccns: Ego sum Dcus qui visus sum tibi in loco Dei-,

non tantamtnodo Hunc, Angelum, fed Sc Dcum positum, sine ulla

hxsitatione conspicimus } Quique Siii votum refert ab Jacob desti-

natum esse. &c. • Nullius Altcrius Angeli potest hie accipi

tnnta Auctoritas, ut Dcum Se esse fareatur, & yotum Siii factum

esse Testetur, nisi tantummodo Chrilti ■ ■ ■ ■ e. 37.

f Judges 13. i<5.

Media*
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MediatorialKingdom : And therefore his Right

and Title to Worship was not founded upon

the Towers then supposed to have been given

Him: Consequently, those Texts which you

refer to, for that purpose, are not pertinently

alledged ; nor are they of strength sufficient to

bear all that stress which you lay upon Them.

This Point being settled, I might allow you that,

in some Sense, dijlincl Worship commenc'd

with the distinct Title of Son, or Redeemer :

That is, our Blessed Lord was then first wor~

stfifd, or commanded to be worfhip'd by us,

under that distinct Title or Character ; having

before had no other Title or Character pe

culiar and proser to Himself, but only what

Was * common to the Father and Him too. Tho'

Father, Son, and Holy-Ghost are all jointly

concern'd in Creation, Redemption, and San-

ftificatioH ; yet it may seem good to Infinite

Wiidom, for great Ends and Reasons, to attri

bute each respectively to one Terfon, rather

than Another ; so that the Father may be em

phatically Creator, the Son Redeemer, the

Holy Ghost Sanctister: And upon the com

mencing of these Titles respectively, the distinct

Worship of each (amongst Men) might accord

ingly commence also. Excellent are the Word*

« Sic Dew valuit novare Sacramcntum , ut wi>e Unus cre-

oercrur per Iilmm 8c Sfiritum, ut Coram jam Dcus in sui*

propriis Homaiibui 8c Ptrfoui: cognascerttur , qui & retro per

Eiliuta & Spiritugi pijfdjcitus noa intcUigebatur. Trrtull. Cowr.

Of
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of * Bishop Bull to this purpose; which I have

thrown into the Margin. I shall only add that

while you endeavor to found Christ's Right and

Title to worship solely upon the Powers sup

posed to be given Him after his Resurrection,

you fall much below the generality of the An-

tient Arians (whom yet you would be thought

to exceed) and are running into the Socinian

Scheme, not very consistently with your own.

Thus you seem to be fluctuating and wavering

between Two, (at the fame time verbally con-

demning Both) certain in Nothing, but in oppo

sing the Catholtck Doctrine ; which when you

have left, you scarce know where to fix, or how

to make your Principles hang together. To ex*

plain this a little farther : I found the Son's Title

to worship upon the 'Dignity of his 'Person ;

his creative Powers declared in Joh.i. and else

where; his being Oils from the Beginning ; and

* Profecto admiranda mihi videtur divinarum Personarum in

Sicrosanftissima Triads u'w/tl*, qua Unaquæque Persona distinttt

quasi Titulo humanum imprimis genus imperio suo divino obifriu-

xerit, Titulo illi respondents eciam distinila uniuscujusque imperil

fatefaBione. Patrem Colimus sub Titulo Crtatoris hujus Universi,

qui & ab ipsa Mundi Crcatione hominibus irmotutrit; Filium ado-

ramus sub Titulo Redtmptoris ac Servatoris nostri, cujus ideirco

divina gloria atque imperiurn non nisi post peractum in tern's hu

mans Redtmptionis ac Salutis negotium fuerit patefactum; Spiri

tual denique Sanctum veneramur sub Titulo Paraeltti, Illuming.

torts, ac SanBificatoris nostri, cujus adco divina Majestas demum

post descensum ejus in Apostolos primolque Christianos donorum

omne genus copiosiffima largirione illustrissimum, clarius emictitrit.

Nimirum turn demum Apostoli, idque ex Christi mandate Gentei

baptizabant in Plenum atque atlunatam 'Trinitatem ( ut cum Cy-

primo loquar) h. e. in nomine Pat.-is, Filii, & Spiritus Sancti.

Bull. Prim. Trad. p. 14a.

his
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his preserving, and upholding all Things (ac

cording ro ColoJs.i.i6,ij. and Heb. i.) ante

cedently to his mediatorial Kingdom : You, on

the other Hand, found it intirely upon the

Powers given Him after his Humiliation (alledg

ing such * Texts as these, Matt. 28. 18. Job.

j. 22, 23. Thil. x. 10,11. Rev. 1. 5,6. Rev.

5. 8, 9, 10.) as if He had no just Claim or

Title to worship at all, before that Time : For,

tho' you put in the equivocal Word, distinct*

(very ingeniously) yet your Meaning really is,

and the Tendency of your Argument requires

it, that no Worship, distinct or otherwise, was

due to Him, till He received those full Powers.

This pretence, I fay, might come decently and

properly from a Socinian, or a Sabellian, who

either makes Creation Metaphorical, or inter

prets such Texrs as Job. 1. 1. Col. 1. 16, 17. and

the like, of the Reason or Wisdom of the Father,

that is, the Father, indwelling in the Man

Christ Jesus. But in you it must appear very

improper; and very inconsistent with your

other Principles : Wherefore I must again desire

you to be more consistent ; and to keep to one

constant Scheme. Take either Arian, Sabel

lian, or Socinian, and abide by it ; and then

I may know what I have to do : But do not

pretend to hold Two Schemes, at a time, ut

terly repugnant to each other.

As to Scripture's seeming, in some places, to

found Christ's Title to Worship, not so m,ueh

* Sh Dr. Clarke'* Rtply, p. 139. 149,

upon
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upon what He is in Himself, as upon what

He has done for us ; a very good Reason may

be given for it, if it be well considered by what

Springs and Movements moral Agents are

actuated, and that we love even God Himself,

with reference to our Selves, * because He first

loved us. Abstracted Reasons of Esteem, Ho

nour, and Regard are unaffccting, without a

mixture of something relative to Us, which

our Selves have a near concern in. The es

sential Dignity of Christ's Person is really the

Ground and Foundation of Honour, and Esteem

(and consequently of Worjhip, the highest Ex

pression of Both) which ought always to bear

proportion to the intrinsick Excellency of the

Object: But his Offices, relative to Us, are the

moving Reasons, which principally affect our

Wills ; and without which we should want the

strongest Incitement to pay that Honour and

Worship, which the essential Excellency of his

Person demands. Scripture has sufficiently ap

prized us of Both, discovering at once both his

absolute, and relative Dignity ; that so we be

ing instructed as well concerning what He is in

Himself, as what He is in respect to Us, might

understand what Honourjustly belongs to Him,

and want no motive to pay it accordingly.

Add to this, that Christ's Office, relative 10 us,

naturally leads us back to the antecedent Excel

lency and Perfection of that Person, who was

able to do so great and so astonishing Things

* 1 Joh. 4.19.

for
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for us : Besides that it must appear in the high

est Degree probable, that no Creature whatever

(supposing Him to have suitable Abilities) could

have been intrusted with so great and so en

dearing a Charge ; such as must inevitably draw

after it a larger mare of our LoVc, Respect,

and Esteem, than seems consistent with our

Duty to God, and the Rules laid down in

Scripture for our Behavior towards the Crea~

tures. But enough of this : I proceed.

Query XIX.

Whether the "Doctor hath not given a very

partial Account ofJoh. 5*. 23. founding the

Honour due to the Son , on this on/y, that

the Father hath committed all Judgment to

the Son ; when the true Reason ajstgrid by

our Saviour, and illustrated by several

Instances, is, that the Son doth the fame

Things that the Father doth, hath the fame

Tower and Authority of doing what He

will ; and therefore has a Title to as great

Honour, Reverence, and Regard, as the

Father Himself hath ? And it is no Ob

jection to this, that the Son is there said

to do nothing of Himself, or to have all

given Him by the Father ; since it is own

ed that the Father is the Fountain of All,

from whom the Son derives, in an ineffable

manner, his Essence and Towers so as to

be one with Him.

IN
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IN Answer to this, you fay, The only Ho*

nour due to our Saviour, is plainly fop*

J>ofed by St. John to be given Him, upon Ac

count of his being appointed by the Father

judge of the World, p 96. This is very strange

indeed : What ? Was there no Honour due to

Him on Account of his having been Qils from.

the Beginning? None for his having created the

World ? None on Account of his being the only

begotten Son, which St. John represents as a

Circumstance of exceeding great * Glory ? Sure*

ly these were Things great enough to demand

our Tribute of Honour and Respect ; and there

fore Sr. John could never mean that He was to

be honoured only upon that Jingle Account, as

being constituted Judge of all Men. This

could never be the only reason why all Men

should honour the Son even as They honour

the Father. What then did St. John mean?

Or rather, what did our Blessed Lord mean,

whose Words Si. John recites? He meant what

He has siid» and what the Words literally im

port ; that the Father (whose Honour had been

sufficiently secured under the Jewijh Dispensa

tion, and could not but be so under the Chri

stian also) being as much concern'd for the HO'

nour of his Son, had been pleased to commit

all Judgment to Him, for this very end and

purpose, that Men might thereby lee and know

that the Son, as well as the Father, was Judge of

• Toh. 1. 14.

all
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all the Earth, and might from thence be con

vinced how reasonable it was, and how highly it

concern'd them, to pay all the fame Honour to

the Son, which they had hitherto believed to

belong to the Father only. And considering

how apt Mankind would be to lessen the Dignity

of the Son (whether out os a vein of disputing*

or because He bad condescended to become

Man like Themselves) and considering also that

the many Notices of the 'Divinity of his Per

son might not be sufficient, with some, to raise

in Them that Esteem, Reverence, and Regard

for Him, which They ought to have ; for the

more effectually securing a point of this high

Concernment, it pleased the Father to leave the

final Judgment of the great Day in the Hands

of his Son: Men therefore might consider that

this Perlbn, whom they were too apt to dis

regard, was not only their Creator, and Lord,

and God, but their Judge too, before whose

awful Tribunal they must one Day appear: An

awakening Consideration, such as might not only

convince Them of his exceeding Excellency

and Super-eminent Perfections, but might remind

them also, how much it was their Interest, as

well as Duty, to pay Him all that Honour,

Adoration ■, and Service, which the Dignity and

Majesty of his Perlbn demands.

Let us but suppose the present Catholick Do

ctrine of the Co-equality and Co-eternity of the

ihree Persons to be true, what more proper

method can we imagine, to secure to each Per-

soa
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son the Honour due unto Him, than this; that

every Person should be manifested to us under

some peculiar Title or Character, and inforce his

claim of Homage by some remarkable Dispensa

tion, such as might be apt to raise in Us a religious

Awe and Veneration ? This is the Case in fact ;

and on this Account, chiefly, it seems to be

that the Son, rather than the Father (whose per

sonal Dignity is less liable to be question'd) is

to be Judge of all Men, that so all Men may

honour the Son, kol^cos n/AcSai Toy tcxt'i^.. The

learned Doctor * pleads that y.a.Jas often signi

fies a general Similitude only, not an exact

Equality : Which is igrg true ; and would be

pertinent, if we built \y£ Argument on the

critical Meaning of the Particle. But what we

insist on, is, that our Blested Lord , in that

Chapter, draws a parallel between the Father

aud Himself, between the Father's Works and

his own, founding thereupon fftSfTitlc to Ho

nour; which sufficiently intima&s, what x.a.J-v$

means ; especially if it be considers that this

was in answer to the Charge of rising Him

self f equal with God. This is 'vj%ac, I in

timated in the Query; upon the reading^here-

of, you are struck with amazement at Jo\evi*

dent an instance , how prejudice blindf^the

Minds, &c. But let me perswade you to for

bear that way of talking, which ( besides thatf

it is taking for granted the main Thing in Que- '*t

stion, preluming that all the Prejudice lies onv

* Reply, p. atfo. f Joh. f. 1 8.

 

V one
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one fide, and all the Reason on the other) is

really not very becoming, in this Case, con

sidering how many wife, great, and good Men,

how many Churches of the Saints, through a

long Succession of Ages, you must, at the iame

time, charge with prejudice and blindness %

and thac too after much canvassing and careful

considering what Objections could be made

againstThem -, to which you can add nothing new,

nor so much as represent the old ones with

greater Force than They have been often be

fore, 1300 Years ago. It might here be suffi

cient, for you, modestly to offer your Reasons:

And however convincing they may appear to

you (yet considering that to Men of equal Sense,

Learning, and Integrity, they have appeared

much otherwise) to suspect your own Judg

ment; or, at least, to believe that there may

be Reasons, which you do not see, for the con

trary Opinion. Well, but after your so great

Assurance, let us hear what you have to lay.

If our Lord had purposely designed, in the

most express and emphatical Manner, to de

clare his real Subordination and 'Dependence

on the Father, He could not have done it

more fully and clearly than He hath in this

whole Chapter. Yes, sure He might: Being

charged with Blasphemy, in making Himself

"equal with God, He might have express'd his

Abhorrence of such a Thought; and have told

Them that He pretended to be nothing more

than a Creature of God's, sent upon God's

Errand ;
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Errand ; and that it was not by his own Tower

or Holiness, that He made the lame Man to

walk, (see At~l. 3.1I.) Such an Apology as

this would have effectually took off all farther

Suspicion, and might perhaps have well become

a Creature, when charg'd with Blasphemy,

who had a true Respect for the Honour of his

Creator. But, instead of this, He goes on, a se

cond Time, to call Himself Son osGod^ v. 25*. de

claring farther, that there was so perfect a Union

and Intimacy between the Father and Himself,

that He was able to do any thing which the Fa

ther did ; had not only the fame Right and Au

thority to work on the Sabbath, but the fame

Power of giving Life to whom He pleased, of

raising the Dead, and judging the World ; and

therefore the same Right and Title to the lame

Honour and Regard: and that the Execution

of those Powers was lodged in his Hands par

ticularly, least the World mould not be suffici

ently apprehensive of his high Worth, Emi-

nency, and Dignity; or should not honour the

Son even as they honour the Father.

This is the obvious natural Construction of

the whole Passage : You have some Pretences

against it, which have been examin'd and con

futed long ago by Hilary, Chryfbstom, Cyril,

Austin, and other venerable Fathers of the

Christian Church; so that I have little more

to do, than to repeat the Answers. The Jews,

you fay, falsely and maliciously charged Him

with making Himself equal with God. So said

V 2 the
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the Arians : But what ground had cither They,

-or You, for saying so ? It does not appear that

the Evangelist barely repeated what the Jews

had laid : But He gives the Reasons why the

Jews sought to kill Him ; namely, because He

had broke the Sabbath, and because He made

Himselfequal with God. So thought * Hilary \

and He is followed therein by Others, whom

you may find mention'd in f Tetavius. And

this \Socinus himself was so sensible of, that

He could not but allow that the Apostle, as

well as the Jews, understood that our Blefled

Lord had declared Himself equal to God ; only

He is forced to explain away the equality to a

Sense foreign to the Context.

But sopposing that the Apostle only repeated

what the Jews had charged Him with ; how

does it appear that the charge was false ? It is

not to be denied that He had really wrought

on the Sabbath, and had really called God his

Father, and in a Sense peculiar-, and why

should not the rest of the Charge be as true as

the other.? The Context and Reason of the

Thing seem very much to favor it : His fay

* Non nune, ut in Crteris solet. Judxorum Scrrao ab his dictus

refercur. Exposirio potius haec Evangelists est, Causam demon-

strantis cur Dominum intersiccre veilent. Hil. Trin. 1. 7. p. 95/.

t De Trin. p. ijx.

% Ex modo Joquendi quo usus est Evangciista, sentiam eum

omnino una cum Judxis censuifle Christum, verhis ill is, fe sequa-

1cm Deo fecisse—— necestc sit intclligere Hoc ipsum Eutn quoque

sensiflc, non minus quam fenserit Christum appellasle Deum Patrtm

fuum, quod ab ipso, uno & eodem verborum Contextu. proaime

dictum fuerat. Soein. Rtsp. ad Vujtk. p. 577.
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ing, my Father worketb hitherto, and I work,

must imply, either that He had an equal Right

to do any thing his Father did ; or, that He

was so intimately united to Him, that He could

not but act in concert with Him: Which is

farther confirm'd by what follows, v. 19. What

things soever He doth, these also doth the Son

likewise. Besides, that had this been only a ma

licious Suggestion, a false Charge of the Jews,

the Evangelist, very probably, would have gi

ven Intimation of it, as we find done in other

Cases of that Nature, (Joh.x.xi. Matt. 16. 12.)

This is the Substance of St. Chry/ostom's reason

ing, in Answer to your first Objection ; and I

am the more confirm'd in its being true and

right, by observing, as before said, that Soci-

nus himself, a Man so much prejudic'd on the

other fide, could not help falling in with the

fame way of Thinking, so far, as to believe

that the apostle and the Jews both agreed in

the fame Thing, viz. that our Lord did, by

what He had laid, make Himself equal with

God, in some Sense or other $ such as the Jews

thought to be Blasphemy, and in Consequence

whereof, they would have kiWd, i. e. stoned

Him. Another Exception you make from

the Words, The Son can do nothing of Him

self: The obvious meaning of which is ; that

being so nearly and closely related to God. as

a Son is to a Father ; the Jews might depend

upon it, that whatever He did, was both agree

able to, and concerted with his Father; and

V 3 ought
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ought to be received with the fame Reverence

and Regard, as if the Father Himself had done

it. He, as a Son, being perfectly one with

his Father, could do nothing c^ownov Tos-araTex,

again/} his Father, nothing aMoTexoir, nothing

£enr, (as Chrysojtom expreffeth it) Both having

the fame Nature; and harmoniously uniting al

ways in Operation and Energy. Hence it

was, that, if one wrought, the other must

work too; if one did any thing, the other

mould do likewise ; if one quickned whom He

would, so should the other also; and if one had

Life in himself (or the 'Power of raising the

'Dead) so should the other have too: And if

the Father was primarily Judge of the World,

in right of his Prerogative as Father* the Son

ihould have it in the Exercise and Execution,

ro manifest the Equality. Now, here is no

straining nor forcing of Texts, but the literal,

obvious, natural Interpretation. But the In

terpretation, which you give, is plainly fore'd,

makes the Context incoherent, and the whole

Paslage inconsistent. For, be pleas'd to observe

your Sense of verse the 19th. The Son can

clo nothing but by Commission from the Father:

Why ? then follows, For what things soever

He doth, these also doth the Son likewise.

Does it follow, because He can do nothing of

Himself, in your Sense, that therefore He can

do every thing which the Father does ? Where

is the Sense, or Connexion ? Is He here limit

ing, and lessening his own Powers, as, upon

your
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your Principles, He should have done in an-

lvver ro the Charge of Blasphemy ? No; but He

extends them to the utmost; and, instead of

retracting, goes on in the lame strain, and lays

more than He had laid before. To make good

Sense and Coherence of the Passage, upon your

Scheme, you must fill up the Deficiency thus.

The Son can do nothing but by Commission;

and Commission He has, to do every thing that

the Father doth : Which, tho' it sounds harih,

and looks too familiar for a Creature to pre

tend, yet might make the Context coherent.

However, since the Interpretation I have be

fore given, is more natural and more obvious,

argues no deficiency in the Text, makes the

whole coherent, and has nothing harsh or dis

agreeing in it, it ought to be prefer'd. For, after

all, it must be thought very odd and strange

for a Creature to be commission'd or empower'd

to do all Things that the Creator doth ; and

to do them c^jas, in the fame manner, also.

I do not make any forced Construction ; for so

the zorh verse, immediately following, in

terprets it: for the Father loveth the Son,

and stytweth Him all Things that Himself

doth. You endeavor indeed to make some Ad

vantage of this very Text ; alledging that this

Tower, which the Son exercisd, was given

Him, not by Necessity {which is no Gift) but

by free Love. But why must love imply free

dom? Doth not God love Himself? And if the

Love of Himself be no matter of Choice, why

V 4 must
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must the Love of his Son, his other Self, be

represented otherwise? You are fore'd to add

to the Text, to give some colour to your Ar

gument ; and to call it free Love, when the

Text says only, that the Father loveth.

Thus far I have endeavor'd to clear up the

Sense of St. John; and to vindicate it from

your Exceptions: which are not of so great

Weight, that you need be amazed at any

Man's thinking slightly of them. Hilary well

observes that the drift and design of our Savi

our's Words was to declare his Eauality of

Nature with the Father, and his Sonjhip, at the

fame Time. * No inferior Nature could be

capable of having all Things ; nor could a Son

have them but as communicated. So that, in

the whole, it is directly opposite to such as

either disown an Equality of Nature, or a real

Distinction ; wherefore Hilary concludes trium

phantly, both against Brians and Sabellians,

in Words very remarkable, which I shall throw

into the f Margin.

But you add, as a Recapitulation of what

you had said upon this Article : If therefore

to be freely sent, and to act in the Name and

by the Authority ofanother, be, to ajsume an

* Omnia habere sola tiatura possit indisserens ; neque Nativitss

(liquid habere possit, nisi datum sit, p. 918

■j- Conclusa sunt omnia adversum Harret;ci Furoris Ingenia. FtHus

tst, quia ab fe nih.il potest. Deus est, quia qtiarcunque Pater facir,

6c ipsc Eacicm facit. Unum sunt, quia exequatur in Honorc, Ea-

ticmquc facit non alia. Non est Pater, quia missus est, p. 910.

Ht bin tripe tt the fame furfe/ek p. coiy. i»/i.

equality
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equality of Honour and Regard with that

other, by whom He was sent ; we must for

ever despair to understand the meaning of

Words, or to be able to diftinguijh between a

delegated, and a supreme underived Tower,

(A 97-) ^° which I make answer: If declaring

Himself to be the proper Son of That Other,

which both the Jews and the Apostle under

stood to be the same with making Himself equal

with Him: If his claiming to Himself the seme

Right, Power, and Authority which the Othfir

hath ; and asserting that He is able to do what

ever the Other doth ; and that the exercise of

those Powers is left to Him, for this very end

and purpose, that all Men may honour the

One even as they honour the Other : If this be

not assuming an Equality of Honour and Re

gard with that Other ; we must for ever despair

to understand the meaning of Words, or to be

able to distinguish between what is proper to a

Creature, and what to the Creator only.

As to what you hint concerning a delegated

Power, it is not to your Purpose ; unless you

could prove that one Person cannot be 'Delegate

to Another, without being unequal, in nature,

to Him; which would prove that one Man

cannot be ^Delegate to another Man ; besides

other Absurdities. Acting by a delegated Power

does by no means infer any Inferiority of Na

ture, but rather the quite contrary ; especially,

if the Charge be such, as no inferior Nature

could be able to sustain ; or if the Honour at

tending
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tending it, or consequent upon it, be too great

for an inferior Nature to receive; as the

Cafe is here. However, the divine Admi

nistration, and wonderful oiKa/oni'a. of the

Three Persons, with their Order of Acting, is

what we must not presume perfectly to under

stand ; Nor can any certain Argument be drawn

against the Thing, from our imperfect and in

adequate Conceptions of it.

If it be objected that there is a Supremacy of

Order lodged in One more than in the Other ;

let rhat be rightly understood, and I shall not

gainsay it. The Father, as Father, is su*

preme ; and the Son, as Son, subordinate. We

pretend not to make the Son the First, but the

Second Person of the Godhead. Whatever in

equality of Honour such a Supremacy of One,

tnd Subordination of the Other necessarily im

ply, while the Nature or Essence is supposed

equal, it may be admitted : But, I am not ap

prized that they infer any ; Because, tho' there

are two Persons, there is but one * undivided

* Unius autem Substantiar, & Unius Status. 8c Vnius Ttitstxtit,

tfiite uhus Deus. Tertull. Contr. Prax. c. i. Uniui Vivinitatu Paler

& Filius & Spiritus Saoctus. IJ. dt VtuL c. 11.

£u t» ©»j» x) » ■xcf miri A«V» \« tcu/tiott &pn$irf samt

v.-.-5TtT«>or.-tf. Athenag. leg. c. 15. p. 64.

Unam & Eandem Omnipoteotiam Patris ac Filii effe cognosce;

scut unui atque Idem est cuai Patre Deus 8c Dorinnus. On;.

^S 'A(%. 1. 1. C. 2.

Ou yif <b»Ja At'gm mtif, t£ «»£« Y«« ?%,{, Ix* pii> >§ W

»£ti*. Cyril!. Catcch. 6- p. 77. Ed. O*.

'O » LtvrS T mr^i »Z"'> "»w "&**%$ T*1 *■!'{•"■» %••■»

Greg. Nyss. Contr. rj^oqm. /. 1, j. 14*

Nature ;
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Nature ; which makes the Cafe widely different

from that of one Man (a distinct and fiparate

Being) acting under Another.

What follows, of your Answer to the present

Query, is only ringing Changes upon the old

Objection, drawn from your imaginary Sense of

individual Substance. And here you let your

Thoughts rove, and abound much in Flight

and Fancy ; conceiving of the Trinity, after

the manner of Bodies, and reasoning from cor

poreal and sensible Images. A blind Man would

thus take his Notion of Colours, perhaps from

his Hearing or Feeling ; and make many fan

ciful Demonstrations against the 'Doctrine of

Vijion; which would all vanish, upon the open

ing of his Eyes. Were we as able to judge of

what may, or may not be, in relation to

the Modus of the divine Existence, as we are

to judge of common Matters, lying within the

Sphere of our Capacity, there might then be

some force in the Objections made against the

Doctrine of the Trinity from natural Reason :

But since many Things, especially those relating

Totum Pater, Totum poflidet Filius: Unius est quod Amborum

est; quod unus poflidet Singulorum est; Domino ipso dicentci

Qmr.ia qutcunque hnbet Pater, me* funs, quia Pater in Filio, Sc

Filius manet in Pjtre.' Cui, jiffielu non Condition, Ch.uit.tte non

Hecejfitatr, decore fubjicitur, per Quem Pater Semper honoratur.

Denique inquit: Ego &> Pater unum ftimus. Unde non diminution,

fed Religio/a, ut dixi, subjectione est Filius Patri lubjectus: cum

Originalis perpetuique Regni una Poflesiio, Co-xtemitatis Omni-

potentiaeque una Substantia, una Æqualuas, una virtus Majcstatis

augustx, unito in lumine una dignitas rctinctur. Zen. Verontns. at.

lliull. D. F. p. z6(S.

to
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to the incomprehensible Nature of God, may

be true, tho' we cannot conceive How ; and it

may be only our Ignorance, which occasions

some appearing Inconsistencies ; we dare not re

ject a Doctrine so well supported by Scripture

and Antiquity, upon so precarious a Founda

tion as this; That Human Understanding is

the measure of all Truth: Which is what ail

Objections of that kind, at length, resolve

into.

This being premis'd, let us next proceed to

examine your Pretences, that I may not seem to

neglect any thing you have, that but looks like

reasoning. The Query had intimated, that the

Son derives his Eifence and Power, in a man

ner ineffable. Against which you object thus:

But is it not Self-evident that, let the man

ner of the Son's Generation or 'Derivation be

ever so ineffable, if any Thing was generated,

tr derived, it must be a distinct individual

Substance? No; but we think it sufficient to

fey, that it must be a distinct individual Ver-

Jon. All the difficulty here lies in fixing and

determining the Sense of the words individual

Substance. Would you but please to define the

Terms, we mould soon see what we have to do.

But you go on : It could not be part of the

Father's Substance ; That is absurd; and to

fay, it idas the whole, is so flagrant a Con

tradiction, that I question whether there can

be a greater in the nature and reason of

Things. Can the fame individual Substance Be

derived,
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derived, and underived? Or, can there be a

Communication, and nothing communicated?

For, it is supposed, that the whole Essence,

or Substance, is communicated to the Son,

and yet remains whole and uncommunicated,

in the Father ; which is evidently to be, and,

not to be, at the fame Time. This is your

reasoning, founded only on your mistake and

misapprehension: By Father's Substance, as

it seems, you understand the Father's Hypo-

stasis, or Terjbn ; and are proving, very ela^

borately, that the Father never communicated

his own Hypostafis, or Terson, either in whole ,

or in part. You should first have mown us

what Body of Men, or what * single Man, ever

taught that Doctrine, which you take so much

Pains to confute. Let me now propose a difficulty

much of the lame kind, and nearly in the fame

Words, to you; only to convince you that

Objections of this Nature are not peculiar to

the Doctrine of the Trinity, but affect other

points likewise, whose Truth or Certainty you

make no manner of doubt of. What I mean

to instance in, is God's omnipresence : That,

God, the fame individual God, is every where,

you'l readily allow; and also that the Substance

of God, is God. Now, will you please to tell

me, whether that divine Substance which fills

Heaven, be the fame individual Substance with

That which filleth all Things. If it be not

* As to your gird upon Tertullian, in your Notes, I refer you tt

Bull. D. F. p. 9/. for m Answer.

the
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the same individual Substance (as by your

reasoning it cannot) it remains only that it be

specifically the fame; and then the Conse

quence is, that you make not one Substance in

number, but many; the very thing which you

charge the Doctrine of the Trinity with. But

farther , the divine Substance is in Heaven ;

that is without Question : Now, 1 ask, whe

ther the Substance which fills Heaven, be part

only of that Substance, or the whole. If

•it be part only , then God is not in Hea

ven, but a part of God only ; and the Attri

butes belonging to the whole Substance, cannot

all be contracted into any one part, without

defrauding the other parts ; and therefore there

can be only part of infinite Power, part of

infinite Wildom, part of infinite Knowledge,

and ib for any other Attribute. For if you fay,

that the whole infinite Wisdom, Power, ££r.

residing in the whole, is common to every part,

it is (to use your own Words) so flagrant a

Contradiction, that I question whether there

can be a greater in the nature and reason os

Things. Can the fame individual Power, Wis

dom, GJr. be communicated, and not commu

nicated? Or, can there be a Communication

and nothing communicated"* For, it is supposed

that the whole Wisdom, Tower, &c. is com

municated, to one particular part; and yet re

mains whole and uncommunicated in the other

parts ; which is evidently to be, and not to be

at the fame Time. If you tell me that, part

and
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and whole are n ot properly applied to Wisdom^

'Power, &c. I .(hall tell you again, that They

are (for any thin^ Yon, or I know) as property

applied to the Attributes, as they are to the

Subject \ and belong to Borh, or Neither. And

since you are pleased to talk of parts and

whole of God's Substance, of which you know

little, give me leave to talk in the lame way,

where I know as little. The learned Doctor

represents it as a great Solecism to /peak of an

* Ell, or a Mile of Conciousness. He may be

right in his Observation : But the natural Con

sequence dcducible from it, is, that Thought

is not compatible with an extended Subject.

For there is nothing more unintelligible, or, seem

ingly at least, more repugnant, than nnextended

Attributes in a Subject extended: And many

may think that an Ell , or a Mile of God

(which is the Doctor's Notion) is as great a

Solecism as the other. Perhaps, after all, it

would be best for Both of us to be silent, where

we have really nothing to fay : But as you have

begun, I must go on with the Argument, about

the Omnipresence, a little farther. Well, if it

cannot be part only of the divine Substance,

which is in Heaven, since God is There, and

since all the Perfections and Attributes of the

Deity have There their full exercise; let us

fay that the whole divine Substance is there.

But then how can He be omnipresent? Can the

fame individual Substance be confitCd, aud un-

confined? Or can there be a diffusion of it

* a. L«t. P. 4.. every
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every where, and yet nothing diffused^ For it

is supposed that the whole Essence or Substance

is diffused all over the Universe, and yet re-?

mains whole and undifrused in Heaven. Which *

again, is evidently to be, and not to be, at

the /ame time.

I should hardly forgive my self, upon any

other occasion, such trifling in serious Things.

If you take to this kind of reasoning, (which

is really not reasoning, but running riot with

Fancy and Imagination) about Matters infi

nitely surpassing human Comprehension; you

will make lamentable work of it. You may go

on, till you reason, in a manner, God out of

his Attributes, and your self out of your Faith ;

and not know at last where to stop. For, in

deed, all Arguments, of this kind, are as

strong for Atbeijm , as They are against a

Trinity : Wherefore it concerns you seriously

to reflect, what you are doing. This, and the

like Considerations have made the wisest and

coolest Men very cautious how they listen'd to

the rovings of wanton Thought, in Matters

above Human Comprehension. The pretended

Contradictions, now revived by many, against

the Doctrine of the Trinity, are very old and

trite. They were long ago objected to the

Christians, by the Heathen Idolaters. They

almost turn'd the Heads of Traxeas, Noetus,

Sabellius, Manichæus , 'Paul of Samojata;

not to mention Arius, Nestorius, Eutyches%

and other Antient Hereticks. The Catbolickt

were
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were sensible of them ; But having well con

siders them, They found them of much roo

flight Moment, to bear up against the united

Force of Scripture and Tradition. The Doctrine

of the Trinity , with all its seeming Contra

dictions, has stood the Test, not only of what

Human Wit could do, by way of Dispute ; but

of all that Rage and Malice could contrive,

through a Persecution almost as Bitter and Viru

lent, as any that had ever been under Heathen

Emperors. This is to me an additional Confirma

tion, that the Doctrine we profess is no such

gross Imposition upon the common Sense and

Reason of Mankind, as is pretended. It was

neither Force, nor Interest, that brought it in ;

nor that hath since, so universally, upheld it:

And Men are not generally such Idiots as to

love Contradictions and Repugnancies, only for

Humor or Wantonness, when Truth and Consist

ency are much better, and may be had at as

easy a rate. These Reflections have carried me

rather too far : But They may have their use

among such Readers as know little of the Hi

story of this Controversy ; or how long It had

been buried ; till it pleased some amongst Us to

call it up again, and to dress it out with much

Art and Finejse\ to take the Populace, and

to beguile the Engliflj Reader. Many Things

have fallen under this Query, which properly

belong'd not to it. But it was necessary for

Me to pursue You, what way soever You should

take. You was more at Liberty : My Method

is determin'd by Your's. X Qu ert
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Q^ U E R Y XX.

Whether the 'Doctor need have cited 300

Texts, wide of the purpose, to prove what

no Body denies , namely, a Subordination,

in some Sense, os the Son to the Father ;

Could He have sound but one plain Text

against His Eternity or Consubstantiality,

the joints in Question?

YOUR Answer to this is very short, not

to fay negligent. You fay, // the 'Do-

Hor's 300 Texts prove a real Subordination,

and not in name only, the point is gairid a-

gainst the Querist's Notion of Individual Con-

iubstantiality ; unless the fame individual in

telligent Substance can be Subordinate to it

self, and Consubstantial with it self Here

you are again Doubling upon the word, In

dividual. The Querist never had such a

Notion as that of personal Consubstantiality,

which is Ridiculous in the Sound, and Contra

diction in Sense ; and yet you are constantly

putting this upon the Querist, and honouring

Him with your own Presumptions. Let me

again show you, how unfair and disingenuous

this Method is. Do not you fay that the fame

individual Substance is present in Heaven, and,

at the same time, filleth all Things .? That it

pervades the Sun, and, at the fame time, penc-

. * CUrktt Reply, p. 7.

trates
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trates the Moon also ? I might as reasonably

argue that you, by such Positions, make the

fame individual Substance greater and less than

it self, remote and distant from it self higher

and lower than it self to the right and to the

left of it self containing and contain'd, bound

ed and unbounded, &c. as you can pretend to

draw those odd surprizing Consequences upon

the Querist. Would not you tell me, in an

swer, that I misinterpreted your Sense of indi

vidual, and took advantage of an ambiguous

Expression ? Let the fame Answer serve for Us }

and you may hereafter spare your Readers the

diversion of all that unmanly trifling with an

equivocal Word. But enough of this Matter.

I might have expected of you, in your Reply

to this Query, one Text or two to disprove

the Son's Eternity, and Consubstantiality, and

to supply the Deficiency of the Doctor's Trea

tise: But since you have not thought fit to

favor me with any, I must still believe that the

Doctor's 300 Texts, tho' very wide of the pur

pose, are all we are to expect ; being design'd,

instead of real Proof, to carry some Show and

Appearance of it, that they may seem to make

up in Number, what they want in Weight. All

that the learned Doctor proves by his 300 Texts,

or more, is only that the Son is Subordinate

to the Father: Whether as a Son, or as a Crea

ture, appears not. However, the tacite Con

clusion which the Doctor draws from it, and

insinuates carefully to his Reader, is, that the

X x Son
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Son is not strictly and essentially God ; but a

Creature only-. This Inference we deny ut

terly ; alledging that a Subordination may be,

and may be understood, between two Persons,

without the Supposition of any Inferiority of

Nature : But all the Answer we can get to this

is, that * Nature and Essence are obscure Me

taphysical Notions (which is neither true, nor

to the purpose , nor consistently pleaded by

one who builds so much upon Self-existence,

a Metaphysical Term, the word Equivocal,

and the Notion sufficiently obscure.) And thus,

as soon as the learned Doctor comes up to the

pinch of the Question, not being willing to own

the Force of what is urged, He very wisely dis

sembles it, and goes off in a mist of Words.

I cannot but take notice, upon this occasion,

of your charging us frequently, in an invidious

Manner, with the use we make of Metaphy

sical Terms. I know no reason you have for it,

except it be to anticipate the Charge, as being

conscious to your selves how notoriously you

offend in this kind. Any Man, that is acquaint

ed with the History of Arianism knows that

its main Strength lay in Logical and Metaphy

sical Subtiltics. The Faith of the Church was

at first, and might be still, a plain, easy, simple

Thing ; did not its Adversaries endeavor to per

plex and puzzle it with 'Philosophical Niceties,

and minute Inquiries into the Modus of what

they cannot comprehend. The first Christians

easily
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easily believed that Father, Son, and Holy-Ghost,

into whom They were baptized, and whom

They worship'd, were equally divine; without

troubling themselves about the manner of it, or

the reconciling it with their Belief in one God.

As Men generally believe that God fore- knows

every thing, and that Man notwithstanding is a

free Agent, (scarce one perhaps in a Thousand

concerning Himself how to reconcile these two

Positions, or being at all apprehensive of any

difficulty in it) so, probably, the plain honest

Christians believed every Person to be God. and

all but one God ; and troubled not their Heads

with any nice Speculations about the Modus

of it. This seems to have been the artless Sim

plicity of the primitive Christians, till prying

- and pretending Men came to start Difficulties,

and raise Scruples, and make Disturbance ; and

then it was necessary to guard the Faith of the

Church against such Cavils and Impertinencies

as began to threaten it. 'Philosophy and Meta-

physicks were called in to it's Assistance; but

not till Hereticks had shown the way, and

made it in a manner necessary for the Catho-

licks to encounter Them with their own Wea

pons. Some new Terms, and particular Ex

plications came in by this means ; that such as

had a mind to Corrupt or Destroy the Faith,

might be defeated in their Purposes. It was

needless to lay that Generation was without

Division, while no Body suspected or thought

of any 'Division in the Case : But after Here.

X 3 ticks
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ticks had invidiously represented the Catbolicks

as asserting a 'Division, it was high time sot

the Catbolicks to resent the Injury, and to

deny the Charge. There was no occasion sot

the mentioning of Three Hypoftafes, till such

as Traxeas, Noetus, and Sabellius, had pre

tended to make, one Hypoflasis, an Article of

Faith ; drawing many very Novel, and dangerous

Consequences from their prime Position. The

cfiouaiot it self might have been spared, at least,

out of the Creeds, had not a fraudulent abuse

of good words brought Matters to that pass,

that the Catbolick Faith was in danger of be

ing lost, even under Catbolick Language. To re

turn to our Point : There would be no occasion

now for distinguishing between Subordination

of Order and of Nature, were it not manifest

how much the Catbolick Faith may be endan-

ger'd by the endeavors of Some, to flip one up

on us for the other. Such as know any thing

of fair Controversy, may justly expect of you,

that you support your Cause, not by repeating

and inculcating the word Subordinate (as if

there was a charm in Syllables, or Men were

to be led away by Sounds) but by prov

ing, in a rational manner, that all Subordina

tion implies such an Inferiority as you contend

for. If this can be done, the Doctor's 300

Texts (which are very good Texts, and have

undoubtedly an excellent meaning) may appeal

also to be pettinent to the Cause in Hand.

QjierV
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Q_u e r y XXI.

Whether He be not forc'd to supply his want

of Scripture proof by very sirain'd and re

mote Inferences, and very uncertain Rea

sonings from the Nature of a Thing, con

fessedly, obscure and above Comprehension ;

and yet not more so than God's Eternity,

Ubiquity, Prescience, or other Attributes,

which we are obliged to acknowledge for

certain Truths^

TO the former part of the Query, you

answer directly in the Negative. To

which I rejoin, that I still maintain the Affir

mative, and can readily make it good. The

Doctor's insinuating from the 3 00 Texts (which

stile the Father God absolutely, or the one God)

that the Son is not strictly and essentially God,

not one God with the Father, is a strain'd and

remote Inference of his own ; not warranted by

Scripture, nor couatenanc'd by Catholick Anti

quity ; but Contradictory to Both Besides this,

I must observe to you, that the main Strength

of the Doctor's Cauie lies, first, in his giving ei

ther a * Sabellian, or Tritheiftick turn (admit

ting f no Medium) to the Catholick Doctrine ;

and then charging it with Confusion of Terfons^

* See Instances, Script. Doctr. p. 99. 101. 19}. 416.46$. first Ed.

Reply p. jy. 38, ft. yj. 93. 111.

t Script. Doctr. p. 86. iji. 41?. 430. 435-. 437. 441. 4474457.

46s. first Ed,

X 4 Toly
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'Polytheism, Non-sense, or Contradiction. Take

away That, to which his constant resort is,

whenever He comes to the pinch of the Que

stion, and there will be little left considerable.

He shows his ReaderTritbeism, and He ihows

Him Sabellianism (keeping the Catholick Do

ctrine, which is Neither, out of fight) and then

recommends Arianism ( disguised ) to Him, as

the best of the Three. Now, since the Catho

lick Doctrine, has been generally thought diffe

rent from any of the Three, and more follow

ed than all the rest put together, it ought to

have been fairly presented, in company with

the other ; that so the Reader, having all the

Four before Him, might be the more able to

pals a right Judgment of Them. You will fre

quently find the learned Doctor combating the

Catholick Faith under the disguise of Sabelli

anism, as if there was no Difference between

them ; Or if it be at all distinguifh'd from Sa

bellianism, it immediately commences Tri

tbeism ; and a plurality of Co-ordinate Persons

is inevitable with the learned Doctor: This

is the Sum of his Performance. Scripture, in

deed, is brought in, and Fathers too, which

is still more surprizing: But the whole, in a

manner, is this one Syllogism.

If the Son be Consubstantial with God the

Father, He must be either individually or spe

cifically so: But the former is Sabelliantfin,

the latter Tritbeism, Both absurd: There

fore, £&•.%——

The
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The learned Doctor very well knows, how

eafy it would be to match this Syllogi/m, or

Sophism, with others of the like kind, against

Omnipresence, Eternity, Prescience, and even

Self-existence : which, in reverence to the Sub

ject, and for prudential Reasons, I forbear;

sorry to find the Cause put upon such a way of

reasoning, as tends to undermine something

more than the Doctrine of the Trinity. But

I proceed.

To give the better Colour to his Charge of

Tritheijm, the Doctor * every where takes

it for granted (which was the only way, when

it could not be proved ) that God the Son

cannot be really distinct, and strictly divine

too, unless He be Co-ordinate, in all Respects,

with the Father ; which would be contrary to

the Supposition of his being a Son, and second

Person. Two Coordinate Persons, it seems, They

must be ; or else one of them must inevitably

be a Creature: This is plainly his meaning,

however studiously He avoids the word Crea

ture % chusing rather to insinuate covertly, what

is too grols to appear in broad Terms. The

whole, you see, terminates in a Philosophical

Question : And what occasion have we for

Scripture, or Fathers (except it be to amuse

our Readers) if Philosophy can so easily end

the Dispute ? For it is very certain that neither

Scripture nor Fathers can add force to, if

concurring ; nor, if reclaiming, be able to stand

* Script. Doctr.p. 86.4ij-.4jo. 457. 441.447.4,55.465. first Ed.

' against.
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against, clear and evident Demonstration. But

'Demonstration is the thing wanting: As to

'Presumptions, and Conjectures, we are in no

Pain about them. I mail have a farther oc-

caston to consider the Charge of Tritheism

hereafter; and therefore, dismissing it for the

present, shall return to the Business of the

Query.

To the latter part of it you answer, that

God's Attributes are so far from being above

Comprehension, that they are all stricJly de

monstrable by Reason. You was sensible this

was wide ; and therefore very justly corrected

it, in the Words immediately following. But

I am willing to suppose (How could you make

any doubt of it.?) That the Author meant,

that the Manner of their Existence in the

divine Nature, is above Comprehension ; and

so indeed it is. Very well ; and yet you be

lieve the reality of those Attributes. Why

then so unequal and partial, with respect to

the Trinity, the case being exactly the same ?

Why may not the Thing be true, though the

Manner, or Modus of it, be above Com

prehension? You add, Thoy the manner of

the Son's Derivation is above Comprehension,

yet his real Subordination is stritlly demon

strable, p. 99.

Tantamne Rem tarn negligenter ?

Here the Argument was, in a manner, brought

to a Head ; and the Fate of the Controversy

depended on this Article. Here you had a fair

Oppor
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Opportunity given you of laying on your

Charge of Contradictions, if you had any you

could depend on ; and of clearing God's Attri

butes (particularly, the Three mention'd) from

being liable to the fame, or the like Charge.

But, instead of this, you walk calmly off with

one Sentence; in which, to be plain with you,

it will be hard to find either Weight, or Per

tinency. If you mean, by real Subordination,

the Subordination of a Creature to God ; or of

one Person inferior in Nature to another of

a higher, superior, or more persett Nature;

it is not demonstrable from Scripture-, nor can

it any way be proved: If you mean any

thing else, it is not pertinenr.

You are so kind as to allow the Manner of

the Son's Derivation, or Generation, to be

above Comprehension. The Eunomians, your

Predecessors in this Controversy , * thought

(and They thought right) that, in order to sop-

port their Cause, it would be necessary to af

firm the Nature of God to be Comprehensible,

or not above Human Comprehension; and

therefore it is that f Thilostorgius censures Eu-

sebius for closing in with the contrary Opi

nion. You are more modest ; They more con

sistent : For, indeed, this Controversy, manag'd

upon the Foot of meer Reason, terminates at

length in that single Question, whether the

• Epiph. Hasres. 7<S. p. 916. Socrat. E. H. !. 4. c. 7. p. i76.

Theodorit. Hscret. Fab. 1. 4. c. 3. Cyril Alex. Tfcsaur. p. z6o,

Ed. Pans. Chrysost. Horn. 27. Tom. 1. p. 307.

t Philostorg. lib. 1. p. 4«8. Ed. Vales.

Essence
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Ejsence of God be above Comprehension, or no.

The Catholicks stood up for the Affirmative ;

the wiser, but bolder Arians maintain'd the

Negative: And this is what, if you under

stand your own Principles, and will be at the

Pains to trace Them to the last result, you!

be obliged to take Shelter in, or to give up

your Cause, so far as concerns all Arguments

drawn from the Nature and Reason of the

Thing. Some of our English Socinians have

express'd Themselves as roundly, upon this Head,

as any of the Antient Arians; or Eunomians ;

declaring the divine Nature to be no more tny-

Jterious than that of his Creatures. Such As

sertions are shocking; but there is a necessity

for them, if some Men will be consistent, and

ingenuous enough to speak out. They would

not advance such bold Paradoxes, if They were

not forc'd to it.

Before I leave this Query, it will be proper

to acquaint our Readers what we mean by be

lieving Mysteries. For I find that this is a

Matter which is apt to give great Offence, and

to occasion many sad and tragical Complaints.

*Dr. JVhitby is one of the most considerable

Men that I have observed giving into that po

pular way of Reasoning, which had been for

merly left (as it ought to be still) to Writers of

a lower Class. He is very much disturbed that

any thing should be proposed as an Article of

Faith, which is not to be understood: And

* Disijuis. Modest. Prxf. p. i$.

observes,
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observes, that no Man in his sober Senses can

give his assent to what He understands not;

meaning, understands not at all. He is certain

ly very right, I do not lay pertinent, in the

Remark : And I may venture to add, that no

Man, whether sober, or otherwise, can do it.

For, undoubtedly, where there is no Idea,

there can be no Aflent; because ajsenting to

nothing, is the very fame with not ajsenting.

Thus far, we are perfectly agreed. But for the

clearing up of this Matter, I shall endeavor to

reduce what relates to it, to the following

Particulars, as so many distinct Cafes.

1 . Let the first Case be, where the Terms of

a Proposition, Subject and Predicate (or either

of Them) are not at all understood by the Per

son to whom it is given. For instance; the

Words, Mene mene Tekel %)p/jarjin, carried

no Idea at all with them, till the Prophet had

interpreted them ; before which King Beljbaz-

zar could give no Assent to them. The lame

is the case of any Proposition given in an un

known Language, or in luch words, of a known

Language, as a Person understands not. Only,

I would have it observ'd, that, in luch a Case,

a Man neither admits nor rejects the 'Proposi

tion ; because to Him it is no Proposition, but

meerly Sounds or Syllables.

x. A second Case is, when the Proposition is

given in a Language well understood, and in

Words which ordinarily convey Ideas to the

Mind;
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Mind ; but Words so put together, in that In

stance, as to furnish us with no certain and de

terminate Meaning. A late Anonymous Writer

has hit upon a very proper Example of this

very Case. A Woman ought to have Tower

on her Head, because of the Angels. The

Words, Woman, Tower, Head, Angels, are

all plain Words, and carry with Them obvious

familiar Ideas. And yet a Man may have no

Idea of what is asserted in that Proposition;

and therefore can give no assent ro it, more

than this; that it is true in some Sense or other,

or that something should be believed, if He

understood what: which is not assenting to

that Proposition, but to Another; namely, that

whatever Scripture ajserts, is true. The afore-

laid Author observes, very shrewdly, that hav

ing no certain Ideas of the Terms of the Tw

position, it is to -Him a Mystery. I may add,

that the Tertinency of his Observation is ano

ther such Mystery ; and the Justice and Equity

of his drawing a Parallel between This, and

the Mysteries of Christianity, properly so call

ed, must be a Mystery to as many as cannot

perceive either the Sense or the Ingenuity of

doing it. But,

3. Another Case may be, when the Terms of

a Proposition are understood, but are so con

nected or divided, as to make a Proposition

manifestly repugnant. A Triangle is a Square.

A Globe is not round, or the like. Such Pro

positions we reject ; not because we do nor un

derstand
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derstand Them, but because we do ; and under

stand Them to be False. Sometimes indeed a

Contradiction lies conceal'd under the Words it

is couch'd in, till it be resolved into plainer.

For Instance : This Proposition, The Existence

ofa First-Cause is demonstrable, a priori: As

it lies under these Terms, it seems reducible to

Case the Second; as being Sound without Sense.

But resolve it into This; There is a Cause prior

to the Firsts and then the * Repugnancy ap

pears. So again: Necessity of Existence is

antecedently {in order of Nature) the Cause

or Ground of that Existence. These are only-

ib many Syllables. But put it thus: A pro

perty is, in order of Nature, antecedent to,

and the Ground and Cause of the Subject

•which supports it ; and the Contradiction is

manifest. Once more : Necessity absolute and

antecedent {in order of Nature) to the Ex

istence of the First Cause, must operate every

•where alike. This Proposition seems to fall

under Case the Second. But let it be resolved

into plainer Words; and then it will appear

that this is the proper place for it.

4. A fourth Case is, when the Terms of the

Proposition carry Ideas with them, seemingly,

but not plainly repugnant. For example: God

Certainly foreknows Events depending on Un

certain Causes. The omnipresent Substance is

* 'AAA' oiS% imripti A»/*C«mt«k rjj iinhtoltxy- ttiitti y«p cie !rp»-

ripit, *mI y»*f</**»Tfjw» ovt'ifurcf, rS Si kyinliT* »ii\i «s&V7mfxi.

Clem. Alex* Strom, p. 696.

not
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not extended. Propositions of this kind may

be, and are assented to ; because there may be

a greater Appearance of Repugnancy on the

opposite Side of the Question; or, because

there is not reason sufficient for suspending

Assent.

5. A fifth Case is, when a Proposition is

form'd in general Terms, and reaches not to

minute Particulars. The sure in Heart Jball

see God. The Phrase of seeing God, conveys

some Idea, but general only; not particular,

precise, or determinate. At God's right Hand

are Pleasures for evermore. God's right Hand,

and Pleasures, we have only general confuse

Ideas of: yet Ideas we have ; and we aflent

as far as our Ideas reach. Having no more

than a general confuse Perception, our Faith in

such Points can rise no higher, or reach no far

ther ; nor can more be expected of us.

6. A sixth Cafe is, when the Terms of a Pro

position convey Ideas, but Ideas of pure In

tellect ; such as Imagination can lay no hold

of. Philosophers have illustrated this by the

Instance of a Chiliagon and a Triangle, We

understand what is meant by a Figure of a

Thousand Sides, as clearly, as we do what is

meant by one of Three only : But we imagine

one more distinctly than the other. This In

stance belongs more properly to distinct and

confuse Imagination, than to the purpose it is

brought for. Ideas of Numbers, in the Ab

stract, are properly Ideas of sure Intellect:

And
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And so are, or should be, our Ideas of our own

Souls, of Angels, of God: We may understand

several Things of them ; but Imagination has

very little to do in such Matters. However,

our not being able to imagine, provided we do

but understand, is no hindrance to our Assent,

in Propositions of this kind.

7. The last and easiest Case is, when the

Terms convey full and strong Ideas to the Un*

derstanding and Imagination also. For instance :

The Man Christ Jesus ate, drank, steps, was

crucified, died, and was buried, &c. Here,

all is eafy, clear, and plain, even to Thole

who love not to think upon the Stretch, or to

be under any pain in Assenting.

Now for the Application of the foregoing

Particulars to the point in Hand. Thole Ar

ticles of Faith, which the Church has called

Mysteries, belong not to Cask the first or se

cond, wherein no Assent can be given : Or if

They do, They are no Articles of Faith, buc

so many Sounds or Syllables. It is to be hoped,

They come not under Case the third : For

slain Contradictions are certainly no Mysteries\

any more than slain Truths ; as is justly ob

served by the learned * Dr. Clarke. For the

fame reason, They fall not under Cafe the fe*

ventb, where every thing is supposed distinct,

clear, and particular as can be desired. What

ever is plainly reducible to any of the four

* Reply, MB.

Y Cases
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Cases now mentioa'd, is either no Matter of

Faith at all, or no Mystery. There remain

three Cales ; where rhe Ideas are either seem

ingly repugnant, or such as reach not to 'Par

ticulars, or such as Imagination has no con

cern with. Assent may be given in all these

Cases, as hath been already observed ; and so,

possibly, here we may find Articles of Faith :

And, if some Gentlemen will give us leave, after

we have thus explain'd what we mean by the

Term, we will call iuch Articles Mysteries.

For Example.

The Belief of Three Persons every one sing

ly God, and All together one God, seems to

fall under Cafe the fourth : The Ideas axe seem

ingly, not really repugnant. We know what

we mean, in saying every one, as clearly as if

we iaid, any one, is God; a Person having fiich

and such essential Perfections. We see not per

fectly how this is reconciled with the Belief of

one God, as we see not how Prescience is re

conciled with future Contingents. Yet we be

lieve Both, not doubting but that there is a

Connexion of the Ideas, tho' our Faculties reach

not up to it.

Omnipresence, I think, is another Mystery,

and falls chiefly under Case the fifth. We have

a general confuse Idea of it, and mean some

thing by it. Theparticular manner how it is,

we have no notion of; and therefore are not

obliged to believe any particulat Modus. Fix

upon this or that, there are appearing Repug

nancies
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nancies and Inconsistencies ; and so far, this is

reducible to Cafe the fourth, as well as fifth.

The Incarnation of the Son of God is ano

ther Mystery, and comes under Case the fourth

and fifth. There are some seeming, not real

Repugnancies; and the Ideas we have of it

are general and confuse, not particular nor

special. Such as our Ideas are, liich must our

Faith be ; and we cannot believe farther than

we conceive ; for Believing is Conceiving ; con-

fufely, if Ideas are confuse ; generally, ifgene

ral; distinctly and adequately, if distiacJ and

adequate.

The Generation of the Son of God is ano

ther Mystery. Ideas we have of it, and know

what we mean by it. But being Spiritual,

Imagination can lay no hold of them; being

general and confuse, we cannot reach to 'Par

ticulars ; and being seemingly repugnant, we

cannot make out the intirc Connexion. Equa

lity of Nature (which is part of the Notion)

is a general Idea, and well understood ; Re

ference to a Head or Fountain, is general

too, but more confuse, and besides, figura

tive ; Eternal Reference very confuse, as the

Idea of Eternity necessarily must be ; Insepa

rability, is general, obscure, negative, and we

know but very imperfectly what the Union of

Spiritual Things means. Nevertheless we un

derstand enough ( tho' we can imagine little)

to make it properly an Article of Belief; and

no Man can reasonably pretend to reject it, as

Y x having
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having no Meaning, or carrying no Idea ac all

with it. We assent as far as our Ideas reach, for

we can do no more : We believe in fart, what

is revealed in fart', our Faith keeping pace

with our Ideas, and ending where They end.

The Simplicity of God is another Mystery,

of which we have some, but a very imperfect,

general, and obscure Idea. It may fall under

Cafe the fifth and sixth. Scripture fays little

of it : We have took it chiefly from Metaphy-

Jicks , which are Ihort and defective. When

we come to inquire, whether all extension, or

all plurality, diversity. Composition of Sub

stance and Accident, and the like, be consistent

with it, then it is that we discover how con

fuse and inadequate our Ideas are. And hence

it is, that, while all Parties admit the divine

Simplicity, in the general, yet when they come

to be prefs'd with it in dispute, they often give

different accounts of it ; and easily so explain

and state the Notion, as to make it suit with

their particular Schemes. To this Head belongs

that perplexing Question (beset with Difficulties

on all Sides) whether the divine Substance be

extended ox no. And if Extension be admit

ted, ingenious thoughtful Men will divide again,

upon another Question, whether infinite or no :

Some thinking it very absurd for any Attribute

of God, not to be infinite ; others thinking it

no less absurd to admit any infinite Extension,

Number, or the like, at all. They that suppose

the divine Substance extended, lest they ihouIJ

**■■ be
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be oblig'd to conceive it as a point only ; and

lest they should admit that any thing can atl

where it is not, are, when press'd with Diffi

culties about Aliquot Tarts, forced to admit

that any part of That Substance, how great so

ever, or of whatever Dimensions, must be con

ceived only as a point, in proportion to the

whole: From whence it follows, that, unlefe

the World be infinite, all that Acts (of that

infinite Substance) iu the World, is but a points

and so the whole Substance, except that point,

either acts not at all in the World% or acts

where it is not. But to proceed.

Self existence is another Mystery, of which

we know little: And the learned are hardly

agreed whether it be a negative or positive Idea.

Vet every body believes it in the gross, con-

fufely and undeterminately. It is manifest, on

one hand, that the first Cause has no Cause ;

neither it self (much lcls any property of it self)

nor any thing else : And yet it may seem very

wonderful how any thing mould exist without a

Reason a priori ; that is, wit hout a Cause for it *.

To name no more: Eternity it self is the

greatest Mystery of all. An Eternity past, is

a Thought which puzzles all our Philosophy ;

and is too hard for the sharpest Wits to re

concile. The Nunc stans of the Schools

(though older than the Schools) has been ex

ploded ; and yet Succession carries with it in-

* Oi! <^> $i%\) Xvprpile, tititm irix, •!»» -n ina» uttu, ftiwn »«p' tau-

?*<. fiilm w«f rrtft ri hum »#wk*. Chrys. Horn. if. Tom. I. p. 198.

Y 3 superablc
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superable Difficulties. There is nothing pecu

liar to the Doctrine of the Trinity, any thing

near so perplexing as Eternity is : And yet the

Gentlemen, who are for discarding Mysteries,

are forc'd to believe it. I know no Remedy

for these Things, but an humble Mind ; a just

Sense of our Ignbrance in many Things, and of

our imperfect Knowledge in all. Now to re

turn to the learned Dr. Whitby.

After a view of the Premises, it might be

proper to ask Him, whether He dislikes the

Cntholick Doctrine of the Holy Trinity, as

perceiving Contradictions in it. If this be the

Case, however concern'd I am for that Do

ctrine (believing it to be true) I will venture to

siy, it would be an acceptable Piece of Service^

if He could any way help others to perceive

them too. Truth, certain Truth, will be al

ways welcome, in any Cause, and from any

Hand, to all sober and considerate Men. Buc

if this could be done, He should not then com

plain that He understands not the Doctrine,

but that He understands (i. e. distinctly per

ceives) it to be False.

If He means that He has no Idea at all of

the Mystery, not so much as a general, con

fuse, or inadequate Apprehension of it; that

must be a mistake : as may appear from what

hath been before observed. Besides that hav

ing once, or oftner, wrote for it; (tho' He

has since laboured very much to perplex, puz-

ale, and disparage it) every candid Man must

* *■ ' • !' • believe
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believe that He understood, iu u ne measure,

formerly, what He ingaged in the Proof of.

If the Case be that He docs not throughly,

fully, and adequately comp :!>« -ul it, and there

fore demurs to it ; then it ihouid be considered,

that the result of all is this only ; that He will

not admit so far as He may understand, unless

He may have the privilege to understand some

thing more : Which whether it be not too fami

liar from a Creature towards his Creator, and

articling more strictly with Almighty God than

becomes Us, let any wife Man ju Ige.

If, lastly, it be pretended that ir is a Human,

not a 1)ivine Doctrine, which He is pleased

to quarrel with; let Him censure it as Hu

man and 'Dnscriptural only; and not as un

intelligible, and impoffible to be assented to ;

and then we may bring the Cause to a short

Istiie by inquiring, whether the Doctrine be

Scriptural, or no. Let Things be called by

their right Names, and set in their true and

proper Light ; that Truth may not be fmother'd,

nor any Doctrine (elpecially so Antient and so

Important a Doctrine ) condemn'd, before we

know why. So much we owe to the Church

of Christ, which receives this Faith ; to the Bles

sed Saints and Martyrs, many Centuries upwards,

who lived and died in it ; to Truth, to God, and

to our Selves, as to see that it be fairly and im

partially examin'd; that proving all Things,

as we ought to do, in Sincerity and Singleness

of Heart, we may, at length, be both wise

Y 4 enough,
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enough to know, and suitably disposed to hold

fast that which is good.

It is excellently remark'd by the ingenious

Mr. Emlyn, in the Appendix to his * Narra

tive : *• That the Holy Scriptures require no

" accurate Philosophical Notions of God's Eter-

** nity , Omnipresence , and Immensity, &c.

M They are content to give us popular, easy ac-

*' counts of these Matters They trouble

" nor Men with the Niceties of eternal Suc-

•• cejsions, or an eternal to rw, without Suc-

" cesiion; nor with infinite Spaces, or of God's

•' being present in part, or in whole; and the

** like metaphysical Difficulties. Our Reli-

" gion impolcs no such Difficulties on us, of

♦'. believing with the understanding, what we

«' cannot Ib much as perceive by it; it only

•' requires us to believe what it reveals to

•' us, i. e. to our Understanding and Appre-

•* hension.

All this is very rightly and judiciously ob

served. God's Eternity and Omnipresence we

have only general and confule Ideas of; Scri

pture has not revealed to us the particular mo

dus, or minute Circumstances of Either -, and

we are not obliged to believe, any other

wise than as we apprehend (/'. e. confusely

And inadequately) nor indeed is it possible. The

Jame is the Cafe of three Persons, every one

truly God, and all but one God; so far evident

from Scripture, and apprehended, in the ge-

neral,
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neral, as fully and clearly (perhaps more so) as

Eternity, Omnipresence, or the like. But

the particular modus, How the Three are One,

and the minute Circumstances of their 1)nion

and 'Distinction, are as much a secret to us,

as how God foresees future Contingents, or

is present in all places at once. Many have

been prying and inquisitive into this Mat

ter, hoping to know something more parti

cularly of it, till they have come to doubt

even of the Thing it self, and so have fallen

into Heresy. And Catholicks have some

times exceeded in this way, endeavoring to

explain beyond their Ideas; which is really no

thing else but multiplying Words. The No

tion is soon stated, and lies in a little Compass.

All that Words are good for, after, is only to

fix and preserve that Notion, which is not im

provable (without a new Revelation ) by any

new Idea ; but may be obscured and stifled in

a multitude of Words. The most useful words,

for fixing the Notion of Distinction, are Ter-

son, Hypostasis, Subsistence, and the like : For

the Divinity of each Person, ofioumos} a.ytvyi'ns,

eternal, uncreated, immutable, &c. For their

'Union, 'z&ixaipvtns, interior Generation, 'Pro

cession , or the like. The design of these

Terms is not to enlarge our Views, or to add

any thing to our Stock of Idtas ; but to secure

the plain fundamental Truth, that Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost are all strictly divine and

ffncreqtedi and yet are not three Gods , but

one
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one God. He that believes this simply, and

in the general, as laid down in Scripture, be

lieves enough ; and need never trouble his Head

with nice Questions, whether the Union of three

Persons should be call'd individual or fpeci-

sick ; whether Terfon and Being are reciprocal

Terms ; whether every Person may be properly

said to be Self-existent ; how three Persons can

be all in the same Tlace; whether all cPerfe-

ilion might not as well have been confin'd to one

Person only ; or whether One might not have

been as good as Three, and the like. These

are difficiles nugæ, mostly verbal, or vain In

quiries ; and do not concern common Christians,

any farther than to be upon their Guard, that

they be not imposed on by these Subtilties,

invented to puzzle and perplex a plain Scri

pture Truth, which is easily perceived and

understood in the general, that is, as far as

required to be believed. Minute Particulars

about the modus, may be left to the 'Diftuters

of this World, as a Trial of their good Sense,

their Piety, Modesty, and Humility.

We do not take it well to be reproach'd , as

running too far into Metaphysical Subtilties, by

Men whose peculiar Talent it is, to play their

Metaphysicks , (that is, their Trefumptions

about the Nature of a Thing whereof they know

little) against Scripture and Antiquity, the best

Guides in those Searches. If the Catholicks

have sometimes gone farther than was necessary,

in particular Explications, it should be remem-

ber'd
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ber'd for whose sake They did it ; and that it

was chiefly with a view to satisfy such as would

not be contented with the general Truth

laid down in Scripture. I shall show, by an

Instance or two, how that Matter is. The

•sfe^aS/ujois and interior Generation, are two

Specialities taught by the Catholicks, and

heavily complain'd of by your Friend * Dr.

Whitby, as unfcriptural Definitions. Now,

these are but Appendages to our Prime (and as

we think Scriptural) Positions, and we are no

farther concern'd for Them, than as they are

conceived to hang upon the other; so that your

quarrel with us for these, is really finding fault

with our leading and fundamental Doctrine of

One God in ThreeT?ersons. But to show you, how

unequal you are in censuring us for unjcriptural

Terms, observe the Course and Method of dispute

which draws us first into them. You argue,fuppose,

that the Son cannot be God, in the strict Sense,

without making Two Gods: We answer, that

Father and Son, by a most intimate and in

effable Union of Substance, Will, Tower, Pre

sence, Operation, &c. (which we call i&xœ-

pyims) may be one God. You argue again, that

if the Son be a Son, in our Sense, there must

be a division and separate Existence : We say,

No ; alledging that He may be a Son in a pro

per Sense, and in our Sense, without 'Division

and without a separate Existence ; and the name

* Disijuifit. Modest. Prarf. /. »6«

for
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for this is interior Generation. Aster we are

come thus far, pursuing your wandrings into

the Philosophy of the Thing , you step back

again, and tell us, that Scripture fays nothing

of this t^jiya^niy or interior Generation. Sup

posing (not granting) your Pretence true ; Did

You let out upon the Foot of Scripture ? Does

Scripture any where tell you, that two divine

Perlons cannot be one God ? Or that Father

and Son must have a separate Existence ? You

argue only from the Nature and Reason of the

Thing it self, of which you have no adequate

Idea; and we answer what is sufficient, and

more than sufficient to confute mcer Conjectures

in Matters above your reach. Lay You aside

your unscriptural Objections, and We shall

have no occasion for unscriptural Answers.

I shall just take notice of an artificial Turn of

Mr. Emlyn's, relating to this Subject; and then

put an end ro this long, but; I hope, useful Di

gression. His Words are as follows: * " The

" Tride ofReason, which hindred {theTagan

" Thilosophers) from believing in Christ, did

" nor lie in refusing to submit their Faith to

»« mysterious Speculations, which puzzled their

*• Reason : But, on the Contrary, it lay in a

" proud Affectation of Swelling Words and

" Philosophick Mysteries, and not humbling

'* their Understandings to receive a plain Go-

" spel, and familiar Doctrine.

The Thought is ingenious, and might pass well;

* Exam, of Dr. Bcanet, <£*. p. 5. lotroduQ.

if
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if History, like Metaphysical Arguments, were

to be made merely by strength ofWit. He forgets

that the Mystery of the Resurrection was one of

those plain familiar Things, which the Pride

of their Reason refused to submit to. He con

siders not that the Jews, and the earliest Here-

ticks (much of the fame Temper with the Pa

gan Philosophers) were offended at nothing

more than at the Mystery of God Incarnate ;

which we learn from Ignatius, Justin, a Ire-

nans, hTertullian , and c other antient Wri

ters.- And He need but look into Justin,

Tatian, and Origen, to find that the 'Pagans,

in particular were in the fame Sentiments, and

join'd in the fame common Charge against the

Christian Doctrine. Nay, it may farther ap

pear, from other d Evidences, that the very

Mystery of the Trinity, which is the Rock of

Offence to some even at this Time, gave very

early Offence to the Pagan Wits; and was

much difrelifh'd by Them: So averse were They

to the receiving of Mysteries : And the Pride

of Reason wrought, at that Time, much after

the same manner, as it does at this day ; Hu-

a Secundum nullam Sententiam Hereticorum Verburn Dei caro

factual eft. Irtn. I. i.e. H. p. 189.

b Incrcdibilc prxmmpserant Deum Carnem. Tertnll. Contr.

Marc, 1. 3. c. 8.

c Alii quoque Hxrctici usque adco Christi manifestam amplexati

sunt Divinitatem, ut dixerint Ilium fuisle sine Came; & Toturn

illi sufeeptum detraxerint Hominem, ne decoquerent in i!lo Divini

nominis potestatem li Humanam illi Sociassent, ut arbitrabantur,

Nativitatem. Novat. c. 18.

d Luciao. Philopatr. Atban. Orat. p. /64.

man
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man Nature being always the fame. But it is

now high time to proceed.

Query XXII.

Whether his ( the Doctor's ) whole Perform

ance , whenever He differs from us, he

any thing more than a Repetition of this

Assertion, that Being and Person are the

fame, or that there is no Medium between

Tritheiim and Sabellianism ? Which is re

moving the cause from Scripture to natural

Reason, not very consistently with the Title

of his Book.

IT is of small Importance to observe how the

Doctor has proved such Points, as He and

We Both agree in. He might have spared the

unneceflary Pains and have took a shorter

way with us, had his Cause been such as could

be served by close Argument. He need not

have told us so often that the Father is emi

nently stiled the one God, or that the Son

is Subordinate. We allow all That: The

Consequence which He draws from it, and co

vertly insinuates to his Reader, is the Thing

we doubt of. This was the Point which should

have been labour'd, for the Conviction of wise

and considering Men. He has a deal to fay in

Defence of what no Body opposes; and may-

there triumph securely without an Adversary :

But when He comes to the point oi'Difference,

the
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the pinch of the (Question, there it is that He

discovers his want of Proof, and how

little he has to depend on, besides that one

precarious Principle intimated in the Query;

which indeed runs thro' his whole Performance,

and is often supposed, but never proved.

By this Principle He a eludes the Force of the

first Chapter of St. John's Gospel ; And He refers

to it again upon b ASis 20. 28. c 1 Tim. 3. 16.

Job. 5. 18. By the lame Principle, He evades

the Force of & Job. 8. 58. "Job. 12.41. *Joh.

5. 23. And so He might have done with any

Number of Texts, however full and express

sot the Received Doctrine: For, by the fame

b Maxim, He draws over the Nicene-Cteed ,

and does not despair of bringing in the h Atha-

nastan also. From hence it is visible, wherein

the strength of his Performance lies; and what

it is that He chiefly trusts to. It is not Scri

pture, it is not Antiquity, but ^Philosophical

Principle ; to which Scripture, Fathers, Coun

cils, Creeds, every Thing, must yield. And in

deed had it been a principle of true and found

Philosophy, every reasonable Man would be

willing to pay the utmost Deference to it : But

it appears, at length, to be that kind cf vain

'Philosophy, which is often intruding where it

has nothing to do. The Subject is sublime and

above Comprehension. We have no intrinjick

a Scrip. Doctr. p. 86. b Id. p. S7. c IJ. p. 88 97. d Id.

p. 99. ep. 101. fp. 132, 2P«4^s* ^ p. 4*8.

430. 43$. Sic. first Ed.

Evi
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Evidence, no Ideas to build any thing certain

ly upon. Extrinsick Evidence, Divine Re

velation, is here all in all ; And the only pro

per use of our rational Faculties, is to inquire

into the true and genuine Sense of it. To phi

losophize here from the Nature and Reason

of the Thing it self, of which we know little,

is chusing to be still in the Dark, when we have

Light before us ; and is not, properly, following

our Reason, but our Conceits\ Fancies, and fond

Conjeclures. You are pleased to fay, in Defence

of the learned Doctor, that ifHe had done no

more than proved intelligent Being and Per

son to be the fame, it mufi for ever remain

an unanswerable Difficulty, &c. Right, if He

had proved what He has nor, something might

be said. I have * before observed to you, that

the word, Being, bears two Senses; and that

you your Selves will not call any thing a Be

ing, but a separate Being. Excuse the Trini

tarians for being reserved, after your Example,

in Ib tender a point ; and for endeavouring to

speak properly, as well as to think justly, in

things pertaining unto God. AU that the Doctor

hath proved, or can prove, is only this-, that

separate Persons are so many intelligent Be

ings ; which we readily admit : But united Per

sons, or Persons having no separate Existence\

may be one Being, one Substance, one God,

notwithstanding. And that you may not think

that I Skreen my self under dark Words, or

obscure Distinctions, I will tell you frankly the

• Qu. 9. p. 167 mean
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meaning of what I have now said. It is lit

tle more than this, that Perlbns so united as

to make one Being, may be one Being. I sup

pose the Affirmative , that They may be so

united; having sufficient Grounds for it in Scri

pture, and in Catholick Antiquity. It lies up

on you, in this Case, to prove the Negative,

l)iz. that no Union, whatever, can make two

Persons one Being, one to ©eToK, one God: You

are to show the Supposition to be impossible, in

rhe Nature of the Thing : That is (as I humbly

conceive) you are to prove what you can know

nothing of; and are to work up a Demonstra

tion without Ideas. There the Matter rests,

and, I am persvvaded, must rest, till you please

to come out of Metaphysicks ; and to put the

Cause upon the Foot of Scripture and Anti

quity, the only Lights in this Matter. Strange

that, at this Time of Day, Any need to be told

(what * Unbelievers only doubted of formerly)

that Scripture is our Rule to go by, for form

ing our Notions of God ; and not the light of

Nature, which is darkness in Comparison.

You are offended at the Querist for saying

that the Doctor admits no Afedium between

Tritheism and Sabellianijm. I should have

laid, it seems, no Medium for his Adversaries,

* Ohn ytf V&mi, wn kiS^wmif antlu, An* ptyaX* xxl 9-tTa

y.iutrtœit lu§tcrmn httn-ni , itXXx t~\ ctiaStr im toih, djiui «»<!)*$

■TtiHx.in.Z-m isntASwji A'psa Just. Mart. Parxn. p. 60.

fltMIKXfyt ititvi tiiittti te-fanfxn, 'in i&x/iuui infuf •*&< ©««D 11 <?

•jfSv* S-iiaiZtlx$ fimijttttif tui rt, u Tmcct t wfapnmf f<9"t, T i^ ■j'

■>i>'<H hmttMi hihrnirtm i/x<«s. Ibid. p. 119- Ed. Ox.

2 and
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and you \Vonder at so palpable a mistake. In

deed, the meaning of what I said was so pal-

fable, that there was no occasion for guard,

while I supposed my self writing to a Man of

Sense. You have took it right so far: The

Doctor allows Us, his Adversaries; no Medium.

But I had an Eye to something more, viz. that

He has, by the fame Principle, left no Medium

for Himself; as I shall show you, in due Time.

I am only to observe now, that it is not from

Scripture, or from Catholick Antiquity, that the

Doctor has Icarn'd this Maxim, of no Medium

(for iuch as believe Christ to be essentially

God) between Sabellianism and Tritheism.

This was what I complain'd of, his making a

Pompous Appearance of Scripture and Fathers,

when the whole is made to depend upon a

meer philosophical Question, which is to be

the Rule and Measure to try Scripture and Fa

thers by. Let Scripture, or Fathers appear

ever so strong and clear for such a Medium,

They are condemn'd before-hand, either to

Ipeak another Sense, or to be of no Weight or

Authority. If this be the Case (as you seem

to admit) you ought to go upon very sure

Grounds. And yet the learned Doctor, instead

of favouring us with any proof of his main Po

sition, which gives the Law to the rest, has only

often repeated it; which is no more than to

fay, there cannot be any Medium, in the Case ;

no, there cannot. We do not pretend to be

wise enough to know any thing, a priori, whe

ther
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ther there can, or rhere cannot ; But, aposteriori,

we may inquire after Faff : And if we find by

Scripture, rightly understood, that there really is

such a Medium ; we shall not be concern'd for

any pretended Strength of your Maxim against it.

Our Defence then against the Charge of Tri-

theism will be as follows. By comparing Scri

pture with Scripture, we plainly find that the

divine Unity is not an Unity of Ter/on : We

observe> that there are more Persons than one

dignified with the some high Titles of Lord,

God, &c. invested with the lame high Powers,

Attributes, and Perfections ; and intituled to the

fame Honour, Worship, and Adoration: And

yet the Scripture never tells us of two true

Gods, but constantly asserts that God is One.

We take notice, that the Father is Jehovah, and

Son is Jehovah, and yet the Lord Jehovah is

One Lord ; The Father creates, and the Son

creates, and yet we have no Warrant to soy

Two Creators ; The Father is worjhifd, and

the Son is worjhifd, and yet we find no Foun

dation for asserting two Objeffs of.WorJhip,

or Two Worjhips : In a word, the Father is

God, and the Son is God, and yet we are no

where taught to call Them Two Gods. The

obvious Conclusion, from these Premises, is,

that They are Both one God (otherwise indeed

ditheism is unavoidable) and thus the Scri

pture-notion of Unity is of more Persons than

One in the some Godhead. What confirms us

in this reasoning, is, that our Blessed Lord has told

Z x us,
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us, that He and the Father are one ; that who

soever hath seen Him, hath seen the Father ;

that He is in the Father, and the Father in Him ;

and very familiarly speaking of the Father and

Himself, He says, we will come unto Him (that

loveth Christ) and make our abode with Him.

St. 'Paul in his Epistles asks for the fame Grace,

Mercy, and Teace from Father and Son ; And

also prays that They may direst his Way, i.

Theft. 3. ii. These Things serve to illustrate and

explain each other; and, all together, abundant

ly make good the Position before laid down, that

* Father and Son are one God. Accordingly the

Prophet f Isaiah, as may be inferr'd from \ St.

John, makes them Both to be One Holy, Holy,

Lord os Hosts, therein signifying both the Di

stinction of Persons, and Unity of Godhead.

These Considerations (with many others too long

to recite) convince us that there is a Medium,

(saving the Son's ejsential Divinity) between Sa-

bellianism and Tritheism. We assert not Three

Absolute, Original, Co ordinate Divinities, like

the Marcionites ; We separate not the Persons

from each other, with the Arians; we hold not

a specifick Unity (such as between two Indivi

duals of any Species, two Men, for Instance) If

* 1 have hitherto waved Ihi Consideration of the Holy Ghost; for

which reason also, I pass it over here, confining rry self chiefly to the

point of the Smft Divinity, which if sufficiently cltar'd, the other, I

suppose, may be admitted without Scruple.

f Isi<- cl>-6- t J°h. 11. 4t.

Vid. Athanas. p. 108. 877. 889. Ed. Iteucd. Basil, contr. Eunom.

/. f.p. 1 if. Hicron. in La. 6. *c Epist. ad DamaG de cod. Epiph-

Ancorat. p. if. ji,

we
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we did any of these, there might be some colour

for the Charge of Tritheism. But we acknow

ledge, with the Scriptures, one God the Father

with his Co-ejjential and Co-eternal Son and

Spirit ; One Head and Fountain of all ; the three

Divine Persons being One in Nature, One in

Knowledge, in Presence, in Operation and Ener

gy ; never Separate, never Asunder ; distinct with

out Division, united without Confusion. If this

be Tritheism, it is what Scripture has taught Us,

and what God, who best knows his own Nature,

hath recommended to Us. But it is not Tri

theism; it is the true and only Medium, which

may be found by looking in Scripture for it; and

which you seem to have lost by following a false

Light, and wandring too far in fanciful Specu

lations.

To confirm us still more in this, we perceive,

upon due Inquiry, that Those who lived nearest

the Apostolical Age, and best knew the mind of

the Scriptures, They also taught the some Do

ctrine which we teach. There was some Appear

ance of Tritheism in it then, as there is now ;

which is an Argument to us, that it is still the some :

But if any Christian seriously took upon Him to

charge the Doctrine with Tritheism, and persist

ed in it, He was immediately rejected by the

wiser and soberer Christians, as a Heretick.

Traxeas about the Year 186, began openly

to charge the Catholicks with Tritheism. But

his Pretences were easily despised by the Church;

and his Arguments aniwer'd by Tertullian.

Z 3 Not
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Not long after, Noetus revived the Charge,

and his 2 Plea was that God is One, and that

there could not be a plurality in the Godhead :

But He went away with the Character of a

weak and rash Man ; and was condemn'd by

the Christian Church. At the fame Time, the

Noetians had so high nn Opinion of the Di

vinity of Christ (Scripture and Tradition run

ning strong for it) that ■> They had no way of

solving the difficulty, but by making Father and

Son one Ter/on, and, in Consequence, were

Tatripastians.

About the middle of the third Century arole

Sabellius. He pretended to be extremely zea

lous for the VnitJ, and 'charged the Catbo-

licks with asserting Three Gods. He has been

thought to have refined upon the Noettan

Scheme (if we may call it resitting) by deny

ing a God incarnate, after the Example of the

earlier Hcreticks ; by which He avoided the

Error of the Tatrisaffians. If so, He may be

look'd upon as holding nearly the fame Principles

with the modern Socinians. This Conjecture

is grounded on a Passage in d Efiphanius. But

«St. Austin understood the Matter otherwiie,

a Epipban. Hxr. 77. p. 480. Theod. Hxret. Fab. 1. 3. c. J-

Hippol.Contr. Noct.c. 11. p. 14- ...

b Ne videantur duos Dtos diccre, neque rursus negare Salvatons

Divinitatem, unam eandemque Substantiam Patris ac Fihi atteve-

ranf Id est duo quidem nomina secundum diversitarem Caularum

recipientero, Unam tamen Hypostasin subsisterr, id est, Unam Pcr-

sonam duobus nominibus subjacenrem.qui latine Patnpafliani appel-

lantur. Orig. apuJ Pamfh. ApeU p. xx6. JEd- Bond.

c Epichan. H*res. 61. p. f 14
d Epiphan. Synops. Tom. i.l. i.p. 398. Tom. 2. p. 146- Ed.Pcta*.

c Aug. Hatres. 41. and
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and che Sabellians have been generally reckon'd

with the Patripajfians.

Within a sew Years after Sabellius, Paul of

Samosata carried on rhe fame Charge of a Tri-

theifm, (or rather Ditheijm) against the Catho-

licks-, and was a warm, injudicious bAsserter of

the ''Unity, confining it to the Father only, exclu

sive of the other Persons. But the Catholick

Bishops, as c Eufebius informs us, ran together

against Him, as against a Wolf, that was endea

voring to destroy the Flock of Christ.

About Fifty Years after Him, appeared Arius ;

who, to avoid d Tritheifm (as He thought; and

ro preserve the Unity of rhe Godhead, and that

there might be one c SeIfexistent Being , or

'Person (The fame Pretexts, in the main, which

had been handed down by some f before Pra-

xeas , as well as by Praxeas Himself, and

Noetus, Sabellius, and Paul of Samosata)

denied the 'Divinity of the second Person, on

ly allowing a real Pre-existence, and so making

Him more antient than the others before men-

tion'd did. Such were the Men, who former

ly (joining therein with ^feisjs and Pagans)

charged the Catholicks with holding a plurality

of Gods : While the Catholicks notwithstand-

a Epist. Synod. Antioch. Lab. Tom I. p. 84^.

b Theodorec. Hæret. Fab. 1. a. c. 8. Athanas. Vol. 2. p. 94,1.

c Euieb. Eccl. Hist. 1. 7. c. 27.

d Ep. Alcxand. apud Theod. E. H. I. 1. c. 4.

e E» to ieyuivrn, u; £}i».)To$.

f Vid. Novatian. c. 30.

g Athao. Vol. 1. p. s6+> Lucian. Philopatr.

Z 4 ing
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ing, retained the Faith; despising the Accusa

tion, as weak, false, and groundless ; and de

fending Themselves upon such Principles as

have been before mention'd. None were ever

condemn'd by the Church as Tritbei/ts, but

such as either denied the Vnity of Trincipium,

or made the Hypojlafes Heterogeneous, separate

or aliene from each other.

We have seen then, that there is no just

ground from Scripture ox Antiquity, to charge

our Doctrine with Tritheifm. If there be any

pretence from the Nature and Reason of the

thing it self, it is of very flight moment. The

divine Nature is best known from Revelation :

It is from thence we discover that God is not

fiaoirpiowjros, a single Hypojlajis, but that the

Father has his Co-eflential and Co eternal Son

and Holy-Spirit, always in Him and with Him.

We can have no other right Conception of the

one God (to use the Words of * Hippolytus) but

by believing in a real Father, Son, and Holy-

Ghost. This is the Faith of the ever blesled

Trinity \ which Scripture and Fathers hold forth

to Us ; and which is too strongly supported, to

be weaken'd by any Wit or Criticism. As to

Those who take Trinity and Tritheifm for

* AXXui Tl tr« ©il» n/turai p'r, hiiawijx, tkt /x.ii iwj Uxrfl £

'iff $ £ym*ning!L Tnnvruptr. Hippol. Contr. Noet. p. \6.

I Jhall add hit Doxology, itc.iufc it hot but lately appear'J in the

Creek, and so has been Its* took notice of.

Otitf i Qttf o atjfvw®" £,' nwuf y^ton, u Ttkna vaim\n ilxiif .

ttiltS i ll\a. xctl 7) Xfiief itfha. slaiji xai ujitt t>i»«i;, t, r?

»V« »****>«, k«J tit, K*i ki|, **i ii( 7»o{ ttlititi tut *i.vttir, itji.ni.

k fa \$. ». fabri*

Synony-
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Synonymous Terms, They may go on to value

Themselves upon it. They have Jews, Pa-

fans, and Hereticks, Fifteen Hundred Years

ackwards, to countenance Them in it. It is

sufficient to have lhown, that wiser and better

Men, the truly Primitive and Catholick Church,

never thought it Tritheism\ but condemn'd

Those that thought so.

Having taken off the Charge from our Do

ctrine, I come, next, to fix it upon Your's;

where, I humbly conceive, it ought to lie. I

do not pretend that you are Tritheists , in

every Sense; but in the fame Sense that the

'Pagans are called Polytheists, and in the Scri

pture-Sense of the word, God, as explain'd

and contended for by your Selves. One di

vine 'Person is, with you, equivalent to one

God; and Two, to two Gods; and Three, to

three Gods : The Case is plain ; The Conse

quence unavoidable. One Supreme, and two

Inferior Gods, is your avowed Doctrine : And,

certainly, the asserting Three Gods ( whether co

ordinate, or otherwise) is Trithei/m; against

the first Commandment, against the whole Te

nor of Scripture, and the Principles of the pri

mitive Church. It is, to me. an Instance of the

ill effects of vain Philosophy, and shows how

the TDisputer of this fVorld may get the bet

ter of the Christian ; when Men appear so much

afraid of an imaginary Error in Metaphyficks,

and, to avoid it, run into a real One, against

Scripture and Antiquity. You tell me, indeed,

that
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that if I am positive in this, you'l bring both

* Ante-Nicene and Nicene- Fathers against me.

Bur, let me advise You to read Them (a second

Time) over; and you'l see no Reason to be

Sanguine in this Matter. The Doctor has cited

some Paflages from Them, and made Them

seemingly speak, his Sense ; though, in the main

Doctrine, they are clearly against Him as I have ;

observed f above. You appeal to these Fa

thers as Vouchers for you. But let us attend,

however, to what you fay.

The Antient Writers of the Church un

animously agree, that nothing but an absolute

Equality andCo-ordination in God the Father

and the Son, can make Them two Gods, and

that the real Subordination of the Son to the

Father preserves the Church from Poly-

» * The Senfi of Ante-Nicene and Post- Nicene Fatherj, im Rebuilt

t» Tritheifm, may be seen in the following Pajsaget.

*E£»5 ^' «» lii(9TO4 A»jjip»» ypi irgff 2^oKfa«Stf £ nf&Tifbtor^K **i

iatugir w to asu.tiiu'<&i xiifvyuitt r cJutAiima; .? &ii, rt» //itr*fztiu i*

<gt.'s avtttwm ntcti iuc( ^ofiAijuri/frccj va»fU<ltn, xj ^iotjiSt tj»«—

— w i$Ui &ixi Tqyjm itrcc *j)firP,cveit, u'f T?«i« ijsnfitnn %ucts itXXi-

i.ui iturmimm xi%t>f.cruiiiaf S^.t(»S'%K tit ajint psttua. Dionjs.

Roman. apud Atnanas. Vol. I. p. aai,

"O jjuti cc(Xx<< tim-jur i'ut, oX* taifvmi ®tif cc'uti -Maskm:0>~ t Ac.

#*»««»—— »«Ai» i ©i»» a'/ir*r7zv UfXf xiy*t, «AAo» it ©««f yi»»T«f,

«Va *eu xut'o,; >.i-/n &iiti, ii-t -tIuj Tr.c, cir.ttc, uJ<i$s**', it ,3>,»<rCf

sow, uaur/'f otb p /u..« /ii» » Af^n, i' ot to fj «»!«; ymvfi-cc ff

$i*t, tiAhuj ^ti» ci n*Tji Is S-i«'ti;t^ >«»//., ,4;, rfAiut« ^ *y^ i» 'ijsf

tJj ■jctTfixr, 9«i>7J(t<^' \sBctf%ie>n. Athan. Conrr. Sabcll. Greg p. 42.

Com*. Basil. Horn. *». Contr. Sabell. p. 604. oof.

II«; o'.»» 15a/ /*u* irteitif, si anc mi, «*J »«.*< Ouiusik uJ [1< ^i j

ft' y> »jj« ti»«« ^^iztr.'j, r,ni %l£Qtotpr n.xru T Is e-'-r.c, Xa-pi, rnftit

fbn iu t.'it &i<n i "if 14, irifatc; J: » TntTap, xai can igtni t*t» ©taK

«*.»-/*•. Af'yW «Ti'» ifl» asoTsi;, *J ao« /'Ave; u$w i'sii xnfoJix-nK

'0/*oas*>- i« T.i narji • '1)0'?. a'j-m yj to i« ^is7i|2t «w^<rr«/.

CyriU Alex. Theiaur. p. 78. f Qu.y.

theism
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theism, (p. 100.) In the next Page, You appeal

to Athanasius for the Sen/e of the Nicene and

ePoJi-Nicene Fathers, and to Hilary and Ba

sil, in order to clear your Doctrine from the

Charge of Tritheism ; little imagining that

Theie good and great Men have * condemn'd

your Doctrine, as 'Polytheism and 'Paganism,

over and over j as all know, that are any thing

conversant in their Works. Well : Bur what have

They said to countenance your Notion ? This

only : That 'Unity of 'Principle clears the

Church's Doctrine from the Charge of Tri

theifm. Not your Doctrine, not the Arian

Doctrine; but the Catholick Doctrine. For

since Equality of Nature, and 'Unity of Prin

ciple too, are both requisite; The Catholicks

admitting the former (as their Adversaries well

knew) had nothing farther needful to insist:

upon, in answer to the Charge of Tritheifm,

but the latter. Unity of Principle, and Same

ness of Nature together might make two Per

sons one God (according to the unanimous

Opinion of the Antients) but not either of

them alone.

But now in respect to the Arian (that is,

your Doctrine) the pretence of Unity of Prin

ciple is perfectly absurd. The Son is sup

posed a Creature of the Father's: If his be

ing of, or from, the Father, in this Sense,

makes Him one God with the Father, it will

* Athanas. Orar. j. p. f6f, f66. Hilar. p. $\6. Basil. Ep. 70.

pas K'i. Horn. 27. p- 601, See.

foi
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follow, that Angels or Men, or even Things

inanimate, are one God with the Father alib.

Indeed, to do you justice, you do not so much

as pretend, that 'Unity of 'Principle, or any

Thing else can make Him one God with the

Father. Which is enough to ihow, how very

widely you differ from the indents, in the

main point of AU. They thought it neceflary

ro assert, that Father and Son were Both one

God. So Irenæus, Athenagoras, Tertullian,

Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Hippolytus,

LaBantius, and even Eujehius Himself, after

some Debates upon it ; as may appear from the

Testimonies * before referr'd to : And of the

¥qft-Nicene Catholick Writers, in general, every

body knows how They contended for it. They

thought that the 'Divinity of the Son could

not be otherwise secured, and Tolytheijm at

the lame time avoided, than by asserting Fa

ther and Son to be one God; and They thought

light. But what do you do ? Or how can you

contrive to clear your Scheme .? We ask if the

Son be God, as well as the Father ? You siy.

Yes: How then is there but one God? Your

Answer is, The Father is supreme, and there-

lore He, singly, is the one God. This is taking

away what you gave us before, and retracting

what you asserted of the Son. If Supremacy

only makes a Person God, The Son is no God,

npon your Principles : Or, if He is Gad notwith

standing, then Father and Son are two Gods.

Torn this over, as often as you pleases you'l

*Qu.f. p. **. 6Qd
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find it impossible to extricate your self from it.

You can soy only this ; That you do not ad

mit Two supreme Gods. This is very true :

No more did the Tagan Polytheists, nor the

Idolatrous Samaritans, nor Others condemn'd

in Scripture for Tolytheism. You stand pretty

fair upon the Principles of Thilosophy \ and arc

not guilty of any manifest Error in Meta-

physicks, upon this Article. But you are such

a Tritheist, as, upon Scripture-Principles, and

upon the Principles of the Catholick Church,

both * before and after the Nicene-Council,

must stand condemn'd. Your Belief of the

Fathers being for you, in this particular,

is pure Fancy and Fiction ; owing, I suppose,

to your seeing only some Pieces of Them in

Dr. Clarke. You can find but very little among

the Antients, which either directly or indirectly

favors your Notion of a supreme and a subor

dinate God. They condemn'd it implicitely,

in their Disputes with the Pagans, all along:

And no sooner was it started in the Church,

but the Catholicks were alarm'd at it ; and im

mediately condemn'd it, as reviving of Crea-

ture-Worfhip, and restoring Gentili/m, and

Pagan 'Polytheism. Two Gods, a greater and a

less, a Supreme and an Inferior, no Scripture, no

sound Reason, no good Catholick ever Taught j

no Church would have endured. A separate

* N.B. / do not say that the Ante Nicene Writer* -would have called

the Arian Doctrine Trithcism ; perhaps, Blasphemy rather. But They

■would have charg'd it with Paganism (fee Tcrtollian above, f. 54..)

■which comes to the /ame with what the l'ost-Niccnes said of it.

God
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God from the Supreme, an inferior created

God, would nor only have been look'd upon

as 'Polytheism and Contradiction, considers in

it self; but zs Heresy and Blasphemy, if under

stood of God and Christ.

To conclude this Head : If we understand

the word, God, in the strict Sense, it is ridi

culous to charge the Arian Scheme with plu

rality of Gods. But, if it be understood in the

loose popular Sense, or in your own Sense of

it, it is equally ridiculous to deny it. Mr. Nye,

who, you know, has studied this Controversy

much and long, and is no Friend either to the

truly Catholick Scheme, or your's, condemn

ing Both as Tritheifm ; is pleased however so

far to give the Preference to the former, as

to declare, that the Arian Heresy is only a

more absurd and less defensible Tritheilin *.

Of all the four Schemes which have been fol

lowed, the Sabellian, Catholick, Arian, and

Socinian ; The Sabellian only (which intirely

wtgods the Son, and annihilates the Holy-

Ghost) stands perfectly clear of any Appearance

of Polytheism. The Catholick appears charge

able, but really is not so : The Arian and So

cinian both appear so, and are so; Where

fore a Charge of Tritheifm must come from

Them, with a very ill Grace. For, was the

Charge really just, and were we weak enough

to assert three Co ordinate Gods ; yet even

that could not be more repugnant to the

* Zxplicat. of the Articles of Div. Unity, p. 91.

. . whole
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whole Drift, Scope, and Tenor of the Sacred

Writ, than the admitting a plurality of Gods,

great and little, soveraign and inferior; in

finite and finite, uncreated and created, to

receive our Addresses, and to be the Objects of

our Love, Faith, Hope, Confidence, and reli

gious Adoration.

Q_ u E r y XXIII.

Whether the Doctor's Notion oftheTrinity be

more clear and intelligible than the other ?

The difficulty in the Conception ofthe Trinity

is, how three 'Persons can be one God.

'Does the 'Doctor deny that every one of the

Persons, singly, is Godl No: Does He

deny that God is one ? No : How then are

Three onel

Does one and the fame Authority, exercis'd

by all, make Them one, numerically or in

dividually one and the fame God? That is

hard to conceive how three distinct Beings,

according to the Doctor's Scheme, can be

individually one God, that is, three Ter*

sons one Person.

Is therefore one Godnecejsarily signifies but one

Person, the Consequence is irresistible ; ei

ther that the Father is that one Person, and

none else, which is downright Sabellianisin ;

Or that the three Persons are three Gods.

Thus the Doctor's Scheme is liable to the fame

difficulties with the other.

There
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There is indeed one easy way of coming off",

and that is , by faying that the Son and

Holy- Spirit are neither of them God, in

the Scripture-fenfe of the Word. But this

is cutting the Knot, instead of untying it ;

and is in effect to fay, They are not set

forth as divine 'Persons in Scripture.

Does the Communication of divine 'Powers

and Attributes from Father to Son, and

Holy Spirit make Them one God, the 'Di

vinity of the two latter being the Fathers

'Divinity ? Tet the fame difficulty recurs :

For either the Son and Holy Ghost have di

stinct Attributes, and a distinct Divinity

oftheir own, or They have not: If They

have. They are ( upon the Doctor's 'Prin

ciples) distinct Gods from the Father, and

as much as Finite from Infinite, Creature

from Creator, and then how are They one ?

If They have not , then, since They have

no other Divinity, but that individual Di

vinity, and those Attributes which are in

separable from the Father's Essence, They

can have no distinct Ejsence from the Fa

ther's-, and so {according to the Doctor)

will be one and the fame Person, that is,

will be Names only.

Q. Whether This be not as unintelligible as

the Orthodox Notion of the Trinity, and

liable to the like Difficulties : A Communi

cation of dtvine Powers and Attributes,

without the Substance, being as hard to con

ceive,
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ceive, nay much harder than a Communi

cation os Both together ?

YO U are pleased ro lay, that had the Au

thor at all understood7)r. CJarkeV Books,

He would not have offered these Considera

tions, They are such gross Mistakes, (p. 105.)

It might be very pardonable to mistake the

Doctor, who deals much in general and am

biguous Terms ; and I am the more excusable,

as mistaking on the tender and candid Side. I

must own to you, I was not then aware, that

the Doctor had denied, Father, Son, and Holy'

Ghost, to be one God. I did not apprehend, He

would scruple to call Them all together one

God; because That would be manifestly ex

cluding Son and Holy-Ghost from the one God

head; and then our dispute about his meaning,

would be perfectly at an end. I ihould have

been very unwilling to make so home a Charge,

as That upon Him : But since you are a Friend,

and declare in publick that this is his meaning,

so it (hall be hereafter. And now , I will

not ask how three Persons can be one God,

upon the Doctor's Principles ; But I'll put the

Question thus: How can it be true {upon the

<Do£ior's Principles) that every Terjbn of

the Trinity is God; and true likewise, that

there is but one Godl The Question or Dif

ficulty being thus fairly stated, I conceive,

that my reasoning against the other, will, in the

main, hold good against this too ; only muta-

A a Us
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tis mutandis. Now then, clear me up this

Difficulty in the Doctor's Scheme, and free it

from Sclf-ContraditJion, if you are able. 1 have

been searching diligently several Pages of youf

Answer, to lee if I might find any thing like

a Solution: But I perceive, at lengrh, you

was so wise as to drop it. You was to tell

me How, notwithstanding that there are Three

divine 'Persons ; (that is, Gods, according to

you) there is still but one God. But instead of

this, you run wandring wide and far, to (how

how Three may be One. What ? Three Gods

one God ? That was what I ask'd ; the rest

is not pertinent, but foreign to the Point.

Finding so little Satisfaction from you, in a

Point so material, in the very pinch of the

Question between the Doctor and Us, I thought

proper to have recourse to the Doctor's Books

again ; to see if any thing could be found there

to our present purpose.

I perceived, that * Dominion andAuthority,

according to Him, make God to be God. Up

on this Principle, He supposes rhe Son, f ty

nature truly God, having true divine Tower

and Dominion : And He fays, ^ The word,

God, in Scripture, is always a relative word

of Office, signifying personal 'Dominion. The

obvious Conclusion, from these Premises, is,

th3t if Dominion and Authority, such as make

any Person truly God, be lodged in Three Per-

• Reply, p. joi. f Ib. /. 81.

i Ib. p. jyo.

sens?
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sons ; Those Three Persons, upon the Doctor's

Principles, must be three Gods. The Doctor

being sensible of this Difficulty in his Scheme,

and not being able to solve it, nor willing

to profess three Gods, tries to disguise and

elude it, He asks, * why mujl three divine

Beings, of necessity , be conceived as three

Gods ? The Answer is very easy : Because three

divine Beings, or 'Persons, is exactly the fame,

in other Words, with three Gods, upon his Prin

ciples ; and because every one of the Three is

sopposed to have personal 'Dominion, that very

'Dominion which is sufficient to make a Person

truly God; and such as makes God to be God.

f He goes on to distinguish the three Persons by

the Names of God, Lord, and Holy Spirit ; as

if He had forgot, or had no mind to own, that

either of the two last is God. He proceeds:

They can no more truly be said to be three

Gods, than each of Them, singly, can be truly

said to be the God and Father ofAll, who is

above all; which is the Apofile's 'Definition

of the one supreme God. But this is not to

the Purpose ; unless no one can be God, that is

not the supreme God. If the Doctor lays Thar,

He contradicts Himself strangely ; having took

a great deal of Pains to mow that the Son, tho'

not the supreme God, is yet truly God, hav

ing true divine 'Power and 'Dominion. If He

thinks the Apostle's Definition of God to be

better than his own, why did He not stand to it?

* Reply, p. 222. fib. p. nj,

A a 1 And
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And then it would be seen plainly, that his

meaning is, that no one can be Cod but the

Fathers which is making short work with the

Doctrine of the divine Trinity, and striking

out Son and Holy Ghost at once. It is evident

to a Demonstration, that the three Persons

are, upon the Doctor's Hypothesis, as really

and truly three Gods, as that every one singly,

is God: And therefore, either let Him lay

plainly, that there are three Gods ; or that nei

ther the Son, nor the Holy -Ghost is God.

The Difficulty then still remains unanswer'd;

how (upon the Doctor's Principles) three Per

sons can be every one, singly, God; and yet

•Scripture fay true, that there is but one

God.

And now, I return to you again ; whom I

left instructing the Reader, very particularly,

How Three may be One ; viz. in agreement

of Mind, in their joint care of the Church, in

Testimony, &c. which might have been perti

nent, had I been arguing from the Text, / and

my Father are One; or from Job $. 7. But

your answering so copiously to what I did not

ask, and slipping over the main Difficulty,

looks as if you were more concern'd how to

keep your Reader from the sight of the Que

stion, than how to give Him any reasonable

Satisfaction. The first pertinent Thing I meet

With from you, is in Page 108. where you

charge me with a manifest Error, for supposing

it Sabellianifm to make the one God but one

Terson ;
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'Per/on; namely, The Person of the Father.

What I assert is, that it is Sabellian to fay,

that there is but One who is God, one Ter/on

only, instead of one Nature : Or to suppose

the Godhead to be one single Hypofiasis ; or

/uoro7r§o'<ra7r@' , a Father without his Word or

Spirit eternally and essentially subsisting with

Him, and from Him. This is what I main

tain, and what you will not be able to disprove.

But let us lee how you go about it. One God,

you fay, is one Person only ; otherwise one

Person could not be one God. I answer, that

no one Person is one God, exclusively of the

other two Persons. You add, is one God be

two Persons or more, it is impossible for one

Person to be God When we fay one Person

is God, we mean that He is a divine Hypo-

stasis, 'Deitatem habens, as the Schools speak :

But when we fay God is three Persons, we un

derstand it of the AWmzEjfence, or Subjtance:

So that the word God is sometimes taken essen

tially, and sometimes personally, which makes

the Difference. You proceed : The defenders

of the Scholastick Notion ( you mean the De-

senders of the Trinity in Unity ) profess the

Father alone, and diftincl from the Son and

Spirit, is God, or the one God. Very tracy

in the personal Sense before mention'd, distincJ

from, not exclusive of, the Son and Holy-

Spirit. In the same Scnie, either of the other

Persons is God, and the one God. There is

a farther Reason, why the Father is peculiarly

A a 3 and
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and eminently stiled the one God: Not to ex

clude the other Persons; but to signify his

priority of Order, as Father, and as Fountain

of all. Thus I have answer'd your Reasons,

which you are pleas'd to call 'Demonstration ;

tho' it is manifest that, all along in your rea

soning, you take it for granted, that God is

one Person only, and suppose the very Thing

in Question. You next proceed to confute ray

Assertion; that the making the one God but

one Person, is SabeMan. And you fay thus:

If by one 'Person, He means one intelligent

Agent, He makes the Sabellians Catholicks,

and condemns his own Friends for Tritheists.

I certainly mean a real Person, an Hypostafis,

no mode, attribute, or property, as you might

easily have perceived. The charge of Tritheifm

I have sufficiently answer'd before ; and return

ed it to its proper Owners. I shall only add

here, that each divine Person is an individual

intelligent Agent : But as subsisting in one un

divided Substance, They are all together, in that

respect, but one undivided intelligent Agent:

And thus my Friends stand clear of Tritheifin.

You observe, that Sabellius held one Hypo-

stasis, or divine Substance, in opposition to the

Church, who profess"d three Hypostases. Why

did you not add, or three divine Substances,

having render'd Hypostafis, divine Substance,

just before ? Is not the reason of it visible ?

You would not say that the Sabellians held

crie Substance, and the Chutch three Sub

stances*
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stances (tho' you do say it in effect) because the

Thing is notoriously false. But taking advan

tage of the Ambiguity of the word, Hypostasts,

sometimes used to signify Substance, and some

times 'Person, you contrive a Fallacy. The

Church never profefs'd three Hypostafes in any

other Sense, but as they mean three Persons ;

nor would Sabellius have been censured for

holding one Hypostasts only , had He meant

one Substance. If you have a mind to see clear

ly in what Sense the Catholicks profefs'd either

three Hypostasts, or one only, you may please

to consult * Athanastus and f Gregory Nazi-

anzen, referr'd to in the Margin.

The Truth is, the Church always profefs'd

one Substance; one eternal, immutable, uncreat

ed Substance; and this they understood by,

God. Notwithstanding, They believed the Son,

and Holy-Spirit to be substantially God. Pra-

xeas, Noetus, Sabellius, and others, not con

ceiving how one Substance could be more than

one Person, | one Hypostasts, innovated upon

the Faith of the Church, and made one single

• Athanaf. ad Antioch. p. 973.

f Greg. Naaianiz;. Orat. 2*. p. 396. Grat. 31. p. 72I.

£ Origen expresses the Sabcllian Notion, very distinctly in the follow

ing Taffy*. ,..„,,, _ , ,..,,, ,,

Mo M&Qigfir TU ags$uj* rot- i\n rw •sWTfo;, uXX ti k (t$>M xr.x,

St\>M rjtf xznumfbiiit, iuy%uw&< ifiiCparifm jutiu m»% tznraue;, £

x*tk tsisani Ai'^w&tff TjaTig^ <S 'nit. Ong. Com. in }oh. p. i';0.

Ed Huer.

That is to fay, The Sabcllians did not only make father and Son

one in Essence (at the Church did also) but they carried it so far

et to make Them on* Subject. Supposition, or Hypostasis, having

qnly a nominal, not a real Distinction.

A a 4 Hypo
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Hypostasis the one God, with three Names. You

tell us, with great Assurance, that this finer

was, nor could be Sabellianism, {p. 109.) To

which I shall only fay ; Read, and ycu will

find. You add farther, that the one God is

one Ter/on only, and the Father that Terfin ;

And that this is the Jfertion of St. Paul We

will Ice to St. Tattl prcienrly ; in the mean

while, I again tell you, that this is the very

Essence of Sabellianism, and the Doctrine of

* Taul of Samosata ( as hath been observed to

you above) and for which He was condemn'd

by the Church. Your pretence from the Apo

stle's Words, {To us there is but one God, even

the Father') has been sufficiently ansvver'd un

der the former Queries. I shall only observe

here, that the Text mention'd is much stronger

against the Doctor and your Self, than against

Us. For how can You, after so plain and ex

press a Text to the contrary, pretend that the

v Son also is God to us, really and truly God,

and in the Scripture-Sense of the word, Godl

Whether, think you, do We, who make Him

essentially the same God with that one, and

suppose but one God in all, more flatly con

tradict St. Tans, or You who make two Gods,

and in the same relative Sense, in which St.

Waul is supposed to use the word, Godl To rake

up your own Words, upon this very occasion ;

You will, I trust, he ajhamed when you con-

• I«t f.'i iu), Qkth, • isr! inttru ©we • TTKTrif. At Inn. Coots,

Apollinar. 1. a. p. 941.

■ ~\ . filer,
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sider, that you plainly falsify St. Paul. He

says, there is but one God, even the Father i

But You fay, there are more Gods than one ;

and particularly, that the Son is God also, God

to us. How come you off*of this? By the help

of a 'Distinction, I suppose : And so can We ;

by a 'Distinction much older, and much bet

ter warranted than Your's ; and therefore, be so

kind as either to take some part of the Shame

with us ; or else to acquit Both. You proceed

to acquaint us, that the Father is the only true

God*. Very good : And do not the Doctor

and You tell us, notwithstanding, that the Son

is true God, having true divine 'Power and

Dominion? If You can reconcile two true

Gods, with the Doctrine of that Text ; sure,

We need not despair, nor have any thing to

fear from that Text, who agree so far with it

already (more than You) as to acknowledge but

One God. We can give a Reason why the Son

was tacitely included, being so intimately united

to the Father, as partaker of the fame divine

Nature : But that any Creature should not be

excluded from being God, or that there should

be two Gods, notwithstanding the Text, must

appear very strange. After this, you have two

or three Subtikies. The Father, you fay, will

be but a third Tart. You might, in this way,

revive all the Imperrinencies of A'etius, and

throw them before Englijh Readers. I refer

• Pag. 1 1$.

you
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you to * Sr. Austin, in the Margin, for an An

swer. l*et me desire you not to give so great a

|ooie to your Fancy, in divine Things : Yoq

seem to consider every thing under the Notion

pf Extension, and sensible Images. A reveren-

tial Silence may well become Us in so awful a

Suhject, in which Imagination has nothing to

do, and of which our most refined and elevated

Thoughts are infinitely unworthy.But to proceed:

You add, // Father, Son, and Holy-Ghost are

she only true God, then they are the Father.

B^ut if the only true God, may be sometimes

Used in a personal, sometimes in an essential

Sense, there is no force in this Reasoning.

\ might retort the Argument upon You, who,

in your way of conceiving God by extended

Parts, apply the Phrase of one God, some

times to one Tart, sometimes to another, and

sometimes to the whole, almost in the fsame man

ner, as We do to One, or to all the three 'Per

sons: But I am weary of trifling.

*. Putas Deum Patrem cum Filio 8c Spiritu Sancto qnum Deum

elk non pofle: Times cnim ne Pater Solus non lit unus Dcus, fed

pars Vnius Dei qui coostat ex Trtbutt Noli timerc, nulls fit parrium

In Deitatis unitate divisio. In Trmitatc— uuæ Dcus est, fit Pater

Deus est. & Filius Deus est, 8c Spiritus Sanctus Dcus est, Si Simul

Hi tres unus Dcus: nee hujus Trinitatis pars est unus, nee major

pars duo quam unus est ibi, nee rn.ij.us aliquid funt omnes quam

singuli: quia Spiritalis non Corporalis est nugnitudo. Aug. Contr.

Maxim. 1. 2. c. io. p. 697, 608.

Pater & Filius & Spiritus Sanctus, 8c propter inJhiJuam Deira-

tem Unus Dcus est, propter uniuscujusque proprietatetn tres par.

/one funt, 8c propter ilngulorura PerfeSionem Parses unius Dei non

{unt. Id. ibid. p. 690.

f E. G. God exists, God is in Heaven a6ove,Cod is on Earth ielow.

7J>t TsarJ God here, (upon the DoHar't Hypothesis of infinite exten

sion) hat three several Ideas anoex'd to it. ' *

You
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You ask me, wherein the present Schola

stick- Notion disagrees with the Sabcllian? I

answer, in admitting three real subsisting Per

sons. But since you are so often charging us

with Sabellianijm, it may be proper to obierve

here, how near akin the Sabellians and Arians

are to each other; Both, as it were, growing

of the fame Stock.

1. In the first Place, Both seem to suppose or

take for granted, that if the modus, or manner,

be unintelligible, the Thing it self is incredible.

x. Both agree in the fundamental Principle

of Heresy, that one Substance, or Being, can

be only one real Person, or Hypostasis. As

Nestorius and Eutyches, tho' taking different

ways, yet proceeded upon the fame Bottom,

that two Natures could not make one Tersoh

in Christ : So Sabellius and Arius, before Them,

tho' differing in the last result, yet iet out up

on the fame Principle ; That two real Persons

cannot be one Being or Substance.

3. In Consequence of their prime Position,

Both conspire to discard, in reality, the Son

and the Holy^Ghost from the One true God

head; looking upon it as Trithei/m to make

the Persons real, and divine too. One Hypo-

Jiasis in the Godhead is all that either of Them

admits ; both Judaizing, as * Gregory Nyjfen

justly observes, in that respect : And the Sa-

bellian's Tutmix<&, (or God with three Names)

'AfiWtV. GrCg. N/ss. Q&ntr. Eunom. p. 6j6.

answers
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answers to the Brian's ' \ytmros, Selfexijlent,

or rOnbegotten God. Thus far they amicably

agree ; let us next observe where They differ.

Supposing Them fix'd and settled in their pre

liminary Principle, it is manifest that the fVeri

and Spirit must either be Names only, or, if

real distinct Persons, Creatures. The Sabel-

Hans were at liberty to chuse this, or that:

But, finding Scripture run high, and Tradition

strong for the Divinity of the IVord and Holy-

Spirit, They made choice of the former; in*

terpreting Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as dif

ferent Names of one and the lame Hyfostajis,

or real Person. By this, they effectually guard-

cst against the suppos'd Tritheifin of the Cathe-

licks, as well as against Pagan Tolytheism;

and, being wise Men so far, secured the Point

which They aim'd at. The Arians, who came

after (and who, as I before said, set out upon

the fame preliminary Principles) finding that

the Sabellian Confusion of Persons had been

utterly routed, baffled, and exploded by all

good Catholicks, had really no Option left 5

but either to make the Son and Holy-Spirit

Creatures, or to give up their ^Preliminaries.

Accordingly, They rook the way which the

Sabellians had left Them ; and were very un

happy in this particular, that, endeavoring to

avoid one kind of Trithetjm, They fell into

Another.

The Arian Scheme, besides it's failing in " s

principal Design of avoiding TQ.lj(beisa, has

many
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many real and great Difficulties ; being as well

too high for some Texts, as too low for others ;

which the Catholicks, or Sabellians can much

better deal with. Hence, I (impose, it was, that

the 'Unitarians, at the Beginning of the Re

formation, having modestly begun with * Ari

anism, for the most part fettled into Socini-

anism, which is near to Sabellianism: And

our English Unitarians, who for acutenels of

Wit and subtil ty of Thought have not been m-

ferior to any of their Brethren, have been still

refining upon the Socinian Scheme (which had

struck upon ^Ditheism, in like manner as the

Arian had upon Tritheism) and have brought

it still nearer to Sabellianism. After all, when

Men have run their Course from Orthodoxy to

Arianism, from Arianism to Socinianism^ and

from thence to Sabellianism ; if They will but

give themselves leave to reflect and look back,

They may perhaps perceive, at length, that

Catholicism, is the only Scriptural, as well as

the Antient Scheme ; liable to the fewest Dif

ficulties, and best guarded against Objections.

It is therefore no wonder that the Bulk of Chri

stians, learned and unlearned, have, for as many

Centuries upward as we have any clear Re

cords extant, espoused it. It is an easy matter

for Men of Wit and Fancy to find fault with

Any Thing : But it requires Thought and Judg

ment to settle Things upon their true Bottom.

Let Those who are displeased with the received

*• Socin. Contr. Eusm. Johan. p. 496.

Doctrine,
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^

Poctrine, show us a Better ; and make any other

consistent Scheme (consistent with Scripture

and with it Self) if They can. Wile and good

Men will be always willing to Reform, if there

()e Cause for it : But they will not be forward

to pull down what appears ro be founded on a

Rock, in order only to build upon the Sand.

It is some Satisfaction to the Trinitarians to

observe, how Jong some great Wits have been

new-modelling Christianity ; and have not yet

been able to agree in any one certain Scheme.

The Brians fall upon the Sabellians, and the

Sabellians again upon Them : One defends the

Personality, and the other the ^Divinity of

the Aoy@*, or Word, and cannot yet be brought

to any Agreement. * Betwixt Them, the Prin

ciples of the Catholick Church are supported,

and They condemn each other, in the very

Things which the Church condemns in Both.

If I may give a Judgment of the two Schemes,

the Sabellian appears to be the neater of the

Two, and most consistent with it self: The Arian

is more pious and modest, tender of degrading

the Son of God too far. As Men grow bolder

and more learned in Heresy, They will, very

probably, be drawing nearer and nearer to the

Sabellians. Two of the ablest and acutest Men

of the later Unitarians (one Here, the other

Abroad) have preferr'd the Sabellian way : And

? Uterque Hostis Ccelesise res Ecclesiæ agit : Dum Saiellius Deum

ex 11:11 ura in operibus prardicat > Hi vero, ex Sacramento Fiiici ,

Filium Dei confiteutur. Hilur. p. 910.

as
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as They have given Proofs of their Learning i

ib have they sufficiently shown their Boldness

aiio, by treating so sublime and tremendous a

Subject, in the way of Scoff and Ridicule. Td

return •• You are pleased to fay, that you have

answer'd for T)r. Clarke'j- Notion not being

Sabellian, and have proved that it is not Tri^

theistick. But give me leave to fay, that yoii

are deceived in Both: The Ground is Sabel

lian, and the Super-structure Tritheistick ; and*

the whole contrived in such a way, as to hang

loosely together.

It is obvious, at first sight, that the true Ariati

or Semi-Arian Scheme (which you would be

thought to come up to at least) can neves

tolerably support it self, without taking in the*

Catholick Principle of a Human Soul to join

with the Word. If you come thus far. it will theii

be easy to perceive that the Sabellian Scheme

is the simpler and plainer ; besides that it better

answers the high Things ipoken of the Word*

in respect of which your Scheme is as milch

too low, as before too high. But then again^

the Arguments for the distinct personality of

the Word and Holy Spirit, bear so full and

strong, that there will appear a Necessity for

taking in another Catholick Principle ; and That

will compleatly answer all. And why then

should not the Catholick Doctrine (so ap

parently necessary to make Scripture consistent)

be admitted ? The Case, in few words, appears

to be only this. You cannot understand how

Three
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Three can be One ; you sec no reason, a priori,

why, if the Son and Holy Spirit be Co eva/ and

Consubstantial , They should not be Co-ordi

nate too ; you know not why the Father might

not as well be laid to be begotten, as to beget ;

to be sent, as to send, or the like. Very true :

But you may see a Reason, a priori, why Crea

tures, of yesterday, may not be able to search

the deep Things of God: You may know how

well it becomes Them to submit their Fancies,

or Presumptions, to divine Revelation ; content

to fee through a Gla/s darkly, till the Time

come to know God more perfectly, and to fee

Him as He is. This may be a sufficient An

swer to a pious and humble Mind, in all Cases

of this Nature; where the difficulty is owing

only to our imperfect and inadequate Con

ception of Things.

I was- obliged to pass over some Remarks

you had in your Notes * , for the fake of

Method : But it will not be too late to consider

Them here. I had made no use of Job. 10. 30.

(/ ana my Father are one) but you had a

mind to bring it in, to let us know how well

you could answer it, from the primitive Wri

ters. I am always willing to defend those good

Men, and to rescue Them out of the Hands of

Those, who either knowingly, or ignorantly

abuse Them. You begin thus, Triumphantly :

The Defenders of the Scholastick Explication

of the Trinity in Unity, tho% They pretend

• Pag. io(5.

much
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much that the most Antient IVriters of the

Church are on their fide, yet, in expressing

their Notion of the Unity in the divine Per

sons, They do not only leave Scripture andRea

son, but plainly run against the whole Stream

of Antiquity also. The Text on which they so

much rely (Joh. 10. 30.) is understood by Ter-

tullian Himself of the Unity of Love , and

Consent, and Tower. You go on to cite Ter-

tullian, and others, from Dr. Clarke, But,

Writers in a Cause, are very often known to

represent Things by halves. You mall fee,

presently, what little Reason you have to talk

of the whole Stream of Antiquity. The Text,

which you speak of, has all along been made

use of by the Catholicks, in two Respects ; first,

in Proof of our Lord's real Divinity, against as

many as denied it; and secondly, in Proof of

his real Distinction from the Father, against

the Noetians or Sabellians. There was very

little occasion to insist much upon Unity

of Substance, with those who had carried

Unity of Substance so high, as to make one

Hypostasts. It might be iuflicient, in dispute

with those Men to observe that That Text

did by no means prove an Identity of Per

son, unless Taul and Apollos were one Per

son, which is absurd. Whatever the Text

might otherwise prove, it certainly did not

prove, what the Sabellians pretended, an

Unity of Terfon. This the Tost Niccne Fa

thers frequently observe, against the Sabellians

B b (as
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(as the Ante-Nicene had done before) though,

at the fame time, That Text might be of good

use against the Arians ; as it had been all along

against the Impugners of Christ's 'Divinity.

For your clearer Apprehension of this Matter,

I shall set down, *in Two distinct Columns,

the Sentiments of the primitive Writers, on this

* Against Impugners of Christ's

Divinity.

Tertoili an

Nunquam separatus a Patre

aut Alius a Patre. quia ego & Pa

ter unum fumui. adv. Prax. c. 8.

Qui TresUnumsunt.nonUnus,

quomodo dictum est, Ego & Pa

ter Unum ftimiu. Ad Substantial

Unitatem, non ad numeri Singu-

laritatem Adv. Prax. c. zf.

NOVATMV.

Quod si, cum nullius Hominis

Hxc vox esse posset, Ego & Pa

ter unum fumui, hanc vocem de

Conscientia Divinuatis Christus

Solus edicit -merito Deus est

Christus. c. 13.

Si Homo tantummodo Chri

stus, quid est quod dicit, Ego ©*

Pater unum fumui, Si not) 8c

Deus est, & Filius, qui ideirco

unum potest did, dum ex Ipfo

est, 8c dum Filius ejus est, 8c

dum ex ipfo nascitur, 8c dum

ex ipfo processisse reperitur, per

quod 6c Deus est. c. 23,

Or 1 GEN.

AmrIn /I £ «?£?? tStt, <m limp

Mrcijic^ 0 KMot( t», 'f.'/i K. imm-.f

* . _• ,\ rf V • <
>■' i. yr.i — cm: ut uit* «*,«; xyi

Against Sabellians.

Tertullian.

Unum dicit neutrali verbs,

quod non pertinetad Singuhriti-

tem fed ad unitatem, ad Conjun-

ctionem , ad diiectionem Parris,.

qui Filium diligit, & ad obscquium

Filii, qui Voluntati Patris obi'equi-

tur. Unum fumus, dicens, quos

aequat & jungit, Adv. Prax. c- 11.

NOVATIAN.

Quia dixir unum, intelligant

I heretic: quia non dixerit mm.

Unum enim neutralises positum

Societatis Concordiam, non Uni

tatem Person* sonat—merito

unum (it Pater 8c Filius per con

cordiam, 8c per amorem, 8c per

diiectionem—— Novit bane con-

cordix Unitatem 8c Apostolus

Paulus cum Personarum distin-

ctione Jgui slantat & «*i

rigat unum funt. Quisautemnon

intclligat altcrum esse Apollo, al-

tcrum Paulum, nou eundem at-

que ipsum Apollo paritcr 81 Path

[urn. c. li.

Origin.

Ten im-nftt, ms «Ai£a'«; Kj i«

si Xfsftpl*, '*> j T~ iflgitM, i£ nf>-
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* AA«r Sigpmint mcgk T <sn TtHai

©far,—itx out ©»en as 'himha&x.x-

C-u. Contr. Gels. 1. 8. p. j86.

Dionysius Rum.

Omtt (xpi) miiri xuXiiit it x\(u-

uux v£i ii UCT£fC<tAAo> piyfboi tZ

*vgjlg i ita&xf ii r» ©l«T T

o/.»>» r Aojj» , i"/« jaf, typi, i&q

Tiwrifw iVjU-ir. Ap. Athan.p. 131.

Hippolytu s.

Ou elcfQttis \iyot, ic'/./i ut, $&><•

as tttmtx aim nAiv, c\jixft,u, pas

fitut i <m t5 mrn% , to ii «•«*»

warns, »{ oil fintfbu, Aoy©-. c. 1 1.

Alexander Alex.

"Eyai I? o T!KT>if '» tar/Air. 'om(P>i-

en i KusseSy k 7TK77tfi* ixvm ccta.'p-

fivut, £it iui ttj \znfii<r{ Ho (f>u-

6"«s unit titof oTt^tin^tii. iAA* <m

■n>» ■mx.Toi/.r.i i/jupieuxt it%t&Zt

/- fy . ■ > Tr* \ * \
7n<pvx.i mCfit 0 tjtf » sraTpoe, tj»»

XK7K mum OU<01077;T« XUTOV IX

<Pvnai xxiujx^dubttl^*, tC. iœx^xX-

Axxjof tUan & vxt%o% Tuy^xtat, i£

V •3?«t»t«'t*- iXTO*©" %jt(>Hx.T*p.

Thcod. E. H. l.i. c. 4. p. if.

EpiPH ANIOS.

Kxi ta&<, Tjra; ;/,<» ts: »='.' .^-.».

*•*« iAAoT3<«» uistf to» "•(•► i? w«-

Tf»4 Aiyo1, iya <£ a xxtm it

ITiliit ^g. TO litXj C* fJUIX i,o-

■njn ^ttttfni, >£ c* ju/i« yiauuy >£

Jbteipi, p. 488. Hser.y7.

Cyril. Hieros.

£> S^ TO UW TV B-lOTtITX

H&uix imiin Bio; ©«o» iyittnnt.

""Et ibh). to x«ni i&u siccolAiui*—

if AJU TO ptitjhytiMt ii/M S^g.<p1-

t'-xt n i^t'fKj:». — ''Ev ^ia to uq

T if f * /

l.'KCf <*AA« X&'WO "l/i'Bf'/lIjtOtTO!

*i «AA« xtsrjs'/ i/.('.v. yj i) r:a.rrut

1*wiv>oyx, p. 14a, 14.3. Ox. Ed.

B

t,*"*?» ^ JJ luvrijtfn & fi^iffgi.

t<S^. o>% T iufansTK T \ot (otm

itTTauyxtrwa. ^ Ufa , i§ %x.

eUKTtjCU. T?( TÆ7I^»OT*5 TB &tS)

laiaxitaj c* «ut« J»u n'yjti Tea

0iS, t ©i«. Conrr. Cels. 1. 8.

p. j8<J.

Oux

HlPPOtYT OS.

'bk tint on iya Xj 0 fraTnf ..

i*]u*i, eeAA' ir ia-yjit. to yxp rtrtif*

CSX ip' «o{ AfjtT^y , iAA* «ri A'«

Vfimmi \htiu, iifxwu ii jjulxt—

—t>i» »V|a» 'it iAix«{ jUji, i'^i*»

auro^ itx ant », vaiSas ijiAsi? »—

* V " * I M

—71 ^-fo? ™t/T« i^KJI Aiy«» ot

Notg7>«>oi j pn 7Rtrri< » <rZft,ei in*

i&tx rm ioiat, » tij ohtxpi tuu

ry a^5'ie^ 1s iu,c<Pj>otix( it yu'o*

/*»5» j T aimr »i( Tfcmt i ttoXc,—

— a/Achoytidzt firott b Tt£ xXTpl

ii/txpi, 2>lg£iQ-{- iic, yxf ,;s a-a-

7505 o wars. Contr. Noct. e. 7.

pag. 1 1.

Epiphan I us.

rif«< ai tb{ tof*i?otl*s ulm uixf

T arotrjj* ^ t- xum iitx\ "i(o» a/jj t»

li^yjiutxj, iya tuu o wxiito a i<Tft,ut

hiyi, muint xutih Itx ucit 'it *»-

J»5 !'/« Xj <TU U IT/JUtt, itX tWTXi-

ijfit] NorjTt» xxi Tilt xutS %o>*r,

irx£a}*yut (if to /j,int tLo mt

ftixJriTat ituait, HS( ykt niitXTo

IllTfO? X«* 'luuivtc, KXI Hi XMjt'ii;

t'itxj a u>i xxtu cvi*hei$>!t ; p.^.iS.

Cyril. Hiehosol.

Oiix. ilzx iytt xmi o trxTM it ituji,

I • « V > 1 * •/ t "

a»i iya k«i 0 9r«ritp .. iffjutt, ux

[sum oLTCxT^iZ^um^ity pint avtuXei-

Pit'noxxsz'ixc iifXC-auuijK. p. 14.1.

b % Head;
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Head ; that you may perceive how They de

fended such an "Unity as we maintain, at the

fame Time that they strenuously opposed the

Sabellians. I shall make particular Remarks

upon the Authors, singly, as I pass along ; and

afterwards throw in some general Observations.

To begin with Tertullian : You will observe,

that He interprets the Text expresty of "Unity

of Substance, in one Citation : And He is to

be so understood in the other, had you but

thought how to construe "Unitatem, as you

should have done. I suppose, "Unity of Love,

Consent, and "Power may very well follow,

after so good a Foundation laid for it. Ter

tullian elsewhere intimates the strict and in

violable Harmony of the three Perlons, resolv

ing it into "Unity of Substance.

Novatian is your next Author: You may

please to observe, how absurd He thinks it

would have been for any meer Man to have

said, I and my Father are one. And why so ?

Might not there be Unity of Will, Consent,

Authority, between God and Man ? Undoubt

edly there might. Well then ; Novatian did

conceive the Text to speak of Unity of Love,

&c. but Equality of Nature presupposed: For

even "Paul and Apollos were not of a different

Nature ; one was as truly Man, as the other ."

And so, if Christ was truly God, as well as the

Father, He might fay, 1 and my Father are

* Tarn consertibus Substantiae Patris. Contr. Vrax. c 3.

on*.
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one. This is * plainly Novatian's Sense, in the

Citations of the first Column; and it is very con

sistent with the other, in the opposite Column.

AU That Unity of Consent, Love,8cc. is found

ed upon, and resolves inro Vnity of Substance

and 'Principle, according to this Writer.

Origen comes next. I have set against Him

a Passage of T)ionysius of Rome, who quotes

the Text in Confirmation of what He had just

before said, that we ought not by any means

to undervalue the super-eminent Dignity of the

Son, by supposing Him a Creature. As to

Origen particularly, it is to be considered, that,

if He had resolved the Unity of Godhead, in

that Passage, into Unify of Consent, mention

ing no other ; yet no certain Argument could

be drawn from thence, that He held no other ;

any more than from the Passages of Novatian

and Tertullian before cited. Had They been

test single, They had been liable to the fame

Charge ; and yet it seems meerly accidental that

They were not. Authors do not always speak

their whole Thoughts upon a particular occa

sion ; but are content only to fay as much as

the occasion requires. Origen was guarding

against the Sabellian abuse of the Text, and

his Thoughts were turned to That chiefly,

However, in That very place, He made so

much Use of the Text, as from thence to infer,

that Father and Son are one God, and one Ob-

jecJ of Worship; which, to any one who is

* Compare a f"Jf"gt of Novatian cited aiovt p. 36.

B b 3 acquainted
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acquainted with Origen's Principles in That

Book, must appear to denote the divine and

uncreated Nature of the Son ; and consequent

ly a substantial Unity betwixt Him and the

Father: Besides, that this is farther intimated,

in the Passage cited, by the Words, arau>*a/wt

friis <ft>£>is, and ^agxy.T))^ t«s •\j5TD£izaia>$> which

seem to have been added to qualify the former;

and are hardly pertinent i>ut on some such Sup

position. To confirm which, please to compare

Origen with Alexander Bishop of Alexandria

his Comment on the fame Text, and you'l find

Them very nearly the fame; which is sufficient

to acquit Origen of any Suspicion of Arianiz-

ing, in this point.

I come next to Hippolytus , who has but

lately appear'd, and whom neither the Doctor

nor You have took notice of. He argues, against

the Sabellians, in the very fame way with Ter-

tullian, Novation, and Origen : But then, in

the other Citation oppositely placed, He clear

ly resolves the Unity of the Godhead into

Unity of Substance and Trinciple. But besides

this, it deserves your special Notice, That while

He speaks of Unity of IVill, and Concord (ad

mitting a kind of Parallel between the Union

of Christians, and the Union of God and Christ)

He clearly signifies how infinitely nao_re perfect

the latter is ; resolving it into this, that the

Son is the v«« naTgU, the Living and Substantial

M'wd, or Thought of the Father. This then

is the Case : There is an Unity of Concord,

» and
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and Harmonious Love, founded upon Unity of

Substance : And the words, / and my Father

are one, Express both the Unity it self, and

the Foundation of it. Taul and Apollos were

one in Heart and Will, in soch Measure and

Degree as They were capable of: And so God

and Christ are one likewise ; but by an Union

infinitely more perfect, and upon an infinitely

higher Foundation. You need not be told, that

yvxSui often signifies not an exaff Equality,

but a generalSimilitude : * The Remark is just ;

and, as it is at other times urged against us, so

let me here claim the Benefit of it.

I have added to the Number, Two Tost-Ni-

cene -Writers, Epiphanius and the elder Cyril ;

which are enough to show that the lame way

of reasoning against the Sabellians (which pre

vailed before the Nicene'-Council) obtain'd like

wise afterwards. Some are apt to triumph ex

tremely, if They can but find any the least

Difference between the Ante-Nicene and 'Post-

Nicene Writers. If there Be but a Text or Two

differently interpreted , a solemn Remark is

made upon it ; and sometimes a trifling Note of

some obscure Scholiast, or any Imaginary Dif

ference (having no Foundation but the Writer's

Ignorance, or Negligence in comparing) is im

proved into an Argument of Change of 'Do-

Brine ; and Athanajianifra is made the Name

for what has been constantly held in the Chri

stian Church. If there be occasion to speak of

the Things seemingly Derogatory to the Honour

fViJ.Athatus.Orat. 3. ff, r7 ». B b 4 of
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of the Son (his being Subordinate ; his refer

ring all Things to the Father, as Head, Root,

Fountain, Cause ; his executing the Father's

Will, and the like) Or of a real Distinction

between Father and Son (as their being <Jl'o kt&~

fiS, duæ Res, or one of them, i£x9/t£ «T«g©»,

that is, personally distinct from the other)

then only Ante-Nicene Fathers are quoted ; as

if the Tost-Nicene did not teach the very fame

Doctrine: But if any thing, which seems to

make more for the Honour of rheSon, be men

tions (as His being uncreated, eternal, one

God with the Father, Creator of all Things,

and the Jike) this is to be represented as the

Doctrine of the Tojl-Nicene Fathers only ; tho'

nothing is more evident than that They varied

not a Tittle, in any material Point of Doctrine,

from their Predecessors ; but only preserved, as

became Them, with an upright Zeal, the true

Faith of Christ, which ipas once delivered to

the Saints.

To return. It is needless almost, to take no

tice of other Testimonies : Those in the Mar

gin arc sufficient to show the true and con

stant Sense of the Christian Church. The

* Doctor quotes Basil and Chrysoflom, as fay

ing Father and Son were One, >t£m S\imfHK And,

lest the Reader should understand what those

Fathers meant by k#to $&i<tftttt He cuts Chry-

sojiom short; whose words immediately follow

ing (e« H it eJlW,ujs « avrii, ivfatet on $ ri pujia)

* Pug. ioo.

...

"■-
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show that He meant by dvta.fiis, not the same

Authority, but the fame inherent, essential,

omnipotent Power.

AtJjenagoras's Swapi may be rightly inter

preted by Hippolytus before cited ; or by Chry-

sbstom ; or by Himself, in several Places where

He is clear for the Consubstantiality. Justin

Martyr's Sentiments have been explain'd a-

bove ; and the Council of Antioch's Expression

( tm ovpQma, ) is vindicated by * Hilary ; who

Himself may be readily understood by such as

remember how the primitive Fathers held the

Holy-Ghost to be, as it were, Vinculum Tri-

tiitatis, and sometimes Amor Tatris & Filii ;

as the Son Himself is also stiled Chartsas ex

Charitate, by f Origen. These Things I can

only hint to the intelligent Reader, having al

ready exceeded the Bounds of a Digression.

Q.UEU XXIV.

Whether Gal. 4. 8. may not be enough to de

termine the dispute betwixt 'Vs; since it

obliged the 'Doctor to confess that Christ

is I by Nature truly God, as truly as Man is

by Nature truly Man.

He equivocates, indeed, there, as usual. For,

He will have it to signify, that Christ is

God by Nature, only as having, by that

Nature which He derives from the Fa-

* Pag. 1 170, 117 1, f Pjinph. Apol. p. 13s. Ed. Bened.

j: Reply, p^ 81^

• '"' ther,
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ther, true divine Tower and 'Dominion:

That is. He is truly God by Nature, as

having a Nature distinct from, and in

ferior to God's, wanting f the most essential

Character of God, belf-exiflence. IVhat is

this but trifling with Words, and flaying

fast and loose ?

IN Answer hereto, you begin: Will the

Querist insist upon it, that the Son cannot

be God by Nature, unless He be Self-ex

istent ? And you proceed : / can ajsure Him

the learnedest, even of his own Friends, are

ashamed of this-, and there are few so hardy,

as direttly to affirm it. But, have a little Pa

tience, and I'll endeavor to make you easy.

Where were your Thoughts ? Where were your

Eyes ? Either I am strangely mistaken, or the

Line, which offended you so grievously, was

scored underneath ; and pag. oid.of the Doctor's

Reply referr'd to, as you find now : And my

charging the Doctor with flaying fast and

loose, immediately after, might have been a

sufficient Intimation of my meaning. Whether

I think the Son Self-Existent or no, is not now

the Question. I took hold of the Doctor's Ex

pression, charg'd Him with fast and loose, that

is, laying and unsaying, contradicting Himself.

IfSelf-existence be the most ejseutial Character

of God, it seems to me to follow, that the Sont

who by the Doctor's Confession wants that

Character, cannot be truly andby Nature God,
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any more than any thing can be truly and by

Nature Man, without the essential Character

of Man. As to my own part; I never pretend

that Self-existence is an ejsential Character of

God : You might have consider'd that we deny

it absolutely ; we suppose it * negative and re

lative, and call it a personal Character. Neces

sary- existence is an ejsential Character, and be

longs equally to Father and Son : If That be

what you mean by Self-existence, then That

also belongs to Both. Explain your self, and deal

not so much in ambiguous Terms, which we

have just Reason to complain of. The Doctor

knows how Selfexistent, by Custom, sounds

among common Readers ; and that denying the

Son to be Selfexistent, may be thought by

many the fame Thing with denying Him to be

God. Had He pleased, in his Translations of

ayevr/i-ros, and else-where, to fay ofrner, unbegot-

ten or underived, instead of Self-existent, it

would have been kind towards his Readers, and

perhaps as kind to Himself: For it will be al

ways thought as much beneath a grave Writer

to take the poor Advantage of an equivocal

Word, as it is a disparagement to any Cause to

be served by it. But to proceed.

You wanted, it seems, to bring in a parcel

of Quotations, which you might as well have

* Sicut—secundum Suifiantiam aio» Homo est, fie secundum Sub-

Jimliam nego, cum dico. non-homo est &c. Relative autem nega-

mus dicendo non-filiui: relative igitur negamus dicendo nongenitni.

Ingtnitus porro, quid est nisi non-genitus? —»~- quod autem relnfive

pronuatiat ur. non indicat Sutjiantiam. Aug. We Trin. 1, f. c. 6.

referred
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refcrr'd to only, where They * lie, and may

be seen to greater Advantage. Whatever They

are. They contradict not me ; nor arc They at

all pertinent to the Business of the Query. My

design was to show, at once, the Doctor's In

consistency with Scripture, and with Himself:

Both which are intimated in the Query. It was

your part to defend Him, as fairly as you could.

The Doctor, I observed, was obliged from Gal.

4. 8. to confess that the Son is by Nature truly

God. From thence I infer, that His Scheme

cannot stand with that Text ; being an express

Contradiction to it. You insist upon it notwith

standing, that the Son may be by Nature truly

God, agreeable to the Text, and consistent with

the Doctor's Principles. This then is the sole

Point between us, to be here discus'd.

You have, you fay, proved, that in Scri

pture there are different and subordinate Ac

ceptations of the word, God. True, you have

?roved that Men have been called Gods; and

dols Gods ; the 'Devil is also a God, (2 Cor.

4. 4.) aud the Belly a God. But, I think, St.

Paul hath sufficiently intimated, (1 Cor.$.f,6.)

that the Son is not to be reckon'd among the

Nominal Gods ; besides that you your Selves

confeis it. If He be God at all, He is a real

one: And now I want to fee what Scripture

Warrants, or permits us to profess Two real

and true Gods. You fay, the Son is God,

• Script. Doctr. p.^oS, Sec. alias 273, Ike.

truly,
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truly, and properly, and by Nature, in the

Scripture Sense of the word, God, (/.no.)

Then say I, He must be the same with the one

supreme God, because there is but One. If He

is truly so, He is the fame with the only true

God\ if properly so, his Substance is properly

divine ; if by Nature so, He has the fame Na

ture with the one God. Yet I very well know

that you intend nothing like it : Only, from

the concurring Language of Scripture and Anti

quity, you find it necessary to fay as we lay :

And are afterwards to rack and strain Invention,

to find out some subtile and iurprizing Meaning

for it. What may we not do with any Writings

in the World at this Rate, so long as Words

are capable of being press'd and tortured into

diverse Meanings? But let us go on, to fee how

you account for the Son's being God by Na

ture. Is divine Tower and 'Dominion be

derived and exercis'dpartially, temporarily,

or in certain Emergencies only, it makes the

'Persons to be, and to be filed Gods ; not by

Nature, but by Grace. Your Notion of Do

minion making God to be God, has been suffi

ciently exposed in the former Parts. I need

only ask here, what was God before the Crea

tures were made ? Or did He then commence

God, by Nature, when He created the Uni

verse, and began to have Dominion over it?

The Doctor appears to be in the utmost per

plexity, how to account for the Son's being

called God, Joh. 1. 1. He is forced to quit his

Notion
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Notion of 'Dominion. * Sometimes it is because

He was in fiop<p^ 0e« after the Creation, and

tsometimes because He was partaker of divine

Tower and Glory (He knew not how to say

Dominion) before the Creation: And sometimes

$f**™Xy T*s *wtdS«8 Siovims. So that now we

have the Doctor's own Authority for contra

dicting Him , if He tells us again , that the

Word, God, is always a Word of Office. When

He was considering the Son as God before the

Creation, He mould have Thought a little far

ther, that the Father was then also God, and

mould have told us, in what Sense He was Ib.

But to proceed : Give me leave to observe here,

that the Son is God, not by Nature, but by

Grace, in Consequence of your own Principles.

Being a Creature, and finite, He can exercise

the divine Power and Dominion no otherwise

than partially ; and since He did not exercise

the divine Power and Dominion to the utmost,

before his Resurrection, He exercis'd it only in

certain Emergencies ; and since the Exercise

began then, and is to end after the Day of

Judgment, it is barely Temporary: And so, by

your own Characters, you make Him God,

by Grace, like Angels, Magistrates, and Tro-

phets; Only his "Dominion is larger, and fora

longer period of Time: This is your God by

Nature. But you arc very excusable for not

doing what is ridiculous, at first sight, even

\ fcCSSo°lrr; VnU' " f Sc">t-Doct'-P-4-^.

so
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so much as to pretend to. For how should the

Son be God by Nature, upon your Principles,

when the Father Himselfi whatever his Meta-

physical Nature may be ( which the * Doctor

allows not to come into Consideration) is God

by Office only ; might not have been God ac

all, if He had pleased to make no Creatures ;

and may cease to be God, in the Scripture-

Sense of the word, whenever He will, by let

ting all Things drop into their primitive No

thing. Now unless Nature and Office signify

the fame, it is not easy to conceive, upon the

Doctor's Principles, how any Person can be

God, by Nature, at all. You lay, if the di

vine Towers and 'Dominion be derived to,

and exercised by a Nature, Person, or intelli

gent Substance, Universally (which is im

possible to soppose in a finite Creature) Per

manently (which is contrary to your own

Supposition of a Kingdom which is to have an

end) Unalterably, (tho' an Alteration is

presumed in respect of the Son, and might be

supposed even in respect of the Father Himself)

If these Things be so ; that is, if Contradictions

be true, what then ? Then such a Being, or

Person, is God by Nature, &c. And this

you give us as the true meaning fl/'Gal. 4. 8.

But, I hope, we lhall have more respect for

an inspired Apostle than to Father any such

meaning upon Him. For the true Sense and

Import of it, I refer you to the \ Learned Gen

* Script. Doctr. p. 143. 296. alias aio.adj. Rej.1/, p. joi.

f True Script. Doctr. cautioned, /. 7}, &e. tlcman
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tleman> who has so well defended this Text

against Dr. Clarke. You add , Had not the

Scriptures this Sense ofthe word, God, They

could not be intelligible or reconcilable (p.113.)

But are you well assured that you understand

whatever is intelligible or reconcilable? The

Metaphysical ^Definition, you lay, cannot be

the only Scripture Sense of the Term, God.

You allow then that it may be the Principal,

tho' not the only Scripture-Sense ; which I am

glad to hear from you. The Learned Doctor

will not admit the Metaphysical Sense to be

* ever the Scripture-Sense of the Term, God.

The Metaphysical Sense, He expresty fays, is

never intended; but the conjiant usage of

Scripture is different. The IVord, God, in

Scripture, is Always a relative Word of

Office : Which tho' the Doctor has no Proof of,

nor Ground for, nor is Himself well satisfied in ;

yet He knew why He said it, having very good

prudential Reasons for it. For, if the Meta

physical Sense be ever intended, when the word,'

God, is spoken of the Father, no good Reason

can be aslign'd why it should not be so always,

when spoken of the seme Person : And if this

be the current and most usual Sense of the word,

God, in Scripture, we shall have a fair handle

to prove that it was intended in the lame Sense,

when spoken, in such and soch Circumstances*

of the Son ; Or, at least, the Doctor will have

little or no Pretence left, upon his Principles*

* Script, Doctr. p. 196. Reply, f. 119. i?o.

for
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for faying that the Son is truly, and properly,

God. You observe, that the Metaphysical

Definition of one Self-existent, underived, in

dependent, supreme Being would exclude the

Son, who is derived. This is the Sum of your

Argument, and clearer than you have put it.

But I must observe to you, that this 'Definition,

or something like it, hath long passed current

with Men who believed a Trinity of divine

'Persons, and were never apprehensive of any

iuch Consequence as you would draw from it.

It is properly a Definition of the to Sew, the

divine Nature, abstracting from the Considera

tion of the distinction of Persons, which is the

usoal method that the Schoolmen, and others

have taken-, and There the Words self-existent,

underived, independent, are not considered as

personal, but essential Characters. Necessarily-

existing, uncreated, immutable, all-sufficient,

are what They mean, in that 'Definition: Other

wise it is a Definition of the Person of the Father

only, singly consider'd. But if instead of Meta-

phyficks{y/b\ch must always be content to stand

corrected by Gospel Revelation) we chuse to

take our Definition of God from Scripture:

Then that of * Melantthon, which I have put

into the Margin, will be more full and compleat.

* Dcus est Eflcntia Spirituals, intclligens, venx, bona, pura,

justa, miscricors, liberrima, immense potentiar, & sipientix. Pater

aetcrnus qui Filium lmaginem siiam ab zterno genuit, & Filius

Imago Patris Co-atterna, & Spirit us Sanctus procoiens a Patre 8c

Filio. MeUatf, Loc. Theolog. dt Deo.

C c Query
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Q_u E r y XXV.

Whether it be not clear from all the genuine

Remains of Antiquity* that the Catholick

Church, before the Council of Nice, and

even from the Beginning, did believe the

Eternity and Conjubstantiality of the Son;

if either the oldejt Creeds, as interpreted

by those that recite Them; or the Testi

monies of the earliest Writers, or the sub-

lick Censures pajs'd upon Hereticks, or

particular Tajfages of the Antientest Fa

thers, can amount to a proof of a Thing of

this Nature?

YOU rell me, in Answer, that it is not

clear that the Ante-Nicene Church fro-

fefs'd the Notion of Individual Confubjian-

tiality : That theObjecJor cannot produce one

Jingle Taffage in all Catholick Ante-Nicene

Antiquity, which proves an Individual or

Numerical Conjubstantiality , in the three

divine 'Perjbns. This Answer is scarce be

coming the Gravity of a Man, or the Sincerity

of a Christian, in ib serious and weighty an Ar

gument. Did I speak of Individual Conjub

stantiality; or, if I had, could I mean it in your

Sense? I ask, whether the Fathers believed

the Three Persons to be one Substance; and do

affirm that They did, nniverjdlly. You An

swer, that They did not assert the Three Per

sons
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sons to be one Ter/on ; which is the constant

Sense you make of Individual. And here, you

would make a mow as if the Objector had

been mistaken, and as if you contradicted Him ;

when all resolves into a trifling Equivocation,

and you really contradict Hun not at all. That

present Scholastick Notion, as you call it, of

three Persons being one 'Person, Hypostasis,

or Suppojitum, is no where present, that I

know of, amongst any that own a Trinity :

Neither is it the Scholastick Notion; as any

Man may fee, that will but look into the

Schoolmen, and read with any Judgment. Indi

vidual has been generally own'd, but not in

your Sense; and Numerical too, but in a Sense

very different from what you pretend to oppose

it in : And therefore, to be plain with you 5

this way of proceeding, in an important Con

troversy, is neither fair towards your Adver

saries, nor sincere towards the Readers; but, at

best, is only solemn Trifling. You know, or

you know little in this Controversy, that all the

Fathers almost to a Man, cither expresty or

implicitely, asserted the Consubstantiality of

the Son with the Father. Call it Individual,

or call it Specifick ; that is not now the Que

stion. They unanimously maintained that the

Son was not of any created, or mutable Sub

stance, but strictly 'Divine; and so closely

and nearly allied to the Father's Person (in

a mysterious way above Comprehension) that

the Substance of the Son might be justly called

C c i the
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the Father's Substance, Both being One. And

this is all that ever any sober Catholick meant

by Individual, or Numerical \ as I have often

observed.

Is not this sufficient to urge against Dr.

Clarke and You, who make the Son of an in

ferior Substance, differing intirely in kind from

the Father's; in short, a Creature, rho' you

care not to speak it in broad Terms? This is

what you have not so much as one Catho

lick Tost Nicene, or Ante Nicene Writer to

countenance you plainly in. The main of your

Doctrine, the very Points wherein your Scheme

is contaiu'd, and on which it turns, and which

distinguish you from the present Orthodox,

stand condemn'd by all Antiquity. Do you

imagine, all This is to be turn'd off, only by

equivocating upon the word, Numerical ; or

by throwing out the Term Scholastick, to make

weak Persons believe, that we have borrowed

our Doctrine from the School-men only ? No :

We know, and you may know, if you please

to examine, that, as to the main of our Doctrine

of the Blessed Trinity, we have the Universal

Church, as high as any Records reach, con

curring with us. To Them we appeal , as

well as to the Scriptures ; that, together with

Scripture, we may be the more secure that we

follow the true Interpretation. I need not go

en to prove that the primitive Writers asserted

the Conftibstantiality , because you have not

denied it in the Sense I intended ; and indeed

could
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could not. Your flipping a Word upon us,

and sliding off ro another Point, may be taken

for a Confession and Acknowledgement, that

the Query was just ; and should have been an-

fwer'd in the Affirmative, could your Cause

have subsisted, after so large and frank a Confes

sion. As to Creedsf you lay, none oftheThree

first Centuries express the Querist's Notion :

meaning your own Notion of Individual, which

is not the Querist's. What follows (/. 118.) is

still pursuing the fame mistake. Since you have

told us, that there is no proof of Individual

Confubstantiality (that is, ofpersonal Identity,

as you understand it, and in which Sense no

Body opposes you) it would have been fair and

ingenuous to have own'd that the Fathers did

unanimously hold a Confubstantiality\ in some

Sense or other. If not Numerical or Indivi

dual, in the strictest Sense, was it, think you,

Specisick 1 Yet, if so, it will follow that all

the Fathers were directly opposite to the Doctor

and you ; and condemn'd your Notion of the

Son's being Inferior in Kind, Nature, Sub

stance, &c. Specisick Unity implies Equality

ofNacure; as two Men, specifically one with

each other, are in Nature equal ; and so, any

other two Things of the fame fort and kind.

This Notion, if it were what the Fathers

held, You might charge with Tritheifin : And,

at the fame Time, you must give Them all up,

as no way favourable to your Hypothesis. But

the Fatktrs constantly took care to signify

C c 3 that
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that they did not mean that the Tersons were

specifically one, like three Human Persons hav

ing a separate Existence independent of each

other: Nor would They allow Three Suns,

which would be specifically one, to be a pro

per or suitable Illustration ; but the Rays of the

fame Sun, the Streams of the some Fountain,

and the like ; all to intimate a much closer Tie,

a more substantial Union than Sfecifick a-

mounts to. The Tersons, the Hyfastases, were

Three ; and yet una Substantia, as Tertullian

expresses it, in all.

You would perswade us (finding I sup

pose that either ftecifick or individual Con

substantiality would be equally against you ) I

lay, you would perswade us, that it was lome

Oratorical and Figurative Consubstantiality,

which the Fathers meant. This I apprehend

from what you drop in Page ixi, where you

exprefly apply this new Solution to the diffi

culty arising from 'OMoacn©- in the Nicene-

Creed. I will not suffer the Englijh Reader

to go away with this groundless Notion, instead

of a just Answer. Such as know any thing of

Antiquity, do not want to have such Pretences

confuted : Such as do nor, may please to take

along with Them these following Considera

tions.

i. The Doctrine of the Consubstantiality ap

pears to have been a constant settled Thing ; a

fort of ruled Case, running thro' all in general.

Strange, that They should all Rhetoricate in a

Mat-
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Matter of Faith, of so great Weight and Impor

tance; and that we mould not meet with ib

much as one grave sober Writer, to strip the

Matter of all Flourish and Varnish, and to tell

us the naked Truth.

x. It is to be observed that the Notion does

not occur only in popular Harangues, but in

dry Debates; chiefly in Controversy with He

reticks, where it concern'd the Catholicks to

speak accurately and properly, and to deliver

their Sentiments very distinctly.

3- This is farther confirmed from the Ob

jections made by Hereticks to the Catholick

Doctrine. There were Two standing Objections

made by Hereticks to the Catholick Doctrine :

One was, that it inferr'd a 'Division of the Fa

ther's Substance : The other that it was Tri-

theism. We find footsteps of the former, as

early as a Justin Martyr. We meet with it

in bTertuflian, as urged by Traxeas. cTatian

and d Theofbilus Both allude to it. c Sabellius

was full of it ; and it was afterwards, one of

the chiefest Pretences of Arius ; as may ap

pear from his own Letters, besides many f other

Evidences. Now, what colour or pretence

could there have been for the Objection, had

not the Catholicks profefs'd a proper Commu

nication of the lame Substance ? Need we be

a Dial. p. 18$. 375. Jeb. See Bull D.F. p. 66. 67. and p. 33.

b Contr. Prax. c. 8. c Tat. p. 11. Ed. Worth,

d Thcoph. 1. 7. p. 1 a 9.

e Alexand. apud Tkcod. E.H. l.i.c.d. p. 17. Athanas. p 04.1.

$S** BullD.F.Rp. 33. ■

C c 4 told
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told that Angels and Archangels, or any created

Beings were derived from God without any

Abscission from, or 'Division of, his Substance ?

Or could it ever enter into any Man's Head to

make so weak an Objection to the Catholick

Doctrine, unless a proper Consubstantiality had

been taught by Them ? Yet this was the pn'nr

cipal, the standing pretence for, and support

pf Heresy for near 100 Years together.

The other was Trithcism ; objected all along

by the Sabellians, and afterwards (tho' more

sparingly) by the Arians. What kind of Tri

theism the Sabellians meant (Tritheijm in the

highest and strictest Sense) appears, not only

fiom the former Objection about the division

of the Father's Substance, but also, from the

way they took to solve the difficulty : Namely,

by making Father, Son, and Holy-Ghost one

and the fame Hypojtasis, as well as one Sub

stance ; and their thinking it not beneath the

Father Himself to have iubmirted to Tajsion.

This makes it extremely probable that the

Church, at that Time, bdiev'd the three Persons

ro be Confiibslantial in a proper, not Figura

tive, Sense; in Consequence whereof, it was

pretended that there would be thtee Gods ; in

like manner as three Human Persons of the fame

specifics: Nature, arc three Men,

4. What puts this farther beyond all reason

able doubt, is the method which the Catho-

{icks took to answer the Two fore- mention'*]

Directions. As to Thijt about division of

Sub
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Substance ; They never tell the Hereticks, that

there was no manner of Ground or Colour sot

the Objection : They never fay, that the simfc

difficulty would lie against God's creating An*

gels, or Archangels, or any other Creature?

as They might, and mould have done, had

They been of Dr. Clarke's Principles, or of

Your's. No : * They only deny any 'Division

or Diminution of the Father's Substance, and

illustrate, as well as They are able, so sublime

a mystery, by one Light kindling, as it were,

from Another ; by the Sun and it's Rays ; by

Fountain aud Streams; Stock and Branch:

All Instances of the fame Jpecifick Nature, and

f answering in some Circumstances, tho' defective

in others. One would not desire a fuller and

clearer Testimony, that those, or the like Simi

litudes were intended to signify the lame with

a proper Confubfiantiality, than we meet with

in Dionyjius of Alexandria \.

Then, for their Answers to the charge of

Tritheism, as understood by the Sabellians,

how easy would it have been for Them to

have told the Objectors, that They did not

take the word God in the strict Sense; that

Moses and other mortal Men had been called

Gods; that They believed the Son to be no

* Just. M- Dial. p. 183. 373. Tat. p. 21, ax. Atheiwg. p. 40.96.

Origcn. Pamph. Apol. Tertull. Apol. c. 21. adv. Prax. c. 8.

Theognost. apud Athanas. Vol. 1. p. 230. Hippolyt. Corns. Noet.

(. 11. p. 13. Dionys. Alexand. Resp. ad Quaest. f.

| S<v Bull. D. F. p. I in.

£ Apnd AdianaC dc Sentent. Dionys. Tom. 1. p. \yj, \f6.

more
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more than a Creature, tho' the most perfect of

all Creatures ; and that the Sabeliians did Them

a very great and manifest Injury, to imagine

otherwise of Them. This would, this must

have been their Answer to the charge of Tri-

theifm as understood by the Objectors; had

They not otherwise learned Christ. Instead

of this, They appear to be very sensible of

the just Weight and Importance of the Obje

ction. They must secure the 'Divinity of the

Son, and yet preserve the Unity too. They

have recourse to Unity of Substance ( even a-

gainst Those who made one Substance to signify

one Hypostasis ) as Tertullian frequently does,

in his dispute with Traxeas : And notwith

standing that the Sabeliians had, if I may so

speak, carried the Son's Divinity too high, in

lomuch as to make Him the very fame Hypo-

stasis with the Father ; yet the utmost that the

Catholicks could be brought to fay, in Degra

dation of Him, was only this ; that He was

subordinate as a Son ; equal in every relpect,

but as a Son can be equal to a Father; inferior

in point of Original ( the Father being Head

and Fountain of all) but still of the fame Na

ture, Power, Substance, and Perfections; sub

sisting in, and from the Father, inseparably and

constantly, always and every where ; and there-

sore one God with Him. And if any Person,

tho' in the warmth of Dispute, did but happen

to drop any doubtful Expressions, tending any

way to lessen the Dignity of the Son, or was

but
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but suspected to do so; the Alarm was soon

taken, aud it awaken'd the Jealousy of the Ca

tholicks \ who could not bear any Appearance

of it. This was remarkably seen, in the fa

mous Case of'Dionysus, Bishop of Alexandria,

Sixty Years before the rife of Arius, and is re

corded by Athanafius in his Works.

5-. To this we may add, that while the Sa-

bellian Controversy was on Foot (which was

at least 100 Years, and could never have lasted

so long, had the Catholicks been of any other

Principles, than Those which I here maintain)

I fay, while this was on Foot, how easy would

it have been for the Catholicks to have pinch'd

Them close, and to have press'd Them with

variety of Arguments, more than They did,

had They been of your Principles, or of Dr.

Clarke's ? The Father is eternal, but the Son

not so ; the Father is omniscient, but the Son

Ignorant of the Day of Judgment ; the Father

is omnipotent, but the Powers of the Son finite

and limited ; in a word, the Father is Creator, but

the Son a Creature ; and therefore They cannot

be One and the fame Hypostasis, or Suppositum.

This Argument had been irrefragable, and could

not have failed of being urged and press'd Home,

by Men of such acute Parts, as Tertullian,

Origen, Hippolytus, and Others, had it been

consistent with Catholick Principles; or had

They not believed, that the Son was Consub-

jlantial, in the proper Sense, enjoying all the

essential Perfections of the Father, in common

With Him. %. It
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6. It would be endless almost to proceed iu

this Argument : The rest I shall rhrow into a

narrow Compass, and only give Hints for your

leisure Thoughts to inquire into. The strict

Sense which the Antienrs had of the word GW,

as signifying Substance, and applying it to the

Son, in the seme Sense ; their admitting but one

Substance to be strictly Divine, and their utter

Abhorrence of any inferior Deities ; their ap

propriating Worship to the one true God, and

worshipping rhe Son notwithstanding; their un

animous Belief of the Son's being eternal, un

treated, omnipotent, and of his being Creator,

Preserver, and Sustainer of the Universe: Any

one of these, singly almost, would be sufficient

for the proof of a proper Confubstantialityx as

afferted by the Ante-Nicene Catholick Writers:

But all togetlier, and taken with the other Par

ticulars before mentioned, They make so full,

so clear, so ample a Demonstration of a Matter

«f Fact, that a Man must be of a very peculiar

Constitution, who, aster having well considered

the Evidences, can make the least doubt or

fcruple of it. And this I hope may be suffi

cient in answer to your Pretence of an Orato

rical or Figurative Consubstantiality ; a Pre

tence, which you lay down with an unusual

Diffidence; and without so much as one Rea

son, or Authority, to support it.

It being evident, from what hath been said1,

that it was a pr»fer, not figurative, Consub

stantiality, which the Ante-Nicene Fathers irv.

violabiy
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violably maintain'd ; This is all I am concerned

for. As to the question, whether it shall be call

ed Specifick, or Numerical, 1 am in no pain a-

bout it. Neither of the Names exactly suits it;

nor perhaps any other we can think on. It is

such a Confuhstantiality as preserves the Vtfity*

without destroying the distinct Personality'?

such as neither Sabellians nor Arians would

come into, but the Catholicks maintained, with

equal Vigour, against Both. It is a Medium to

preserve the 'Priority of the Father\ and withal

the Divinity, the efjential Divinity, of Sob

and Holy-Ghost : In a word; it is the sober,

middle way, between the Extravagancies of Both

Extremes.

<^U E R Y XXVI.

Whether the ^Doctor did not equivocate or

prevaricate strangely , in faying. * The

Generality of Writers before the Council of

Nice, were, in the whole, clearly on his

Side : When it is manifest. They were, in

the general, no farther on his Side, than

the allowing a Subordination amounts to\

no farther than our own Church is on his

Side, while in the main points of diffe

rence, The Eternity and Consubstan

tiality, They are clearly against Him?

That is, They were on his Side, so far as

* Jafmtr to Dr. Wells, pag. aS.

we
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we acknowledge Him to be right, but no

fdrther.

IN Defence of the Doctor, you appeal to his

very numerous, and, as yon fay, plain Quo

tations from the antient Authors. And this,

you promise before-hand, will be made further

evident to all learned and unprejudic'd Per

sons, as soon as Dr. JVhitbfs Observations on

Bijbop Bull's Defens Fid. Nic. appear in the

fVorld. As to the Doctor's pretended slain

Quotations, from the antient Authors, They

have not plainly, nor at all deterrriiri'd against

the Co-eternity and Con/ubstantiality of the

Son, the Toints in Question ; and there

fore can do the Doctor no Service: But, on

the contrary, the Ante-Nicene Writers, in

general, have determin'd plainly against Him,

as to the main of his Doctrine, wherein He

differs from us. In asserting which, I lay no

more than the great Athanajius told the

Artans long ago, and it is Fact, that all the

Writers before Them, of any Repute or Judg

ment, were directly against Them. " * We give

" you Demonstration, fays He, that our Do-

•' ctrine has been handed down to us from Fa-

«' thers to Fathers. But You, Ye Revivers of

" Judaism and Disciples of Caiphas , what

** Writers can you bring to Father your Tenets?

*' Not a Man can you name, of any repute for

" Sense or Judgment. All to a Man are against

* AthanaC dc Decree Sya. Nic p. 233.

you,
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you, &c. To the fame purpose speaks St Au*

Jtin, in a studied Discourse, which may be sup

posed to contain his coolest and most serious

Thoughts. " * All the Catholick Interpreters

44 of the Old or New Testament, that I could

44 read, who have wrote before me on the

44 Trinity, which is God, intended to teach,

44 conformable to Scripture, that Father, Son,

44 and Holy -Ghost do, by the inseparable

44 Equality of one and the fame Substance,

44 make up the Unity divine. Here you

may observe the Summ of the f Catholick

Doctrine. The fame Homogeneous Substance ;

and Inseparability. The first makes each Hy-

postasis, res divina ; the last makes all to be

una Subjiantia, una Summa res, one undi

vided, or individual, or numerical Substance ;

one God. This is the Antient Catholick Do

ctrine; and, I think, of the Schools too ; tho'

the School men have perplex'd it with innumer

able Subtilties. Hilary expresses it briefly thus.

* Omnes, quos legere potui, qui ante me Scrip serunt deTrinitate,

quae est Deus , divinorum librorum Vctcrum & Novorum Ca-

tholici Tractatores fcoc intenderunt secundum Scripturas docere,

quod Pater, 8c Filius, 8c Spiritus Sanctus, Un'ms eju/Jemque Sub-

stantU inseparabili zqualitate divinara insinuent Unitatem. Aug.

Trin. 1. i. c. 3. p. 7s 3.

f / Jhall add another Pajfage of St. Austin, to explain his Sense

shore clearly.

Triniias proper Trinitatem Personarum, & Unus Deus propter

inftparabiltm Divinitatem, sicut Unus Omnipotens propter insepara-

iilem Omnipotentiam. Ita ut etiam cum de singulis quæritur, unus-

quisque eorum & Deus & Omnipotens efle respondeatur; cum vero

dc omnibus fimul, non Tres Diii vel Tres Omnipotentes. fed unus

Deus O.nnipotens: Tanta inert in Tribus infeparabilis Unitas, quac

He fe Voluit prsedicari. August, in Civit, Dei. 1. 1 1. c 24.

Nature
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Natura indilsimilis atque inleparabilis 1)nitas-

This, I fay, is the Doctrine; Confute it, if you

please, or if you can : In the mean while how

ever, let us honestly own the Fact. But to

proceed.

There were many Writings extant in the

Times of Athanafius and Austin, which have

not come down to us; and therefore their

Testimonies, in the Case, are of the greater force.

I might mention other Catholicks, about that

time, who appealed to Antiquity, with all the

Assurance and Freedom Imaginable. But the

most remarkable Instance to our purpose is, that

when in the Time of Theoaojius, the Arians

were prefs'd by the Catholicks in dispute, and

foirly challeng'd to refer the matter iu Contro

versy to the concurring Judgment of the Wri

ters before Them, and to put it upon that Issue;

the Arians declined it, and durst not abide the

Trial. See the Story, at large, in * Socrates

and f Sozomen. So dull were the Catholicks

at that Time, nay, so unthinking were the

Brians too, that They could not perceive, what

is now so clear to the Doctor ; that the gene

rality of Writers, before the Council ofNice,

were on the Arian fide: But one Party was

confident, and the other suspected, ac least, that

the contrary was true.

But I need not take this indirect way of

confuting the Doctor's Assertion ; rho' it affords

us a very strong Presumption, and is of much

* Lib. 5. c. 10. t Lib. 7. c. 12.

grearer
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greater Weight and Authority than the single

Judgment ot' any of the Moderns: Many of

the Ante-Nicene Writings, by the good Pro

vidence of God, are yet extant, and can speak

for Themselves ; Besides that the incomparable

Bishop Bull has unanswerably defended Them,

and vindicated Them from all such Exceptions

as appeared to have any Shadow of Truth or

Probability in Them. To show you how lit

tle Reason the Doctor, or your Self, hath to

boast of the Ante-Nicene Writers, as favourable

to your Cause, I shall here set down several

Positions in which the Doctor and You run

manifestly counter to the whole Stream of

Antiquity.

1. That the Son is not Consubjlantial with

God the Father. You are directly opposite to

all Antiquity in This your leading Position, on

which the Rest hang, and on which the Con

troversy turns. This is very clear from the

Testimonies collected by Bishop Bull, and from

what additional Observations 1 have made un

der the last Query.

%. That the Son is not Co-etemal with the

Father. Consubstantiality implies Co eternity :

Besides that the aforc-mention'd learned Prelate,

has given us numerous direct Testimonies for

it from the Ante-Nicene Fathers, above Twenty

of Them; not one of any Note plainly contra

dicting Them. These two main Points being

determin'd against you, the rest are of less mo

ment. Yet I cannot find that the Antients

D d agreed
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agreed with you in your other inferior Positi

ons, which you bring in as under- props to

your Scheme.

3. That, God, is a relative Word, bid and

StoTiis signifying not Substance but 'Dominion,

and Authority. This is directly * contrary to

all Catholick Antiquity, a very few Instances

excepted.

4. That God the Father only ivas God of

Abraham, Isaac, and 'Jacob. This Position I

have ill own to be contrary to the Sentiments

of the Ante Nicene Writers.

5:. That the Titles of one, only, &c. are ex

clusive of the Son. This also I have shown,

in these Papers, to be directly contrary to the

Judgment of the Antients.

6. That the Son had not distinct worship

said Him till after his Resurrection. This,

in the Sense wherein you understand it, is not

true ; nor agreeable to the Sentiments of the

Auticnt Church.

• See Fiddef, Vol. 1. p. 37'i.O''. tnd what I have obferi'd gkott,

p. 8e. Nothing mare common than Stiiv; for divine Nature (as «»-

S-fanrjTTj; also for the Human) in Ecclesiastical Writers. I shall fit**

to a few Instances only out of many,

Mclito apud Cav. Hist. Lit. Vol. 1. p. 33- Grabe Spicileg-

Vol. 1. p. 24^. Hippolyt. Vol. 1. p. 226. Vol. i- p. 2+. Origol

Contr. Cels. p. 341. 404. Cyrill. Hierosol, Catech. 11. p- 142.

Cyril. Alex. Thesaur. p. 132. Dial. 1. de Trin. p. 40s. Daroalc.

de Onh. Fid. 1. 3. C. II.

N. B. There is, in striBness, some difference between t« Sun, mi

Sf«T3j« (tho' the Utter is often used for the former) such nearly at be

tween Concrete, and Abstract; but still &ii-mt< refers to Nature and

Substance (as ©«o? also generally does) not Dominion. Abstract

Names of Substance) are not very common indeed, (Set Lock. H. U.

I. 3. c. S-Jbut here there wot a necessity for it,

7. That
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7. That Father and Son {or any two 'Per

sons) ought not to be called one God. I have

referr'd to the Ante-Nicene Writers, who so call

ed Them, more thau once. Some of the Testir

monies may be seen at large in Dr. Fiddes.

8. That the Title of God, in Scripture, in an

absolute Construction, always signifies the Fa

ther. Directly contrary to the Stream of Anti

quity ; as may appear, besides other Arguments,

from their Application of Scripture Texts, of

the Old Testament, in which God is sooken of

absolutely, to the Son.

9. That an Inferior God may be admitted

besides the Supreme, and Worship paid to

Both. Nothing can strike more at the very

Fundamentals of Religion than this Position, in

the Judgment of the Antieuts in general.

10. That the Son is not efficient Cause of

the Universe, and ofall created Beings. This

I take to be contrary to all the Antieuts. See

the Testimonies above*.

11. That the Son Himself is made or created.

This neither You nor the Doctor admit in

Terms ; but in reality, and in other words,

you Both do -, as hath been shown. This Po

sition is flatly contrary to the Doctrine of the

Antients. The Testimonies have been referr'd

to above. There are other Particulars, which

I may at present forget, or which may lets de

serve notice. These are enough to ihow that

the Doctor's Pretences to the Ante-Nicene Fa

thers, are groundless.

*qu. 11. Ddi What
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What then has the Doctor to plead for Him

self, and for his so great Assurance in this Par

ticular ? First, That the Ante-N'tcene ( as did

also the Tojl-Nicene) Fathers allowed a Subor

dination ; which is very true , but not at all

pertinent; nor can any Consequence be cer-

tainly drawn from it, in favour of the Doctor's

Hypothesis ; which He himself seems to be

aware of, as I have remark'd above*. Another

Thing is, that the Ante-N'tcene Writers, some

of Them, spoke of a Temporal Generation by

the Will of the Father, which I have account

ed for in my former Pages. And a third Thing

is, that the generality of the Antients, when

They speak of God absolutely, ordinarily mean

the Father, aud They distinguish His Person

by some eminent Titles, aud peculiar Appella

tions : which may be easily accounted for.

Can these Three Considerations, or if there

be more such, be ground sufficient for the Do

ctor to say, that the generality of the Ante-

Nicene Writers arc clearly on his side, when

They exprefly contradict Him in so many Par

ticulars as I have mention'd ; several of Them

essentials of His Hjpothcsisi The most that

in Truth can, or iu Justice ought to be said, is

that, in some Particulars, They seem to favour

Him; but could not really mean it; unless

They notoriously contradicted Themselves.

The very utmost which the most sanguine Man

of your side stiould hope for, is, that the Fa»

thers may be found Contradictory to one ano*

• pjg. j oo. thcr,
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ther, or to Themselves, in order to null their

Evidence. If They are consistent, They are

our's certainly. And this Difference there is

plainly between us, and you .- That, as to your

Principles, the Fathers are express, clear, and

full against Them ; no possibility of reconciling

Them together: As to our's, They are no

where directly and exprefly against us, If They

are at all against us, it is only indirectly, and

must be made out by Inference, 'Deduction,

and remote Consequences, neither clear, nor

certain. They may be reconciled to our 'Prin

ciples, to Themselves, and to one Another:

But, as to any consistent Agreement with your's,

it is utterly impracticable.

Now, supposing the Doctor ever so strongly

to believe that the Ante-Nicene Writers, in

general, held Principles which necessarily in

ter and imply his Conclusion ; yet we insist

upon it, that They ought not to be judged of

from any obscure, disputable Consequences which

the Doctor draws for Them, against what They

drew for Themselves. If we once take the Liber

ty of denominating, sorting, or ranking of Men

with any side, not according to what Themselves,

perhaps rightly, profels'd, but according to what

lbme imagine, in Reason and good Consequence,

They ought to have profess'd, we may call 'Pro

testants, 'Papists ; Arminians, Calvinists ; Or

thodox, Hereticks ; and what not. There are

some common Principles which all Mankind a-

gree in* and the severalDifferences and Distinctions

D d 3 amongst
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amongst them arise only from their drawing

Consequences differently ; and it is this that

gives Them their particular and special Deno

mination. Now since it is evident and visible,

as the Light, that the Ante-NiceneV*liters did

not own the Consequences which the Doctor

makes for them, but expresty and clearly re

jected them ; constantly affirming the Eternity

and Consubstantiality of the Son (the very

points of Difference between Us and the Doctor)

it is plain and obvious to common Sense, that

the Doctor has no just claim or title to Them,

but that We have : They were, in the main points

clearly on our side (consistent, or not consistent,

is not now the Question) and as clearly against

Him. It is to no purpose to plead , in this

Cafe, that Premises only arc of any Weight,

and that Conclusions always stand for nothing.

This may be allowed in Argumentation-, but

not in determining on what side any Person, ot

any Body of Men were in this particular Que

stion ; whether such Conclusions follow from

inch 'Premises. In this, the Ante-Nicene Wri

ters were directly, and plainly, Anti-Arian ;

and therefore it is a great Abuse of Language,

and as great an Injury to Them and to the

Truth, for the Doctor to fay that They were,

in the whole, clearly on his fide.

But you had promised the World great Mat

ters from a Book of Dr. fVhitbfs, which has

since seen the Light ; and I am therefore obliged

to fay something to it, tho' otherwise I should

much 
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much rather wave it ; because it is wrote only

to Scholars, with whom it can do no harm ;

aud because, I believe, you are sensible, before

this Time, how uncautious a Thing it is to pro

mise in the Dark ; and to be Sponsor for ano

ther's Performance, so long before-hand. Dr.

Whitby is one that has done good Service to

the Church, and to the learned World; and

one would be willing: to throw a Veil over his

late misconduct in this Controversy, did not

the imprudent Triumphs of others oblige us

to take some notice of it. But let us come to

the Point : I shall show you, in some shore

Strictures upon the Performance, how little you

are to hope for from it; and how far it comes

short of Expectation. I'll divide what I have

to say into two Kinds of Observations.

i. Upon general Fallacies, running thro' the

whole Book.

z. Upon particular Defects, Misquotations,

Miseonstructions, Misrepresentations, &c.

His principal, and most general Fallacy, is his

making Ejsence md'Per/dn to signify the fame.

One individual or numerical Essence, He every

where interprets to a Sabellian Sense ; under

standing by it one individual Hypojlafis , or

real Person. And this ridiculous Sense He fixes

upon * All that now pass for Orthodox ; and,

I think too, upon the generality of Those who

have been reputed Catholicks down from the

* Prxf. p. 31.

D d 4 Council
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Council of Nice : For He 1 charges Athanasius

Himlelf with it; who has been generally look'd

upon as the Standard of Orthodoxy, in this Ar

ticle. The Charge is weak , and groundless ,

and more especially in regard to Bisliop Bull;

Who is •'known to have declared Himlelf against

it, as frequently, as strongly, and as fully, as

it was possible for a Man to do. The learned

Examiner , tho' c He seems to have known

this, is forced to d pretend Ignorance, to give

the better colour to what He was going about.

For, otherwise, who would nor, at first sighr,

observe the peculiar Extravagancy of the un

dertaking, to confute Bilhop Bull, only by

ihowing that the Bisliop has not proved what

He never intended to prove, nor ib much as

bel eved, bur rejected as heartily as the learned

Examiner Himlelf can do. However, since

this was, in a manner, necessary, that the

learned Examiner might appear at least to have

something to lay, all due Allowances arc to be

made for it. Let us now observe how, in the

a Prats, p. ji.

b 7 shall here only cite one Passage of Bisl>op Bui!, speaking of

Saiidius; who.e steps Dr. Wh.tby has loo tlojity followed.

Auctor Me, ubique in Libro liio tlluii pro certo 6c rito habet

^iomoufianorum, cjups vocar, £c Sabelliar.orum de Filio Dei Seri-

tentiam prorfus eandem else. Quo nihil a vero ren.otius est ;

Siquidem supra ejare ostendirnus, Neroincm Dei Filium Patri

ifbtir.tr posse dicere, niii abi'urde admodum &. ienprocrie, qui cum

Saiellio i'enriat. D. F. N. p. 148.

- Set also D. F. p. 130. Animadv. in Gilb. Clarke, p. 1004.

c See Modest* Dis-juifit. p. 107. where He charges Bijlssf Bull

lith holding a Specifick Unity i and Prxf. p. 31.

v d Praif p. 31,

Entrance
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Entrance, He is pleased to state the general

Question.

" * Whether All the Ante Nicene Fathers

'• profess'd the very fame Doctrine which We

** ascribe to the Nicene Council ; That is, whe-

" ther All acknowledged the lame Numerical

" Essence of the Father to have been com-

" municated to the Son and Holy Ghost, and

*• that therefore Both are one God in Number

44 with the Father.

See how many Guards He has put in ; as it

were Conscious of what He had taken in hand,

and fearing lest otherwise there mould not be

left Him strength sufficient ro secure a hand

some Retreat. He does not fay, the Genera

lity of the Ante-Nicene Fathers, but All; so

that if there happens to be but one Exception,

He may still be safe and secure. Next, He does

not fay the Doctrine of the Nicene Council,

but which We ascribe to that Council : Now,

who can tell what We He means? Perhaps

Himself and Two or Three more. Then again,

same EJsence will not serve, but it must be the

fame numerical Essence : And this He inter

prets, every where throughout his Book, in a

Sabellian Sense. So here the State of the

Question is intirely changed: And unless the

Bishop has proved (which God forbid) that All

* Utrum Patres Omne« Ante-Nictni Eandem Quam Comilit

Xta.no Tbibuimus sententiam amplexi sum; hoc est, utrum omnes

Eandem Numero Patns Estentiam Filio 8c Spiritui Sancto fuifle

Communicatam, eoque nomine utrumque Cum Patre Unttm Nit-

tnirt Dtnra esse a^novCrunt? Proem, p. 3.

the
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the Ante-Nicene Fathers were Hereticks and

something worse, professing what Themselves

condemn'd as Heresy, He has not, it seems, done

enough to satisfy the learned Examiner. Not

content with this, He demands farther to have

it proved that this some numerical Essence,

that is (according to Him) Person, was com

municated to Two other Persons: And He

has lome pretence for cavil at the word

* Communicated. Yet, as if all this were not

sufficient , it must be also by interior 'Pro

duction ; as He observes a little after in pag. 2.

and He has some Turns of Wit upon the

word t Production. Was this the way to

answer such a Writer as Bishop Bull, a wife,

grave, learned, judicious Author, and One that

was above Trifling.?

In short, the plain Question between Bishop

Bull and the Arians is only this: Whether

the Ante-Nicene Fathers, iu general, believed

the Son to be of an eternal, uncreated, im

mutable, and strictly divine Substance, or no ?

Bishop Bull maintain'd the Affirmative, and

has unanswerably proved it, in the opinion of

most Men of true Learning and Judgment, whe

ther Here, or Abroad. This is what the learned

Examiner should neither have concealed, nor

disguis'd; but have frankly and honestly con-

fess'd, as He did :j: formerly. If, notwithstanding,

* Prœf. pag. 11. f Prats, p. ij.

^ Opus aggredior quod Bullus nostras, PictateSumma 8c Doctrina

Vir praedirus, atquc in Anriquitatis totius Scriptis Versatifilmuj,

the
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the learned Trelate has not proved that the

Fathers held a numerical Essence, in the Ex

aminer's Sense (such as He thinks necessary to

preserve the Unity) the Bishop mould not be

represented as failing in the Proof of what He

intended; but should be given up for a Tri-

theiji, and the Catholick Church with Him.

whose Advocate He is, and with whom He

stands or falls. This would have been the fair

and ingenuous way ; unless the learned Exami

ner would have undertaken to prove that the

Fathers before the Nicene Council were of

Arian Principles, which He durst not do. What

does it signify to show that They were not Sa-

bellians? Did Bishop Bull, or does any Man

of Sense pretend They were ?

You may judge of the Performance, from

his stating the Question so strangely ; and his

setting out with soch diffidence, as if He

thought the Cause desperate. When you come

to the Book it self, you'l find Two Thirds of

it, in effect, little more than retreating to the

Sabellian Sense of Numerical and Individual,

which is only so much Impertinence. This is

the principal, and the most general Fallacy

which He trusts to ; and is, in a manner, the

Turn of the whole Book.

He has another general Fallacy, which He

serves Himself of sometimes, and it is this.

tptre tre ferenniori, ad Dcdorvm Invidiam, & KovaterumCorJoliutn,

surumo judicio & indultiia peregit. tf 'bitty, TraQat. dt vtr» Chris-

Veil. pag. fy.

When
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When He finds some Expressions run pretcy

high and strong for the Divinity of Christ, * He

iays the Arians used the fame, or the like Ex

pressions. There is very little Force or Weight

in the Argument : For it amounts only to this.

The f Arians, perfect Masters of Dissimulation

and notoriously accustom'd to equivocating,

used such or such Expressions, meaning little

by them ; therefore the Ante-Nicene Writers,

Men of a very different Stamp and Character,

meant no more by those Expressions. But, be

sides this, it is well known that the \ Arians,

at firsts did not use those high Expressions of

the Son, but came into them by Degrees, as

They found their Doctrine too shocking to be

endured in broad Terms; and as They perceived

the necessity of ufing Catholick Language. We

can easily show, how, and when, and why

the Arians were obliged to speak higher than

They thought. But it can never be shown that

the Ante-Nicene Fathers were under any such

Temptation ; or that They affected to speak

• Praef. p. 4.19 Lib. p. 8.9. 40. 90. 109. if}. 1 ■; 7. and tlftmbrrt,

t Scilicet Tenebriones isti parati crant quamlibet Fidei Confcflio-

»em fuo suffragio comprobare, qux modo vocem ivytsr.x non ha-

beret: etiamfi quoque in ca ponenntur rerba alia qux apud Sano;

omnes idem prorsus significarenr. Bull D. F. p. 18s.

,-t Arianos Jefum Christum Drum Je Deo, lumen dt lumine, vi.

MM ex- vita, ante otnnia Sacula ex Deo Vatrt gentium dkisle, Eu-

sebio adhuc in vivis agente, me legiflc non memini: uteunque po-

flea. ad dccJinandam Invidiam in Publicis Formulw has voces frau-

dulcnrer uliirparcnt, &e. C«f. Efifi. Apologet. p. sic.

Qui Arrcs Euscbii, reliquorumque Arianorum Vocum Ambigui-

tate perpetuo abutcr.tium, non olt'aciet hac in rej ei quid aliud

optern aon viJca, prætor na/ura. Qitr. Ifj/f. Cri/. 2. p. ji.

^ ' other
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otherwise than They really meant, or than

They would be generally understood. They

were plain, open Men ; unacquainted with thole

Principles of Latitude, and studied Refinements

which came in afterwards. I may use almost

a parallel Instance, from what has been lately

seen among our Selves. From the Year 1711.

Arians have been taught to subscribe the Ni~

cene and Athanafian Creeds. But our good

Fore fathers would have thought it horrid Pre

varication to do it ; They were not so subtile

and refin'd: And therefore, tho' Subscription

is now no certain Argument of Men's Senti

ments, it was formerly : when Men were other

wise instructed, and loved Christian Plainness

and Simplicity. This may serve for a brief

general Answer to the learned Examiner's

second general Fallacy.

There is a third general Salvo\ which occurs

pretty often ; that the Ante-Nicene Writers di

stinguish God from Christ ( that is, the Father

from the Son) and call the Father God ab

solutely : Nowj since the 'Pofl-Nicene Writers

do so too, and since no Body scruples it, even

at this Day; I need not give my self the Trou

ble of any more particular Answer. Thus far

for the general Fallacies, running through his

Performance : After which, it may be needless

to take notice of any particular Mismanage

ment ; But, for a Specimen, you shall have a

few Instances of his Misquotations, Misconstru

ctions, Misrepresentations, Reviving of old and

trite
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trite Objections concealing the Answers, and

the like.

To begin with Misquotations: Pag.xx. He

cites part of 'Polycarfs Tioxology, recorded in

the Epistle of the Church of Smyrna. There

He a leaves out the Two most material Words,

(ovi clvtJ) on which the Argument chiefly de

pended, and then inlults over the learned

•Prelate.

Pag. 6z. Citing a Passage from b Athenago-

ras, He changes <&€$$ «.ut£> into m^i avror,

without giving any notice of it, or reason for

it; only to make a weak Insinuation against the

'Divinity of God the Son.

Pag. 75, 76. He has a Citation from Me

thodius, part of which you may see above

(^.143.) the remainder I have here set down,

in the c Margin. After giving a Construction

diametrically opposite to the Intent and Letter

of the Author, He breaks out into this Express

sion ; d See bow He ( Methodius ) manifestly

acknowledges the Son to have been made, and

before begotten (that is all the Sense that I can

make of what He lays) in /sight of the Bijhop.

He might have said, in Ipight of Grammar and

a He reads it eV * <ni ci Trnil/jualt *}<* «|«, instead of tfV 00 m

rut »irJ c* xttu<t.tt!c dyitf Hi/*.. Vid. Euscb 1 4. c. if.

b nfo< uiiToi <£> rju ii «i<toS mnu iyimv. Athenag. Leg- p. 38.

Ox. Ed. f

C To 0% ty« o-ii',«.[f<i» j*yir»ijx« n, 'em a&lfm *h xo} T «<*»»/».

*.(yi, c* 7ti« kqx-.o.i, Uvlifar $ rS njr/** ytttioztj, i a\ hi xej&u

iyt»i(8/.n yru&icr-j. Apt Phot. p. 960.

d En quam clarc agnoscit Filium yptitai 8c cfoytyvtxq factual

& prargeuitum csse, fiustra præsule lvmtemc. Modest. Dijq. p. j6.

com-
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common Sense : Nothing can be clearer than

that Passage of Methodius for the eternal Ge

neration ot the Son ; which He does not only

ass rt. but guards it against the Objection from

tb»c Text {This day have 1 begotten Thee)

explaining it, not of any Temporal Generation

(for He allows no soch Thing) but of a Tem

poral Manifestation.

Pag. 97. You may see how He deals with

a modern Author, the learned Dr. Cave. He

first applauds his great Knowledge of Eccle

siastical Antiquity ( in which He is extremely

right) and then cites a Passage from Him,

which, as represented, seems to fay, that

many of the earliest Fathers were against

Christ's Divinity. He had done this once be

fore in his * Preface, so that one may see

He is pleased with the Discovery. I have gi

ven the Passage at large in the f Margin, in

cluding that part in Hooks which our learned

Examiner has left out. The whole turns up

on this ; whether Dr. Cave by, in quibus, in

tended the lame as, in quibus fingulis, in every

one of the foregoing Particulars, or rather in

• Praef. p. 28.

t Nxvos, qui in Scriptis ejus (Lactanti'O notanrur, de D'winitate,

de seterna Filii existentia [de Animarum prx-existentia & Futuro

post hanc vitam statu, de Fine Sseculi & Mille Annorum Imperio,

de Adventu F.lirc Mulcos ad Dei culrum conversuro] aliiique capi-

tibus, de quibus obscure, incautc, quandoque etiam periculose

locutus sic, excufabunt, apud candidos rerun) acstimatores. Szculi

quo vixit circa istas res imperitia, dogmata ipse paulo abstracti

on, nee dum a Thcologis dilucide explicata nee Synodorum de-

cretis definita, & w qm&us 'Owo^spac, habuit complures praecc-

dentium Sæculorura Patres. Cay. Wft. tittr. Vol, I. p. ut.

many
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many, or most of them. It is impossible to

prove that He meant it strictly of every one ;

and therefore no certain Argument can be

drawn from this Passage : But I will give you a

Reason or two, why I think Dr. Cave did not,

or could not so mean it. You'l observe, that

de T>ivinitate, stands by it self, as a distinct

Article ; and, very probably, is to be constru'd

of the Deity : Laflantius is * known to have

had very absurd Notions of the 'Deity, suppo

sing God to have had a Beginning, and to have

made Himself. Dr. Cave could never mean

that Laffantius had 'O/xc^tpevs Cornslures ,

many of his mind, in this Article : And there

fore could not intend, in quibus, strictly, of

every Particular, but of the whole, and in the

general. Then, as to Dr. Cave's Judgment of

the Sense of the Fathers, in respect to the Di

vinity of the Son, and his eternal Existence, it

is so f well known, and so often appears in his

Writings, that He mould not be presumed to

contradict his declared and repeated Sentiments,

without a manifest necessity. Wherefore Dr.

* Lactant. Institut. 1. 1. C 7.

f Sancti Patres Catholic* Fidei Nicsenoruroque Dogmatum Testes

fljnt inconcusli, Vindices acerrimi; qui Fidem ab Apostolis tradi-

tam, a Majoribus acceptam, ad nos usque propagarunt, acceptam

Vita, Voce, etiam Sanguine suo confirmarunt, invictisque Argu-

mentis contra omnia Hsrcticorum molimina fartam tectam con-

scrvaruntj quique nullis Sophismatibus flecti queunt, ut in Uni-

tariorum caufam Testimonium dicant. Hinc illx Lachrymr, Hare

Fundi calamitas. Adeo ut de Antiquitate Ecclesiastica dici potest,

quod de Ratione alicubi habet Malmsburiensis Philosophus ; ubi.

cunque Ratio Homini repugnat, Hominem ipG Ratiooi repugna-

tuiuin. Qav. Efist. Afologet, p. 17.

Whitby
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Whitby does a great Injury to the Memory of

that good Man, by taking an Advantage of an

ambiguous Expression. To proceed.

Pag. 60. He tells us, that the Titles of t*

•aajrli -wbojtjis, and tW 'i\m htiuupyls (that is.

Creator and Framer of the Universe) were such

as the Writers of that Age (the Second Century)

always distinguish'd the Father from the Son by.

If He means that the Son had not then these

or the like Titles given Him, it is a notori

ous Untruth (as you may fee by the Quotati

ons * above from Irenaus and Clemens Alexan-

Jrinus) If He means only, that Those and the

like Titles were eminently and emphatically

given to the Father, That indeed is very true

of the Second Century ; and as true of all the

Centuries following, down to this present, as

appears by our Creeds ; which, I suppose, is no

great Discovery.

In his Preface, (P. 32 ) He misrepresents Ba

sil as declaring against Unity of Ejsence, where

the good Father intended nothing but against

Unity of Terson. In the fame Page, He brings

in t Athanasius, and interprets what He said

against the opwmovy as if it had been meant of the

bpotjjioti betwixt which, that accurate Father at-

* Qu. 9. p. 189.

t Vid. Athanas. Tom. f. p. j6j. Compart Tom. *. p. ft.

Athanasiua diflinguifli'd very particularly, more than Hilary and

some other fathers did, between the ifttorsatut and the ifts-n-nc. He

thought that to fay the Son wai only like God, wat os much os deny*

ing Him to be God: As if ve fliouU fay a thing is only like Silver,

therefore not Silver, or tnly like Gold, thenfort not Gold. Tkit

was his Sense of the Matter.

E e ways
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ways carefully distinguiih'd. A litrle lower,

He represents Athanafius as maintaining nume

rical Identity ; which ( in the Sense of rhe

learned Examiner) is making Him a Sabellian.

Thus, it seems, He is to confute Bistiop Bull,

only by puzzling and confounding such Things,

as that incomparable Prelate had made plain

and clear.

Pjg. 9. He represents Barnabas's Epistle,

c* rfoois, which He interprets Spurious (j>. 19 )

neglecting and concealing in what Sense * Eu/e-

bius had reckon'd it ci»o'.}oi?$ and what had been

laid by very \ learned Men in defence of ir.

Pag. 11. He gives a partial Account of the

Antient 'Doxologies. No one that has seen

St. Basil, the eighth Book of the Clementine

Constitutions, cPolycarf>'s Doxology, and the

Church of Smyrna's, besides Clement of Ale

xandria's, and Hi/polytus's, can make any rea

sonable doubt, whether to or with, were not

applied in T)oxologies to the Son or Holy-

Ghost, as well as by, through, or in, by the

earliest Ante Nicene Writers. To pretend A-

thanaflan Forgeries in answer to all, is only

giving up the point, with the ridiculous Cir

cumstance of appearing to maintain it.

His Account of Justin Martyr is one con

tinued Miirepresentation, as may appear in some

Mealiire, by comparing it with what hath been

observed in these Papers.

• Stt'Cave Histor. Litcrar. Vol. i. p. 1 1.

t Pearson VjuJ.'c. p. 176. a8x. Bull D.F.p. if. Pr. Trad. p. j.

Pag. 61.
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Pag. 61. He takes occasion from the Latin

Version to misrepresent Athenagoras, and to

insinuate that the Son is not like the Father.

If the Greek words be render'd. as They signify,

InfecJi, & Faffi, the Equivocation upon Ge-

nitus, and therewith the Argument is lofr.

Pag. 6i. He undertakes another Pasture in

Athenagoras, a very famous one, and ot sin

gular use in this Controveriy ; plainly mowing

the true and genuine Sense of iiich Fathers, as

spoke of a Temporal Generation, and being of

equal Force both against Sabellians and Arians,

as the * learned Prelate has judiciously and ad

mirably demonstrated against Tetavius, San-

dius, and Others. Sandius, being sensible of

its Weight and Force, thought it the wisest way

to fay, that the place was corrupt ; and being

a Man of Wit, He invented something of a Co

lour for it. Gilbert Clerke afterwards, thought

of a more plausible Solution of the difficulty ;

but the learned f Bishop had too much Acu-

men to let it pals. Last of all comes Dr IFhitby

with a new Device, which, I suppose, is in-

tirely his own. You see the Passage in the

f Margin. The words vx ^ >^W», He con

strues thus : Not as eternally generated, as if

He had read >wa>.u!W> supplying k'iiias by

Imagination. The Sense and Meaning of the

* Bull. Des. F. N. p. 104, 10s.

f Sec Bull. Animadv. in Gilb. Cl. Op. Post1, p. 105 2. 10153.

+ Ufu-nt yirrtjiti tlteu t£ ~xr.-i, i% a»s yitr.iSfi<ti> s£ «f>;jZ5 y) i

©i»« tci/s tciimi tit, >!%tt «>t<{ c* ixuri Ttt ^eyoj uSiiuf /.ijtzif at.

At hen. Leg. c. 10. p. 38.

E e z word
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word * yaofj^jou signifying made, or created, is

so fix'd and certain in this Author, that no

doubt or scruple can be reasonably made of it.

And that He intended to signify the Son's i«r-

mutable, eternal, necejsary Existence, in this

Passage, is so manifest, that a Man must be of

a peculiar Complexion that can so much as

question it; especially considering the other

high Things said of the Son, by this Author,

in osher Places; some of which have been

above cited. I mention not how the learned

Examiner endeavors to elude Them; putting

off one with a jest (/. 60.) pretending an In

terpolation for another (/>. 61.) and for fear

all should not soffice, retreating at length to his

Quibble upon the word, Numerical.

P. 108. fie makes a ridiculous Representation

of Tertullian, as if that Writer believed two An

gels to be as much One, as God the Father and

God the Son are. I shall only f transcribe the

Passage, and trust it with the intelligent Reader.

Pag. no. 113. You find Him tampering with

Jrenœus, First, insinuating as if that excellent

* "Ewe ©«•» iVyw r rHii 2>' xtu/Toi mmnr, *Srn ft.a i jf»o'^»»,

an T» »t •« jitnwi, iAAa t» /k.» or p. 2 1 • T» ot ill, yinai, w

cry. t£» « ri t» ynl/Spn yAr or at oofiimt. p. 67. Ocl $itr\ o',-n»»

iWia •jfa.tfbutn. p. 68.

f Et nos ctiam Sermoni atque Rarioni, itemque Virtuti, per

qux omnia molitum Deum ediximus, propriam Subftantiam

Spiritum inscribimus ; cui & Senna infit prænuntiami, & Raii»

adsit diiponenti, & Virtus persicienti. Hunc ex Deo prolatum di-

dicimus. & prolatione generatum, & ideirco Filium Dei & Deum

dictum, ex Unitaie SubfiantU. Nam 8c Dtus Spiritus —Ita de

Spiritu Spiritm 8c de Deo Dtus, ut Lumen de Lumint accensum.

TirmlL jtfoU c. 11. p. 10a. Ed. Havcrcamp. Lugd.

a Writer
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a Writer had supposed the Son was cur Lord

and God, according to the good Tleajure of

the invisible Father ; but admitting the more

probable Construction to be, that every knee

might bow, according to the good Tleasure of

the invisible Father.

It is well known that Irenaus b allows no

Creature, nothing that had a Beginning, to be

justly called God\ c looks upon the Notion of an

inferior God, as a Contradiction; does not dad-

mit that any Creature can create : And yet He

makes the Son e truly God, f Co-eternal, and

£ Consubstantial ( tho' He uses not the very

word) with God the Father ; Creator of Men,

of Angels, of all Things. Testimonies of the

last particular are so many and so clear (some of

which have been cited above) that I need not

here refer to them. In Contradiction to all this,

Dr. IVhttby would perswade us (from two or

three Paflages which fay no such thing) that

Jrenaus resolved all the Dignity of the Son

into the Powers given Him after his Re

surrection h. I may, upon this Occasion, take

notice of another * Writer, who has lately

a I returns, lib. i. c. 10. p. 48- Ed. Bened.

b Iren. lib.}, c. 8- p- i8j. Ed. BcneJ. r Lib. 4. c. ?. p. tio.

d Lib. 4. c. 41. p. 188. e Lib. 3. c. 6. p. 180. Lib. 4.

C.6. p. ijf- f Lib. a. c.ij. p. 1 j». Lib. z. c. if. p. 155.

fLib.3. e.ai. p.117. Lib*, c. 1 ;. p, i;». L.i. c.»$.p. ij-j.

Irenxus'j genuine Principles may be seen in one Jhert Sentence.

Pater verbum suum vilibile cffecit omni fieri Carni. incarna-

tum & ipibm, ut in omnibus manitcAus fieret Rex eorum crenim

ca qua? judicantur. oportebat videre judiccm, & Scire Hunc a quo

judicantur. Iren. 1. 3. c. 9. p. 184

i Eœlyu. Exam. c/Dr.Bcnnet, p. 18. first Edit,

E e 3 misre.
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misrepresenred Irenaus. He imaginesthat the

good Father fuppoied the A07®", or Word, as

ihch, passible. The Passages, which He builds

this Fiction upon, you have in the * Margin,

according to the last Edition. The most that

you can espy in them is that the Aiyos suffered

in the Flesh : One of the Quotations does not

certainly fay so much, but might bear another

Construction. It might as reasonably be pre

tended that the Aoyc$, as such, was Visible, and

Comprehensible, and changed into a frail Man,

as that He was pajjible: Sec the Margin. All

that Irenaus inrended to prove against the/&-

reticks, was, that the Aoy©* was constantly

united to the Man Christ Jesus, and did not de

sert the Human Nature in the ^Passion, it be

ing f necessary that the suffering Redeemer

should be both God and Man: This is all

the Cale. But to proceed with the learned

Examiner.

Pag. 147. He represents Tertullian, as making

• Solus vere Magister Dominus noster; & bonus vere Filiol

Dei, & patient, verbum Dei Patris Filius Hominis factui. lre>

I. 3. c. 18. p. ai 1,

'O >ay©- 5" ©iS »af! iywn, «£ nrajw. 1. I. C. IO. p. CO.

Compare the following Places.

Vcrbum, Unigenirus qui semper humano generi adest, 8t «>■>•

sparsus suo Plasmati, secundum placituro Patris 8c Caro factos, Ipft

est Jesus Christus Dominus noster, qui paflu s est, p. 106.

Of ri ci TJj «»TJi onpri, ci jj i£ tmht iAiwrfTBtf. p. 207-

Invilibiiis visibilis fa'ius, 8c incomprehenlibilis factus cornpre*

hcnflbilis, 8t impafllbilis p.ifljbilis 8c Vcrbum Homo, p.aotf.

f See Irenxus. I. a. c. 18- p. all. See also the famous T'jf'g*

eshout Quiescence, p. 11 ;. Wirith ftain/y supposes all that was sift''

hg and hw to belong to the Man only, alt that was high and g'**1 "

the Ai'/O, er Dtvint mature.

the
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the Son, in his highest Capacity, Ignorant of

the Day . of Judgment. Let the Reader lee

the * whole Passage, and compare it with ano

ther, four Chapters lower; and from thence

judge of Tertulliait's meaning. No reasonable

doubt can be made, but that Tertullian under

stood the Son's being Ignorant, &c. in respect

only of his Humanity, as well as He under

stood the other Things, mention'd together with

it in the fame Paragraph. Such as consider how

highly Tertullian, elsewhere, speaks of the Son,

making Him one undivided Substance with the

Father, can make no question of it.

Here it will be proper to obviate a difficulty

which may naturally, upon the first Thoughts,

arise in one's Mind. Why should the Catbo-

licks so often urge the Texts relating to Christ's

Human Nature only, against the Sabelliansl

For it may seem that, if They thereby proved

Two Hypofia/es, They proved only a 'Divine

and a Human Hypofiajis ; and there might still

be but one Hyfofasts in the Godhead, as the

Sabellians pretended. But it is to be considers,

that Both Catholicks and Sabellians were agreed

* Ignoraru ($• Ipse Diem <£■ Hcr*m Ultinmm, Soli Patri Hatam;

disponens Regnum Disci pulis, quomodo & lib) difpolirum dicit a

Patrc; habens Potcstatcm Lcgiones Angelorum postulandi 3d auxi-

Hum a Patre si vellct, ExcUmam auod ft Dens rcltqmjfet, in Patris

manibus Spiritum poueos. Ttrtull, Adv. 1'rax, c. 16. p y 1 6.

Habes ipfum ExcLnuruem in Paslione, Dent Mem, Dem Mem, ut

quid me dcreliquifti ? Sed Hare Vox Cirnis 8c Anim*. id est.

Hominis, non Sermonis, nec Spiritm, id est, nan Dei, propterca

emissa est, ut impassibilcm Deum ostenderer, qui sic Filium dere-

liquit 1 dum Horoinem cjus tradidit in rooitera. Ttrtull. mJv,

sr**, c 30, p. }i8.

E e 4 in
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ia one Point, that God was incarnate, the di

vine Nature personally united to the Man

Cbrijl Jesus: And the main Question between

Them was, whether the Father Himself made

onePerion with Christ's Human Nature, or No.

If rhe Catholicks could prove the Negative

(as They could easily do) then the SabeMans

mud, of Course, and upon their own Principles,

acknowledge another divine Hypostasis, be

sides the Father. The Catholicks therefore

urged all the Texts, wherever Christ speaks of

Himself as a distinct Person from the Father ;

tho' many of these Texts are meant of Him,

in hi.5 Human Capacity only. Had our Saviour

Christ spoke of the Aoy®-, or Word, in the

same manner as He does of the Father : Had

He prayed to the Aoy©*, or Word, complain'd

of being forsaken by Him ; or had He said, I

know not the Day of Judgment, but He, the

Aoyos, or Word, does ; it could never have been

presumed, that the / and H e, the Alyas and

Christ, made one 'Person. It appearing there

fore, from that manner of Expression, that the

Father was not personally united with the

Human Nature of Christ; this was sufficient

against the Sabellians, who allowed that the

JVLm Christ Jesus was personally united with

God: And if it could not be with the Father,

it must of Consequence be with another divine

Hypostasis, z distinct and real Son of the Father.

Thus you fee the Force and Significancy of

-v. ffcofe Texts (and of all Texts which intimated
>'-•* At-;' • •'"" *' •"■'' ; '■''*' 'a plain
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a plain personal Distinction between the Fa-

ther and Christ) against the Sabellians. They

showed that the Person speaking was not

the Father. And yet the Person who spake,

having (as both Sides allowed) a 'Divine

and Human Nature , might speak of Himself

in different Respects ; in this, or in that Ca

pacity. Thus, in regard to the Son's Igno

rance of the 'Day of Judgment, it is manifest

that the Father and Son are there spoken of,

as of Two Persons ; and One as knowing, the

Other as not knowing, tho' only in a certain

respect : One Ignorant in such a Capacity, the

Other not Ignorant in any Capacity at all,

as having never taken Human Nature, and

therewith Human Ignorance, into a personal

Union with Himself. Thus far to clear this

Point, and to acquit my self of a * promise

made you some time ago.

I shall proceed a little farther in remarking

on your Friend's Performance. It is frequent

with Him to bring up old Objections, neglect

ing and concealing the Bishop's Answers. I

shall give a few Instances only ; that I may

not be Tedious.

Pag. 17. He pretends that the Bishop has

not shown, that the Fathers of the Second Cen

tury resolved the Unity into the same Principle

with the Nicene Fathers. Yet the Bishop f has

• Qu. 7. p. ill. See Athanafius sarthet uftn tht "Thing whereof

I have lien jfcikmg. Vol. I. p. 26 1,

f Bull. 0. F. Sect. V c. 4.

(nowo
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shown it, and Dr. JVhitby allows as much in

the very next Page ; and has nothing to retreat

to but the miserable Evasion about Individual.

Pag. 84 He refers to Basil, as an Evidence

that Gregory Thaumaturgus believed the Son

to be a Creature. This He again repeats in

the next Page; and again in his Preface, p. 10.

Yet the Fact is evidently false ; Basil Himself

a full Witneis on the contary side; and this

Bishop Bull had a given notice of, and made

clear to a Demonstration. When a Writer strains

so hard, to put a false Sense upon Another;

there's no uncharitablenefs in believing , that

He gives us at least his own true meaning.

Pag. 87. He revives an old Objection, which

the learned Prelate had ingenuously b set forth

in its full Force ; and given it as full an Answer.

Your Friend is here pleased to speak with great

contempt of the Bishop's Answer ; for no other

teason, that I can see, but because He was not

able to confute it. Being however resolved to

lay something, He stoutly denies a plain Mat

ter of Fact. oUmftU, lays He, is never used

by the Fathers, in the Bishop's Sense. Please

to turn to the places noted in the c Margin ,

and judge whether the Bishop, or He, be the

a Bull. Des. F. N. p. iff, 1/6, i $7.

b Bull. D. F. p. 167.

c Tertullian adv. Prax- c. a. 5. C!em. Alexandr. p. 8»i. pff.

Tar ian c. 8. Ed. Ox. Hippo! y t us Contr. Noet. p. 1 2. 1 V

Valesius bad observed the Thing Long ago, and without am View

to Controversy.

Vetus omnis Christianorum Theologia Deo quidem Patri Mo-

more
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more faithful and accurate in this Matter. If

any thing farther be wanting in Defence of Bi-

sliop Bull, in this Article, let Him speak for

Himself, in another d Work, in answer to Gil

bert Clerke ; who, it seems, was much offend

ed at the oixoionicL, grieved, as He well might,

to fee His most pompous and plausible Pre

tences intirely baffled by it. I should weary

my Reader, and my Self too, if I went on re

marking every Place, where old Objections are

brought up; and either none, or very slight

notice taken of the Answers: If you have a

mind to compare, you may note some Pages

reserr'd to in * the Margin. I shall proceed no

farther, in this tedious and disagreeable Employ-

narchiam attribuir, Filio vero 8c Spiritui Sancto eityropUr, id est,

Administrationem & Dispensationcm. Vales. Not. ad Eusei. p. c. 6.

See also p. 90. 15-3.

d Bull. Posth. Works, p. io+f, 104.6. 1047, &c.

* Modest. Disquisir. Bull's Des. F.

Pag. 27. Pag. xSB. no. 70.

19. 66.

jo. 1 ,$j..

40. ■ . 69. Judic.

50. — z, j.

61. ' . 205.

69. ■ 119.

74- " i6i» 162,163.

77- i6<5 — 8*. in. i3tf.

81. ■ . 118.

Ps- ■ ■ 168. 202. 264.

96. • . 169.

107. »o6.

109. 4,.

120. • 77.

»"• ' 77- 78.

141. 1 „ „ 261.

169. - ., . j.. ■ i ■■■■ 29J.

ment;
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mcnc j except it be to observe to you one pe

culiar piece of Management, which I leave you

to reflect on. The learned Examiner labours,

for * two Pages together, to show that Clemens

of Rome was far from speaking, or thinking so

highly of our Blessed Lord, as St. TauI did. A

little after, t He proposes Clemens to us as a very

good Interpreter of Scripture ; and commends

Him highly, for laying Christianity before Us

in its naked Simplicity. What can We think

of this? The best Construction lean make of

it is, that He intended in p. 14. 15-, not St.

Taul Himself, but St. Taul as now generally

understood : And so He was to insinuate some

thing, which was not fit to be express'd. But

a Man of Art would have conducted better;

would not have discover'd Himself so soon, but

have trusted more to the Sagacity of his Reader.

This manner of proceeding, in an important

Cause, is what I cannot account for. It seems

to me, that if there be not Reasons of Conscience

obliging a good Man to speak out, there are al

ways Reasons of Prudence which should make

a wife Man hold bis Tongue.

You may perceive, by this Time, that Bi

shop Bull's Book is like to stand, till some

thing much more considerable appears against it.

• Alitcr plane D. PmuIui loquitur;. ,.,,,., Argumento potto*

eft Ciemtntem de Christo aliter plane quam Paulum fenfifle

TOjgnam suspicionem injicit, eadem Cltmemtm euro fault roinime

docuii7'e. Whitk* Jifq. p. j^, ty.

■f Solus Clemens Christian* Fidci Siœplicitatero prat oculi» Le»

ctorii pooit. Wtitb, Diso,. p. 19.

Several
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Several arcempts of this kind have been made

before ; but to as little purpose ; And if there

be ever so many more, by ever so good Hands,

I'll venture to lay, They will succeed no better.

The Book will stand as long as clear Sense,

sound Reasoning, and true Learning have any

Friends left. The main Substance of it is not

co be confuted ; any more than you can extin

guish Truth, or put out the Light of the Sun.

The Fathers have been tried and are found

faithful: What They defended while living.

The T)ivinity of our Blessed Lord, against the

Insults of Jews, Tagarts , and Hereticks,

They still maintain in their works : And their

Works will be held in great Esteem, and Ve

neration ; while every weak attempt to blast

their Credit, will meet with what it justly de

serves 1 was going to fay what, but it may

sound severe : I proceed to another Query.

Query
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Q_ u E r y XXVII.

Whether the learned 'Doctor may not reason

ably be Jusposed to Jay, the Fathers are on

his side, with the same meaning and re

serve as He pretends our Church-Forms to

savour Him; that is, provided He may in

terpret as He pleases, and make them speak

his Sense, however Contradictory to their

own : And whether the true Reason why

He does not cafe to admit the Testimonies

of the Fathers as Proofs, may not be, be

cause They are against Him ?

IN Answer to this, You tell me, that it con

tains only an invidious Suggestion ; not any

Argument. The Suggestion, I do assure you,

is justr and argumentative too ; and was kind

ly intended towards you ; that you might not

take Things implicitely and upon Trust from

others, but might examine them first your Self;

and then pass a Judgment of them. As to the

invidious Appearance of it ; had I ever intend

ed, or in the least thought of making the Que

ries publick, you might, with a better Grace,

have told me of it. But as I had not the liberty

of revising my Papers, nor so much as any pre

vious Apprehension of your Design (preiuming

all along the very contrary, as I reasonably

might) these Things considered, I hope the in

vidious Part you'ltake to your self ; the Ar

gument
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gument (for an Argument it is, in its kind)

you may leave to me. It is of some moment

to us, not only to have the primitive Writers

on our fide Cas we plainly have) but to have

them thought so too. The learned Doctor has

made some Pretences that way ; and they arc

of Weight with such Readers, as are not duly

apprehensive of the Doctor's uncommon man

ner of letting Things off, with great advantage

to his Cause, and as great detriment to Truth.

Two Reasons are intimated, in the Query, why

his claim to Antiquity ought to have the less

Force with considering Men: First, Because

He lays claim to our Church's Forms ; which

every common Reader may see, are directly

against Him ; And Secondly, Because, notwith

standing his appeal to Antiquity, He is wiser

than to put the Matter upon that Issue. He

endeavors to lessen the Esteem of the Antients,

all the while that He presumes They are on his

side (A sure Mark that He suspects Them) and

is securing a Retreat when They fail Him ; as

they certainly will, whenever strictly inquired

into. I would leave it with any discerning

Man (who cannot examine farther into the

Merits of the Cause) to judge, whether it be at

all likely that thole who speak always con

temptibly of the Antients, and endeavor to the

utmost to abuse and expose Them, can reason

ably be presumed to have a greater Interest in

Them, than They who speak honourably and

handsomly of Them ; who defend their Chara

cter.
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cter, and have, as it were, an affectionate

Tenderness and Concern for Them. Thus

much for the second Reason intimated in the

Query. As to the first Reason suggested, the

Import of it is this. If the learned Doctor can

espy Arianism in our Liturgy, or Articles,

where it certainly is not ; He may as reason

ably be supposed to mistake as much, among

the Fathers. He sees, in our Liturgy, the

Doctrine of one God the Father, inclusive of

Son and Holy Ghost; but does not see one

God exclusive of Both ; which is his Doctrine.

He finds a Subordination of Order taught in

cur publick Forms ; but does not find any Sub

ordination or Inferiority of Nature; which

is his Principle. And yet, upon these slight

Grounds, He scruples not to fay, that the

*main Branches of his own Doctrine are ex-

frcjly affirmed in our Liturgy ; meaning, by a

tacite Consequence of his own making. And

since this Consequential , that is, Imaginary

Countenance is all that He can claim from our

Liturgy ; and all that He really means, when

He lays the Church's Forms are on his side;

possibly He may mean no more, when He

Ipeaks of the Fathers. The generality of Rea

ders, it may be, understand Him, as if He had

intended to fay, that the Ante-Nicene Writers

especially, had declared against the Co-eternity

and Confubjlantiality of the Son, the Points

in Question: But I humbly conceive, He in-

* Script. Doctr. p. 379. first Ed.

tended
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tended no more than this, that the Ante-Ni-

cene Writers have declared something, which,

He really believes, does by Consequence de

stroy the Con/ubstantiality, &c. though, at the

fame time, those Writers admitted no Tuch Con

sequence-, but exprefly, and constantly disown

ed it. This is all that He can mean, with re

spect to our Liturgy; and therefore, probably,

all He does mean, in respect of the other ; or,

however, certain I am, that it is all He Jbould

mean. Now you see the full of my Argument.

If it look invidious, I cannot help it ; I am

perswaded it is just ; and I think it of as much

Importance to our Readers to have the Matter

fairly stated, as it is that Truth may not be

smother'd; nor any stress laid upon the Doctor's

Citations, beyond what They do really bear.

The learned Doctor owns, as to Tost-Nicene

Fathers, that They are, in the whole, against

Him. And He should have own'd as much of

the generality, at least, of the Ante-Nicene

Fathers too, and then He has no claim to

any thing but Concessions ; of which He endea

vors to make the utmost Advantage, three ways.

First, by making more Concessions than there

really are: Secondly, by representing thole

Concessions in so promiscuous and confused a

Light, that a common Reader cannot readily

distinguish when, or where the Doctor intend

ed the full and intire meaning of ail Author,

or a Concession only: Thirdly, by Hipping his

own Conclusion upon those Concessions, as if

Ff They
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They were the some Thing ; tho' there really

is no Connexion between Them, no just Con

sequence from one to the other. I would not

be knowingly guilry of charging the Doctor

falsely, in these, or in any other Particulars, for

any Consideration; and therefore it may be

expected of me, that I explain my self more

at large; which accordingly I mall do. in the

Order and Method which I have already laid

down.

I. The learned Doctor has taken several Pas

sages for Concessions, which are really none;

but only as He has given Them such a parti

cular Air and Aspect; either by prefacing

Them, and holding out a false Light to the

Reader ; or by commenting upon Them ; or by

ill translating of Them. 1 shall proceed to

Particulars ; and you must not take it amiss, if

we call upon you to return us back what you

have unfairly wrested from us.

Scripture-cDoc~trine,Vz%). 3. The Doctor pro

duces a Paflage of Athanajius, part of which,

so far as concerns us, you fee in the * Margin;

with so much farther as is necessary to clear the

Sense of the Author. The Doctor's Version

runs thus: " For He {the Father') is the one

" God, and the only One, aud the First. And

* Ejj j«» ©lo? l£ {*£*'&' <ij 5Ts«7i5 IW <X"A tic itctiifrli H 8'qi

Atyim*' i*>a yiwro. mj j«p i' uime, ci t» «>i, x} s,f*T«, i£ fit's, "f

T» 'Efo( »£ Merit >£ rifar* le1 fiyr©- A«y©-, «£ oiQm, $ ivai yxfit,*.

t>r. m el yyj Usenet, k, uu-cf , xXrigvfiia. T(« to» mar* iffi fli't

Bti-niiti, Ja©- xxi tA>«« 0I1 ©«e'c. Athanaf. 3. Orac Con;r. Asian-

f. 5 -jC Ed. Bencd.

" yet
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" yet these Things do not destroy the TDivi*

" nity of the Son. This rendring is slat and

low ; and neither answers the intent, nor Let

ter of the Author. Owe us auxipw, literally ,

is, not to exclude the Son : plainly meaning,

not to exclude Him from being the one God,

and the only One, and the First, together with

the Father. Aud so Athanasius interprets Him

self, in the Words immediately following : For

He {the Son) also is <Kzpn<&, the First, the

fullness of the Godhead of Him who is the

First, and only God. You'l observe that the

Doctor renders a.7ca.uyx.(rnxi as if it had been

a.Tra.'jycc<T/zx twj <Po'£>j$, Brightness of Glory:

Which is again concealing and stifling the Sense

of the Author. Athanasius intended to signify

the Son's iffuing or streaming forth, as it were,

from the Father's Substance, as Light from the

Sun; which meaning is lost and funk in the

Doctor's Translation. You fee then that this

Passage, when rightly understood, is intirely

against the Doctor ; and therefore ought not to

be reckou'd amongst Concessions.

Let us go on to another, in the very fame page,

alias p. tfh. (the Paslage you have in the * Mar

gin.) The Doctor renders it thus: " The true,

*4 God, who is most strictly and absolutely such,

"even the Father of Christ. Here the English

Reader must needs think that, if the Father be

most strictly , He is more strictly God than

Contr. Gent. p. 9.

F f 2 Christ
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Christ is: Especially when nothing appears in the

Passage to compare the Father with, but Christ.

Under this view, indeed, the Passage cited is a

very great Concession : But, in the Greek, there

is no Concejfion at all. The just and literal ren-

dring of the Passage is this : The true God who

in reality is such, namely\ the Father ofChrifi.

You must know, that Athanasus is here exhort

ing the Gentiles to turn from their dumb Idols,

to serve the living God. In opposition to what

He calls *orx orjt, Things which have no real

or but precarious Existence, or font ovth, -ro.au-

<ra, Things which were not such as the Heathens

imagined, i. e. not divine, He advises Them to

come over to the Father of Christ; whole pro

perty it is to exist in reality, and who is truly

and strictly God. This is no more than Athana-

Jius would have said of the Son ; and \ indeed has

said, (in other words) in that very Treatise; and

therefore you may please to strike this Passage

also out of the Number of Concessions .

The learned Doctor goes on, in the fame

way (pag 4) And in another Passage, instead

offar above all created Being (which the

Greek Words signify, and which is the certain

meaning of the Author) He chuses to lay far

above all derivative Being; insinuating to his

Reader as if the Son were to be included un

der derivative Being; than which nothing

* Vid. Athanas. ibid. p. 7, 8. t Athanas, p 17.

■£ 'O i'i ©105, *f t'si, >>Jh h ew^T©-. ^'' ^ ' tvth **JJ; Ut isr,

Tev Aey», KiH *irZ em ©i«, mt oiiAmcmt %[g.K\,*te,A £ tu&i§*e:t.

Aiii. »■ Contr. Cent. p. 40. C3I1
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can be farther from the Sense of the Author, in

that very Page ; asl have observed * before, on

another occasion. All the ConceJJion that is

there, lies only in the Doctor's Translation, and

the Turn He gives to it in the Sequel : Atha-

najius himlelf has granted nothing that can do

you any Service; at least, not in that Passage,

and therefore let that also return to us again.

Pag. 89. {alias 79.) The Doctor cites a Passage

of Eusebius ; which, He fays, expresses the un

animous Sense of the Catholick Church : And

it may be true, as it lies in Eusebius. But, as

it is represented in the Doctor's Translation, ex

cluding the Son from any proper Efficiency in

the Work ofCreation, it is diametrically opposite

to the unanimous Sense of the Antients, and to

Eusebius too; as hath been shown above f.

Pag. 1 00, lot. (alias yz.) The learned Doctor

has two Citations from Chrysostom and Basils

who interpret the Texts, of Tower, as the Do

ctor also does ofTower. But if the Doctor means

one thing by Tower, and They another, and the

Ideas be intirely different ; their Interpretation

and his must be as different as the Ideas are ;

And it is not fair to quote them as agreeing in

the Thing, when they agree only in the Name.

I have J before took notice howtheDoctor dcalr

with Chrysostom, in order to conceal the good

Father's true meaning. I shall here observe, how

He perverts Basil's Sense, by a small and seem-

• Qu- \i. p- »oi. f Qu. lit p. 183. $ Qu. 13. p. 3<>e.

F f 3 ingly
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ingly flights Turn in his Translation. * Basin

Words are i<r» jcal rauTB j^to, tivatuv. That is,

Equal and the very same, in respec! ofTower.

The Doctor drops equal, which would have dis

covered Basil's meaning ; and renders it, One

andthe fame in Tower. And thus Basil's Words,

which are utterly repugnant to the Doctor's i/y-

fothesis, are improved into a Concesiion in favor

of it.

Pag. joi.' (alias 94 ) He gives us a low and

lame Construction of a noble Passage in \Irenæ-

us. The Words, <**» to fiiKet k, «<&£», He ren-

ders, /'« æ <//z/i»f? ^W glorious Manner : The

true rendringis, in his divine andglorious Cha-

ratter: Namely, that which He had as God,

and Son of God. Irenæus, in that Chapter, is

representing the Son as acting at different Times,

in a different Character or Capacity. When He

appeared to the Tatriarchs, then Ha acted in

his highest Capacity, in his divine Character.

What that Character is, \ Irenæus explains,

a little above, in the fame Chapter : It is, as He

is the Word, the Framcr (or Maker) of all

* "ZccQZi to 1,, itp-n -s-eZ <V» xtcl murS xx.m ii,u.u,» mpiXett*.

6«»*f. Bdsi]. Contr. Eun- 1. i. p. jf.

f K*} avi-U H i A.'y©- t.S QioD to* pi, t^ MvLn»< *«-*£«-

Ircn. 1. 1. c. 11. p. 191,

$ 'O T «t«fto> 7iZrln,? A«'y<5>", 0 xaS^©- ,V. r«> Iit^iu,, $

WtiX*n ra. wm. Iren. p. 190

'Aa-s to» a-*Tjj5 vp/tMunp airS **< ?»&£« y«»ti(F.

Ulam cjuac clt a Patrc, principalem, & erficabilem, & gloriosam

pencrauonem ejus enarrar, riieens sic, In prhidpio erat V.rbum, &

Krbum trat apud Dtum. & Deu, trot Verbum, Et omnm per tpsnm

frtlasunt, ty sine ip/o fdium tst mbiU Iren. p. J 91.

^ Things,
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Things, who Jitteth upon the Cherubhns and

containeth all Things, who is the Son of God,

and God. This shows what is meant by the 16

Siix.1* x, eWo^o»,and, at the fame time, shows that,

according to Irenaus, the Asy®*, who is God,

then acted in his own proper Character, and

not in the 'Person of the Father only, which

the Doctor would infer from this Passage.

For it must be observed that the Son was ®iU

(sjoh. 1.1.) before the Time that He is supposed

by the Dr. to have acted »» fio^ip* ©eoy, as God's

representative : and it is of that Antecedent

Character Irenaus speaks, as is plain from his re

ferring to Job. 1.1.

Pag. 11 f. {alias 106.) He cites a place ofJu

stin Martyr, where He renders the Words, which

you see in the * Margin, thus. " It was not God

" the Creator of the Universe, which then said to

* 4 Moses, that He was the God of Abraham,

*' and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.

An uncautious Reader might imagine from this

Passage, put into this View, that the Son is not

God absolutely, nor Creator of the Universe,

according to Justin. But the meaning is, that

That divine Person, who called Himself God,

and was God, was not the Person of the Father

(whose ordinary Character is that of Maker os

all Things) but another divine Person, viz. God

the Son. The unlearned Reader should be told,

* Ou% i munis T »A*i» iswi ©io{ i T«s MtxrsT i/a»» aurot if,xj 9»e»

'/JZfxitfi,, i£ ©■«'» 'ImwCK, x) &tn'laxe£. Justin. Mart. Dial. I Bo.

Jcbb.

F f 4 that
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that what is here said by Justin, was in dispute

with a Jew, who would not acknowledge more

divine Persons than One. It was Justin's Busi

ness to show, that there was a divine Peribn,

one who was God of Abraham, Isaac, and Ja

cob, and was not the Fatherland therefore there

were two divine Persons. The learned Doctor,

upon his Principles, could not, in that way have

confuted ihzjew, so lar as I apprehend of Ju

stin's Argument : For the Jew might reply that

it was an Angel speaking in the'PerJbn of God;

and that therefore rhe Father only was God

notwithstanding. But Justin insists upon it, that

there was another Person, besides the Farher,

who was really God of Abraham, &c. If this

is to be taken for a Concession, it may be easily

seen on what Side it is.

Pag. 1 1 6. (alias 108.) The Doctor does not do

Justice to Hilary. Instead of called Lord and

God, which is diminutive, it should have been,

declared to Æ^Lord and God: But this may ap

pear flight. Such another flight inaccuracy ap

pears in his affecting to translate God his Father,

instead of God the Father (p. 104. 179.) which

however sliows too much leaning to a Cause; and

helps to convey a falle Idea to the£>ig/i/&Readers.

Pag. 15- 1. (alias 210.) He has a long Citation

from Novatian-, in which all proceeds so fait

and plausible, that a Reader, already pofTess'd

With the Doctor's Scheme, and carrying it in his

flcad, may think that every Thing falls in natu

rally with it. But, at leDgth, the Doctor comes rb

*] • ' '--' *some
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* some croft Words, and such as, if suffered to

appear, would have made the Reader construe all

backwards, and have given quire another Light

to all that goes before or after. Here He stops

short, breaks off" in the middle of a Sentence,

passes over the offensive Words, draws a Line,

skips to the next Sentence, aud goes gravely on

to amuse his Reader. A Writer is not to be

blamed, in ibme Cases, for taking what is to his

purpose, and omitting the rest: But, as the Cafe

is here, the best and, indeed, only Light to di

rect the Reader to the true meaning of what is

cited, is left out. The word 'Divinity, for

instance (which occurrs twice in that Passage)

an English Reader will be apt to take in the

Poctor's Sense ; and indeed can hardly do other

wise: But had the whole appeared, He could

not but fee how much the Doctor is mistaken.

I must observe to you, that (p 336, 337.) the

Doctor deals with Novatian, and this very

Passage, almost in the fame manner, again:

Excepting that growing a little bolder, He takes

more freedom in his Transtation. Mind the

Words {p. 337.) By the Son in f acknowledg

ment return'd ; and compare, per Subfiantiæ

Communionem, a little before. Novatian, in this

* Unus Dcus ostenditur Verus & Æternus Pater, a quo Solo Hxc

vit Qmnitatis emifla, etiam in Filium tradita (y Jirceia rursum per

Suistantu Communionem ad Patrtm revolvitur. Deus quidem osten

ditur Filius cui Divinitas tradita 8c porrecta conspicitur, 8c tamen

nihilominus unus Deus Pater probatur. Sovat. c. 3. 1,

J- The Latin is, rtciproco meant ilia majeftas atque divinitas ad

Patrcm qui dederat cam rursum ab illo ipso Filio misla revertitur

8* retoTijuttur. Ibid. c. \ 1.

place,
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place, had do thought ofAcknowledgments, nor

any thing like it: But was intent upon quite

another Thing ; explaining and illustrating, as

well as He was able, the Union and Commu

nion of Substance in Father and Son; and mow

ing bow all recurs to one Head aud Fountain :

On which account the Father might be reason

ably stiled the one God, in as much as the Son

is so intimately one with Him, as to be reckon'd,

in a manner, to Him, and not another God from

Him. It is all but one Divinity, or divine

Substance, of the Father in Both.

Pag. 154. We may observe another Turn, by

way of Translation. The * Greek you may see

in the Margin, which the Doctor renders thus:

" That Jesus Christ, our Lord and God incar-

" nare, is not the Father, nor, as the Sabel-

*• lions would have it (that seme Person who

" is stiled) the only God; This the HolyScri-

" pturcs every where Testify. The literal and

plain Transtation is thus : That "Jesus Christ,

our Lord and God incarnate, is not the Fa

ther\ nor {in the Sabellian Sense ) the only

God, the Holy Scriptures every whereTestifi.

This meaning, you fee, is clear, plain, and eaiy,

without the Doctor's Embaraiments ; and is

undoubtedly the true Sense of the Author. But

such a hint as this might have made an unlucky

discovery to the Reader ; Namely, that a Man

* "O-n 3 i e-otfxvjlit Kngi®- £ ©i«< v.fjbi/ '\nnii, X£(<t; • n*T«f

cm )«-'•• i£', in cStuTm $'J"t>, i fAj'^" ©ioj, azntrcy y,*frvtt>Ltf' «'

l-iaj ye*ZM. Athin. Ccmtr. Sabell. p. 47.

may
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may believo the Son to be the only God, with

out being a Sabellian.

In the lame Page, The Doctor has another

Quotation from Athanafuis ( if that Treatise

be his) which, had He gone on but a few Words

farther , would have appeared Contradictory

to the purpose for which it was brought.

" * There is but one God, because one Father;

" but the Son also is God, having a sameness

" with the Father, as a Son ; not that He is the

«' Father Himself ; but in Nature united with the

44 Father; two indeed in Number, but one in-

44 tire Essence. This is the whole Sentence lite

rally translated ; and the Sense of it is clear. The

cutting it into halves, only to represent one

part under another View, is not giving the

Sense of a Writer, but making one for Him.

P. iff. {alias xii.) The Doctor cites ano

ther Passage from Athanafius ; and by the Turn

He gives it, stifles the true Sense of the Author.

44 \ The word has no other sort of Divinity,

44 but that which He derives from the only

44 God, as being begotten of Him.

The true Construction is This :

44 The Word has no other kind of Divinity, but

44 that of the only God; because He is begot-

44 ten of Him. The plain meaning is, that the

* E»{ ©l«{, <rn Xj xaTrf 115' Qeo? oi <£ '1)05, luuTtTti-m 'X*», i( "t)a<

<K&i xttTlpqs erne <uir<f at i Tarif, «AA' it*ft,{r&- Tys T mtrint

~~a >Qu<r{- ftio pit k^iiftia, /Mit ii tin-* tin* rtXtU. Athan. Contr.

Sabcll. p. 41.

■f- Mwcr &PZKV oioHfJtfVtt tvv rt foiawfiyof Aayor Axffxefbir &% tTlptt

■nix Tg^re* txpt 3-iiniTc;, 11 r ? US'* ®s*» -^Is- T° '{ tiri TnQvxivaf.

Athan. Contr. Amu. Orat. 3. p. j6+. Ed. Bcncd.

God
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Godhead of Father and Son is all one : Direct

ly contrary to what the Doctor cites the Paflage

for. After 1 had wrote this, I found that the

Doctor Himself (/. 317. alias 285.) had trans

lated the Sentence in the very seme Words that

I have done ; excepting his putting derived (in

stead of begotten) which might convey a low

Idea to his Reader. But, not content with

that, for fear a sagacious Reader should chance

to discover the true Sense of the Author, He

inserts a Note upon, 'Divinity; interpreting it

(divine Tower) in Contradiction to the Au

thor's known ordinary Sense of Ses-ntf, as well

as to the Context.

P. 25-6. {alias ixi ) He cites * Gregory Nazi-

mxzen, and translates Him thus : " There is

" but one God ; the Son and the Holy Ghost

" being referr'd to the one Cause. But then He

adds a Note, which confounds all: Namely, fays

He, as being divine *Persons by whom the one

God, or one Cause and Original of allThings,

made and governs the World. Right ; if We

are to teach the Fathers how to speak: But

what said Gregory Nazianzen ? It is this: "We

kt may, as I conceive, preserve [the ^Doftrine

" of) one God, by referring both the Son and

*' Holy Ghost to one Cause, without Compo-

" sition, or Confusion ; and by asserting (as I

* Ti^oTtt ^' <*», in i ifisi Acy®*, n? fjuit ©105, n« t» cuiw i£ "if*

xtiru. t» 1, k| tu.vt* •} ^na>n'S>', »x tirm% in^uii, unyia it yjn

fi^.tt.HS', >£ ii« •? isim •jauT»m5t. C^rcg. Na*. Ox4t, 19. p. 490.

|4 PiriC

•« jnay
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■• may fay) one and the fame Movement, and

*' Will of the Godhead, together with Sameness

• ' of Essence. Here is not a Syllable about the

one God's governing the World by his Son and

his Spirit; which, tho' a true Notion, is not

sufficient to account for the Unity ; nor is it

Gregory's Account of it, as the Reader must

have imagined from the Doctor's Comment.

P. i%},. (aliasryz.) The learned Doctor by

wrong Pointing, and Mistranslating, perverts a

Passage of Justin Martyr. But I have explain'd

and vindicated the true Sense of it * elsewhere.

P. 31 5. {alias 193.) He produces an excellent

Passage of Irenaus , and translates it justly.

But fearing it might sound too high, He sub

joins a lessening Note, to draw off the Reader's

Thoughts. " This Passage (fays He) is parallel

" to Those wherein He calls the Son and Spirit

" the Hands of the Father, namely, executing

11 his Will as perfecJfy, as a Man's own Hands

** perform the Will of the Man. But why may

it not be rather parallel to those Passages

wherein the Author fays, the Son and Holy

Spirit are (in a qualified Sense) the very Self

of the Father ? They are here called his own

Offspring, and his own Figure, and all the

Angels are said to serve and do obeyfance to

Them. Does not this sound something higher

than executing the Father's Will, howeverper

fectly ? Or, than the low Metaphor about a

Man, and his Hands, as the Doctor represents

* Qu. S. p. ij».

it?
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it ? True, Irenaus, and many other of the Fa

thers, use that Expression, which They took

from Scripture ; but They understood a great

deal more by it ; The fame as by * Swol/jus, or

virtus, the mighty Tower of God, and God

Himself.

In the seme Page, He cites another excellent

Passage of f Irenaus; and I am glad to have

this Opportunity of setting before the Reader,

in its true Light, so illustrious a Testimony of

a Co-eternal and Co-ejseutial Trinity. The

literal Translation of the Greek may run thus :

" Man being created and fajhion'd, is made

•* after the Image and Likeness of the uncreat-

M ed God: The Father designing and giving

" out Orders; the Son executing and creating;

*' the Holy Ghost supplying Nutriment and

" Increase. Here you'l observe, that the joint

Operations of the three divine Persons, con

curring in the Creation of Man, are set forth

in such a Manner, as to intimate both the di

stinct Personality, and Unity of Eflence. That

Irenæus iupposed the three Persons to be the

one iy«»jjTDs 0<os, or eternal God, here spoken

of, may appear; i. From his introducing the

three Persons immediately after, as Explanatory

• Vid. Tertull. Contr. Hcrmog. c. 47. Euscb in Psalm, p.

701,711. Athanas. p. 214.880- Ed. Bencd. Micron. Tom. 4.

p. 49. Ed. Bcncd. Basil. Contr. Eunoin. 1. 5. p.m.

T "O yunrrti ti xrx\*a-[&i;of 'A&fvzrti «r' n'^tu. t^ i/Atiem 9

it^ujlerit y.tt-rui ©ijr '& «.«f )r«Tfo{ tihxist®" k. KiXiuot^, & /i 'ifi

Ircn. I. 4. c. 38. p. ai >

Of
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of it *. x. From b his understanding Gen. 1.26.

of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Let Us

make, and also, after Our Image, so thac the

Image of any one is the Image of all. 3. From

Irenœus's other known Principles; his assert

ing the Son to be infeclus, or kyim\-nt > {un

created) and supposing the Son and H. Ghost,

to be the c Selfof the Father ; and speaking of

Father and Son together, as one God. 4. From

several Hints, in the fame Chapter, all confirm

ing this Sense. One Character of the iy«nrro$»

there given, xsriKuos: The same Character is,

in the fame Chapter, d applied to the Son, in

the (ame Sense. All Things, but the a.yemj7B$,

are (aid to be in c Subjection : among which

Things, Irenæus can never be sopposed to in

clude the Son and Holy Spirit. And farther,

every thing that is nor, kymtiros, comes shore

of Perfection, according to fIrenaus; who, at

the fame time, asserts the Perfection of the Son,

as before said. These Things considers, the

meaning of Irenaus, in this Paflage, appears to

be, that the three divine Persons are one eternal,

or uncreated God, as also one Creator. How

then came the Doctor to cite such a Paflage,

a Compare a Pajsage of Hippolytus cited nbovt, p. it.

b Minus Dei ad quas pacer loquens> dicit, Faciamus Hom'mem

t\i Im.iginem & Similitudinem Nostram. Ircn. 1. 5. c. I. p 293.

Idem ipse qui ab initio plafoiavic Adam, cum quo & loquebatur

Pater : Faciamus Hom'mem secundum Imaginem fr Similitudinem

Nostram. I. j. c. 17. p. 31 a, Vid. & 1. 4. c. 10. p. ifj.

c Lib. i. c. ;o. p. 163.

d r.15 to~j &uu 7TAUa; 011. p. 184.

e T« i% >mttv. Tcutfok c* i23>7ayi) /*iW T» ©<•»• p. l3f.

f K*$J Si /*pi far i'/utijm, x«7W t2t» C v*t»*>£ if nAi/y. p. 18*1

which
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which threatens nothing but Ruine and Destru

ction to his Principles ? The Cafe is this : The

learned Doctor, by a strange over-sight, read

t5 # 0e«» instead of t« £ slaTgos, tho' Both the

Greek and the old Latin agree in this last Read

ing. This Alteration, in the Text, spoils all

the Elegance, and alters the whole Turn of the

Sentence: Besides this, the Doctor translates

kyemiYiTB, unbegotten, instead of unmade \ not

observing the Antithesis, between yattiros "Ar-

Jpartos. and xym'/iru 0e£, nor attending to. In-

fecli T>ei, in the old Translation ; which might

have set Him right. Thus far I have gone on

with some of the Doctor's Quotations ; but give

me leave to step back for a few more, which I

have overlook'd.

P. 308. (alias 176.) The learned Doctor pro

duces a Passage of * Basil, which He renders

thus; very sorprizingly. " We affirm that ac-

*' cording to the natural Order of Causes and

" Effects■, rhe Father must have the pre-emi-

" nence before the Son. Whoever heard be

fore, from any Catholick, that the Son was an

Efe£t of the Father? Could Basil fay this? If

the Doctor would but have iuffer'd the very

next immediate Words, which make part of the

Sentence, to appear, They would have unde

ceived his Reader. The literal Construction of

the whole Sentence is this: "Wedo indeed allow,

* 'UjiitX', 9l, kutu fittt tLo rih xi'-nvt T?Q', to i\ ur« <fc'«"",

•rc©7tTOij9wf & \nZ T st*ti»* 0au.iV itt-m ft rv •? (funm ^.(fefkr,

ir.hi, ih xjum. rv r« X("* \x'*»^'- Batil Comr. Eun. I. 1 . p. 3 1 .

that,
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" that, in respect of the natural Order of

" (Emanative) Causes and Things issuing from

•• them, the Father is Trior in Order to the

" Son: But as to any Difference in Nature, or

" Priority of Time, we allow no such Thing.

Basil had just before * explain'd what He meant

by the Father's being Trior in order of Cau

sality, by the Instance of Fire, and Light

streaming from it.

Pag. 317. (aliasi%5.~) The Doctor has ano

ther Citation from \ Basil, which He renders

thus : •• Therefore our Lord faith, all mine are

'* thine, as referring to the Father, the original

" Cause of all Things: And thine are mine\

" as signifying that from the Father was derived

'* to Him the Power of producing Things. The

true Rendring is thus, very near the Letter.

" Therefore our Lord faith, all mine are

•• thine, in as much as the Original of the

" Creatures is referr'd up to the Father : And

" thine are mine, in as much as the Power of

" Creating descends from Him, to the Son.

That is, with his Ejsence, as Basil explains

it a little after. The Doctor, I presume, did

not care that his Reader should know, how

clearly Basil distinguishes the Son from the

* 'Est ti rtf|iw; uitf, Cine t* •? Tecs i/JiSt Ssitnvf mitru. w'.toi , «:»'

etuTV) Tvj Kara tywr.v ccrjX&M avp/itLaa, its tS nvfl ■xw, rt pas in

to «? Kurow. Ibid* p. >c,
+ .1 ~ t + • Ji *± \>-\ I > » • > • » * «■

aict tst3 (fiint 0 xu?t3>", to tug. -Ttatm m t<7>, a>< it awmr rnf

.-Mil ./. .. t s \ t • \ » » ~& » 1

*(X,*i T nifiiilSfytifiitiTU) «raj3«.!ni5, ;j to (nc «,/<*, w- c-a >tt xureu

•f cci'tkcc ToS Sii/jumfyia K*Jiix.tnnii • Basil, de Sp. Sanct. c. 8. p. 161.

It seems from what follow, that aor^T, rather than xiri, is tht

'Reading.

G g (A>lfUVp-
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(Aji(OifpyV*&~) Creature*; and not only so,

but supposes the Creatures of the Father to be

Creatures of the Sm likewise. The Doctor in

tended something by all Things, in one place,

and Things only, in the other. But Basil is

unconcern'd in ft.

I may just take notice, how particularly fond

the learned Doctor is of the Phrase, wasproduced

{See p. Z75-.X77. 181.291.) which He uses fre

quently, without any warrant from the Authors

He tranflates; and for no other reason, that I

can see, but because it is apt to convey a low

Idea (the Idea of a Creature, tho' the Doctor

does not like the name) to the Englijh Reader.

I stiall proceed no farther in this Article, bar

ing given Instances enough to fliow that libme

Abatements and Allowances mould be made us,

for such ConesJ/tons, as are really no Conces

sions in the Authors Themselves. Upon the

whole, one might really wonder that the

learned Doctor, who had so wide a Field of

Antiquity to range in, and was only to

pick out such Paflages, as running in general

Terms, or taken separately, might be made

to appear under such a View as He intended,

mould produce no more; but he fbre'd even

to wrest and torture several of those He had

found, by prefacing, commenting, and trans

lating, to accommodate Them at length hardly,

and after great Reluctance, to his Purpose.

Ypu will fay, perhaps, that the Doctor sets light

by the Fathers, and lays no stress upon Them ;

Hha/i■ , .-.
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I shall believe you, when He fairly gives them

up. At present, it must be thought that They

arc esteem'd of some Moment, when a Book is

stuffed with Quotations out of Them, and so

much pains taken to make Them any way ser

viceable. One that sets so great a value upon

the mcer appearance and Jhadow of Antiquity,

can hardly be supposed to flight the Thing it

self: If the learned Doctor is (b well contented

with Concessions only, fhatch'd, in a manner*

and extorted from the Antients ; how would

He have rejoyced to have found Them come

heartily, readily, and throughly into his Scheme,

as They do into Ours ?

II. But supposing all the Doctor's Quotations

from the 'Post Nicene, or Ante-Nicene Writers

had been at least real and full Concessions', yet

there is something so peculiar in this new way

of quoting Concessions, without taking notice

of what mould come in to explain, or ballanee

Them, that we have reason to except against

it, as not a fair way of dealing.

i. Because, tho' the learned Doctor docs give

notice in his Preface, that we are not to take

the Opinion of the Authors, in the whole, from

those Quotations ; yet many may happen to

read the Book without considering, or remem-

bring a short hint in the Preface ; and so may

lay a greater stress upon those Authorities than

the Doctor intended.

z. Because the Doctor no where (in Scripture-

'DocJrine) gives any Marks of Distinction for an

Gg i ordinary
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ordinary Reader to understand, where He in

tended a Concession onJy of an Author, and

where his intire Opinion; where He agreed

with the Doctor in part only, and where in

the whole. Instead of this, He rarely lets his

Euglijh Reader ice more of any Passage, than

may appear to comport with, and favour his

own Hypothefis ; either striking out what might

have dilcover'd it to be a ConceJJion in part, or

disguising it in his Translation, or explaining it

away, by his prefacing ir, or commenting up

on it. Besides, since Authors have very seldom,

if ever, been cited in this manner (by Men of

Character) in favour of such Principles as They

really disown'd and rejected in the main ; Rea

ders will be apt to carry that Presumption and

Prejudice along with Them ; and a short Ad

vertisement in the Preface, will not be sufficient

to prevent it.

3. Another reason against this Method is, that

it gives a Handle to many to boast of the nu

merous Collections of Dr. Clarke against the

Received Doctrine. See (besides others) the

cDijpwaJive from inquiring into the 1)oc7rine

ofthe Trinity (p. 18.) where this very use is

made of it. By this means, Truth is darken'd.

Evidences perplex'd, and the common Readers

rather puzzled and confounded, than let into

the true State of the Fact -, so far as relates to

the Judgment of the Ætients.

4. It should be consider'd that the moral

Obliquity and Turpitude of misquoting or mis

repre-
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representing Authors, consists in this : That ic

is a means to deceive the Simple, to surprize

the Unwary and Unlearned (who must, or will

receive Things upon Trust) it is taking Ad

vantage of the blind Side ofHuman Nature, lay

ing a Snare for iiich Readers (perhaps Ninety-

nine in a Hundred) as read not with due Care

and Thought. I do not see but this very Me

thod of the Doctor's (tho' He has endeavor'd

to iesten the Scandal of it) is big with all this

Mischief. He has indeed given notice; and

wise Men and Scholars would have been secure

enough without it : Others will not be so, with

it : And therefore He is still to take Advantage

of the Ignorance of one, the Partiality of ano

ther, the Forgetfulness of a third, the Credulity,

Simplicity, Hast, and Inadvertency of as many

as come unprepared and unfurnifh'd to the read

ing his Citations. The Thing it self, you may

perceive, is equally misehievous, however gilded

over with specious Pretences. And there's no

more in it than this: Misrepresentation pra

ctised, and at the fame time, seemingly defend

ed'; and (tho' the learned Doctor does not per

ceive it) it is really nothing else but contriving

a way how to reconcile ( if possible ) a good

Name, and an ill Thing together.

$. It might be of ill Example, mould this

method of citing Authors (never before used by

good and great Men) grow into Vogue. A

Romanist, for instance, might, in this way, un

dertake to defend some of the Romijb Tenets.

Gg 3 It
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It would be easy for Him to make a numerous

Collection of Testimonies from the Fathers ;

and as much to the purpose, as the Doctor's

Collection is. Two luconveniences He might

foresee ; one to his own CharacJer, upon dis

covery; the other to his Cause, because His

own Citations might be turn'd against Him. To

obviate the sormer, He might declare before

hand, that " He did not cite places out of these

" Authors so much to show what was theOpi-

" nion of the Writers themselves, as to show

" how naturally Truth sometimes prevails by

•« its own native Clearness: And ro obviate

the latter, He might lay. He alledged the Testi

monies not as'Troofs, but aslllaftrations only.

Thus the Writer might icem to.come off pretty

handsomly : But, in the mean while, the un

learned and unthinking might be led aside by

the fair mow of Authorities; and all the Re

medy left for them is, Si 'Populus vult decipi,

decijfiatur. 1 hele are my present Sentiments

of the Nature and Tendency of this new and

extraordinary Method of Citing; which, how

ever, I shall be very glad to alter, if I lee any

good Reason for it. To me it seems that it

ouii,ht never ro be practis'd, tho' to serve the

best Cause in the World.

III. After all, I must observe to you, supposing

the Method to have been ever so fair, and the

Concessions both many and real, the Doctor has

still failed in his main point, of making out the

Importance of those ConceJJlons, to the Cause in

Hand.
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Hian& There the Stress mould have been laid:

We;did not want to know what Concesions the

Fathers, in general, had made; being ready at any

Time ro make the fame Concessions : But Jhow us

the Connexion between these Concession/, and the

Doctors Conclusion. This is the Point which

should have been laboured; and which required

all the Learning and Acutenefs which the Doctor

is Master of. As thus: The Fathers asserted

the first 'Person only ro be unbegotten, or tin-

originate ; therefore They must of Consequence

make the Son no more than an inferior God,

or no God. The Fathers supposed the Son sub

ordinate, as a Son ; therefore They must, by ne

cessary Consequence, deny \\\sConsubstantiality

and Co-eternity. This was the Conclusion

which the Doctor was to draw out of those

Premises ; and show to be just and true. Bur,

instead of this, He drops the principal Thing ;
repeats indeed the Concessions, such as They

are, over and over; and, by a multitude of

Words (not to show any certain Connexion,

but only a verbal Resemblance) Heat length

slips his Conclusion into their Places. There is

really nothing more, in this Management, than

interpreting /// what the good Fathers meant

Well ; giving a low Sense to Words and Phrases

which They intended in a high one 5 and put

ting an Arian Construction upon Catholick Ex

pressions. This is all that the learned Doctor

hath really done by the help of those Conces

sions. In the fame way, a Man may quote all

G g 4 ths
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the Conceffions of the Fathers about a proper

Sacrifice, in favor of the Sacrifice ofthe Mass :

Or their Conceffions about a real Presence, in

favor of a substantial Presence of Christ's Body

and Blood in the Eucharist. Only, if He would

do it artfully and plausibly, He should take

care ro rest in generals; and supply what is

farther wanting, by Intimations, and Innuendos.

This seems to have been the very Method

which the learned Doctor has taken to grace,

and set off" many of his Propositions \ the

9. ii, n. 17. 34, 3s, 36. 39- 43. ®c. The

Conceffions there cited come not up to the

points in dilpute betwixt Us, being mostly such

general Things as may be admitted on either

Side ; and such as would not have been suspect

ed to favor the Doctor's Cause, in Opposition

to Us, but by appearing in the Doctor's Book.

To make them iiiit the better, the Doctor has

form'd his Propositions, for the most part, in

general, or ambiguous Terms ; content to seat-

ter Intimations of his Meaning here, and there,

as He saw proper ; and to trust the rest to the

Sagacity, should I fay, or Weakness of his Rea

ders. And now, what is the result of this Me

thod of Citing, or what does it really prove ?

I will tell you frankly and plainly. First, Ic

proves that general Expressions are capable of

being put into different Views, and may be

made to look this way, or that (taken sepa

rately) by Men of Wit. Secondly, It proves

that when pertinent Authorities cannot be had,

Writers
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Writers in a Cause will be content with Any.

This is all. Having seen what the learned Do

ctor's Evidence from Antiquity amounts to ; I

shall next attend to what You have to fay in

defence of Him.

You persist in it, that the Ante-Nicene Fa

thers and Councils agree with the T>oEtor

in every Interpretation of Scripture, where

in He disagrees with the School-Notions. By

School-Notions ( a Term of Art ) I am to un

derstand the Catholick prevailing Notions of the

Blessed Trinity. And will you pretend to fay,

that the Ante-Nicene Writers agree with the

Doctor in every Text ? How strangely you de

ceive your self? Do the Ante-Nicene Writers

interpret the first of St. John, so as to make the

Father one God supreme ; the Word another

God, an inferior God besides Him? This is

the Doctor's real and intended Interpretation of

it ; and your's too, however carefully you dis

guise it. Did the Ante-Nicene Writers inter

pret the Doctor's 300 Texts, or any one of

Them, so as to exclude the Son from being one

God with the Father ? No certainly : They

declare the contrary, and proclaim Father and

Son to be one God. Is it possible that the

Ante-Nicene Writers ( who understood all the

Texts to be consistent with the Son's Consub-

Jiantiality and Co eternity, which the Doctor

cites in Opposition to Both) should interpret

the Texts as He does ? It is too great an Af-

fiQnt to common Sense > to pretend it. But the

way
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way is this: When the Doctor produces the

Texts, He expresses but part of his Sentiments ;

and in such general Words, as Catholicks and

Arians may Both agree in : And ib far He and

his Authorities go on together. Afterwards He

comes out ofgenerals, bringing the Words down

t©. a particular reserved meaning, before con

cealed (and which the Antients would have re

jected with abhorrence) and still He appeals

to the Antients, as agreeing with Him in his

interpretations. Thus, for Instance; in inter

preting the Texts which speak of the Father

as the one God, He finds some of the Antients

lay, the Father is AoTo5eo?,the Son Second on

ly, ox Subordinate, God of God. Very well:

So fays the Doctor too : And now, who can

make any doubt whether the Antients agreed

with Him in his Interpretations ? But oblerve

the Sequel : When the learned Doctor comes to

explain his own Meaning of Av-nStos, and Sub

ordinate, it appears, from many broad Hints

scatter'd here and there, to be this ; that the

Father only is necessarily Existing and strictly

^Divine ; The Son another Being, inferior in

kind (or what comes to the fame, a Creature)

directly contrary to all the Antients. Thus

you lee, while the Doctor keeps in gene

rals, and speaks his mind but by Halves, He

and the Antients may agree together; as He

and We also do : Bat as soon as ever He comes

to Particulars, and discovers his real and full

Sentiments, there the Antients desert Him; as
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well as He Us. But besides this general An

swer, give me leave to observe that, as to se

veral particular Texts, The Doctor has no rea

son to pretend that the Ante-Nicene Writers,

in general, were on his Side. Rev. i. 8. is one

of the Doctor's Texts, which He interprets

of the Father ; and insists much upon it, that

the Antients applied the Title of tco.^v.p^.tu^

the Almighty, to the Father only. And yet

nothing more certain than that That very

Text was understood, by the Ante-Nicene

Writers, in general, of God the Son : Catho

licks and Hereticks Both agreed in it. The

Text was urged against the Catholicks, in the

Sabellian Controversy ; and was as plausible

a Text as any in the New Testament, on the

Sabellian side : Yet the Catholicks admitted that

it was to be understood of God the Son ; and

readily allowed, in Consequence of that Text,

that the Son was onatlax&.'wp, the Almighty, as

well as the Father. See * Tertullian, Hippolytus^

and, probably, Origen, agreeing in this : The

Doctor has not pretended to cite any Ante-Ni-

cene, or any Antient Writer, who understood the

Text otherwise; tho'He makes a show of hav

ing the Antients in general on his side, in this

very particular, {Script. 'Doflr. p. 63.) with

out proving any thing more than that the Fa-

• Tert. Contr Prax. c. 1 7, Hippol. Contr. Noet. c.tf. p. IQ. Orig.

'Aex-l. i.e. z.Vid. et. Athan. p. 5-5-4.684. j6i. Ed.Bened.Greg. Nax.

Orat. jf.p. J73» Andreas Catsar: inloc. Hieron.inZech. c. 2. p. 1718.

Epiph. Vel. 1. p, 48S. That the Sou is mrn*f*m>f might ie shown

from other Texts. Ps, 14. 10. Is. 6. f. Zech. 1. 8. See Euscb. Dem.

ev. 1.6. e. \6. Just. Mart. Dial. p. 107. Jeb. Hicron. Vol. j. p. fo,

1718. Ed. Bened. ther
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ther was ordinarily or emphatically stiled 5

TraaTvx.px'mp, which is true, but not pertinent ;

nor is it giving us the Sentiments of the An

tients, with regard to this Text ; but his own.

Job. iz. 41. is another noted Text, which the

Doctor endeavors {Scrip. 'Dotlr. p. 101.) t6

interpret in favour of his own Hypothesis ; and

makes a show of Authorities, as countenancing

Him in it. But none of his Authorities come

up to his Point : So far from it, that They are

all against Him ; as I have sufficiently proved

under §h*ery the Second, and elsewhere. The

like may be observed of the Authorities which

He produces (p. 114, 115.) to confirm his In

terpretation of Adi. 7. 30, 31, 3%. And I have,

above, shown you as much of Job. 10. 30. and

other the like Texts; where you pretend to

have some Countenance from the Antients, for

your Interpretation. In short; there is not a Text

which the Doctor can pretend to urge in favor

of his main Doctrine, and against Ours ; and at

the lame time show that the Antients agree

with Him. As soon as ever you interpret any

Text directly against the Divinity of Christ, as

understood by Us in the strict Sense, you go

off intirely from the Antients, and go on by

your Selves. But enough of this.

In answer to the latter part of the Query,

you observe that the Reason why the Doctor

doth not admit the Testimonies of the Fathers.

as 'Proofs, is not because They are against

lJm\ but because tho' They are clearly for

>

Him
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Him, yet, in Matters ofFaitb. He allows of

no other Proof than the infallible Testimony

of the Word of God.

One might be willing to believe this to have

been the reason, why He would not admit Them

zsProofs, if there were not another very plain

one, why He could not ; could not without in

evitable Ruine and Destruction to his whole Hy

pothesis. An Adversary need not desire any

fairer Advantage of the learned Doctor, than

to have the Issue of the Cause put upon the

Doctor's Citations ; taking in no more than is

absolutely necessary to clear the Sense of the

Authors, in those very Passages. But waving

this, let me ask you farther, why the Testi

monies of Fathers may not be admitted as

'Proofs, Inferior or Collateral Proofs ? If I can

know from Church Writers, and from Scri

pture too, what was believed by the Church

(in sundry Articles) from the Beginning ; I have

then two Proofs of the fame Thing, tho' not

Both equally Strong, or equally Aurhentick.

The Proof from Church-Writers is an addi

tional, inferior Proof; but still a Proof it is,

probable at least, of something, as to Fatl ; and

not barely an Illustration of a 'Dogma, or Do

ctrine. Are we able to prove what were the

Opinions of several Sects of Philosophers from

the Books which are extant ; and may we not

^lso prove what was the Faith of Christians, in

the fame way, from the Books which They

have left us ? You add, The Authority of the

Father's,
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Fathers, could it be proved to be unanimous

against 'Dr. Clarke, ought not to determine

any Article of Faith. No; But it is a strong

presumptive Proof, that his Interpretation of

Scripture is not the true one : A Proof so con

siderable, that I know not whether any thing

less than clear and evident Demonstration ought

to over-rule it. For, you must remember that

Dr- Clarke, or any Moderns, as well as the

Ætients , are fallible Men ; and have only

the fame Human Reason to work with, which

others had Sixteen Hundred Years ago, in an

Age of Miracles, and near to the Days of In

spiration. Moderns, at so great a distance off,

may, at least, as easily mistake, in interpreting

Scripture, as you soppose the Antient and Uni

versal Church to have done, in a momentous

Article of Faith. Well then ; supposing that

we had been for some Time debating this very

Point of the Blessed Trinity, on the Foot of

Scripture : Mens Wits are so various, that se

veral Interpretations may be invented of the

lame Texts ; and perhaps none of them so ma

nifestly absurd, but that They possibly may be

true; nor so manifestly right, but that They

possibly may be wrong. What can we do bet

ter, in soch a Cafe, than appeal to those who

lived nearest the Times of the inspired Writers?

Their Judgment, their Decisions, and conse

quent Practice, are at length the safest Rule to

go by ; at least till you can show us a better.

Scripture, you'l fay, is the Rule ; and so fay I.

' • ' You
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You bring your Scripture-Proofs ; and I pro

duce Mine. You have your Solutions of iuch

Difficulties as I press you with; I have Solu

tions too, and iuch, to be sure, as I think

Sounder, Better, and Juster than Your's : You

think the very contrary. Thus far, it is com

bating Text with Text, Criticism with Criticism,

Reason with Reason ; and each side will think

his own Superior. Now, suppose I can farther

produce a Cloud of Witnesses, a numerous Com

pany of primitive Saints and Martyrs, confirm

ing my Interpretation, concurring in my Senti

ments, and corroborating my Reasons: And

suppose I find also that Those, who took your

Side of the Question, were condemn'd by the

generality as Hereticks, and Corrtipters of the

Faith of Christ; this will add such Weight,

Strength, and Force to my Pretensions, that

impartial Men will soon perceive, which is the

most probable, which the safer side, and which

it behoves them to cleave to. This is so agree

able to the common Sense and Reason of Man

kind ; and the Advantage of having Antiquity

of one's side is so apparent, that I'll venture to

.fay, none ever talk'd against it, who did noc

suspect, at least, that Antiquity was against

Them : And this I take to be one of your

greatest Misfortunes in this Controversy ; that

you are sensible how much it would weaken

your Cause to give up the Fathers ; and yet,

you arc certain, in the result, to weaken it as

much, by pretending to keep Them.

Query
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Q_u e r y XXVIII.

Whether it be at all probable\ that the pri

mitive Church should mistake in so material

a Toint as this is\ or that the whole

Stream of Christian Writers Jhould mistake

in telling us what the Sense of the Church

was ; and whether such a Cloud of Wit

nesses can be set aside without weakening

the only Troof we have of the Canon of

Scripture, and the Integrity of the Sacred

Textl

IN Answer hereto, you admit that the Testi

mony of the whole Stream ofAntiquity is

sufficient to determine, in faff, what Faith

the Church hath always professed and declar'd

in her publick Forms. I am content to put

the Matter upon this Issue ; and let the Point

be decided from their Professions in Baptism,

Creeds, Doxologies, Hymns, which were pub-

lick Forms; and from publick Censures pass'd

upon Hereticks, which are as clear Evidence,

as the other, of the Church's Faith at that Time.

Only I would not exclude Collateral Proofs;

such as the declared Sentiments of Eminent

Church-Writers, the Interpretations of Creeds,

left us by those that recite Them; (such as

Those of Irenœus, Tertullian, and Others) and

Ecclesiastical History, telling us, what the Tra*

dition of the Church was, down to such a Time.

From
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From these put together, we have very clear

and full Proof that the Catholick Church did

all along profess a Trinity of Consubstantial,

Co-eternal Persons, in Unity of Nature, Sub

stance and Godhead. This, the Incomparable

Bishop Bull has sufficiently shown, in his 2)?-

sensio Fidei Nicena, Judicium Ecclesia, and

primitiva Traditto. Bishop Stillingfleet pur

sued the fame Argument, with Variety of Learn

ing, in his Vindication of the cDo£irine ofthe

Trinity, Chapter the 9th, which He concludes

in these Words: " Taking the Sense of those

*' Articles, as the Christian Church understood

" them from the Apostles Times, then we have

" as full and clear Evidence of this Doctrine,

** as we have that we received the Scriptures

" from them. Dr. Clarke's and Dr. fVhitby's

Pretences, to the contrary, have been suffici

ently answer'd ; partly by the learned Gentle

man, who wrote the True Scripture T>o£lrine

Continued, and partly by these Sheets. You

have little to object, but that the Fathers did

not assert an individual Consubstantiality, in

your Sense; which is true: And is no more

than telling me, that They were not mad;

when I contend that They were sober.

But you add ; the Question is, whether, sup

posing the Fathers had unanimously declared

for our Notion, whether (in a Question not os

Fast, like that concerning the Canon os Scri-

~pture, but of Judgment and Reasoning) such

a Testimony would prove that those Scri-

H h ptures
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ptures reveal it ; or whether such an Inter

pretation of Scripture — would be as infalli

ble as Scripture it self But this is no Que

stion at all bewtcen us. What we pretend is,

that we have as good Proof of the IJoffrine of

the Church, as of the Canon of Scripture.

Whether the Church, after the Apostles, was as

infallible as the Apostles themselves, is quite

another Question. We think it very unlikely

rhat the Apostolick Churches should not know

the mind of the Apostles ; or should suddenly

vary from it, in any Matter of Momenr. We

look upon it as highly improbable that the Faith

of those Churches ihould so soon run counter

to any thing in Scripture ; since They had the

best opportunities of knowing what Scripture

meant; were made up of wife and good Men,

Men who would sooner die than commie any

Error in that kind, wilfully. Upon this, we

believe the concurring Judgment of Antiquity

to be, tho' not infallible, yet the safest Com

ment upon Scripture ; and to have much more

Weight in it, than there generally is in Wit and

Criticism ; and therefore not to be rejected ,

where the Words of Scripture will, with any

propriety, bear that Interpretation. This is

sufficient for us to fay, or pretend. We have

as plausible Arguments, to speak modestly, from

Scripture, as you can pretend to have : Nay,

we think your Notions utterly irreconcilable

with Scripture, according to the natural, obvi

ous, grammatical Construction of Words. And

besides
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besides all this, we have, what you want, the

concurring Sense of the Antients plainly for us.

The Question then is not, whether Scripture

and Fathers be equally infallible : All the Fa

thers together are not so valuable, or so cre

dible, as any one inspired Writer. But it is

plainly this : Whether the Antient Hereticks,

or Catholicks, as They have been distinguished,

have been the best Interpreters of disputed

Texts; and whether we are now to close in

with the former, or the latter. You would

insinuate that you have Scripture, and we

Fathers only : But we insist upon it, that we

have Both ; as for many other Reasons, so also

for this, because Both, very probably, went

together: And as you certainly want one; so

it is extremely probable that you have neither ;

for this very Reason, among many others, be

cause you have not Both. This Argumc it is

of Force and Weight ; and will hardly yield to

any thing short of 'Demonstration; much less

will it yield to such sort of Reasonings as you

are obliged to make use of, wanting better, to

sopport your novel Opinions.

The Sum of the whole Matter is this. The

unanimous Sense of the Antients , upon any

Controversial Point, is of great Moment and

Importance towards fixing the Sense of Scri

pture, and preventing its being ill-used by de-

sultorious Wits, who love to wander out of the

common way ; and can never want some co

lour for any Opinion almost whatever. We do

H h z ■ not
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not appeal to the Antients, as if we could not

maintain our Ground, from Scripture and Rea

son, against all Oppofers : This has been done

over and over. Athanasius, Hilary, Basil, the

two Gregories, Chryfostom, Austin, Cyril, and

Others, undertook the Cause on the Foot of

Scripture, and were easily superior to all the

Arians. But since we have an Advantage, over

and above Scripture Evidence, from the con

curring Sentiments of Antiquity , we think it

very proper to take That in also ; and we shall

not easily suffer it to be wrested from us.

Q^uery XXIX.

Whether private Reasoning,™ a matter above

our Comprehension, be a safer Rule to go

by, than the general Sense and Judgment

of the primitive Church, in the first 300

Tears ; or, supposing it doubtful what the

Sense ofthe Church was within that time,

whether what was determin'd by a Council

of 300 Bishops soon aster, with the great

est Care and 'Deliberation, and has satisfied

Men of the greatest Sense, Tiety and

Learning, all over the Christian World,

for 140© Tears since, may not satisfy wife

and good Men now ?

HERE you tell me, as usual, when you

have little else to say, that the Council

of Nice knew nothing of Individual Consub-

stantialky :
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stantiality : and then you add, pleasantly, that

you turn the Query against the Quertst, and

lay claim to tie Nicene ConfeJJion. What?

Lay claim to a ConfeJJion made in direct Oppo

sition to the Men of your Principles? You lay,

if any Confubstantiality is to be found in that

Creed, it is the Specifck, not Individual. And

what if it were? Would that give you any

claim to the Nicene ConfeJJion ? Are God and

his Creatures Confubstantial, of the fame rank,

sort, kind, or Species ? You arc fore'd to have

recourse to a Figurative Sense, which Pre

tence I have obviated above. You are so kind

to the Querist, as to be willing to suppose and

believe, that He is not Ignorant of the true

and only Sense of the word ofiovwts ; meaning

thereby the Specifck Sense. In return, I'll be

so just to you, as to lay, that you understand

the word very right : And yet the Nicene Fa

thers did not teach a meerly Specifick Confub

stantiality. The word c^obVios expresses their

Sense; but not their whole Sense, in that Ar

ticle. It expresses an Equality of Nature, and

signifies that the Son is as truly Equal in Na

ture to the Father, as one Man is Equal to

another ; or any individual Equal to another In

dividual of the lame Sort or Species. And this

was chiefly to be insisted on against the Arianst

who denied such Equality\ making the Son a

Creature. Wherefore the true Reason, to use

Dr. Cudwortb's Words, only mutatis mutan

dis, why the Nicene Fathers laid so great a

H h 3 stress
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strdis upon the ofioanot, was not because this

alone was sufficient to make Father and Son one

God\ but because They could not be Jo with

out it. * 'O/i0»<n@" the Son must be, or He

could not be God at all, in the strict Sense;

and yet if He was barely ofAomios, like as one

Human Person is to another, the two would be

two Gods. And therefore the Niccne Fathers,

not content to lay only that the Son is e/ioacioi,

insert likewise, God ofGod, Light ofLight,Be

gotten, &c. and, of the Substance of the Father;

and this They are known to have declared over

and over, to be without any division: All

which taken together expresses a great deal

more than opowios would do alone ; and are, as

it were, so many qualifying Clauses, on purpose

to prevent any such Misconstruction and Mil-

apprehension, as the word might otherwise be

liable to. The good Fathers, like wise Men,

at once maintain'd the Equality of Nature,

* Hi Trcs, quia Unius SubfiamU sunt. Unum sunt; 8c Summe

unum flint, ubi nulla Naturarum. nulla est diverlitas Voluntatum.

Si autem Natura Unum client, & Conscnsione non eflent, noq

Summa unum cslent : Si vero Katura tiifpares cssent, unum non

eflent. Hi ergo Ties, qui Unum sunt propter incftabilem Con-

junctionem Deitatis, qua ineffabiliter Copulantur, Unus Titus eft.

Aug- Comtr. Maxim. 1. a. p. 698,

This it very full to our fursoft ; and, by the -nay, may show, lew

far St. Austin was from Sabellianism < which some have weak'y pre

tended to charge Him with. But there ore many tajsaget m this

Piece against Maximin, one of hit very latest Pieces, suit against Sa*

bcllianii'm, as well as against Arianisrn. I may just remark, that

there is a deal of difference between Unius Substantial, and Una Sub-

slantia. Two Men are Unius ejusdemque Subltantiqr, not una Sub-

stantia. But the three Persons are not only unius Substantial but una

lubstantia. The modern Sense of Consubstanfial takes m Both.

► < '• which
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which oMOBssioj expresses, and the Vnity of the

Godhead too. Guarding equally against Art-

anifin, and Tritheism, They took all prudent care

to preserve the Co-equality of the two Persons,

without dividing the Substance, which was what

They intended. The learned Doctor * represents

this Matter somewhat crudely. He observes

upon the Words in the Nicene Creed (y«w>j9«r1x

ix. tS icxTfpi iXQioytovi, tstjsw et ■? wiaes tb w

T/105) that the Son was not Himself that indi

vidual Substance, from which He was begotten.

This He has so worded, that individual Sub

stance, with Him, can only signify individual

Hypoftajis, or Terfon: And it is very true,

that the Son is not that Terfon, from whom,

or, of whom, He proceeded : But the Substance

might be undivided, notwithstanding; which

is all that any Catholick means by individual

Substance. But their meaning, He lays,

was ; He was produced, not from any other

Substance (as Man was formedfrom the'Dust

of the Earth) but after an ineffable manner ,

from the Substance of the Father only. Here

He leaves out the principal Thing, which the

Arians asserted, and which the Catholicks

guarded against, viz. Not from Nothing, not

§£ one lirai. If therefore the Son, according

to the Nicene Fathers, was not from any other

Substance, besides the Father's, nor from no

thing ; it is very plain that (unless They supposed

a "Division of Substance, which They absolutely

reject) They supposed the Son to be of the

* Reply, P. 3J-. Hh 4 some
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seme undivided, or individual Substance with

the Father. As to the Supposition of his being

produced from any other Substance (as Adam

was form'd from the Dust of the Earth ) there

was very little occasion to guard against it : The

Notion is, in it self, too silly for any Man to

own. The Arians themselves (against whom

the Creed was contriv'd) never pretended it,

but *exprefly disown'd it: Their noted Tenet

was, that the Son was the first Thing made.

The Nicene Fathers design'd, chiefly, to guard

against the Supposition of the Son's being from

nothing, which was what the Arians insisted

upon; They and the Catholicks equally be

lieving it ridiculous to imagine any Substance

to have been first made ; and then the Son to

have been made out of it. Wherefore, I hum

bly conceive, the true Reasons why the Nicene

Fathers were so very particular in the Words,

Turtw «* t« amas t« 7ra.T§os, were, j first, to

signify that They understood Generation in a

proper, and notfigurative Sense ; as the Arians

did : And secondly withal to ^ secure the divine

'Unity. For, if the Son were, ab extra, and

independent of the Father ; the Alliance, the

• Memorant Filium Dei neque ex a!qua subjacente materia geni-

tum essc, quia per cum creata. omnia lint. hiUr. p. 8ta«

f Vid. Bull Des. F. N. p, 1 14, 1 ij. Et si U t« ©>,£ itt fi>itf,

«i( 'if«« yrijrwj—AijjSwii eu «itt'rw< £ Ix *i{ »'««« ri ©i £ 'i|»j. Ath. p. 1 18.

3w *£| tcuri aAijifSs yymi£) ©f»« tx ©i», ©io? il7iS-.rc<; ix ©ib *>i-

SitsZ ; errx, fyvjlr ii>, ecXXa, ix <f ntnii iin»i. Epiphan. p. 6 To.

Oi% i>( &}& 'tny> xu& ieuirit v^tf»«, if »|»'5f» nttrnif ytpimf,

,"« fb* rtj irtfi-mn, hz-px?* yinrnq. Athanas. Orat. 4. p. (Si 7.

Oiii «M^< Oicf • 'tfti. i yif t£*5" hlttm&i. Orat. i. p. ff J.
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Relation, the Vnity of the Persons, in the fame

Godhead, had (upon their Principles) been lost ;

and 7)itheijm unavoidable.

This may be enough to satisfy you, that, what

ever the word o/toumos may commonly signify,

yet the Nicene Fathers meant a great deal

more than a Specifick Unity ; if not by that

word, singly consider'd, yet by that taken toge

ther with the rest, which were put in to explain

it. The word may indifferently serve to ex

press an Equality of Nature* whether the Hy-

postases be undivided, or whether They have

a separate Existence. It was therefore pro

perly enough applied, in the Creed : And care

was taken that both Generation, and Confab-

stantiality, should be understood in a Sense

suitable to Things divine ; that is, taking from

the Idea all that is low, mean, and imperfect ;

and applying only so much as might comport

with the Majesty, Dignity, and Perfections of

the adorable and incomprehensible Trinity.

You seem to be apprehensive, that you must,

at length, be obliged to give up the Nicene

Creed, as utterly inconsistent with your Prin-

ples; as indeed it is. And therefore, in the

next place ; you endeavour to lessen the Credit

of it ; alledging, that the Council os Antioch

before, and the Council os Ariminum, and other

Councils, after {some osThem with a greater

Number os Bijhops than met at Nice) deter

mined against the o/iouji®: The Objection

drawn from the Determination of the Council

of
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of Antioch , about Sixty Years before the

Council of Nice, you find largely answer'd by

* Bishop Bull. They condemn'd the word, as

it had been misunderstood and misapplied by

'Paul of Samosata ■, but establiih'd the very

fame Doctrine with the Nicene Fathers. I may

answer you briefly, upon your own Principles.

You lay, Paul of Samosata was condemn'd for

holding o.uoso-i©*, in the Senle of individual

Consubstantiality {p. 118.) which, if it be true,

was reason good enough for condemning Him ;

as you understand Individual, that is, in a

Sabellian Sense. The Remark of Hilary, who

goes upon the lame Supposition which you do,

may here be pertinently f cited ; and may serve

as a sufficient Answer. It is observable that

Hilary makes the Number of Bishops in the

Antiochian Council no more than 80 ; Atba-

najius, but 70; Eufebius, an indefinite Num

ber; very many. It does not appear that They

were near so considerable as the famous Coun

cil of Nice of 318 Bishops.

You next mention the Council of Ariminum;

and give a hint of other Councils. It would

have been but fair to have told us what other

Councils you meant, which had, as you lay, a

greater Number of Bishops than met at Nice.

* Des. F. N. p. 19, rjc. See also ATr.Thirlby. Anfv. t» Whistoa.

p. Ioj. Defence, p. 96.

f Male intelligitur Homousion : quid ad me bene intelligentem ?

Mjle Homousion Samosatexius Conscssus est: Sed nunquid Mclius

Arii negaverunt? Octoginta Episcopi olim respuerunt; fed Treccnti

•c decem octo nuper receperunt. Hilar. Je Synod* p. 1 *oo.

You
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You know, I presume, or ac least might know,

that you cannot name One, befides the Council

of Ariminum ; which I shall speak to pre

sently.

In your Appendix (p. 154.) You say the De

termination of the Council of Nice , for the

hfiowioii was rejected by a greater Council than

that of Nice, met at Jerusalem. But in these

few Words, you have two Mistakes ; or at least,

you have laid what you cannot prove. * Euse-

bius's Words, which you refer to, may mean

no more than this, that the Council of Jeru

salem was the greatest He had known, since

the Famous one of Nice. Your other mistake

is, that They rejected the ^Determination os

the Council of Nice, &c. How doth this ap

pear ? Did They lay a word against it ? Or did

They make any Declaration against either the

Council of Nice, or the 'Opouaw ? Not a Syl

lable. But I They received Arius to Commu

nion ; partly upon the good Emperor's Recom

mendation, who believed Him to have recanted,

and to have come in to the \ true Catholick

Faith, as established at the Council of Nice ;

• De Vita Constant. I. 4. c.47. p. 4/4. See Valesius'j Notes.

f See the History in Socrat. 1. 1. c. 35. Sozom. 1. a. C» *7-

At harms, p. 7)4.

$ Arius swore to the Emperor, calling God to Witness, that He

believed in Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as the whole Catholick

Church taught. Which the Emperor could take in no other Sense,

but as it had been lately determin'd by the Catholick Nicene slathers.

See Sozom. 1. a. c. 27.

And this may farther appear by the Emperor'* putting Arius te

the Test afterwards, to fee -whether He really acknowledged the Ni-

! Faith or no. See Socrat. 1. t. c. 38-

and
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and partly upon Anus's * own Confefston of

Faith, which was so plausibly worded, that ft

might easily pass for Orthodox, tho' it wanted

the word opouo-i®: Now, is it not very unac

countable in you to call this Rejecting the

Determination for the 0(10*0101, when it was

only receiving a Man, supposed by the Em

peror, and perhaps by many of the Council,

to have repented of his Here/y, and to have

embraced every Thing that the Nicene Council

had determined; the very Sense and Meaning

of 'O/jLOiHo-ios it self, tho' not the Word.

Pals we on now to the Council of Arimi-

num, in the Year 35*9. when the Arians had

the secular Power on their side, and made use

of it with all imaginable Severity. The whole

Number of Bishops in Council are computed

at about b40o, and cnot above Eighty of Them

Arians. d All the Catholicks, at first, declared

their unanimous Adherence to the Nicene

Creed ; and protested against any new Form of

Faith. All manner of Artifices, Frauds, and

Menaces were contrived to bring Them and

the Arians to something like an Agreement.

Yet the utmost They could do, was only to

bring the Catholicks to subscribe a e Confejfion

artfully worded in general Terms. And no

sooner did the Catholick Fathers, after their Re-

a Exrat- in Sozom. I. 2* c. %■}.

b Sulpic. Scr. p. 267. Athanas. p. 710. 749. Maximin tht Arian

makes the nbole Number 330. August* Collar. Tom. 8- p-6fo.

c Sulpic. Sever, p. 169. d Hilar. Fragtn. p. 1341.

e Qua; Catholium disciplinaœ , perodia Utcnte, loqueretur.

Sulpic. p. 273. fljjjj
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turn Home, perceive how They had been im

posed upon by ambiguous Terms, and over-

reach'd by Craft and Subtilty ; but They * con-

fels'd their Error, and repented of it with Tears.

The History of the Council at large is too tedi

ous for me to recite Here : It may be seen ei

ther in the original Authors, Athanajius, Sul-

ficius Severus, Hilary, Socrates, Sozomen,

Theodorit, and Jerom ; or with less Trouble,

and in less Compass, in Cave's Life of Atha

najius, or lastly in Montfaucon's. When yon

have well confider'd the Arts and Practices of

the Arians, much the smaller Number, in that

Council, you may perhaps see reason to be

ashamed of having mention'd it, but no reason

for opposing it to the celebrated Nicene Coun

cil. While the Council of Ariminum was free,

and left to give their real Opinions ; the Arians

were condemn'd by a great Majority, and

their Principals deposed. Even, at last, you

have no Reason to boast of their unanimous

Agreement to a new Faith. It was a verbal

Agreement only, to Expressions seemingly Ca-

tholick : And probably, the Majority departed

with the lame high value and opinion of the

Nicene Faith , which They brought with

Them. Four Years after the Synod of Arimi

num, \ Athanasms reckons up particularly the

• Vid. Ep. Liber apud Socr. 1. 4. p. i8j. Hieron. Contr. Lucif.

Dial. Sulpic. Sever.

f Athanas. Ep. ad Jovian, pag. 781. Theod. E. H. I. 4. c. 3.

Set Liberius'f Lttttrs An. 367. apud Socr.it. 1,4. c. 11. Dama'-i.'t

Lett. Sozom. I. 6. c 13.

Hoc est illud Homoiisitn, quod in Concilio Nicxno adversut store-

Churches
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Churches which still embraced the Nicene Faith.

Those of Spain, Britain, Gaul, all Italy,

'Dalmatia, 'Dacia, Myfia, Macedonia, Greece,

Africa, Sardinia, Cyprus, Crete, Tamphylia,

Lycia, I/auria, Egypt, Libya, Tontus, Cap-

padocia, and the Churches of the East; ex

cepting a few that followed Arius. He calls

them the whole fVorld, and all the Churches

throughout the World. He declares that He

knows it, and has their Letters by Him to

prove it. And it is worth reciting what ac

count the Bishops of Egypt and Liliya, and

among Them Athanajius, give of the extent

of the Nicene Faith, about Ten Years after the

time that you pretend there was a general

Council against it. Writing to the Bishops in

Africa, They begin thus : " f It is the greatest

" Satisfaction to us to have seen what ¥)ama~

** Jus our Fellow-Minister, and Bishop of the

" great City of Rome, and iuch a Number of

«• Bishops in Council with Him, besides other

" Synods in Gaul and Italy, hath wrote in

" Defence of the true Orthodox Faith : That

" Faith, which Christ delivered, and the Apo-

•■* sties taught, and our Fathers assembled at

ticos Arianos, a Catholicis Patribus, Veritatis Auctoritatc, & Ao-

ctoritatis Veritatc firmatum est: quod poflea in Cor.ctlio Arinunenfi

fpropter noviutem verbi. minus quam potuit intrilectam, quad

tarten Fides Antiqua repercrat) multii Taucorum Fraude decepri?,

Hæretica. Impictas sub Hatretico Imperatore lalefactare tentavit.

Sed post non iongum Tempus, Libertaie Fidei Catholics prat.

valcntc, Homousion Catholics Fidci Sanitate hngt Uttqut do-

fensum est. August. Tom. 8- p< 704..

f ApuJ Athanas. p. 801.

«« Nice.
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V Nice, from out of the whole Christian World,

44 handed down to us. So intense was their Zeal

44 at that Time, in regard to the Aria* He-

44 refy ; that They who had fallen into it, might

«• be reclaim'd; and that the Heads or Authors

44 of it might have a Mark set upon Them.

44 To this Determination {of the Nicene Fa-

44 thers) formerly the * whole Christian World

44 consented: And at this very Time, many

44 Councils have confirm'd and publish'd the

41 lame: By means of which all They of eDa/-

45 matui, T>ardania, Macedonia, Epirus ,

44 Greece, Crete, and the other Islands, Sicily,

44 Cyprus and Tamphylia, Lycia, lfauria, all

44 Egypt, the two Libyas, and the most of

44 Arabia have acknowledged it. They go on

to set forth the great Respect and Veneration

due to the Decisions of the Nicene Council ;

aud Ihow how far it was preferable, in every

respect, to all the Arian Synods ; and particu

larly to the pretended general Council of Ari-

minum, which some presumed, at that Time of

Day, to 4ifc against it. The whole would be

well worth the Reader's perusal, and thither I

refer you, for a more particular Answer ; that

you may learn hereafter, not to call every

Thing hugely Romantick, which may have

• To the stunt purpose says Marius Victorinut , speaking of the

iuueiteWt

Conditum juxu Veterum Fidcm (nam 8c ante tractatum) &

multi Orbis Epii'copi. trecenti quindecim in civitate Nicta, quam

per Totum Orbem decretam Fidem mittenfes, Episcoporum Millia

in eadem habuerunt, »el illius Tcmporis, vel sequemium Annorum.

/. 3. Contr. Aria-

hap
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happen'd to escape your Notice or Observation.

I must take leave to tell you, there never was

a Synod on your fide, so free, so large, so, in

every respect, unexceptionable as the Council of

Nice was. Nay farther ; that whatever Opposi

tion was made to it, was carried on with such

Wiles, Crafts, Subtilties, and refined Artifices,

as every Honest Man would be ashamed of: And

farther, that, notwithstanding all They could do,

the Brians were not able long to maintain

their Ground ; but the Men who sostain'd the

Shock, and kept up the Credit of the Nicene

Creed, were not only the most numerous, but

appear to have been as wise, as judicious, and

as pious Men, as ever the Church was adorned

with, since the Times of the Apostles.

I do not pretend that there is Demonstration

in this kind of Reasoning, in favor of any Cause.

But it will have its Weight with cool and con

sidering Men : Who reflecting, that Religion is

not a Thing to be coin'd, and recoin'd every

Month ; that it has been thought on long and

well, and by Persons blels'd with as good a Share

of Understanding, and as great Sincerity as any

are, or have been ; and that the generality of

the wisest and most excellent Men, have hi

therto gone on in such a way, and that too

after a strict and severe Examination, being well

apprized of the Objections made against it ; I

fay, who, reflecting thus, will be very cautious

of Contradicting what seems to have been so

well, and so deliberately settled; and will be

rather
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rarher willing to suspect their own Judgment,

and modestly decline what looks like leaning

too much to their own Understandings. How

ever, foch Considerations may be of ule to

Those who, not having Leisure, Inclination, *pr

Patience to examine throughly into this Coa-

troverfy (as perhaps few have) must be con

tent to judge as They can : And since They

find the fame Scriptures so very differently in

terpreted by the contending Parries, till They

can Themselves enter into the very Heart of

the Controversy, how can They do better than

close in with Those, who have been in Posses

sion of this Faith for so many Centuries, and

have had, in a manner, in every Age, for ac

least Fourreen Hundred Years, I will venture

to lay, Sixteen, the most eminent Lights and

Ornaments of the Christian Church, to sopport

aud defend it? This I mention as the safest

way ; and such as will be taken by modest,

humble, and discreet Men; being wbar They

can best answer to God and their own Con

sciences, even tho\ at length, it should prove

Erroneous; which yet has not hitherto, nor

ever will be, I am perswaded, made appear. As

for Those who chule to go out of the common

Road, and to run Counter to all t!;at h*s hi

therto been called and reputed Cathoiick, or

Orthodox i let Them look to it, and be it at

their own Peril. They must believe that theAn-

tient Hereticks were the Soundest Christians;

that the first general Council which met from all

I i Parts
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Parts of Christendom, and having no byafs, so

far as appears, to determine Them this way or

that, either did not know what was the Faith

of their respective Churches, and what had been

handed down to them by their Predecessors, or

else wilfully and unanimously agreed to corrupt

it ; and that too in a very material Article, in

which the summ of the Christian Religion is con

tains ; and in which the Nature and Object of

our Worship is very nearly concern'd. They

must believe farther that the Churches, in ge

neral, throughout the Christian World, through

every Age (and even since the Reformation, up

on which Matters were strictly look'd into, and

carefully re-examin'd) have fallen into the fame

Error ; and so continue, even to this Day ; some

sew private Men only, here and there, mowing

their dislike of it. Now, They who pretend

this, must bring some very strong Proofs to

make good their Pretences. If They have not

something very Weighty and Momentous to

urge ; something that carries the Force and Evi

dence of 'Demonstration with if, They are first

very unreasonable in calling us to attend to

what so little deserves it ; and next very inex

cusable in their Attempts to draw others into

their precarious Sentiments, and to raise Doubts

and Perplexities in the Minds of simple well-

meaning Men. But I pass on to.

Query
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Query XXX.

Whether, supposing the Case doubtful, it be

not a wise Man's past to take the safer

Side ; rather to think too highly, than too

meanly of our Blessed Saviour ; rather to

pay a modest deference to the Judgment of

the Antient and Modern Church, than to

lean to one's own ^Understanding ?

UPON the Question, whether it be not

safer and better (supposing the Case doubt

ful) to think too highly, rather than too mean

ly of our Blessed Saviour ; you answer, questi

onless it is; which one might think a very

fair and ingenuous Confession; and you need

not have added a word more. You go on to

lay, that this is our mast plausible 'Pretence ;

in which, I think, you do it a deal too much

Honour. I did but just hint it; and lest it

should not be of force sufficient, immediately

strengthens it with another Consideration,

which I am perswaded will bear, if this should

not, and the rather, because you have not

thought fit so much as to take notice of it. I

must however follow you, upon the former

Point, that plausible Plea, and which is so just,

that you seem your self to give into it. Yet,

I know not how, by some peculiar turn of

Thought, you at length come to say, that it

proves as weak and false as any other they

I i x ever
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ever alledge. If it prove no weaker, I shall

be satisfied. Let us hear what you have to lay.

Your Argument is this : Since Revelation is

the only rule in the Cafe, ifwe go beyond, or

ifwefallshort, are we not equally culpable?

I am very glad to hear from you, that Reve

lation is the only rule in the Case. Abide by

That, and Matters may easily be adjusted. To

the Argument I answer : That you equivocate

in the word Equally, and make a Sophistical

Syllogism with four Terms ; Equally culpable,

signifies, either that one is culpable as well as

the other, or that one is culpable as much as

the other ; equally a Fault, or an equal Fault.

Our dispute is about the latter , and yet all

that you really prove is only the former. Re

velation undoubtedly is the Rule, and to go

beyond it is certainly culpable, as well as it is

to fall short of it; and yet not culpable (at

least not in this Instance) in the some Degree.

Is there no luch Thing as an Error on the right

Hand (as we lay) or a Fault on the right Side ?

Of two Extremes, may it not often happen,

that one is more dangerous than the other ?

This I assert to be the Cafe here : And I will

give you my Reasons for it. Our Blessed Lord

hath done great and wonderful Things for us.

If our Respect, Duty, and Gratitude happen,

through our Ignorance and excessive Zeal, to

rise too high; this is the overflowing of our

good-natured Qualities, and may seem a pitiable

Failing. But, en the other Hand, if we hap
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pen to fall ihort in our Regards, there is not

only Ingratitude, but Blasphemy in it. It is

degrading, and dethroning our Maker, Preser

ver, King, and Judge ; and bringing Him down

to a level with his Creatures.

Besides ; we have many express Cautions gi

ven us in Scripture, not to be wanting in our

Respects and Services towards God the Son;

but have no particular Cautions against Honour

ing Him too much. We know that we ought

to Honour Him, even as we Honour the Fa

ther ; which, if it be an ambiguous Expression,

we are very excusable in taking it in the best

Sense, and interpreting on the side of the Pre

cept. We know that by dishonouring the Son,

we do, at the lame Time, dilhonour the Father:

But we are no where told, that the Father will

resent it as a dilhonour done to Himself, if we

mould chance, out of our scrupulous Regards to

the Farher and Son Both, to pay the Son more

Honour than strictly belongs to Him. On these,

and the like Considerations (especially when

we have so many, and so great Appearances

of Truth, and such a Cloud of Authorities to

countenance us in it) the Error, if it be one,

seems to be an Error on the right Hand. Now

you (hall be heard again. Can any Man think

to flease the Son of God, by giving that to

Him, which He never claim d or could claim ?

Positive enough. But will you please to re

member that the Query supposes the Cafe

doubtful (which was abundantly civil to you)

I i 3 doubt
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doubtful whether the Son of God has claim d

it, or no ; and the whole Argument runs upon

that Supposition. This therefore discovers ei

ther some want of Acumen, or great Marks of

Haste. You add : It can be no 'Detraction

from the "Dignity of any 'Person {how great

soever that Dignity be) to forbear professing

Him to be that which He really is not. I

perceive, your Thoughts are still absent; and

you do not reflect, that you are begging the

Question, instead of answering to the Point in

Hand. You are to suppose it, if you please,

doubtful, who, or what, the Person is. In

such a Case, it may be better to give Him what

He does not require, than to defraud Him of

what He does : It is safer and more prudent

to run the Risk of one, than of the other.

You go on : It may well become serious and

sincere Christians to consider, whether it is

not possible that while, adventuring to be

wise beyond what is written, they vainly

think to advance the Honour of the Son of

God, above what He has given them Ground

for in the Revelation , They may dishonour

the Father that sent Him, &c. I am weary

of transcribing. Consider, on the other Hand,

whether it be not more than possible, thar,

while others adventuring to be wise beyond

what is written (teaching us to profess three

Cods, making the Creator of the World a

Creature, inventing new unfiriptural Distin

ctions of a supreme and a subordinate Wor-

V- fliip,
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ship, with many other Things equally unscri-

ptural and unwarrantable) They vainly think

to bring down Mysteries to the level of their

low Understandings, and to search the deep

Things ofGod; They may not dishonour both

Father and Son, and run into Heresy, Blasphe

my, and what not ; and Sap the very Founda

tions of the Christian Religion. You proceed:

It may become Them to consider what They

wilt answer at the great Day, Jhould God

charge Them with not observing that 'Decla

ration of His, I will not give my Glory to

another. They may humbly make Answer,

that They understood that His Glcry was not

to be given to Creatures ; and therefore They

had given it to none but his own Son, and his

H. Spirit, whom They believed not to be Crea

tures, nor other Gods ; and whom Himself had

given his Glory to, by commanding all Men to

be baptized in their Names, equally with his

own ; and ordering particularly, that all Men

Jhould Honour the Son, even as They Honour

the Father. If They happen'd to carry their

Respect too high ; yet it was towards those

only, whom the Father principally delighteth to

Honour; and towards whom an ingenuous,

grateful, and well disposed Mind can hardly ever

think He can pay too much. Upon these and

the like Considerations They may humbly hope

for Pity and Pardon for a Mistake ; such an one

as the humblest, most devout, and most consci

entious Men might be the aptest to fall into.

I i 4 But
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But what must an Arian have to soy, at that

great 'Day, if it appears that He has been ut

tering Blasphemies against the Son of God,

and reviling his Redeemer ( the generality of

sober Christians looking on, all the while, with

Horror; ihock'd at the Impiety; and openly

declaring and protesting against it) and for no

other Reasons, in the last Result, but because

He thought Generation implied Division, and

necessary Generation implied outward Co-aSlion\

and He could not understand whether the Unity

ihoutd be called Specifick or Individuals nor

how there came to be three Persons ,• nor why

One might not have been as good as Three ;

nor why the Father should be said to beget the

Son, rather than vice versa ; and the like ? Is

this kind of reasoning suitable to, or becoming

Christians, who have their Bible to look into ;

which alone can give any Satisfaction in these

Matters ? To go upon our own Fancies and

Conjectures, in a Thing of this Kind, is only

betraying too little Reverence for the tremen

dous and unsearchable Nature of God. and too

high an Opinion of our own Selves. You have

a farther Pretence, built upon your mistaken No

tion of individual, which I need not take

potice of; having already almost surfeited the

Reader with it.

Querv
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(^ u e r. y XXXI.

Whether any thing less than clear and evi

dent Demonstration, on the fide 0/* Arianism,

ought to move a wife and goodMan, against

so great Appearances of Truth, on the fide

of Orthodoxy, from Scripture, Reason, and

Antiquity : And whether we may not wait

long before we findsuch Demonstration ?

IN your Answer to this, I am rebuked, first,

for giving the Name of Orthodoxy , to a

Scholastick Notion : And secondly, for calling

your Doctrine Arianism. As to the first , I

stand ib far corrected, as to beg the privi

lege of using the word, Orthodoxy , for the

Received 'Doctrine. You are pleased to call

it a Scholastick Notion. How far it is Scho

lastics I do not certainly know ; But sure I am

that it is Primitive and Catholick : And I do

not know that the School-men were Hereticks

in this Article. If They were ; So far, you may

depend upon it, our Notion is not Scholastics,

As to your Doctrine being justly call'd Ari

anism, I hope, without Offence, I may lay, I

have made it plain to a Demonstration (except

ing only that, in some Particulars, you fall be

low Arianism) and I mould advise you here

after, for your own lake, to dispute so clear a

Point no farther. But let us go on. You add :

If it be impojftble, by the Rule of Scripture

and
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and Reason, and the Sense osthe most antient

Writers, and Councils of the Church, that

the Scholastick Notion should be true ; and if

there be no Medium betwixt ( the Scholastick

Notion) and the Notion of Dr. Clarke (rhar is

Arianism) then it will be demonstrated that

(Arianilin) is the true 'Doctrine of Jesus

Christ and his Apostles, as revealed in Scri

pture, and the true Sense os Serifture inter

preted by right Reason, and as understood by

the best and most antient Christian Writers.

This is your 'Demonstration ; only I have

thrown in a word or two, by way of Paren

thesis, to make it the clearer to the Reader.

The summ of it is this ; if the Scholastick No

tion (by which you mean Sabellianifm) be not

true ; and if there be no Medium between Sa

bellianifm and Arianism \ then Arianism is

the true Doctrine, &c That is, if supposing

be proving, and if begging the Question be the

fame thing with determining it; then some

thing will be demonstrated, which is not de

monstrated. You do well to refer us to your

Appendix for proof, and to shift it off as far

as possible. Demonstrations are good Things,

but sometimes very hard to come at ; as you'l

tind in the prescne instance. You may take as

much time longer, as you think proper, to con

sider of it. Give me a Demonstration, justly

so called; a chain of clear Reasoning, beginning-

from lomc plain and undoubted Axiom , and

regularly delcending by necessary Deductions,

or
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or close Connexion of Ideas , till you come

at your Conclusion. Till you can do this, ic

will be but labour lost, to endeavor to shake

the Received 'Dotfrine of the ever blessed Tri

nity. For, unless you can give us something

really Solid and Substantial, in an Article of ib

great Importance, the Reasons which we

have, on our side of the Question, are so

many, so plain, and so forcible, that they

must, and will, and ought to [way the Minds of

modest, reasonable, and conscientious Men;

while the Church stands, or the World lasts.

Any Man that duly considers what we have to

plead from Holy Scripture, and what from the

concurring Judgment and Practice of the Primi

tive and Catholick Church ; and reflects farther

upon the natural Tenderness which every pious

and grateful Mind must have for the Honour of

his Blefled Lord and Saviour, the Dread and

Horror of Blasphemy, and how mocking a

Thing it must appear to begin now to abridge

Him of that Respect, Service, and supreme

Adoration, which has been so long, and so uni

versally paid Him, and by the blessed Saints

and Martyrs now crown'd in Heaven; I fay,

any Man that duly considers this, will easily

perceive how impossible it is for Arianism

ever to prevail generally, except it be upon

one or other of these Suppositions: Either

that the Age becomes so very Ignorant or

Corrupt, that They know not, or care nor,

what They do ; or that some new Light spring

up,
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up on the side of Arianifm, some hidden re

serve of Extraordinary Evidences, such as, in

1400 Years Time, the Wit of Man has not

been able to discover. As to the latter, nei

ther your self, nor yet the learned Doctor

has been pleased to favour us with any soch

Diicovery : As to the former, I have too good

an opinion of you to suspect, that you can ei

ther hope, or with for it. You will have a

mind to try what you can do : And so give me

leave to represent to you a short Summary of

what we are to expect of you.

1. You are to prove, either that the Son is

not Creator ; or that there are two Creators,

and one of Them a Creature.

z. You are to show, either that the Son is

not to be worjhifd at all ; or that there are

two Objeffs ot Worjhif, and one of Them a

Creature.

3. You are to prove, either that the Son is

not God; or that there are two Gods, and one

of Them a Creature.

4. You are to ihow, that your Hypothesis is

high enough to take in all the high Titles and

Attributes ascribed to the Son in Holy Scripture ;

And, at the same time low enough to account

tor his increasing in JVifdom, not knowing the

'[Pay of Judgment, His being exceeding sor

rowful, troubled, crying out in his Agonies,

and the like. You are to make all to meet in

the one Aoy@*» or IVord; or else to mend your

Scheme by borrowing from ours,

M
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y. I must add ; that, whatever you undertake,

you are either to prove it with such Strength*

Force, and Evidence, as may be sufficient to

bear up against the Stream of Antiquity, full

and strong against you ; or else to show that

Antiquiry has been much misunderstood, and is

not full and strong against you.

Now you fee, what you have to do; and

our Readers, perhaps, may understand what

we are talking about, the Dust being, I hope,

in some measure thrown off, and the Cause

open'd, Now proceed, as you think proper:

Only dispute fair ; drop ambiguous Terms, or

define Them; put not gross Things upon us;

contemn every Thing but Truth in the search

after Truth ; and keep close to the Question :

And then it will soon be seen, whether Ari-

anifin, or Catholicism, is the Scripture -Tic-

Urine of the Trinity.

There remain only two Queries, which I

have any concern in; and 1 hardly think it

needful to take farther notice of them , the

Substance of them being contain'd in the for

mer: Besides that this 'Defense being drawn

out into a length beyond what I expected, I

am willing to come to a Conclusion. You'i

excuse me for not returning a particular Answer

to your Queries, having obviated all that is of

weight in Them, in this ^Defense of my own.

Besides, you have now had some Years to con

sider this Subject, and may probably fee reason

to alter some Things; to contract yom Queries

into
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into a shorter Compass, and to put them closer

and stronger: Tho' that part, 1 think, should

come, after you have made a ^Defense of your

own Principles: Otherwise, you know, it is

nothing but finding faults, without proposing

any way to mend Them ; which is only a work

of Fancy , and is both fruitless , and endless.

My design chiefly was to be upon the Offen-

Jive: The 'Defensive Part, on our fide, has

been handled over and over, in Books well

known, and easy to be had. What was most

wanting was, to p^nt out the particular De

fects of Dr. Clarke* Scheme, which was thought

to contain something new; and was certainly

set forth in a very new Method.

In Conclusion, give me leave to tell you, that

I have enrer'd into this Cause (after a compe

tent weighing of what I could meet with, on

either side) under a full Conviction both of the

Truth and Importance of it; and with a Reso

lution (by God's Assistance) to maintain it;

till I fee Reason ( which I despair of) to alter

my Judgment of it. Make you the best you

can of your side of the Question, in a rational

and fair manner. Truth is what I sincerely

aim at , whether it be on your side , or on

mine. But I may be allowed to speak with the

greater Confidence in this Cause, since the Con

troversy is not new, but has been exhausted

long ago ; and all had been done on your Side,

that the Wit of Man could do, long before ei

ther You, or Dr. Clarke appear'd in it. You

may.
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may, if you please, traverse over again Scri

pture, Antiquity, and Reason. As to the

first ; all the Texts you can pretend to bring

against us, have been weigh'd and consider'd;

and we have Solutions ready for them ; while

you are yet to seek how to give a tolerable

Account of several Texts ; those , especially,

which declare the Unity of God, and proclaim

the Son to be God, Creator, and an Object of

JVorJhip and Adoration. If you proceed to

Fathers, They stand pointed against you ; and

you are certain to expose your Cause, as often

as you hope for any Relief or Succour from

Them. If lastly (which you think your strong

est Hold) you retire to 'Philosophy and Meta-

physicks, I humbly conceive, you will still be

able to do nothing. If will be only falling to

Conjecture, after you fail of Proof; and giv

ing the World your Wijhes, when They look'd

for T>emonjirations. I do not expect you

should believe one Word of what I have now

said ; neither fay I it to diseourage any rational

Inquiries; let Truth have its utmost Trial, that

it may afterwards Shine out with greater Lustre :

Only let not your Zeal out-run your Proofs.

If your Arguments have Weight sufficient to

carry the Point with Men of Sense, let us have

Them in their full Strength; all reasonable

Men will thank you for Them. But if, failing

in 'Proof, you should condescend (which yet I

am perswaded you will nor) to Wile and Stra

tagem, to Colours and Disguises, to Misrepre

sentation
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sensation and Sophistry, in hopes to work your

way through the unlearned and unthinking Part

of the World ; Then let me assure you before

hand, that That Method will not do. Every

Man, that has a Spark of generous Fire left,

will rife up against such Practices ; and be filled

with Disdain to see Parts and Learning lo pro

stituted, and Readers so used.

/ am, Sir, your

Friend and Servant.

POST
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POSTSCRIPT.

To the First EDITION.

I Have just run oyer the Second Edition of

Dr. Clarke's Scripture -^Doctrine ; where

I observe, that most of the Passages, which t

have animadverted upon , stand as They did,

without any Correction or Amendment.

Where the Doctor has attempted any Thing,

which may seem to weaken the Force of

what I have ofier'd above, I shall here take

notice of it. I had noted (as the learned

Mr. Welchman had done before me) the Do

ctor's unfair manner of suppressing some Words

of Chryfojiom, which were necessary to let the

Reader into the Author's true meaning. The

Doctor here endeavors * to bring Himself of£

by saying, that the Words left out are Chry-

Jojlorrts own Inference, and not the Expli

cation of the JVords of the Text. But the

Truth is ; Chry/oflom's Inference shows plainly

* Pag. 91.

K k what
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what his Explication of the Text was ; which

Explication represented separately without that

Inference, by the Help of the Doctor prefacing

it, was made to appear in another Light, and

to speak another Sense than what the Author

intended. One in 'Power (xcito itr&fta) is the

lame, with Chry/ojiom, as equal in Power or

Ability, and ejjentially so. He could never

have imagined, that one in 'Power should signify

no more than the Doctor pretends. One having

infinite and the other only finite Power, could

not , according to Chryfofiom , be properly

laid to be one, jutra Sinx/xa, in Power. His

Interpretation then, being not only different

but contrary to the Doctor's, mould not have

been represented in such a Manner (by sup

pressing a part of it ) as to be made to appear

to countenance a! Notion, which it clearly con

tradicts.

The learned Doctor * has put in an Expla

natory 'Parenthesis to his Translation of a

Passage of Irenæus. 1 have took notice f a-

bove that He had not done Justice to Ire

næus, in that Passage : And I am glad to find

that the Doctor Himself is now sensible of it.

He has not yet come up to the full Sense of

the Author ; as you may perceive, by com

paring what He hath said with what I have

remark'd above. But He has said as much as

could be expected of Him: The wiler way

* P«fr 9+; t Pag. 430-

would
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would have been, to have struck the Quotation

out of his Book.

Pag. 148. The learned Doctor Criticizes a

Passage of St. Austin ; which I am obliged to

take notice of, having made use of that Passage

in these Sheets : * I will give you the Doct

or's own Words, that you may be the better able

to judge of the Matter. After He had cited

several Passages out of Justin Martyr, where,

probably, Justin was speaking of the Tem

porary Tz&ixivms , or Manifestation, or Ge

neration of God the Son, He proceeds thus.

' Note : In all these Passages, the words xettst

' @n\w, and Æba?, and 5t\w{, and Sbilfii, signify

• evidently, not volente, but voluntate ; not

' the mere Approbation, but the AB of the

« Will. And therefore St. Austin is very un-

' fair, when He confounds these two Things,

4 and asks ( utrum Tater Jit 1)eus, Volens

' an Nolens) whether the Father Himself be

' God, with or without his own IVilll The

• Answer is clear : He is God {Volens) with

• the Approbation of his Will; but not volun-

' tate, not xr> £«A>iv, not /3bAm, 3nhw{, and

« ihix/jL\, not by an AB of his Will, but by

• Necessity ofNature. Thus far the learned

Doctor. This is strange Misrepresentation. I

pass by his Misconstruction of Justin Martyr,

and his Insinuation ( grounded upon it ) that

the Son became God, by an AB of the Father's

* Pag. 1x6.

Kki mit.
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Will. Admitting it were so ; how is St. Austin

concern'd in this Matter, and how comes ia

the Do&ot'sTherefore, where there is no man

ner of Connexion ? Was St. Austin Comment

ing upon Justin Martyr ? The Doctor's

Thought seems to have been this: That Sr.

Austin, having admitted that the Son was God

by an Aft of the Father's Will, and being

press'd with the difficulty arising from that Sup

position, had no way of coming ofT, but by

asking, whether the Father Himself was not

God by his own Will. If this was not the Do

ctor's Thought, it is at least what his Readers,

very probably, will have, upon the reading

the Doctor's Note. But to clear up this Matter,

I'll tell you the whole Case. The Arians, for

merly, as well as now, being very desirous to

make a Creature of God the Son, set their

Wits to work to find Arguments for it. They

had a great mind to bring the Catholicks to

admit that the Son was first produced, or gene

rated, by an Aft of the Father's Will (in

the Sense offree Choice) and the Consequence

They intended from it, was, that the Son

was a Creature. The Catholicks would not

admit their 'Postulatum without Proof; and

ib the Arians attempted to prove it thus, by a

^Dilemma. The Father begat his Son, either

Nolens, or Volens ; against his Will, or -it-ith

his Will : It could not be against his Will, that

is absurd ; therefore it mustr be with his Will ;

therefore thai 4ft of the Will was precedent
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to the Son's Existence, and the Father prior to

the Son. Here the Doctor may see, who the

Men were that first confounded two distinct

Things, mere Approbation, and an Aft of the

Will: Not the acute Sr. Austin, not the Ca-

tholicks ; but the Arians. To proceed : The

* Catholicks, particularly Athanasius, Gregory

Nazianzen, Cyril of Alexandria, and St. Au-

Jlin (Men of excellent Sense, and who knew

how to talk pertinently) easily contrived to

baffle their Adversaries with their own Wea

pons. Tell us, lay They to the Arians, whether

the Father be God, Nolens, or Volens ; against

his Will, or with his Will. This quite con

founded the Men, and their 'Dilemma; and

They had not a word to fay more. For, if

They had said Nolens, against his Will; that

was manifestly absurd: If They had faid^W^j,

with his Will; then, by their own Argument,

They made the Father prior to Himself. The

Doctor perhaps might have help'd Them out.

Let us fee then : The Answer, He lays, is clear.

But what is clear ? Does He imagine there was

any difficulty in answering St. Austin's Que

stion , taken by it self? This required no

Oedipus; Any Man might readily answer it:

But the difficulty was for an Arian to make

an Answer, which should not recoil upon Him

self. Let us take the Doctor's Answer, and ob

* Atfywas. Orat. j. p, 610,61 1- Gregory Naziant, Orat. jf.

p. f6f, f66. Cyril. Alexandr. Thesau,r. p. j-o. f%. August.

Tom. 8. p. 616. 904. Ed. Bcned.

serve
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serve whether ic could be of use. The Father,

fays He, is God with the Approbation of his

Will (Volens) not by an Act of his Will.

But if an Arian formerly had thus answer'd St.

Austin, it would have made the good Father

smile. For, He would immediately have re

plied : Well then ; so the Father had his Son

(Volens) with the Approbation of his Will*

and not by an AB of his Will: And now what

becomes of your 'Dilemma, and your Nolens

Volens ? What could the Arian have pretend

ed farther, except it were to persist in it, that

the Son was God by an Aft of the Will ? To

which it would be readily answer'd, that this

was begging the Question ; and so the whole

must have ended. Judge you now, whether

the Doctor or St. Austin had the greater Acu

men in this Matter ; and which of them is most

apt to be very unfair, and to confound distinct

Things.

FINIS.
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